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Abstract 

This is a history of the Canadian Bankers Association, a Canadian trade association 

unlike any other. Its origins are linked to deficiencies in Canada's Bank Act, 1871 and 

pol icies distancing the federal government from demands for assistanœ from weak 

banks and their victims - depositors, note hofders and investws. Bank failures in the 

1870s and 1880s added weight to calls for safer banks and more govemment 

regulation. pressure many bankers feared would cause refoms undermining the 

flexibility the Bank Act allowed them to exercise in their day to day business. A small 

number of prominent bankers avoided this danger by proposing a fund al1 banks would 

to contribute for the protection of note holden. They also suggested a bankers' 

association to guard the interests of the fundBs contributors and ultimately the public. 

When bankers launched their organization, it had specific, yet unwritten. obligations to 

the federal government. It was supposed to make banking safer and, under pressure 

from the finance department, limit competition for deposits. a business the govemment 

was involved in through its Post Otniw and Dominion Savings Banks. This thesis will 

trace the role of the CBA between 1891 and 1924 and show it was anything but a 'cozy 

cartel." as some scholars have alleged. Competition and rivalry divided Canadian 

bankers and produœd a feckless trade association that could do little to meet calls 

from govemments and those that eleded them for safer banks. For Canadian bankers 

and their association, failure sourd relations with politicisns and sowed the seeds of 

public cynicism, leaving a legacy that has shaped the way Canadian govemments 

make bank policy. 
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Who is more contemptible than he who scums knowiedge of himseif? 
John of Salisbury. 

Preface 

August 13, 191 0 began like any other summec's day in Carnrose. By noon some were 

saying the day had brought 'damity.'' Frank Pike, the popular branch manager of the 

Merchants Bank of Canada, was heading to Saskatoon. Residents in the Alberta town 

feared they could not spare their pioneer bankefs 'healthy optimism.' Pike had done 

much for the people of Carnrose. He used the flexibiiity of the banking system to their 

advantage, helped establish a branch of the Canadian Club, organioed the town's 

Board of Trade and was the 'inspirationw behind the Agriwltural Society. Laying on 

Stoney Creek's grassy slope in 1905, the Newfoundland bom banker watched workers 

build the bridge that the first train to Camrose would cross and mused that the little 

hamlet would one day be an important place. The Merchants reaped large dividends 

from his enthusiasm. 'Our loyalty to your institution,' wrote aistomers hoping Pike 

would stay, "is inseparably wrapped up in our personal loyalty to yourself, 

remernbering, as we do, the splendid relations that for the past five years have resulted 

in such mutual advantage.' Pike's staff had already reconciled themselves to his 

departure, issuing their manager and his wife a Letter of Credit 'to the extent of one 

thousand kind regards, one million fragrant reminiscences and innumerable sincere 

wishes. .. ." A town's gratitude was not easily won in 191 0. In the yean that followed al1 

' Alberta Archives, Frank Pike Papers, Accession No. 88 - 480/1: Letter tu Pike, 
13 August 191 0; Also see report 'A Pioneer Banker,' 23 November 1922. 



bankers, including Pike, found such praise increasingly elusive. 

The Frank Pikes of Canada and the banking system -y gave meaning to have 

faded into history without much fanfare. They are part of a forgotten episode in the 

evolution of Canadian finance which brought tremendous change to the business of 

banking and the perceptions Canadians and their politicians have about bankers and 

the institutions they manage. Most bankers and those they employ appear indifferent 

to banking's past and the lessons it holds. The result, in part, is that Canadian banking 

historiography is still in its infancy and those whose business it is to understand and 

explain banking's role in Canada have only a limited sense of how banks went from 

being perceived as partnecs in Canada's development after Confedetation to being 

perceived by some as near enemies of the state. In comparison to its cwnterparts in 

Arnerica, France and Britain, Canada's banking historiography is meagre. Banks that 

unnecessarily restrid access to primary material have not helped, making banking 

history an arduous exercise for scholars while allawing currency ta theories that seem 

grounded in the personal wisdom of their authors rather than empifical evidence.' 

By denying access to records, banks prevent scholars and the public from 
assessing the merit of studies that paint Canadien banking as an uncompetitive 
oligopoly. See for example Michael Babad and Catherine Mulroney, Pitlars: The 
Cornina Crisis in Canada's Financial lndustry (Toronto: Stoddart, 1 993); R.T. Naylor, 
The Hi-rv of Canadian 1i7 - 1914 V. 1 (Toronto: Lorimer, 1975); T.W. 
Acheson. 'The National Policy and the Industrialkation of the Maritimes, 1880 - 191 0,' 
Acadiensis (Spring 1972). The best studies are those where full access to material has 
been granted to trained scholars. See Duncan McDowall, Qui& to the Frontier: 

a's Roval Rank (Toronto: McClelland 8 Stewart, 1993); Ronald Rudin, 
s: The French Ra&s of Q w .  1835 - 1 a (Toronto: UTP, 1985); Neil C. 

Quigley,'The Bank of Nova Scotia in the Caribbean, 1 889 - 1940,' Business History 
Review (1 989); James D. Frost, 'The 'Nationalization' of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
1880-1 91 0,' Acadiensis, (Autumn 1982). 



The rnost thorough histofical studies of Canada's early banking system are now 

dated. The first, R.M. Breckenridge's 1895 doctoral thesis for Columbia University, was 

largely written as an 'instructive' contrasr for American policy makers and bankers 

intent on reforming their financial ~ystem.~ The other, three series of articles writîen by 

the political econornist Adam Shortt between 1896 and 1905, and published by the 

ian Rankers Associatio~ . . 
Journal of the Canad . corrects some of Bteckenridge's mors 

and better situates the evolution of th8 country's banking system in the context of 

Canadian political and economic. deve~opment.~ Both Breckenridge and ShoM detail 

the principles of Canadian banking but Wether those Qrinciples mirrored practice has 

not been asked by succeeding generations of s~holars.~ When students and 

researchers tum their minds to the historical mots of banking issues in Canada. they 

have little material to work with, a problem evident in a recent study of professionals 

working in public relations for the banks. It condudes that banking 'communicators 

R.M. Breckenridge, The Canadian Rankina Svstem. 1817 - 189Q , (Toronto: 
Canadian Bankers Association, 1895). Breckenridge revised this study in 191 0. See 
R.M. Breckenridge, The Historv of Bankina in Canada (Washington: National Monetary 
Commission, 191 0). 

These essays were finally assembled in one publication in the 1980s by the 
CBA under the title Adam Shortt's Historv of Canadian Currencv and Bankina. 1600 - 
jûûQ (Toronto: Canadian Bankers Association, 1 987). 

E.L. Stewart Patterson, Canadian Rankiqg (Toronto: Ryerson, 1932); James 
Holladay, The Canadian Bankina Svs . . tem (New York: Bankers Publishing Co., 1938); 
A.%. Jamieson, ( T i n t o :  Ryerson, 1952); R. Craig 
Mclvor, Canadian Monetg-. B m  and F i s d  D e v e m e y  (Toronto: MacMillan, 
1 958); J. W. O'Brien, Canadian Monev and Ranking (Toronto: McGraw HiII, 1 964); S. 
Sarpkaya, The Ban ker and Society (Toronto: lnstitute of Canadian Bankers, 1968); J. A 
Galbraith, Canadian- (Toronto: Ryerson Press, 1 970). 
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operate in a cornplex and competitive environment" and avoids any discussion of why 

'banking comrnunicators' are consistently inenedi~e.~ 

The most significant contribution to the historiography in recent years is Duncan 

McDowall's history of the Royal Bank. By tracing the growth and development of 

Canada's largest bank, McDowall offers a business and social history of banking that 

breathes life into the people, plaœs and events that helped make the Royal 8ank what 

it is today. McDowall's study stands very much alone in cornparison to that of other 

Canadian banks. Merriil Denison's two volume history of the Bank of Montreal, 

published in the 1960s. is perhaps the most beautifully illustrated of Canada's bank 

histories and it is useful. But Denison was not as verseâ in banking as he migM have 

been and certainly missed much of the political drarna that colours the Montreal bank's 

past and glosses over the competitive drive, particularfy after the 1880s, that 

characterized the Bank of Montreal and its dealings with rivale.' The Canadian 

Imperia1 Bank of Commerce is a bank with a story as rich as the Royal's, but it is 

submerged in three dense volumes written more than half a œntury ago and was 

Marie Kathleen Wwren's 'Media Relations Perceptions and Pradices of 
Canadian Banking Communicators.' (Carleton University: MJ Thesis, 1998). is a study 
that offers no historical context and shows that many who work in the banks' public 
affairs departments operate in a historical vacuum as well. Understanding how to 
relate to Canadians requires, in part, a bette? appreciation of the sacial and political 
role banks have played in Canada and how that role has evolved and changed. Simply 
knowing 'how the media works and how to make it workm has proven insuffident and 
costly as bankers have watched again and again the right to seIl insuranœ and auto 
leasing through their retail netwarks slip away for reasons that have more to do with 
politicians' fears about voter backlash than about wnœm for consumem. 

Merrill Denison, Çanada's First Bank: A Historv of the Bank of Montreal V. 1, 
V.2 (Toronto: McClelland 8 Stewart, 1966 and 1967). 



recently updated in a thin, uninspired volume by Arnold ~dinborough.~ Scotiabank's 

history, published in the early 1 980s. fares better than the Commerce's and like 

Denison's work is useful, but it skips through eras, events and diaractefs creating a 

fragmented portrait of the bank's past and an unsatisfadory explanation of how a 

Halifax based bank reached out to Canadians in distant parts of the country and 

successfully competed against well established rivals.@ Pefhaps there is no greater 

need for new research than at the Toronto-Dominion Bank lts history. published forfy- 

two years ago. better traces the history of business in Canada than it does the subject 

of the author's labours. a refiection no doubt of quiddy revising the manuscript after the 

amalgamation of the Bank of Toronto and the Dominion Bank in the early 19508. Th8 

Dominion Bank in particular, and its relationship with the brokerage fim Osler, 

Hammond and Nanton. has a story to tell about financing the development of Canada's 

west that is worthy of a book on its own and may well shed IigM on interesting parallels 

between the Toronto-Dominion Bank today and its stellar record in the brokerage 

business.'' 

Arnold Edinborough, A k  of C m  V. IV 
(Toronto: CIBC, 1995). Victor Ross, of the C a w a n  Rank of V. Il 
V. II (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 1920 and 1922). p. 95. A. St. L. Trigge, 4 
Historv of The Canadian Bank of Commerce V. III (Toronto: The Canadian Bank of 
Commerce. 1934). 

Joseph Schull and J. Douglas Gibson, The Scotiabank Storv: A Historv of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia. 1832 - 1932 (Toronto: MacMillan of Canada, 1982). 

Io Joseph Schull, 1ûû Y e w  of R m  in C m  . . (Toronto: Copp Clark, 1 958). 
Reference to the connedion between the Dominion Bank and Olser, Hammond and 
Nanton is found in John Turley-Ewart, 'Sir Edmund B. Osler,' PCB, V. 15 (Toronto: 
UTP, Forthcoming). 



In 1914 Gustavus Myers argued that 'nowhere in the world can be found so 

intensive a degree of dose organization as amcng the bank interests in Canada.'" 

When the York Tinlgg reviewed Myers's wwk, it commented that his 'fads are not 

denied, but his inferences from them will not be adrnitted generally.'12 At W heart of 

Myers's daim is the Canadian Banken As-ation which emerged in 1891 .13 Bankers 

were relative late corners to the association movement in Canada. Montreal grocers, 

cotton manufacturers, iron faunders, biscuit and cunfedionary makers and fruit and 

vegetable padcers had al1 fomed trade associations in the 188ûs and engaged in price 

fixing arrangements with various degrees of su~cess.'~ Bankers, it has been assumed, 

organized their association for much the same reason as o b r  businessmen, only 

bankers, according to Myers, suoceeded better than most. This argument has survived 

into the present and appears in academic wwks such as R.T. Naylor's recently 

republished history of Canadian business and books produced for popular 

wnsumption, such as Walter Stewart's Bank ~eia. ' '  Canada's banks are seen by 

" Gustavus Myers, Historv of Canadian Wealth (Chicago: Charles Kerr 8 Co., 
1 W4), p. ii. 

mes, 5 July 1914. 

l 3  The 'Canadian Bankers Association' is sometimes written with an apostrophe 
and sometimes without. The sarne is true in the case of bank with names ending in 
sibilants. For the sake of consistency, I have dropped the apostrophe in these 
instances throughout the text. 

" Midiael Bliss, I iviqg Pr- in of 
. . . . 

usiness. 1883 - 191 1 (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, Ltd., 1 974). 

l S  Walter Stewart, Bank Heist: How Our Financial Giants Are Costina You Money 
(Toronto: Harper Collins, 1997). 
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many as a 'cozy cartel,' a perception that has dogged banken since the 1920s. 

distorted the public's understanding of their banks and made banking r e f m  an 

unpredictable political exercise. That Myers's accusation finds resonanœ today is not 

testimony to its merit as much as a commentary on the state of Canadian banking 

historiography. m a t  f o l l m  is a study of the CBA that challenges the myth Myers and 

his successors have propagated by situating the evolution of Canada's banking system 

in the context of the country's diversity as well as the divisive reality of cornpetition. 



The banks trust the people, the people trust the banks, 
and the Govemment wisely, most of us think, grants 
every reasonable prïvilege to ensure the stability d the 
banks, and thereby to prornote the prosperity of the 
Country. 

John Knight, 
Seaetary, Canadian Bankers Association, 1 906. 

'They (the bank chaiman) are roundly hated in 
in the camus,' Trade Minister Roy Maclaren says. 
'There's nothing that Mngs th8 cauws on its feet 
cheering like a good attacù on the banks.' Madaren 
says the feeling in the Liberal caucus is, 'Who are 
those sons of bitches to be telling us how to fun 
the country when they're hauling in so much 
m ~ n e y r ~ ~  

m, 25 June 1995. 

Introduction 

This is a history about what sorne economists cal1 a 'banking dub.' Its purpose is to 

explain why the CBA was founded in 1891 and to explore its role and infiuenœ within 

the banking system to 1924 when the office of the lnspedor General of Banks was 

created. It taps a rich seam of primary documents, rnined from federal finance 

department records, the papers of finance ministers, prime ministers, provincial 

archives, bank archives and the CBA's archives, the last of whictr were unconditionally 

opened for the purpose of this study. From these swrœs cornes a history of the CBA 

l6 John Knight, Speech to the American Bankers' Association Convention, quoted 
in the Mail and Em~ire, 20 Odober 19û6. 

Jonathan Ferguson, 'How the banks b l w  it,' in Toro@o Sm, 25 June 1995. 
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and, by extension, Canadian banking, that sheds new light on banking pradice during 

the period studied. When the conflid between pradice and principles laid down in 

Canada's Bank Ads was made painfully obviaus follawing bank failures, Canadians 

took exception. This ultimately led to the CBA's founding under circumstanoes and with 

unwritten obligations to the federal govemment that distinguished the bankers' 

association from its counterparts in other fields of business. Pressure for a safer 

banking system encouraged a few prominent banken to use the CBA to try and rein in 

their imprudent rivals and limit cornpetition, at the finance department's behest, for the 

sake of stability and peace with the country's political masters. This thesis will show 

that they failed. The priœ paid was strained relations with politidans and Canadians 

themselves who soon forgot how well Canada's banks served the rnacro8conomic 

needs of the country's evolving economy. While the focus of this thesis b the CBA. it is 

offered as a fresh contribution to the political and social history of Canadian banking 

and the forces that shaped it. 

Six chapters and a conclusion detail the founding of the CBA along with its role 

and influence in the banking systern between 1891 and 1924. There is also an 

epilogue in which bankers' struggles to redefine the role of the CBA and their eventual 

decision to try and make it into a public relations vehicle are briefly discussed. 

The CBA emerged as an answer to demands for a safer banking system that 

dated from well before Confederation? Accordingly, chapter one begins at 

" The most concise discussion of the pr8-confederation banking debates is 
found in Adam Shortt, 'Currency and Banking. 1840 - 1867,' In €.P. Neufeld, Money 

Ranl<inn in Cana& (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 1964). 
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Confederation when Sir John A Macdonald and others faœd the formidable task of 

devising a national banking system for a new country with real financial m e s .  

Canadians wanted a banking systern that offered better security to depositors and note 

holders. Macdonald's govemment needed economy. Chapter one shows that the Bank 

Act that was said to answer these demands in fad answered only one - the 

government's. Canada's third finance minister, Sir Francis Hincks. successfully 

designed banking legislation that distanced Ottawa from any financial responsibility for 

the country's banking system. Canadians, however, would not stop calling for 

improved security. By the end of the 1880s. Macdonald felt those demands wuld not 

be ignored. Banken feared his answer to calls for r e f m  might endanger the flexibility 

of the Bank Act which they relied on to grow with the economy and wmpete against 

rivals. Some bankers suggested to Macdonald that better seairity could be found in 

banks guaranteeing each others' notes and working in cooperation. The prime minister 

and his government, troubled once again by financial diffiwlties, accepted the proposal 

and reflected the greater tolerance in Canada, in contrast to the United States, for 

business associations that purported to limit competition for stability's sake. The CBA, 

rnuch like Canada itseif, was the product of pragmatism and compromise. 

Chapter two documents the mistrust that undennined the effectiveness of the 

CBA during the 1890s. The Association's members proved largely unable to cooperate 

among themselves, make banking safer, and eliminate what was referred to as 'ruinous 

cornpetition.' Their failure was not only a disappointment to some bankers. The 

deputy minister of finance, John Mortimer Courtney, was al= an enthusiast of 
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cooperation and expected better results after he asked bankers to limit competition for 

deposits. The government, through its Post Once Savings Banks and the Dominion 

Govemment Savings Banks, was in the banking business as well, and Courtney 

wanted to reduce the government's interest expense and proted its deposls from 

banks hungry for people's savings and willing to pay more than the govemment could 

afford to. The CBA's inability to make banking safer and limit 'ruinous competition' was 

blamed on the organization's lad< of power. By the end of the 18Sûs the CBA was 

preparing to incorporate, raising expedations among m e  of its members, the finanœ 

department and the public that the CBA m l d  soon be able to do what it had failed to 

during its first decade of operations. 

Incorporation gave the CBA the chanœ at a new beginning. So did the new 

enthusiasm that the Bank of Montreal showed for the Association. Chapter three 

explores the expectations raised by incorporation and why the CBA was still unable to 

stop bank failures and reduce rivalries. The culprit was not the Association's la& of 

power. Fecklessness proved merely a symptorn of the real trouble - intense 

cornpetition. In arl environment that brought extensive economic and social change to 

Canada, the CBA's members were going through an important transition. Genuine 

national banks were beginning to emerge, the race to new frontiers was on and the 

search for the revenues to support expansion thwarted any hopes that the 

Association's members would allow the CBA such authority that could irnpede their 

efforts to grow. Mergers and more bank failures reduced the number of banks and 

raised the ire of politidans as well as a suspicious public infiuenced by the Social 
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Gospel and Arnerican Progressivisrn which objected to the influence of business on the 

political process. By 191 1 the CBA had proved a disappointment and made new 

enemies for its members at Ottawa where politidans had to manage the political fallout 

after the CBA's failure to deliver a safer banking system to Canadians. 

During the two decades after the CBA's launch, banking became increasingly 

politicized. The 191 1 federal election, H i l e  dominated by the reciprodty debate, made 

it clear to Liberals and Tories alike that depending on bankers and their association to 

take care of the banking system could cost Viem votes. Chapter four explores the 

aftermath between 191 1 and 191 4 through the reWonship between Thomas White, the 

strongest rninister of finance since Confederation, and the CBA. White ushered 

through the revision of the Bank Act in 1913 and faced a crisis in 1914 when Canada 

went to war. In 191 3 the Association and its members were unprepared for the wave of 

harsh criticism during the revision of the Bank Act and responded by taking a new 

interest in what their organization was doing. When financial crisis took hold of 

Canada in the surnmer of 1914 as Europe prepared to go to war. White called on a few 

tnisted bankers to form an advisory cornmittee to help the govemment through its 

problems. The minister did not believe the CBA itself was capable of the job. Most 

prominent bankers did not think it was either. 

War transforrned both the banks and their association. Financing Canada's 

military machine forced the federal govemment to eventually ask all Canadians to lend 

their personal savings to the govemment by purchasing Vidory Bonds, the sale and 

administration of which were labour intensive and costly to manage because they were 
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sold in smafl denominations for people with Iittle money. To ensure the success of the 

Victory Bond program, the CBA had to change. Chapter five explores how the 

Association adjusted and in what ways it remained the same. The arriva1 of Henry 

Taylor Ross, who left his job at aie finance departrnent to work for the CBA in 1916, 

was the crucial first step. Ross professionalized the administration of the Association, 

turning it into a full-time, full-service body with a functional bureaucracy. The result 

was an association with more ueâibility that stemmed from its ability to ôetter 

implement finance departrnent policy through the Association's members and seIl 

Victory Bonds at their branches. Ross was joined at the Association by the Royal 

Bank's Edson Pease who was one of the very few bankers White tumed to for help. 

Pease tried to use the CBA to r e f m  Canada's banking system, anticipating a post-war 

period of 'readjustmenr that he feared would prove very dangerous for many of the 

country's banks. He also wanted to break the close ties between the govemment and 

its banker, the Bank of Montreal, which had held the govemment's account prior ta 

Confederation. Better managed and more dependable, the CBA nonetheless entered 

the post-war period hobbled by mistrust, dissension and the retum of intensive 

cornpetition. 

Chapter six of this thesis explores a period in Canadian banking history that 

brought dramatic change. From 191 9 to 1924 a number of prominent Canadian banks 

disappeared. Mergers took =me, failures took othem. Almost as soon as the fighting 

in Europe stopped in November 191 8, Canada's banks picked up where they had left 

off in 1912 and began opening new branches in quick succession. Customer service 
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suffered when they found it very difficult to attract and retain capable bankers to work in 

their new branches. On the prairies the fall in wheat prices brought ruin to many and 

drew the Manitoba government and the banks into a political quagmire the CBA couid 

do little to remedy. When the Merchants Bank of Canada, one of the largest banks in 

the country, faltered under the weight of bad loans and false reporüng, bankers and 

their association were thrown into the national spotlight in front of voters who had little 

sympathy for businessrneri who stayed at home during the war and seemed to get rich 

mi le  others died on the fields of Franœ and Belgium. The final Mow came in 1923 

m e n  the Home Bank failed. It affecteci mostly working people with little money. 

Canadians wanted a different kind of banking system. The CBA had failed to rnake 

banking safer for Canadians. It ultimately failed to preserve the flexibility of the Bank 

Act that meant so much to bankers. When the Office of the lnspedor General of Banks 

was established in 1924, the nature of banking in Canada changed, the professional 

identity banken had ailtivated for decades. and that Frank Pike personified, was badly 

darnaged and the CBA itself was left to search for a new role. 



Bank Act Politics: 

Politicians, Banks and the Rise of the 

Canadian Bankers Association, 

1867 - 1891 

Chapter One 

At two in the moming on October 22, 1867, Sir Alexander Galt awoke to a message 

from the prime minister: 'Council met and considered your telegrams. Information as to 

condition of Bank, character of seairity offered, and reasons why other banks dedined 

to help, insufficient to warrant any action by Go~ernment."~ The Kingston-based 

Commercial Bank suspended payment that moming and a betrayed finance minister 

prepared his resignation. Sir John A Madonald's contentious decision pitted national 

economic interests against business and social amcems in Ontario. Some provincial 

newspapers mistakenly read the policy as a conspiracy favouring the Bank of Montreal 

and commercial interests in Lower Canada. It was, more properly, a decision 

influenced by a new country's troubled financas? Canada was not in the business of 

" Telegram from Sir John A. Macdonald to Sir Alexander Galt, 21 October 1867, 
quoted in O.D. Skelton, Jhe B e  anqlimes of S-r Till& Galt (Toronto: 
Oxford University Press, 1920). p. 423. For the Commercial Bank story see R.M. 
Breckenridge, The Historv of Bankina in Canada (Washington: National Monetary 
Commission, 191 O), pp. 8283. 

Macdonald was a director of the Commercial Bank and owed it upwards of 
$80,000, monies ha would have to pay if the bank failed and was liquidated. His 
decision not to support the Commercial's bid for public monies contradided his own 
self-interest. Macdonald's debt is reported in Donald Creighton, Jhe Old Ciuaftaip 
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saving weak banks. That, said the prime minister in the first session of the first 

Parliament, was the 'primary duty of aie Banks themse~ves,"~~ a principle successive 

governments leamed to embrace. GaH and a good many others disagreed, launching a 

struggle to define Ottawa's role in the banking system that would continue for 

generations. 

This thesis is about a byproduct of that struggle - the Canadian Bankers 

Association. Histories of Canadian banking say little about the CBA and depid the 

Bank Act, 1871 as a reflection of banking principles as practised in cities, towns and 

rural areas." This chapter, and indeed this thesis, will argue the Bank Act was a 

political rather than a pradical treatise on banking, adomed with lofty goals but tailored 

to an economic philosophy distancing Ottawa from finandal responsibility for Canada's 

banking system. Successive govemments faœd social and political pressure to nanow 

it alongside fiscal demands to maintain it. The Act's genius was heeding the diffiailties 

inherent in regulating banking from the centre of a new oountry comprised of distant 

regions and disparate ecanomies. The principles of Canadian banking were allowed to 

unfold in the head offices and branches of charlered banks where onicials applied or 

dismissed the Bank Act according to cornpetitive pressures and their taste for 

prudence. Such flexibility was as much a strength as a weakness, producing 

(Toronto: MacMillan, 1955, reprint UTP 1998). p. 34. 

2' House of Commons, m. 12 December 1867, p. 262. 

Textbooks on money and banking in Canada ref led this general view. See for 
example H. H. Binhammer. Monev. Bankinri and the Canadien Financial Svstem, 4th 
edition (Toronto: Methuen, 1982). pp. 65 - 71. 
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innovation but doing Iittte to prevent costly and disruptive bank failures. tf the 

government was not in the business of rescuing troubled banks, it had to be in, or at 

least seen to be in, the business of proteding Canadians from the fraud and folly that 

caused them. Squaring econorny with safety became the imperative driving banking 

legislation in 1869. Sir John Rose's response to this exigency failed. Sir Francis 

Hincks's did not. The political success of his Bank Act and its practical shortfalls led to 

the CBA's founding in 1891 and expedations that bankers would solve the political 

problems that flowed from the Bank Act's deficiencies. 

* + * * +  

Crowds that gathered on a sunny afiemoon to witness Vw, opening of Canada's first 

federal Parliament returned home to news that the finance minister, Sir Alexander Galt, 

had resigned. As soon as Parliamentarians took their seats the following day. 

questions about his departure and the Commercial Bank's suspension were aired and 

calls for better safety were heard? The 'politics of banking in the Dominion of 

Canada had begun. A little more than two weeks later, Sir John Rose, a politically 

untested Quebec MP and a director of the Bank of Montreal, succeeded Galt. His ties 

to Lower Canada and its great bank may have 'made him a natural c h ~ i c e , ' ~ ~  but it 

fuelled spewlation about the Bank of Montreal's power after the Commercial's 

Ibid., 8 November 1867; Ronald Stewart Longley, Sir Francis Hincks: A Study 
(Toronto: UT P, 

1943), p. 364. 

" David M.L. Farr, 'Sir John Rose," in The Dictionarv of Canadian Bioara~hi, V. 
XI (Toronto: UTP, 1982). pp. 766 - 771. 
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suspension. Rose was reputedly a 'sound money man par excelkme, [and] ... constant 

champion of the interests of Montreal and Lower Canada.'= When he submitted his 

banking legislation in 1869, many believed the Montreal he 'championed' was the Bank 

of Montreal. 

Rose argued the legislation was inspired by the 'sole desire to provide for the 

public a sound and healthy banking ~ystern."~ His cornmitment was genuine but ill- 

judged. When he questioned bankers and boards of trade 'nearîy all favoured a doser 

supervision of the bank~.'~' And yet, Rose's singular conœm for safety proved 

unpalatable to most businessrnen and bankers. Banks were going to los8 the profitable 

right to issue their own notes for safety's sake. leaving merchants, famers and 

shippers to worry their d i t s  would be curtailed. The finance minister wanted a 

uniform national currency, seaired by interest bearing govemment bonds and kanch 

banking converted to the unit banking madel that prevailed south of the Iine. This. he 

thought, would ensure the value of the country's currency and bring commercial 

stability. Banks would also have to maintain a reserve of 20 per cent of secured notes 

in circulation, and one-seventh of deposits at call. As a fumer precaution, Rose 

suggested designating notes the first charge on the assets of a bank's estate and non- 

* D.C. Masters, 'Toronto vs. Montreal: The Stru~gle for Financial Hegemony. 
1869-1 875" in CHR, V. XXII, No. 2 (June 1941): p. 141. 

l6 Ad-, London, Ontario: 25 May 1869. 

27 Longley. p. 364. Also see Adam Shortt. 'Govemrnent venus Bank 
Circulation," in Adam Shortt's Histow of Canadian Currencv and Bankina. 1600 - 1880 
(Toronto: Canadian Bankers' Association, 1987). 
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interest bearing current account deposits the second. To the largest bank in North 

Arnerica, the Bank of Montreal, Rose's plan animied its dominance and found hearty 

support. Arnong other bankers who pradised on Montreal's St. James Street and 

throughout the new Dominion, the response was quite different- 

The finance minister's proposals left little room to accommodate regional 

anxieties in the wake of Confederation and angered bankers who said they 

udisassociated the subjed of circulation entirely fmrn the movernents and requirements 

of tradeam2' Critics in the Toronto press linked their opposition to broader national 

concems, arguing that it did not 'meet the special wants of the separate Provinces of 

the ~ominion.'" They appeared to be nght. Que- City's Board of Trade objeded to 

the govemment obtaining 'control of the entire wrrency. .. ." In Fredericton the Bank of 

New Brunswick rall ied opposition among merchants and others. Halifax's bankers 

resented the doubt cast over Nova Scotia's banks, ignoring thirty years without 'the 

failure of any bank, nor suspension of specie payments.' The Board of Trade of 

London unanimously rejected Rose's plan. Toronto's Board of Trade tempered its 

criticism, but felt compelled to say that measures affecting the currency were 

seriously detrimental to the Province of Ontario. inasmuch as it 
would deprive the Banks of the power of expansion which, 
exercised under proper conditions and limitations, is calculated 
so effectively to advance. ..the well-being and progress of the 

a George Hague. 'The Banking of Canada as connected with its Trade and 
Commerce,' 3 1 March 1 897. Robarts Library, University of Toronto. 

v TelegLBph. 4 June 1869. 



When introduced in the House of Commons on June 1, 1 869, Rose's legislation was 

attacked by members of the govemment as well as the Opposition. Macdonald, 

recognizing a potential crisis in the rnaking, put his friendship with Rose aside and 

withdrew the legislation." 

Rose's credibility was lost and he soon resigneû, leaving Canada for a less 

taxing career in finance and diplomacy in London, England. Macdonald faced a 

conundrum: he needed a safer banking systern that left the banks to issue their own 

notes and at the same time guard the treasury ftm unwanted calls for assistance. He 

saw the solution to his dilemma in Sir Francis Hincks, whose appointment as finanœ 

minister in November 1869 'created a tempest in the party teacup.'* Hincks was an 

old Reformer, experienced in banking and public finance, whose decade-long absence 

from Canada followed his association with questionable land, municipal bond and 

railway stock dealings, political baggage that roused antaganism in the Liberal press, 

a Dailv Momina News, (St. John, New Brunswick) 29 May 1869; Toronto Dailv 
Teleara~h. 26 May 1869; m, 13 May 1869; Dailv Advertiser, (London, Ontario), 1 June 
1869; MI, 3 June 1869. 

On the Govemment's attempt to contain the political fallout see The Qaily 
News (Kingston, Ontario) 29 May 1869 and 2 June 1869; on the opposition see 'The 
Discussion of the Govemment Banking Scheme,' in me TorqplpPaüv TelegLagh, 3 
June 1869 and the ml 13 May 1869. 

Percy J. Robinson, 'The Appointment of Sir Francis Hincks as Minister of 
Finance in 1869,' in V. 20 (Septernber, 1939), p. 288. 



the Opposition benches and among some govemment memben? Macdonald 

dismissed allegat ions against Hincks as unsubstantiated and assured Richard 

Cartwright 

that Hincks' course on the bankng and wrrency questions 
will meet with the approbation of Western Canada. While 
he sees much to admire in Rose's sdieme, he is not 
committed at al1 to its details, and can modify the measure 
in such a way as to give the country the same amount of 
sewrity, and. at the same time, not hamper aie banking 
institutions.- 

Cartwright, most bankers, businessmen and even some Consenratives were not as 

convinced. Hincks had supported a govemment wrrency before and the Conservative 

press had to be mobilized to assure al1 that 'Hincks would legislate fairly for al1 parts of 

the Dominion."% 

Rose's departure in 1869 and the turmoil around Hincks's appointment raised 

legitimate concerns about the govemment's ability to hold together and manage the 

banking question. Much of its aedibility now rested ~ Ï t h  Hincks who the Liberal press 

portrayed as a 'resuscitated mummy." His return was problematic but ultimately a 

33 Longley, Chap. 13. 'The Select Cornmittee Report,' 25 April 1855, quoted in 
Sir Francis Hincks, f3eminisœnces of His Public Lifg (Montreal: William Drysdale & 
CO., 1884), pp. 344 - 351. 

Y Macdonald to Cartwright, 17 November 1869, quoted in Joseph Pope, Memoirs 
of the Riaht Honourable Sir John Alexander Madonala V. 2 (Ottawa: J. Durie 8 Son, 
1925), p. 316. 

Longley, p. 365. Also see Adam ShoM, 'Currency and Banking, 1840 - 1 û67.' 
in Monev and Bankina in Canada, ed., E.P. Neufeld (McClelland and Stewart. 1964). 

" Globe, 28 October 1û69, quoted in M. 



political success as far as banking was conCemed. Hincks quickly undertook careful 

interviews with concemed interests and found widespread contempt for the Bank of 

Montreal and its privileges as the govemment's banker.'' Not even the retirement of 

the Bank of Montreal's choleric general manager, E.H. King. mitigated the animosity. 

Disdain for the Montreal bank gave Hincks and Macdonald access to some much 

needed political capital at the big bank's expense. More importantly, the finance 

minister realised most bankers wanted more flexibility than Rose offered and m l d  

oppose measures curbing future expansion plans and their ability to grow with their 

customers. 

The balancing act began in early 1870 with the Throne Speech. Canadians 

were assured that 

A measure intended to secure safety to the community, 
without interferhg with the legitimate operations of the 
Banks will be submitted for your consideration, and will, 
we trust, be found calculated to place these important 
interests upon a =und and stable basis? 

When Hincks later introduced his legislation he scored political points by ending the 

Bank of Montreal's privilege of issuing and redeeming govemment notes, the 

commission it afforded and its monopoly over the Dominion's foreign exchange 

needs.ls Rather than a victory for Toronto over the more economically developed 

37 Animosity towards the Bank of Montreal is well documented in D.C. Masters, 
The Rise of Toronto. i 850 - 1890 (Toronto: UTP, 1947), pp. 1 15 - 123. 

House of Commons, Debates, 'Throne Speech,' 15 Febniary 1870. 

Adam Shortt, 'The Banking System of Canada.' in Canada and Its Provinces: 
of the Caoaçliari P e w d  T m  l i e d  -, . . 



Montreat, Hincks's A d  was seen across the country as a strike against the big Montreal 

bank." Lending this perception credenœ was the minister's support for brandi 

banking and his proposal for a partial govemment rnonopoly over the country's 

circulation, leaving to the chartered banks the right to issue notes of $4 or more. A 

concurrent circulation shared by the banks and the federal govemment added new 

funds to the Dominion's treasury but no! as much as a total rnonopoly would have. 

Hincks subsequently sought monies lost to this concession by tuming to the Post Office 

Savings Banks launched in 1867 and Govemment Savings Banks which Ottawa took 

over from the provinces and began expanding in 1871. Bankers owld still issue their 

own notes, but would face stiff competition for deposits from the govemment, especially 

in the Maritimes." 

The ministef s play on safety concerns proved masterfu. He argued that 

troubles at the Bank of Upper Canada. which failed in 1866. were prolonged by its 

eds. Adam ShoM 8 Arthur G. Doughty (Toronto: Glasgow, Brook & Company, 1914). p. 
631. Longley, p. 369. 

Masters argues that the A d  was the produd of a struggle between Montreal 
and Toronto, a position that ignores the opposition to Rose's legislation in centres 
across the country, induding Montreal itsel where bankers who competed with the 
Bank of Montreal lined up with bankers from Toronto. Halifax. Quebec City and other 
parts in opposition to Rose. Masters, fhe of Torqnfp, p. 121. 

4 1  Dan Bunbury, 'The Public Puse and State Finance: Govemment Savings 
Banks in the Era of Nation Building, 1867-1900,' in CHR, V. 74, No. 4 (December 
1997). Bunbury documents banker's frustration with the govemment's competition for 
deposits and why the govemment was unwilling to give up the battle. M a t  he does 
not do is link the expansion of the Govemment Savings Banks, which began in 1871, 
with the compromise to issue a concurrent circulation. which cost the federal treasury 
dearly. 



large real estate holdings and insufficient enforcement of shareholders' double liability. 

Hincks asked Members of the Commons if they could 'imagine that there is any 

probability of a worse failure taking place than that of the Bank of Upper Canada? To 

have said 'yes' would have shaken confidence in the country's banks. The Bank Ad, 

1870 was promoted as the answer to safety lapses exposed by the Bank of Upper 

Canada and other banking failures? Time would show it was nothing of the kind. The 

Act provided that no 'division of profits by way of dividend or bonus shall exceed 8 per 

cent per annum until the rest or reserve fund, after deduding al1 bad and doubtful 

debts, shall equal20 per cent of the paid up capital stock.'" But a bad debt was never 

defined; nor did the A d  create a mechanism to ver* reserves or indeed impose them. 

The Bank Act's stipulation that usually 'half, and not less than one third of the cash 

reserve shall be in Dominion notes" was a principle bankers could follow or disregard 

without consequence. lndeed, the deputy minister of finance told Macdonald some 

years tater 'that although resewes are mentioned, implying that a reserve must be kept. 

a bank would not be breaking the law if it had no reserve at all, or if its reserves 

amounted to but fifty cents, consisting of a shin-plaster and twenty-five cents in 

42 House of Commons. Debates. 1 March 1870. 

43 An excellent analysis of the Bank of Upper Canada is found in Peter 
Baskerville, (ed.), The Bank of thmer Can-a Collection of Documents (Toronto: 
Carleton University Press, 1987). No mention is made, however, of the lasting impact 
the bank's failure had on Canada's banking system. 

Breckenridge, The Canadian Bankina Svstem. 181 7-1 894, p. 360. 



silver.'" Double liability was irnposed on bank shareholders but no ane asked if it was 

politic to bankrupt one creditor to save another from a similar fate. Bank notes could 

only be issued to the amount of a bank's capital, a measure that depended on bankens 

thernselves. To ensure a large asset base, chartered banks were required to have 

bona fide $1 00,000 paid up and a total of $Sûû,000 subscribed capital, a useful 

measure had steps been taken specifying 'the nature of evidenœ to be fumished....'" 

Making al1 these safeguards believable were unverified Bank Retums the finance 

department published in the Canada G m .  Their accuracy was only ascertained 

'after an investigation of the Mairs of the Bank and in that case ... the guilty parties are 

generall y out of reach before the false character of the retum is dis~overed.'~ Hincks's 

Act called on bankers to exercise go& faith? if they did not. the decision to review 

the Bank Act along with bank charters decennially presented the government with an 

opportunity to respond. 

The Bank Act, 1870 its provisions extended and consolidated in the Bank Ad, 

1871 granted chartered banks the authority to take deposits, make loans, provide 

NA FD RG19, V. 31 96 File 121 09: John Mortimer Courtney,'Memo Re 
Reserves," November, 1890. 

47 m., "Memorandum on the Banking Ac!,' Courtney to Sir John A Macdonald, 
10 Febniaty 1888, p. 3. 

Ibid. €2, V. 2802: Courtney to Macdonald, 16 March 1888. - 
49 Relying on Bank Retums printed in the Canada G m  before oie lnspector 

General of Banks was created in 1924 is a risky business. Retums were unverified and 
there were no standard definitions used among the banks to define items recorded in 
the Returns. 



currency exchange, and deal in coin and gold bullion as well as negotiable seairities. 

Bankers cbuld collateralize advanœs using bonds, stocks, debentures, goods or goods 

in the process of manufacture. They were not, however, pennitted to loan against their 

own stock, a provision some followed and others ignored* The mart important 

security was still personal guarantees from clients. Bad real estate loans that helped 

bring down the Bank of Upper Canada were cited as good reason to bar mortgages, but 

banks could still advance on promissory notes and collateralize real estate pledged by 

customers. Borrowers' conœrns about excessive rates were addressed using a 

politically popular but pradically specious clause capping rates at a maximum of 7 per 

cent, a provision with a suffident loophole to suggest Hincks was not serious about its 

Bankers largely endorsed the principles enshrined in the Bank Act but what was 

good on paper and what some thought was good for business were not necessarily 

Breckenridge, of in C m  
. . 

p. 1 1 3. In 1879 a special ad of 
Parliament was passed outlawing bans seaired by any bank's stock. E. P. Neufeld, 
The Financial Svstem of Canadg (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1972). pp. 109-1 10. 
This may have been inspired by prudence as much as wioem for larger banks 
obtaining a controlling interest in a smaller bank and putting it out af business, an 
exercise that was attempted by the Bank of Montreal during the 1870s in regard to the 
Maritime Bank of the Dominion of Canada. Wilfred Harrison, 'The Maritime Bank of the 
Dominion of Canada, 1872 - 1 887,' (MA Thesis: University of New Brunswick. 1971 ), 
pp. 20 - 21. 

Banks skirted the provision by discounting loans. For example. a famer 
granted a loan for 11,000 at a rate of 9 per cent woold receive $1,000 less $90 for 
interest. The fanner signed a promise to pay for $1000 and was legally bound to do w. 
If a bank advanced a famer $1 000 and had a faner sign a promise to pay the 
principal amount plus interest of 9 per cent, the bank could not legally coîled the 9 per 
cent if the borrower wished ta dispute it. Consequently, when banks gave loans they 
generall y deduded the interest from the principal. See Neufeld, p. 105. 



synonymous. For Canadians, including Macdonald, the Bank Act promised safeguards 

against failures like the one suffered by the Bank of Upper CanadaP Failure upon 

failure proved its promise illusory. The Bank Act was regdation without responsibility, 

distancing the federal govemment in law from any financial obligations. But it was not, 

as one economist argues, 'explicitty designed to prevent the public from thinking the 

govemment was responsible for.. .the commercial administration of the banks.. . .,= 
Speeches in the Commons, the provision limiting loan rates to 7 per cent and measures 

that seemed to dictate reserves, capital requirements and the amount of notes banks 

wuld issue suggested the very opposite. Indeed, the Bank Ad's political success was 

grounded in the perception of greater sugervision, an impression that proved as much 

an ideal to governments as the Bank Act was for some bankers. 

+ + * * +  

Hincks entered office as the country's first econornic boom gained rnomentum. 

Confederation had promised much, induding prosperity. Three million square miles of 

new territory inspired long awaited optirnism in the future of Canadian and Maritime 

society. Canada was a new country dependent on a new technology, railways - a 

modem transportation and communication system promising to pierce the vast 

wildemess that opportunity and fortune would populate. By the end of July 4 871 , the 

s2 Macdonald seerns to have discovered the weaknesses in the Act as time 
passed and bank failures ocairred. The deputy minister of finance, John Mortimer 
Courtney, was the bearer of the bad mmrr. 

" Jack Carr et al, 'Stability in the Absence of Deposit Insurance: The Canadian 
Banking System, 1890-1966," Journal of Monev. Credit and Banking, V. 27, No. 4 
(Novernber 1 995) p. 1 151. 
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Dominion's offer of a transcontinental railway helpd induce British Columbia to join 

Confederation. Two years later Canadian prosperity along with the prospect of no tax 

iricreases persuaded Prince Edward lslanders to throw their lot in as well. Bankers at 

Canada's twenty-six chartered banks, with a little less than 1 30 branches between 

them, danced to the dnirnbeat of Confederation. New bankers joined the financial 

frolic. Applications for charters began appearing in Ottawa in 1868 and by June 1874, 

twenty-eight had b e n  sucœssful. At the end of 1874 Canada had nineteen new banks 

in operation." Just as new banks were combing the market for investors, so were older 

rivals who added $34 million to their capital. A little more than seven years after 

Confederation, bank liabilities had nearly tripled from $44.5 million to $126 million, 

while total assets climbed from $80 million to more than $200 million.= E><ports, 

imports and govemrnent revenues thrived. 

working better than most imagined and the 

should be in a young and growing country. 

Macdonald's 'experimenr seemed to be 

banking system appeared to be al1 that it 

When financial panic rolled over the United 

Graham O. Taylor and Peter A Baskerville argue the Bank Act, 1871 'set 
substantial capital reserve requirements' which reduced cornpetition. The Act, in fad, 
required no capital reserves whatsoever. What it did cal1 for and what Taylor and 
Baskerville are possibly refemng to, is a starting capital of $100,000, paid up and 
$500.000 subscribed. Judging by the number of banks launched by 1874, the capital 
existing banks raised, and that no steps were taken ta verify a bank's capital, the Act's 
capital 'requirements' seem meagre rather than substantial . Moreover, the Act 
imposed nothing on private bankers who successfully competed with the chartered 
banks through the 1870s and 1880s. Thus, the idea that 'capital reserve requirements' 
reduced cornpetition is dubious at best. Graham O. Taylor and Peter A. Baskerville, A 
Concise Hiaorv of Bwiness in C a m  (Toronto: Oxford University Press. 1994), p. 
250. 

" Breckenridge, of El- m C m  
. . 

, pp. 112-113. 



States in 1873, Canada's banks held their ground. 

A year later, they began ta retrench. As 1875 unfolded, the optimism 

Confederation inspired withered under a stagnating economy that exposed the Bank 

Ad's shortfalls to many Canadians. 

Canada's first post-Bank Act failure occurred in New Brunswick where the small 

Bank of Acadia wllapsed in April 1873 after a few months in business. Its total 

liabilities amounted to only $106,914, but depositors and note holders lost W# on the 

do1 lar. While having no national remance, the Bank of Acadia wreck was a harbinger 

of things to corne. Canada's worsening economic conditions after 1874 raised 

bankniptcies to new highs and cut into the banks' liquidity. Many wrote off millions 

during these years; some found it more expedient to wait for the retum of better times. 

Four more banks failed during 1879 alone. The srnall New Brunswick based 

Westmoreland Bank was the first to go. followed by Nova Scotia's Bank of Liverpool. 

Quebec's Consolidated Bank was next but the worst was the last - Montreal's 

Mechanics Bank. It had first suspended payrnent for ninety days in 1875, wrote ofF 60 

per cent of its capital and was helped to its feet by new investors. To survive, its 

management made ample use of the Bank Act's blind spots, issuing bank notes and 

keeping them in circulation 'by improper and illegal means.'" When the end finally 

came in August 1879, the fate of its note holders and depositors had pditical 

implications. Liquidators imposed double liability provisions on shareholders, but many 

claimed to be insolvent and unable to pay. Those who paid up were unable to Save the 

56u.t p. 116. . 
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bank's depositors and note holden from loss. When the sony saga concluded, the 

total public loss was in the vicinity of $250.000, the majority absorbed by depositors 

and note holders who received 57.w on the dollar. The Medranics Bank failure 

became a sensation because so 'many of its obligations were in the fom of notes held 

by those who could ill-Mord to lose, demonstrating possibilities that aroused general 

indignation and concem.'- Its collapse set the stage for the 1880 revision of the Bank 

Act and raised questions about the country's currency and the feasibility of govemment 

bank inspection. 

When the first revision of the Act came under consideration, Sir John A. 

Macdonald was again prime minister, having recovered from the Pacific Scandal which 

Alexander Mackenzie's Liberals rode to power in 1874. Macdonald's Tories built their 

political come-back around their new National Policy and blamed Liberals for the 

country's poor ewnomic showing after 1874. The finance minister in the third 

Macdonald govemment was the one time 'pill-seller' and controversial New Brunswick 

pol itician Sir Leonard Tilley. a father of Confederation who was arguably the archited 

of Macdonald's National ~olicy." While Tilley and Macdonald stood shoulder to 

shoulder on trade, they were far apaR on what to do with a faltering bank. TiHey 

advocated an activist role for Ottawa. believing it was in the public interest to prop 

banks up, a view that probably refleds Tilley's 1857 experience as New Brunswick's 

- -  - - 

57 lbid., p. 1 17. 

" Wallace, pp. 1051 - 1059. 



provincial secretary wtien a bank failure endangered the province's financial health? 

Macdonald, it seems, was willing to defer to his minister when smaller banks were in 

need of help as long as larger banks. such as the Merchants Bank of Canada. which 

was bailed out by the Commerce and the Bank of Montreal in the late 1870s. did not 

expect assistance as ~ e l l . ~  

In March 1880, Tilley met with twenty-nine bankers to discuss changes to the 

country's banking laws at a time when there was 'great unœrtainty as to the soundness 

of the banking system ...? He told them that the Tories "were desirous of making the 

currency issued by the Banks secure. and that they also considerd that a portion of 

the profit derived from the circulation of notes should acwe  to the Go~ernment.~ 

George Hague, who managed the Merchants Bank and was a religious man like Tilley. 

seems to have been closer to the minister than other bankers and came prepared for 

his demands. With the aid of a former Bank of Toronto colleague. Hague gave the 

minister a response fitted to his needs. To secure the circulation, bankers were 

* The Dominion govemment lent money to the Consolidated Bank before it 
suspended payment in 1879. In 1892, when the Ontario Bank ran into trouble, Tilley 
also authorized an advanœ from the govemment's coffers to tide the bank over. The 
Ontario paid its loan back without delay. The Consolidated went into liquidation but 
had the resources to meet al1 its obligations, including the one it owed the federal 
govemment. House of Commons. matee ,  23 January 1ûû4. 

6' Adam Shortt, 'The Revision of 1880.' in S m  s of Caiiaçliao B .  

Currencv. B , p. 712. 

CBAA 87-505-02: 'Private and Confidential," Remrt of the me et in^ of Bank 
ves. held at O 
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prepared to make notes the firot charge on al1 bank assets in the case of failure and to 

'relinquish to the benefit of the Govemment al1 that portion of their circulation 

consisting of notes under the denornination of five dollars ....' However, bankers 

wanted their charters renewed for a much longer period than ten yean, citing 'the 

inexpediency of frequent changes ....' Moreover, the delqation of bankers pressed 

'upon the Govemment the urgent necessity of the rate of interest on deposits in the 

Post Office and Govemment Savings Banks being reduced to 3 per cent.' When 

bankers met with Tilley after he presented th& suggestions to the govemment, the 

minister indicated he could not reduœ interest rates at Post Office or Govemrnent 

Savings Banks nor countenance ren8Wjng charters for longer than ten years. In 

addition, the govemment wanted to weigh other changes to the country's. banking 

legisiation and asked banken to consider 'the e><pediency and pradicability of a 

Govemment inspection of Banks ... 

Bankers argued safety concems wuld be met by a compulsory shareholders' 

audit. If Tilley wanted inspection, however, the banks would submit to it? While 

making these concessions, they again lobbied for perpetual charters and 'failing that, 

charters with a twenty-five year duration.' For reasons that are unclear, Tilley did not 

press bank inspection, a decision that drove a wedge between banks and insuranœ 

companies who had reserves imposed on thern as well sr inspection through the 

Superintendent of Insurance. a govemment office conneded to the finance department 



that was established in 1875 by Mackenzie's Liberal g~vernment.~ Tilley was content 

to make bank notes the first ctiarge on assets. l ime would show this too was 

insufficient protection. Bankers left Ottawa sensing they had avoided unwanted 

change, a feeling of a job well done that may have inspired the Molsons Bank's Francis 

Wolferstan-Thomas to suggest they would do well to form a national bankers' 

associati~n.~ 

* * * + *  

The 1880s began with an economic bang and ended with more chartered banks facing 

troubled times. Expansion coincided with Macdonald's triumph at the polls. Optimism 

was again alive and well. Western migration inaeased, pushing Winnipeg land values 

beyond those in Toronto and Montrea~.~ Banks enjoyed growth not seen for a decade. 

Managers and clerks welcomed the retum of good times and some allowed themselves 

to be swept up in visions of what the North-West could km Winnipeg witnessed a 

banking boom as chartered banks, like The Bank of Nova Scotia, ventured to the city 

" The Govemment established a system of regulation requiring insurance 
companies to obtain a license from the Federal Government to do business and, in 
exchange for that license, compelled them to deposit fifty thousand dollars with the 
Receiver General for each type of wverage they offered. Inspection of insuranœ 
companies was not what it should have been until William Fitzgerald was appointed 
Superintendent of Insurance in 1885. NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2802: Courtney, 
'Memorandum Respecting Mr. Fitzgerald,' 1 1 February 1888. 

" George Hague. Bankina and Commerce (New York: The Bankers' Publishing 
Company, 1908). pp. 383-384. 

67 Breckenridge, The Canadian Bankina Svstem. 181 7 - 189Q, p. 460. 

a Breckenridge, Jle  of Bankina in Caciada. . . 
p. 110. 



and put their shingle atop dapboard branches. By 1884 al1 that had changed as the 

economy slumped again. Looking south to a seemingly golden republic, the Scottish 

bom cashier of The Bank of Nova Scotia, Thomas Fyshe, marvelled that 'half the 

[Canadian] population can be induced to stay home.' Tens of thousands did not stay 

at home. Fyshe, along with most other Canadians. fwnd the country's progress and 

opportunities wanting. A strong Liberal, Fyshe blamed Canada's economic woes on 

'govemment by the qua~ks . '~  

Tilley's banking troubles proved largely his own making and undoubtedly 

wnfirmed Fyshe's view of the Consmative govemment. In the spring of 1883 the 

finance minister authorized the deposit of $200.000 in govemment monies to the ailing 

Exchange Bank of Montreal Mer its president had tapped rival banks for al1 he could. 

No investigation of the bank's M i r s  was undertaken and a second advanœ of 

$1 00,000 was made on the surety of one of the bank's diredors, the Conservative 

Senator, A.W. Ogilvie. By September the bank had failed and the scanda1 was 

exposed. The Exchange Bank's manager. Thomas Craig, had his hand in the till for 

nearly $250,000, money he used to infiate the bank's stock and build a $55.000 home 

for his wife." When it was al1 over, depositors and note holders recovered 66.w on 

the dollar, losing almost $750,000. Adding to the scandal's dimension was Ogilvie who 

69 SGA, Thomas Fyshe to Edward Trout, 22 Febrwry 1884. Thomas Fyshe letter 
book, p. 195. 

m., Thomas Fyshe to John Paton, 6 May la, p. 355. 

'' MI, 7 December 1883. 



could not make good on the full amount he guaranteed? Tilley later explained thet the 

bank's president arrived at bis doorstep one April moming prediding a banking crisis in 

Montreal and across the Dominion unless public confidence in his little bank was 

bolstered by a govemment deposit." An apparently credulous Tilley sent his deputy 

minister, John Mortimer Courtney, to Montreal and daimeâ Cwrtney saw no danger in 

making the advance." To Sir Richard Cartwright and the Liberals, the fact that three 

Tory Senators were involved with the Mechanics offeted a better explanation than 

Tilley's, which the former Liberal finanœ minister considerd 'astonishing.' It proved, 

in fact, profoundly impolitic. 

John Mortimer Courtney was a deputy minister unlike any other? Promoted to 

the job in 1878 when Cartwright was the finance minister, Courtney offered much more 

than administrative expertise. Canada's second and longest serving deputy minister of 

finance, who eventually retired in 1906, provided a critical link between the Dominion 

and British capital. At thirty-one, he arrived in Canada at the invitation of Sir John 

Rose, then minister of finance, and was given the position of chief clerk and assistant 

secretary to the Treasury Board. A native of Penzance, England, he grew up with his 

siblings above the small Bolithos' Bank that his father managed. After completing 

PANS. William Stevens Fielding Papers MGII, V 431 : Fielding to Courtney, 1 1 
January 1899. 

House of Commons, -tes, 7 February 1884. 

John Turley-Ewart, 'John Mortimer Courtney,' in DCB V. X N  (Toronto: UTP, 
1998), pp. 241 - 243. 



private schooling and gaining practicaf banking experience at the Bolithos, Courtney 

joined the Agra Bank and ventured to lndia and then Australia, making a good name for 

himself among colonial officiais who brought him to the attention of Rose. During his 

time with the Agra, he likely made important contacts with one of the bank's largest 

partners, Glyn, Mills, a private banking finn that served the Agra, the Canadian Pacific 

Railway and managed the Dominion govemment's accwnt in London. England." More 

important was the deputy ministets older brother, Leonard Courtney, one-time under- 

secretary of state for the Home Office, financial secretary to the Treasury and a Mure 

speaker of Britain's House of Commons destined for the Hwse of Lords." Leonard 

entered the most infiuential political and financial circles in Britain, opening windows 

ont0 a world for his brother that were tremendously important to Canada. 

Tilley's great mistake, apart from advancing sums to the Exchange Bank, was 

his Commons' statement that Courtney had approved the transactions, an accusation 

the deputy minister denied through the kind offices of his good frïend, Sir Richard 

Cartwright. As minister of finance in the Mackenzie govemment, Cartwright had gr- 

close to Courtney and promoted him to deputy minister." In the House, Cartwright 

The great infiuence of Glyn, Mills is diswssed in P.L. Cottrell,'The 
Coalescence of a Cluster of Corporate International Banks, 1855 - 1875, ' in Business 
Histonr V. 33 (July 1991 ), No. 3. 

n 0's Who. 1909 (London: A 8 C Black, 1905), p. 355. Also refer G.P. 
Gooch, The Life of LordCourtney (London: MacMillan 8 Co., 1920); and Maurice Pope, 

c Servant: The (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 
1960). 

A testament to their fnendship is fwnd in the fofeword to Cartwright's 
reminiscenœs. Sir Richard Cartwright, 

. 
(Toronto: William Biggs, 191 2). 



spoke of the deputy's eniciency and excellence as a govemrnent officer and used 

department conespondence to show Courtney kought Uie Exchange Bank's doubth~l 

position to the minister's attention? Cartwright also pointed out that when Courtney 

was sent to Montreal he had no authority to investigate the bank's affairs, information 

Courtney probably passed on to Cartwright. From the Opposition benches. Courtney's 

position became dear: he had never reported to the minister that the Exchange Bank 

was a safe risk." The whole affair reaffirmed Macdonald's view that the govemment 

should not be in the business of saving weak banks of any sire. On the Roof of the 

Commons, Tilley maintained Courtney sanctioned the deposits. but in Parliament's 

back-rooms Macdonald saw it very differently. The govemment quietly passed an 

Order-in-Council restricting govemment business to those banks the finance 

department approved, essentially giving Courtney the pawer to decide which banks 

would receive govemment funds. Macdonald re-asserted his 1869 policy decision and 

Courtney now enforced it." 

As the 1 880s progressed, the deputy minister's influence with the prime minister 

and the Opposition Liberals continued to grow. Banking was al1 but Courtney's 

responsibility and he put a swif€ end to the Bank of Montreal's heavy handed treatment 

" House of Commons, m, 7 Febniary 1884. 

Ibid. - 
" For the Exchange Bank see Breckenridge, fhe B m  Sv- 

181 7 - 189Q pp. 462463. The Order-in-Council is referred to in NA FD RG19, €2, V. 
2805, 'Memorandum re Traders Bank,' 15 Odober 1888. The merno dernonstrates 
how Courtney curtailed attempts to use political influence to obtain govemment 
deposits by weak banks. 



of the government's account. In the 1860s. the Bank of Montreal wuld demand 

'without mercy such rates of exchange and such profits as no m d  or third rate 

wstomer of a bank ... would think of submitting t ~ . . ~  Courtney insisted on better ternis 

from the Montreal bank and put relations between the Dominion and the bank on a 

more professional footing. There is, perhaps, no better example of this than one 

instance involving f illey himsetf, who deposited a cheque from the Dominion 

govemment into his Bank of New Brunswick account. The New Brunswick bank was 

then forced to pay a charge by the Bank of Montreal to negotiate it. The Montreal 

bank's manager in Fredericton was assured by a superior that there 'is not the slightest 

reason unless it is your pleasure for cashing these things for the Bank of New 

Brunswick or any other bank.' The foolish manager told the New Brunswick bank this 

and soon Courtney was in receipt of the message. He wrote a scathing letter to the 

Ottawa manager of the 8ank of Montreal: 

I am very sure that no other account would be treated 
in such a manne?. In the first ptaœ you cal1 the 
Govemment vouchers these things. l can hardly think 
that this is the ordinary business appellation given to 
cheques and orders of the Banks' other customers. 
The whole thing carries out what has been my opinion 
for some tirne that your Bank treats the Govemment 
account with the most utter indifference and that 
anybody can be put in charge of it." 

Courtney would not tolerate poor sewice nor countenance any pretensions Bank of 

George Hague, 'The Late Mr. E.H. Kingm in a V. IV, 1896-1897, p. 22. 

a NA FD RG19, E2. V. 2809 Courtney to the Manager of the Bank of Montreal, 
Ottawa, 1 5 April 1 890. 



Montreal general managers might have to be exoRiao finance rn in i~ ter .~  mat, in 

effect, was his job. 

With influence came some responsibilities Courtney fwnd taxing, especially 

incessant demands to arbitrate disputes between rival banks in the absence of any 

national banking conventions goveming cheque dearings and note redemptions. 

When the Bank of Montreal, for example, rehrseâ to negotiate without charge a 

Dominion govemrnent cheque covenng the Prince Edward Island canal subsidy, the 

Merchants Bank wmplained bitterly to the deputy minister. Courtney, in tum, sent a 

stern warning to the Bank of Montreal, dedaring its conduct 'very annoying and 

impolitic, and if it is presenred I shall have to deplete the balances of the Bank of 

Montreal in order to build up hinds at other points....'= ' Courtney did not hide his views 

from bankers nor his political masters. The deputy minister made it a policy never to 

vote in any Dominion elections, but he was certainly willing to advise his fnends, mostly 

Liberals. and tell Macdonald what the country's fiscal poiicy should be? He kept 

" Duncan McDowall argues that the Bank of Montreal's general managers aded 
as ex offcio finance ministers and mi le there is grounds supporting this daim if applieâ 
to E.H. King, the evidenœ after the appointment of Courtney in 1878 suggests the 
Bank of Montreal's influenœ began to be airtailed. By the late lûûûs. Courtney 
reported directly to the Prime Minister and not the Minister of Finance, Charles Tupper 
and later George Foster. McDowall, p. 53. Courtney-Oliver Family Papers, Special 
Collections Library, Duke University. See mespondence, John Mortimer Courtney 
and Sir John A. Macdonald. Alsa, NA FD RG19, E2, V. 2802-2804. 

NA FD RG19, €2, V. 2808: Courtney to W.J. Buchanan. 1 1 January 1890. 

Courtney gave very specfic instruction to Macdonald about how the country's 
fiscal policy should be administered and his adviœ, it seems, was accepteci for the 
most part. The deputy minister also gained by Macdonald's patronage chest. another 
sign of his close ties and influence with the prime minister. NA, Sir John A. Macdonald 



Cartwright well informed and cautioned the former finance minister in the fun up to the 

1887 election that some bankers would only support the Liberals if the party gave 

explicit assurances that 'vested interests will be treated with the utmost scrupulous 

tare?' Courtney freely admitted his own stakes in the political battles between Tories 

and Liberals, privately conceding that should the Tories wih the 1887 election and Sir 

Charles Tupper be made finance rninister, it would cause 'a cessation of my connexion 

with the De~ar tment .~~  The Tories realised another eledoral triumph and Macdonald 

persuaded Courtney to stay despite Tupper's appointment, a gesture, in part, to 

"combat the secessionist uy raised by William Stevens Fielding in Nova Scotia ....mm 

* * * * *  

Macdonald's Tories faced another terni and more evidenœ that Himks's 1871 banking 

legislation fell short of the mark on safety. On March 8, 1887, the New Brunswick- 

based Maritime Bank suspended payment. The first sign of trouble appeared that 

morning in St. John and Fredericton where bank officiais were seen briskly moving 'to 

and fro from each other's  office^.'^ More ominous was the appearance of the cashier 

and inspecter from the Merchants Bank of Halifax who showed up for 'sorne of the 

Papers. V. 207, Doc. Number 88071: Courtney to Macdonald, 4 July 1887; M. 
Number 88087. Courtney to Macdonald, 2 November f 887. 

OA Cartwright Family Papers, Mu 510. Marked 'Private,' Courtney to 
Cartwright, October 25, 18û6. 

Ibid., Courtney to Cartwright, October 23, 1 ûû6. - 
" Phill ip Buckner, 'Sir Charles Tupper,' V. X N  (Toronto: UTP, 1 998), p. 

1 O1 9. 

90 e C m ,  (Fredericton, NB) 12 Mar& 1887. 



business cnimbs that had fallen from the table of the ~arit ime ...'@' Their arriva1 

suggested the Maritime was closed for good, and indeed it was. People 'checked their 

wallets, businessrnen their cash boxes,' borrowers their demand notes and depositors 

their savings books in anticipation of the w o r ~ t . ~  

This was not first time the three branch Maritime Bank, with a paid up capital of 

$321,000, had suspended payment. Thomas Maclellan, a private banker. had taken its 

helm after its first brush with disaster and convinced many in St. John and Fredericton 

that the bank was in good order? Depsitors were œrtainly satiofied with Maclellan 

who saw to it that the bank paid a very cornpetitive 5 per cent for their money, an offer 

that attracted business from a wide range of wstomers, including labourers, trustees 

and municipal off icia~s.~ MadeIlan was willing to pay dearly for deposits to bolster the 

bank's liquidity and offset loans that locked up the bank's funds, especially a large loan 

to the lumber fimi, S. Schofield and CO? When it failed, MadeIlan's charade ended." 

As news spread about the Maritime Bank and its connedion to Schofield, people began 

calculating how much they stood to lose. At St. John, City Hall officiais feared the 

water and sewage commissioners, the school trustees, the alms house commissioner 

'2 Ibid. 

11 March 1887. 

The Evenina Telecrrarn (Toronto), 9 March 1887. 

% MI, 18 March 1887. 

% Wilfred Harrison argues that the Maritime was a vidim of New Brunswick's 
timber trade. It was, more properiy, a casualty of bad management. Harrison, p. 1. 
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and municipality of the city and county would lose $1 00,000.~ By the time the 

Maritime's assets were liquidated, depositors recavered a Iittle more than 10 per cent of 

their savings, losing close to $1 million. Note holders who did not seIl their Maritime 

notes at a discount to speculators and wuld wait for the liquidation to proceed, 

eventually received 1 Oû# on the dollar.@@ The failure of the Maritime readied into every 

corner of New Brunswick, just as the bank itsel had done using its 'dashing, 

flourishing, and what people called an enterprising style of b ~ s i n e s s . ~ ~  Part of that 

'enterprising stylem was taking advantage of the Bank Ad's pradical weaknesses to 

stay in business when it should have closed. 

The Bank Act's shortfalls were not only exploited by small banks dunng trying 

tirnes. They also served larger institutions dealing with m i r  own dilemmas. One such 

institution was the Canadian Bank of Commerce. From its inception in 1 û67, it profited 

from good relations with businessmen in Ontario and played up its image as Ontario's 

answer to the Bank of Montreal which made enemies in the early 1860s M e n  it 

wrtailed loans in Canada West. A combination of misguided but good intentions and 

imprudence had lumbered the Commerce with many bad bans by 1885. The early 

1880s' economic reprieve eased the problem only to have it retum when the economy 

slowed again in 1883. Walter Merson, the Commerce's general manager, loosened 

97 The Ca~ital, 12 March 1887. 

" NA FD RG19, V. 3485, File 'Dehrnd Banks.' See 'Retum Showing The 
Number of Chartered Banks That Have Gone lnto Liquidation Sinœ 1û67.' 

wm 18 March 1887. 
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the reins on bank credit when ogtimism retumed in the early 1880s, financing 

speculators behind Winnipeg's land boom as well as timber mpanies that lost their 

markets when the good times disappeared. By 1885 Anderson had reduced the banù's 

reported assets fmm roughly $26 million to $22 million, an estimation of losses that 

proved far too ~anguine. '~ He was later accused of carrying items on the books 'at a 

valuation mich no pradical man of business wu ld  have suffered in his own affain."" 

The founder and president of the Commerce, William McMaster, t w k  matters into his 

own hands and initiated a reorganization of the Commerce's management. He 

persuaded George Cor to join the bank's board of diredon along with Henry Darling. 

two prominent businessmen who brought ability, new business networks and 

reputations that inspired confidence. 

The most important change for the Commerce followed Anderson's resignation 

after he was persuaded to aooept the job of Ontario's deputy provincial treasurer. His 

successor undertook what the Jhonetatv Times called the 'heroic treatment of certain of 

the bznk's assets which had more than once been the subjed of animated debate 

amongst the dire~tors."~ The job fell to thirty4ght year old Byron Edmund Walker 

whose fomal schooling ended at thirteen but who continued a lifelong joumey 

informally studying Iiterature, finance and science, making hirn one of the most able 

men at the Commerce. He took hold of the bank in Odober 1886, wher! the bank had 

lm Ross, A V- Il, p. 95. 

lot - MT, 8 July 1887. 

'O2 W. 



thirty-one Ontario branches, one branch in Montreal and an office in New York City. 

Walker, along with J.H. Plummer, an experienced banker who returned to the 

Commerce at Walker's request, spent months reviewing its assets. When they 

finished, Walker told the Board that 

The present task has been renâered more than 
usually diffiwlt by the fad that our opinion of some 
of the bank's assets differs very materially from 
that of my predecessor. Menever the element of 
doubt fully enters into an asset, the basis for 
valuing the asset should be one which leaves out 
of sight ail sources of recovery which are merely 
conjectural . . . .lm 

Walker's revision of the Commerce's financial statement was enlightening. To bad and 

doubtful debts he appropriated $930,543, nearly one-sixth of the Commerce's paid up 

capital.lW In addition, another $455,490 was set aside for estimated losses on 

accounts in liquidation and doubtfùl debts Anderson had carried as current. To meet 

these exigencies the reserve fund was reduced from $1 -6 million to $500,000. Walker 

was praised by the same finandal press that questioned his predecessofs Returns to 

the govemment. The editor of the Mpnetarv Ti- reflected on Walkef s Bank Return 

and observed that 'if the present one exhibits the mal and true position of things, those 

previous ones must have been illusory to a ver' large degree.''= 

Walker's legacy was to show just how well a bank could be managed by a 

l a  Ross, p. 103. 

Ibid. - 
la MI, 8 July 1887. 
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brilliant banker using the fiexibility Himks's A d  Mered. Others left less endearing 

vestiges that gave Macdonald cause to consider dramatic changes to Canada's 

banking systern by the end of 1887. In August the five branch Bank of London in 

Canada held its annual meeting amidst an upbeat atrnosphere - a mood defying an 

ongoing struggle to retain dep~sits. '~ The bank had a capital of $241,101 and did a 

good business at its Petrolia, Ontario ôranch.'07 Its president, Henry Taylor, who was 

also general manager of the ill-fated Ontario lnvestment ~ssociation.'~ arrived a the 

meeting prepared to take his share in the bank's presumed prosperity. As the meeting 

progressed, a shareholder proposed that Taylor be awarded a $10,000 cash bonus in 

return for his four years of work without pay? Againd the Ioud protests of another 

shareholder, 'the cool and smiling president ... had proxies enough to vote himself the 

$1 0,000 and then proceeded to do oo, with grateful thank~.'''~ Within two weeks the 

Bank of London in Canada had to dose its doors, its president was missing and one of 

its branch managers fled to the United States with $2,500 of the bank's money."' 

l M  Ibid., 26 August 1887. 

' O 7  Breckenridge, f h e n -  181 7 - 189Q , p. 465. 

l m  The Ontario lnvestment Association was a mortgage loan wmpany that was 
investigated by a cornmittee of its own shareholders just weeks before the Bank of 
London collapsed. It boasted about a rest fund of half a million dollars that did not 
exist. Taylor was playing a confidence game rather than managing the Company. It 
faltered under the weight of bad bans. 

l m  a, 26 August 1887. 



Taylor had been using deposits fmm the Bank of London in Canada to finance 

mortgages and other loans through the Ontario lnvestment Association which collapsed 

under the weight of bad debts, bringing its banker d m  at the same time. The 

financial press asked how 'so many shrewd and substantial men, in London especially, 

aware as they must have ben,  of Henry Taylor's career, and of his scarcely-concealed 

wntempt for commercial morality ... tnisted him as they did. ...'"' The more important 

question was how the country's banking legislation allowed Taylor to perpetrate fraud 

'with an aplomb and a dash that would have imposed upon an inspecter of police.'113 

Autumn failed to cool what was tuming into another test of Canada's banking 

system. The boom-bust economy was not kind to bankers. Capital write-offs 

highlighted their mistakes while loud complaints about competition signalled their 

frustration with falling  revenue^."^ 'Ruinous competition' proved easy to lament but 

diffic.uk to s u p p r e s ~ . ~ ~ ~  In 1886 Toronto bankers recognized greater eficiencies could 

u2m, 26 August 1887. 

"' Between 1882 and 1888, six banks collectively wrote-off $4.1 million in capital, 
close to 40 per cent of their combined capital. Breckenridge, The Ca- B ~ k i r l g  
Svstem. 181 7 - 1890, p. 461. 

H5 R.T. Naylor argues a banking cartel existed setting rates of interest paid on 
deposits during this period. McOowall suggests a "modiwm of cooperation' was 
necessary and that interest rates were 'generally set as a result of a loose consensus.' 
There is little evidence supporting this. A survey of interest paid on deposits in the 
country's major centres shows rates varied aaoss the uwntry, with large banks paying 
more in some centres and small banks in others. In Halifax local banks paid 4 per cent 
for deposits against the 3 to 3.5 per cent paid by the Bank of Montreal. In Saint John 
al1 the Halifax based banks paid 4 per cent while the Bank of New Brunswick axild only 
afford 3. In Winnipeg, top rates were paid by al1 the banks. Brandi managers had 



be ueated by establishing a unifom system of endorsements and founded a Banken' 

Section conneded with the Toronto Board of Trade in aid of the cause. When they sat 

down to the task, however, they were not 'able to make arrangements with any leading 

~anks..  . ." le Building common ground and addressing 'ruinous cornpetition' were 

tasks bankers conveniently avoided as long as the blarne for taking competition to 

unhealthy extremes cwld be laid on the doorstep of the Govemment's Savings and 

Post Office Banks which paid 4 per cent for deposits, a rate Courtney disapproved of 

but that was as much a political matter as it was an economic one."' Making 

cooperation all the more diffiwlt was the Bank of Montreal's own sense of corporate 

identity that reinforced its position as the largest Canadian bank and weakened any 

sense of fratemity with others. This hampered finance department efforts in 1885 to 

raise funds in New York using the Bank of British North Arnerica, the Merchants Bank 

of Canada and the Montreal bank. The Bank of Montreal's President, Charles 

Smithers, took umbrage at Courtney refusing him a private meeting and told the deputy 

minister that 'nothing could be gained by associating the other banks with us.'ll' 

great Say over what they wu ld  pay for a deposit, especially an attractive one. It was 
not until Courtney intervened in the eariy 1890s that a national rate of interest for 
deposits was even talked about. NA FD RG19, €2 V. 2807, 28 May 1889. Naytor, V. 
1, p. 142. McDowall, pp. 53-54. 

NA Toronto Board of Trade Papers, MG28, Ill, 56 V. 153: Bankers Section 
Minutes, 3 Mar& 1886 - 10 Febniary 1908, p. 27. 

f17 The high rate paid for deposits was rationalized by the belief that it encourage 
thrift among working people. See Bunbury. 

ue - lbid I Bank of Montreal Colledion, Red C-735. Charles Srnithers to Courtney, 
16 March 1885. 
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Rather than cooperate in the 1880s. bankers' rivalries intensifid. In his annual 

report, the Kingston, Ontario manager of the Bank of British North America confessed 

that 'in many parts of Canada bankers appear to have made up their minds to retain 

their clients at the cost of concessions not thought of until late years.D1le The burden of 

such concessions grew especially heavy in 1887 as the economic depression 

worsened. In June, George Hague told the JMonetanr Times that "we are now in a 

period of keen cornpetition in banking, that much is done foi nothing and that profits 

generally are cut down !O a finer point than are reac~~iable."~ By October a letter 

appeared in the same paper calling for a national bankers' association to bring an end 

to the damaging state of ~ornpetition.'~~ At the start of Novernber Courtney warned 

Macdonald that the 'Banks are universally hard upR and told him that managers arrived 

at his office hoping to exchange dollars for sterling and 'greedily lmking that the 

[government] cfieques should be delivered before eleven o'clodc in the moming .... '122 

This did not bode well for banks that found it difficult to maintain their liquidity. For the 

Dom inion government, troubled times made problernatic its policy of r d  ying on bankers 

to reswe stniggling competitors from disaster. By the middle of November the strain 

proved too much for the mismanaged Central Bank of Canada. 

H 9  QUA, Merrill Denison Papers: Denison AArch 2285, Bank of British North 
America Annual Manager's Report, Kingston, Ontario, 1 885. 

l m  MT, 1 7 June 1887. 

1 2 '  W., 28 October 1887. 

I P  NA, Macdonald Papers, V. 207: Document # 88087, Marked 'Confidential.' 
Courtney to Macdonald, 2 November 1887. 



Launched in 1884, the Centra Bank had $500,000 in capital and was 

headquartered in Toronto, with offices in Brampton, Durham, Guelph, Port Perry, 

Richmond Hill, Sault St. Marie, Chicago, New York and London. England. Its 

reputation for doing 'a remarkably large businessm1" belied its sizeable loans to a 

handful of fims using questionable collateral. In the days before it suspended 

payment, oficials from the Central went to Montreal hoping to persuade financien to 

give their bank much needed assistance. Their aspirations went unfulftlled. Not 

wanting to retum empty handed, they apparently gave a Montreal broker $40,000 in 

Central Bank notes with instructions to exchange them for others belonging to Montreal 

banks, notes that could be taken back to Toronto and used to pay debts owed Toronto 

bankers who doubted the value of the  central'^.'^^ On November 16, AA Allen. the 

general manager of the Central Bank. tumed to Toronto bankers for one last ditch 

attempt to corne up with $200.000. the sum he needed to keep the bank open. No one 

answered his dl. He subsequently announœd the bank had suspended payrnent and 

began a public relations campaign that portrayeci the Central's diniculties as temporary, 

a line of argument Toronto's Evenina Telemam took at face value. Allen confidently 

told depositors the 'bank was good to meet al1 its obligationsD'" and bought enough 

time to prepare his get-away south of the Iine. When news spread that Allen had 

vanished, a near panic ensued in Toronto and other centres where the Central had 

Te-, 16 Novernber 1887. 

I B  W. 

'= M. 
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branches. 

Depositors at the Central f a rd  better than the Maritime's and the liquidators 

redeerned 100 per cent of the Central's notes after a considerable amount of time. And 

yet. the full redemption of its notes is deceptive. Many sold them at a heavy loss to 

speculators who had the time to wait for the bank's liquidation and the rnettle to gamble 

that the Central's assets would prove sufficient. Those most aff8ded by the Central 

affair were Ontario's small banks which had to endure the consquemes of the sudden 

want of confidence in the banking system. Som, said one report, were left tottering? 

At the finance department Courtney was busy trying to steady those in the most 

danger, especially the seventeen branch Traders Bank of Canada. With a capital of 

$500,000. the Traders suffered a steady nin that began in August and was aggravated 

by the Central Bank's suspension. By December its deposits had fallen from $1 -2 

million to $697,000. Courtney disliked the Traders Bank and believed that it paid 

'abnomial ratesn to attract deposits and acçepted business that 'no other bank would 

take  p."'^^ If the Traders general manager, Henry Strathy, expected help from Ottawa, 

Courtney ensured his hopes went unrealized. Strathy was cornpelleci to rely on the 

assistance other banks could provide. In this case, bankers from stmnger institutions 

reluctantly came to the reswe. They were, explaineci Courtney to Macdonald, 'anxious 

Iz7 NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2803: 'Memorandum respecting the condition of certain 
banks," Courtney to George E. Foster, 28 November 1888. 
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to avert a disaster like that caused by the failure of the Central Bank.''= 

When banks had ran into trouble in the late 1870s, Tilley had been prepared to 

assist them. But the Exchange Bank of Montreal crisis reinforœd Macdonald's view 

that such a policy was misguided. Still, bank failures and the trouble that followed them 

could not go unanswered and the series of failures in 1887 generatd public pressure 

for change. Moreover, Courtney's conœms about the solvency of many smaller banks 

added momentum within the govemment to find out what was wrong with the banking 

system and to fix it. Macdonald and his cabinet tumed this pressure back on the banks 

which were asked to make the banking system work or face refons rernoving some of 

the flexibility won in Hincks's Bank Ad. The Traders Bank survived in part because 

others came to its aid, but its reswers were not as willing to assist weak rivals whose 

managers were considered villains. This left a bank like the Central to crash 

regardless of Macdonald's desire to see banks take care of their m. They also 

opposed reswing banks managed with a reckless disregard for their shareholders' 

interests and that of the banking industry as a ~h018: The Traders escaped such 

resistance but another institution, the Federal Bank of Canada, did not. 

The Federal Bank had $1 -25 million in capital, making it larger than the Central 

and the Traders, but still very much a small bank in the eyes of the public and other 

bankers.'" Opened in 1874, the Federal was marred by its suspension ten years later 

l m  W., V. 2805: Courtney to Tupper, 3 May 1888. 

l A  Naylor rnistakenly argues the Federal Bank had a paid-up capital of $3 million 
dollars and, as a 'large bank,' disproves the theory that small banks were more 
unstable than the larger conœms. The nins that Ontario banks experienceâ after the 



and the business pradices that led to it. Some branch managers, doubtful of the 

Federal's solvency, refused to accept its notes in late 1887. Those doubts extended to 

brokers. Its 'stock was ... raided by margin dealers and slandered by bucket-shop wires, 

and it almost looked as if the bank was to be defamed out of e~istence.''~ In 1884 

bankers had come to the aid of the Federal; in 1887 they felt compelled to do the same 

but this time they were detemined to see it closed. The bank was operated at a loss, 

driving down the revenues of rivals in the process. One competing banker from 

Kingston's Bank of British North America complained the Federal was allowing interest 

on current accounts 'at rates varying *th the demands of their aistomers, severely 

handicapping other Banks in their endeavour to retain accounts.''~ Kingston 

merchants were qui& to take advantage of the Federal's Mers to the despair of other 

bankers trying to sustain revenues. The British Bank's manager wamed his employer 

that 'very little improvernent rnay be looked for until the Federal Bank either withdraws 

from Kingston, or naturally alters its present mode of conduding b~siness.''~ By late 

January 1888, the Federal Bank was put into liquidation after Ontario banks advanced 

Central's failure were among the srnaller institutions and the Federal was recognized 
by the public as a small bank. Naylofs argument that the larger banks were as 
unstable as smaller ones is more fiction than faa. Large banks could better absorb 
mistakes than smaller rivals and the public knew it. Naylor, p. 143. For the paid up 
capital of the Federal see 46I 22 July 1887; NA FD RG19, V. 3485: 'Return Showing 
the Number of Chartered Banks that Have Gone into Liquidation Since 1867.' 

n1 QUA Denison Papers. AArch 2285: Bank of British North Arnerica Annual 
Managefs Report, Kingston, Ontario, 1885. 
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it $1.7 million. Courtney told the finance minister that the 'banks have agreed to retain 

the circulation and the deposits, so the public will not be ernbarra~sed.''~ Ontario 

banks had taken an important and new step. Courtney estimated that after the 

liquidation was completed, bankers would rewver little more than 50 or 6û# on ü'te 

dollar. Banks, in Ontario at least, were willing to pay for the good will of the 

government and the public by accepting a share in the responsibility for a banking 

system designed after bankers rejected Rose's 1û69 scheme. 

* + * + *  

Despite the actions of Ontario banks, Macdonald believed it was time to consider 

fomal changes to the banking system to guard against future failures and the 

commercial dismption that followed them. He tumed to Courtney whom he asked to 

undertake a discrete examination of the country's banking legislation. Thrwghout 

January 1888, the deputy minister carefully reviewed the Bank Act, considered ways to 

improve safety for depositors and contemplated how to end the troubles associated 

with the country's concurrent circulation. if he had any doubts that reform was needed, 

they were erased by ongoing demands from weak banks for assistance. The Oshawa- 

based Western Bank of Canada was particulariy insistent on a govemment deposit and 

used Conservative cabinet minister Mackenzie Bowell to pressure the deputy minister. 

Courtney did not oblige Bowell who was told 

I should have to repeat it again it if was brought 
fonnally before us: one bank of ail the English 
banks at the time of the last published statement 

l n  NA FD RGI9, E2 V. 2802: Courtney to Sir Charîes Tupper, 28 January 1888. 



held the srnallest percentage of total resewes 
against circulation and deposits - wily about 6 
per cent. I have no belief in the institution, and 
looking at the conœrted efforts to proaire the 
Govemment awunt  it appearo to me that in al1 
probability it is insolvent.'" 

Here, in essence, was the problem Cwrtney wsnted fixed. Banks like the Western. 

which he suspeded were insolvent. cwld operate with impunity, putting depositors' 

money and note holders at risk 

Before draft ing his recommendations, Courtney discussed them with his ftiend 

and Superintendent of Insurance. William Fitzgerald. The Dominion's regulation of the 

Canadian insurance industry was a mode1 Fitzgerald thought suitable to banking. He 

bel ieved Courtney would do well to impose fixed reserves, appoint govemment 

inspectors and compel a compulsory audit of bank affairs.'" Whik opposed to 

govemment inspection, fearing it might bwden the federal treasury with expensive 

demands should a bank fail, Courtney thought Fitzgerald's other two ideas were worthy 

of inclusion in his report to Macdonald. In twenty-two pages, he proposed sweeping 

changes to Canada's banking system and presented h m  to the prime minister in eady 

February. He argued that the proœss used to grant bank charters was flawed and 

applicants should prove they had the capital they d a i m  to have, a step that wu ld  

eliminate deceiving the govemment 'by payment of a commission' to a frkndly bank 

lbid Courtney to Mackenzie Bowell, 22 Febniary 1888. - . 
l n  M., V. 31 96, File 121 09: William Fitzgerald to Courtney, 12 January 1888. 
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supplying applicants with false evidenœ.lS Applications, Cwrtney thought, should be 

processed through the Treasury Board rather than the Sub-Committee on Banking and 

Commerce where he said they received a 'perfunctory examination.' The deputy 

rninister also took aim at banks manipulating their share priœ through large block 

trades the finance department had no way of tracing. To better protect depositors, 

Macdonald also heard that more detailed Bank Retums, supported by independent 

shareholder audits, were required. But the key to safety, argued Courtney, was fixed 

reserves and withdrawing the banks' right of issue. Bank failures disnipted commerce 

and losses to depositors were becoming too oommon. He adviseci Macdonald to 

impose fixed reserves of 15 per cent on al1 banks, saying the 'cash reserves held by 

[thern] are as a nile lower than safety demands Like the man who hired him, Sir 

John Rose, Courtney's report demonstrated that he too was a 'hard monef advocate 

who pushed safety to the top of his agenda in the aftennath of banking troubles. His 

message to the prime minister was clear: the Canadian banking 'systern is bad and that 

a systern similar to that of England or the United States should be adopted."" 

Macdonald was not ready to accept Cowtney's conclusion, remembering, no 

doubt, the struggle after Rose's sirnilar proposais, but ho was interested in the 

response such recommendations would generate in 1888, nearly two decades after 

l x  - lbid 1 'Memorandum on the Banking Act,' Courtney to Macdonald, 10 February 
1888. 
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Rose's scheme had been rejeded. Courtney began 'intimating to the banks the 

changes proposed" which, he assured the prime minister, would 'bring the matter to 

public notice and will provoke discussion in the financial and other pumals, from which 

no doubt valuable hints will be re~eived.'~'@ He probably relied on the Assistant 

Receiver Generals in Toronto, Montreal and Halifax to quietly communkate plans to 

banken and used the financial press in New York City to goad prominent Canadian 

bankers who were amassing deposits in New York by boasting about the stability of the 

Canadian banking system. A report in New York City's Btadstreet'a prompted a lengthy 

reply from the Commerce's Walker, who did not sign his name to the letter but who 

Courtney knew wrote it.14 Walker mis alamied by a report saying the Canadian 

govemment 

realizes the irreparable injury that has been dom to 
the uedit of Canada by the reœnt expsures of the 
rottenness of the banking system of ttie country and 
intends to take measures to thoroughly remodel the 
banking system on the basis of the United States 
national banking system. '" 

He feared Arnerican bankers would question their confidence in al1 Canadian banking 

institutions and decided to make the case for the country's banking system. The 

Central Bank, he agreed, was the 'most scandalous instance of weak and dishonest 

'- M. 

l a  NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2803: Courtney to Macdonald, 17 April 1888. 

141 eet's, 'Letter to the Editor: Canadian Banks,' 10 March 1886, p. 161. 
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but by American standards it was a small bank that seemed to warrant 

little fuss. Walker explained to Amencan readers that the 'unusual stability required by 

the Canadian people in their institutionsm rneant that failures caused 'much sensation 

and di~tnist. ' '~ The Canadian banking system's strength, Walker believed, was well 

illustrated by the liquidation of ttie Federal Bank facilitated by well managed banks 

which saved 'perfectly solvent mercantile houses' f m  bankruptcy and shareholders 

from paying their double liability.lu The system's main problem, thought Walker. was 

dishonest and imprudent bankers who wwld never be eliminated by simply adopting an 

American or English banking model. 

Courtney's use of New York's finamial press caused Canadian bankers to fear 

changes were imminent. The prospect that cabinet would give up on the concurrent 

circulation the govemment and banks shared and endorse a new national wrrency at 

bankers' expense was worrisome. Most troubling was the apparent decision to 

consider refoms whi le excluding bankers from the process, a situation they considered 

unfair if not dangerous to the economic well-king of the country. But unbeknownst to 

anxious bankers was the ongoing t u m i l  at the finanœ department where the minister, 

Sir Charles Tupper, and his deputy rarely spoke. Courtney's influence with the prime 

'* NA FD RG19, V. 492 File 624: aArgument of Mt. B.€. Walker Against An 
Arbitrary Reserve, Before Privy Council, 22 February 1830,' p. 12. 
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minister, his sway with the Treasury Board, and his ties to Cartwright, who had crossed 

to the Liberals years before, did not endear him to Tupper. The minister let Courtney 

examine banking refoms as Macdonald wanted and take steps to prepare the way for 

change only to tell him that as finance minister he had no intention to do anything 

unless absolutely necessary.la Only another banking aisis mxild move Tupper. The 

minister had left his deputy along with the prime rninister in an awkward position. 

Change would have to be post-poned. The safety of the banking system would depend 

for some time longer on bankers infomally shanng responsibility for the banking 

systern's fiaws. Courtney told a relieveâ George Hague that no changes to the banking 

system were likely in 1888, but that he and other bankers had better make provision to 

take up the Traders' circulation should their bans prove Mile.'" 

By May 1888, Tupper decided to resign from the government and retum to 

England where he assumed his old post as high commissimer to London, a job he did 

well and that distanced him from the political stniggles in Ottawa. Hia replacement 

gave Macdonald a minister who would not subvert Courtney's attempts to refom the 

banking system. Tupper's chosen successor was George Foster, another temperance 

advocate from New Brunswick, former classics professor fmm the University of New 

Brunswick, and a junior mernber of the Conservative cabinet sinœ 1895. After 

assuming his post, Foster let bankers know their reprieve was a temporary one and 

* 6. , V. 2809: Courtney ta Foster, 1 April 1890. 

14' -. lbid I V. 2803: Courtney to Hague, 17 March 1688; also refer Courtney to W.T. 
Howland, 17 Mardi 1888; Courtney to Macdonald, 17 April1888. 
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they had better develop ways to address the banking system's troubles. w t h  a 

revision of the Bank A d  on the horizon, those bankers who feared ill-advised reforms 

from the finance department began to consider how problems could be addressed 

without forcing any fundamental changes to the way Canadian banks did business. 

In Toronto. three leading figures from the Bankem' Section of the city's Board of 

Trade, Walker from the Commerce, the Bank of Toronto's Duncan Coulson, and Daniel 

Wilkie who managed the tmperial Bank. discussed how to answer the govemment's 

wncerns. All were respeded bankers, although Wilkie tested Courtney's patience with 

tiresorne cornplaints about rivals. Walker was the more imaginative, however, and 

understood that bankers would have to meet the govemment's demand for a reliable 

currency, an exigency weak banks jeopardized. He drew on his knaw(edge of 

Arnerican banking history to develop a response. In pre-Civil War New York. bankers 

had established a Safety Fund to guarantee bank notes. A simifar scheme existed in 

New England where a Bank of Mutual Redemption was created. These models. 

Walker thought, would be useful to Canada. A bank supported redemption fund could 

be established and a facility located in the commercial centre of each of the Dominion's 

provinces, al lowing bank notes frorn al1 over the country to be redeemed without cost or 

inwnveniend* The sticking point for some Canadian bankers was the demand that 

they underwrite the value of their cornpetitors' notes, a policy that would please 

Macdonald but leave shareholders from well-rnanaged banks to aboorb the cost of 

notes issued by weak rivals. 
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Walker found two allies in Montreal, the Merchants' George Hague and the 

MolsonsJ Francis Wolferstan-Thomas. Their great challenge was simply bringing the 

Bank of Montreal to the table with other bankers, a task that proved onerous. Some 

progress, however, was made by focusing on quite a different concem. Montreal had 

no clearing house and it was apparent from the example set by Halifax bankers in 

1887, who opened their own, that new Miciencies could be fwnd if Montreal had one 

as well. This was an issue the Bank of Montreal was prepared to disaiss and Hague 

and Wolferstan-Thomas used it to their best advantage. They mm, able to promote 

the idea of greater cooperation as they disarssed plans for a clearing house. By 1889 

Montreal had its own ctieque clearing facility and a new enthusiasm for the possible 

benefits of cooperation. In Toronto, where there was no dearing house, a sirnilar 

pattern seems to have been followed, giving Walker the opportunity to broach his idea 

and encourage the need for greater cooperation between bankers to answer both the 

govemment's concems about the Bank Ad's fiaws and bankers' other problems 

stemming from 'ruinous cornpetition.' The meetings that Walker, Coulson and Wilkie 
8 

ananged in Toronto with Ontario's bankers soon inciuded Hague, Woiferstan-Thomas 

and other Quebec based bankers. Halifax's and Fredericton's bankers were next to 

follow. All were forced to begin to cooperate, said Wotferstan-Thomas, by what he 

called the govemmenls ' rd  and tenorem ove? them.'"@ These meetings were, Fyshe 

recalled, 'the first organised attempt to introduce the principle of cooperation into our 

'49 CIBCA, Accession No. 93.28: 'Banking Legislation. Memorandum of Meeting 
of Delegation of Bankers,' 25 January 1890. 
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~ystern.''~ They were inspired by fear of govemment action and not the desire to fonn 

a combination, a feature that distinguished the organization bankers would fom from 

many other trade associations in Canada. 

As bankers began to work out some means of dealing with weak banks, 

Courtney grew sympathetic to their conwms about reforming the system in the glow of 

a crisis. In a memorandum written in November 1889, he commented that it 'has only 

been largely through a series of happy accidents that our several Banking Ads have 

not been brought in at periods of great deptession when it would have been difficult to 

contend against enoneous ideas.'lS1 But change, he thought, had to come, especially 

in regard to Canada's wrrency. Rie 'majority of the Banks,' he observed, 'are no 

doubt in favor of retaining their present note circulation; the problem was that the 

sentiment of the country is largely in favor of a purely Govemment C i r ~ l a t i o n . ' ~ ~  If 

Macdonald wanted a compromise, he suggested limiting the amaunt of cirwlating notes 

existing banks could issue to the 'utmost Iimit of their circulation ... as given during the 

three years prior to 1 st January, 1890,' while prohibiting new banks from obtaining the 

power to issue cirwlating notes altogether.lu Any shortfall in amency would be picked 

up by the govemment and as time progressed a Govemment Circulation could 

gradually be eased in. Until such time, Courtney believed it essential that the amency 

lm NA FD, RG19 V. 492, file 624: Bank Resewes, 22 Febniary 1890. 

15' Ibid. 

Is2 Ibid. 

'53 Ibid. 
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be made payable at par throughout the Dominion and 'that absolute recurity rhould be 

made for the redemption of notes in case of insolvency or failure of the Bank.'lY 

By the end of 1889, bankers across Canada had bard  the whispers coming 

from the finance department that Canada would soon have a national currency and a 

very different banking system. This undoubtedly made Walkefs redemption fund more 

appealing. But some feared it would not be enough to prevent the govemment from 

taking away the banks' right to issue their own notes. George Hague proved the most 

impatient and pressured the Bank of Ottawa's George Bum to arrange a meeting with 

Foster as soon as possib~e.'~ When Courtney met Bum, the Ottawa banker was told 

the minister had nothing to Say, but would meet bankers if they felt it was neces~ary.'~ 

On January 25, 1890, Foster met twenty-eight bankers who brought along Zebulon 

Lash, a former deputy minister of justice and well kmwn corporate lawyer on the 

payroll of Toronto's Bankers' Section. Hague, for al1 his enthusiasm, was too i l1 to 

attend and Fyshe, for reasons that are undear, decided not to go. Halifax bankers 

were represented by the young and ambitious Edson Pease, the Montreal Manager of 

the Merchants' Bank of Halifax who would distinguish himseif in later years as the best 

banker of his generation. The Bank of Montreal refused to attend. 

Bankers asked Conservative Senator J.D. Lewin, president of the Bank of New 

'" NA FD RG19, E2, V. 2809: Marked 'Privatem Courtney to Thomas Fyshe, 6 
Febniary 1890. 



Brunswick, to chair the meeting and R.R. Grindley, general manager of the Bank of 

British North America and Courtney's confidant, to a d  as secretary. Foster 

immediately tried to ease fears that changes were contemplated and the bankers' 

opinions were unwelcome. He assured the delegation that aie govemment wanted to 

hear bankers' ideas, especially on issues the finance department msidered important. 

Foster began by offering bankers the opportunity to consider an amendment making 

the Bank Act permanent, a change bankers had long sought but were wary of in an 

atmosphere coloured by fears of unwanted refonn. The minister tumed to the currency 

question and wondered how they migM cmsure bank notes were paid at par in al1 parts 

of the Dominion, an issue that was of much cmœm to merchants and others who 

received notes from a bank located in one part of the country only to have their local 

bank charge them the wst of negotiating them. There was also the question of 

security, an issue he suggested rnight be addressed by limiting the circulation banks 

wuld issue and imposing a fixed reserve. Finally, he asked bankers what 

precautionary steps if any should be taken when new banks applied to the govemment 

for a charter.15' 

Wilkie addressed the minister with deference, assuring him that they came 

without fear of k ing  unfairly or ungenerously dealt 
with. The banks are the main-stay of the country and any 
legislation imperilling them, mile the country is going 
ahead, would read on the country in sudi a way that the 
affects would be very serious. They know that the 
Government is a patemal Govemment and would have no 

CIBCA, Accession No. 93.28: 'Banking Legislation. Memorandum of Meeting 
of Delegation of Bankers.' 25 January 1890. 



desire to injure any interest, but to develop al1 as mudi as 
possible, so that in meeting the Minister they had no doubt 
but that they mwld be reawwiably dealt with.lp 

Bankers were meeting with Foster because they feared, in fad, that they would be 

anything but generously dealt with in the corning revision of the Bank Act. From 

diplomacy Wilkie tumed to the substance of Foster's questions and admitted that they 

were unprepared to speak about lirniting the circulation banks wuld issue, a question, 

he let the minister know, the banks took serious~y.'~ New banks, thet delegation 

thought, should have $1 million in subsaibed capital and $250.000 paid up before 

having the authority to issue any circulation. Wotferstm-Thomas aien addressed the 

issue of bank notes k i n g  paid at par, and recommended changing aie Bank A 4  to 

compel 'banks to make arrangements at the commercial centre of each Province for the 

redemption of its notes ....' The appropriate penalty, he thought, if this was not 

followed, was the withdrawal of the ofïending bank's chartdo It was Walker, 

however, who led the discussion on seairity, giving a detailed aocount of the problems 

with the American banking system and announcing bankers in Toronto and Montreal 

had corne up with a scheme to meet the want for greater security. 'What they proposed 

was to fom a fund to be called the Circulation Security Fund, in the shape of a 

guarantee frorn al1 the bank~.''~' Critical to the Fund's acceptanœ, though, were new 
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provisions in the Bank Act guarding against p d y  managed and weak banks starting 

up. Walker conceded that 'this is why the banks want some restriction placed upon the 

incorporation of new banks. They did not want to go into the seairity scheme if a bank 

like the Central is to be allowed to be incorporated."" 

Foster seemed open to bankers' suggestions but he made a parüwlar point of 

pressing the circulation question before he allowed the meeting to end. He bluntly 

asked them their view of restrïding 'the maximum circulation of each bank hereafter to 

the maximum arnount it had availed itsetf of during the past three years. and let the 

Govemment take al1 over and above that amount."lm Coulson cautimed the ministef 

that bankers had not considered such a change and that it would probably cause 

'friction between the larger and smaller banks.'''" Paying little heed to Coulson, Foster 

persisted and finally extracted an answer from Walker who believed it would unfairly 

punish banks that kept their circulation down Mile rewarding others that kept theirs 

near the limit, a veiled suggestion the smaller banks that generally issued more notes 

in proportion to their paid up capital Vian larger banks would benefit most- Walker's 

remarks did not go unchallenged. The general manager of the Banque Jacques 

Cartier, A.L. DeMartigny, said the measure wu ld  hurt rather Vian reward small banks. 

arguing that in the instance of his bank it would have to close half of its twelve 
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branches that mostly sewed Quebec agricu~turalists.'~ Foster let both answers stand 

without comment. What his persistenœ did, however. was instill a new chill in 

bankers.lm They responded aïter the meeting by tuming to their friends in the press, 

hoping to highlight the dangers of a govemment cumency and kinging pressure to b a r  

on the govemment that would encourage it to avoid subi reforms. Molsons Bank even 

turned to Goldwin Smith, a noted historian, joumalist and annexationist, and 

republished a year old essay of his on the currency question. In it Smith wamed that 

the govemment, 'by seizing on the circulation of the banks, may eam a little popularity 

among the State Socialists and aie partisans of the Rag Baby ...[ and] among those who 

hate the banks and would rejoiœ in any mischief done to them, simply because they 

are prosperous institutions by Mich other people are making m~ney. ' '~ 

Within three weeks of Foster's first meeting with bankers, another one was 

scheduled which would lay out govemment demands and show where bankers and the 

govemment were far apart. To bankers' relief, limiting circulation was abandoned. 

Foster accepted Wolferstan-Thomas's suggestion. an idea originally proposed by 

Walker. to establish redemption centres in each of the provinces, thus putting an end to 

bank charges for negotiating outofprovince bank notes. What the minister would not 

do, however, was withdraw a bank's charter for failing to make arrangements to clear 

NA FD RG19, €2, V. 2809: Marked 'Private' Courtney to Thomas F yshe, 6 
February 1890. 

I6'ibrd-, V. 31 96 File 121 09: Goldwin Smith,"Bank Circulation.' 
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bank notes with other institutions. This, he thought. might encourage a wmbination 

between banks to 'freeze o f l  a rival and put it out of business.lm Banks would have to 

learn to cooperate if this plan was to work and the minister said as much when he 

reported that the 'Govemment thought it better to lay down in the Act the simple 

principle that each bank should make its own arrangements for the redemption of its 

notes."lQ Foster then announced that Walker's reâemption fund would be adopted with 

a few administrative changes. The good ne- for bankers was over. Safety was 

clearly a priority the govemment wanted addressed and Foster dedared the 

government desire to impose a shareholders' audit system that allowed the govemment 

to appoint an inspector should oneaiird of sharehdders make application to do so. 

The president of the Eastern Townships Bank, R.W. Heneker, replied that there 'was 

no demand in the country for the introduction of so dangerous an element.''m 

Courtney and Macdonald thought othenivise. 

Bankers were then infomed about amendments Foster had not previously 

brought before them. The Montreal Board of Trade had lobbied the govemment to 

make changes and force banks to hand their unclaimed deposits and dividends over to 

the govemment for safe-keeping Mer ten years. the govemment then publishing the 

la CIBCA, Accession No. 93.28: 'Banking Legislation. Memorandum of Meeting 
of Delegation of Bankers,' 25 January 1890. 

'* NA FD RG19, V. 3196, file 12109: 'Banking Legislation: Memorandum Re 
Second Meeting. Finanœ Department Ottawa, Tuesday 11 th Febnrary 1890 & 
Wednesday 12th February 1890.' 



names of those entitled to wch manies."' Wilkie let his temper have t h  better of hirn 

and declared the proposal 'an outrage. That many deposits are made for the purpose 

of being left for over ten years. People would not put money into the bank if their 

names are to be published al1 over the ~ountry.''~ Courtney was not convinœd. As a 

banker in Calcutta he had met another financier, Sir James Hogg Weir, who Courtney 

believed used unctaimed balances to buy a baronetcy.'" The deputy minister told 

Wilkie the 'money did not belong to the bank, who [sic] were simply holders of it."" So 

adamant was Courtney to see this change through, he later wrote Macdonald and 

asked him to 'pray stick to the principle and do not give in to the ~ a n k s . " ~  Foster then 

presented Courtney's other suggested change: the govemment believed 'benks should 

always hold in legal tenders and specie at least 10% of their total Iiabilities, induding 

their c i ra  lat ion." A surpriseci Walker gave an impolitic respon=, arguing there 'was 

NA Macdonald Papers, V. 331: Resolution from the Montreal Board of Trade, 
1 O April f 889. 

l n  W., FD RG19 V. 31 96, file 121 09: 'Banking Legislation: Memorandum Re 
Second Meeting, Finance Department Ottawa, Tuesday Il th Febnrary 1890 & 
Wednesday 12th February 1890.' 

l n  M., Macdonald Papers, V. 63: Marùed 'Private,' Courtney to Macdonald, 12 
March 1890. 

17. - lbid FD RG19 V. 3196, file 12109: 'Banking Legislation: Memorandum Re 
Second Meeting, Finanœ Department Ottawa, Tuesday Il th February 1890 & 
Wednesday 12th Febniary 1890.' 

l n  - Ibid., Macdonald Papers, V. 63: Marked "Private,' Courtney to Macdonald, 12 
March 1890. 

176 Ibid., FD RGl9, V. 31 96, file 121 09: 'Banking Legislation: Memoranâum Re 
Second Meeting, Finanœ Department Ottawa, Tuesday 11th Fekuary 1890 & 
Wednesday 12th February 1890,' p. 1 1. 



but one way to induce banks to keep better resenres and that was by experience - by 

weak banks failing and the bankers finding out that they must keep better re~erves."~ 

As far as Courtney and Macdonald were conœmed, this was a lesson that some of 

Canada's banks seemed unwilling to leam, a view shared by bankers such as Coulson 

and Grindley.ln Fyshe thought little of these proposais and later told Courtney 'that if 

we were ta wlled a lot of shore fishemen, lumbermen and laborers and that at Ottawa 

we could not possibly get worse legislation from them than t h i~ . ' ' ~  He and other 

bankers were not prepared to let such amendments pass without appealing directly to 

Macdonald and his cabinet. 

On February 22, George Hague. Thomas Fyshe, Edmund Walker and, R.W. 

Heneker made their final appeal to Macdonald and his cabinet. Their main concem 

was preserving the flexibility inherent in the Bank Act, flexibility they felt was threatened 

by Courtney's cal1 for fixed reserves the finance minister championed. Hague spd<e 

first and pointed to the American experience with fixed reserves, arguing that in times 

of economic crisis, Amencan banks operating under fïxed resenie laws were placed in 

an invidious position: 

At such times the Banks have had two alternatives before 
them - either break the law by drawing upon the forbidden 
reserve, or to close their doors. It hardly need be said that 

l n  W., E2, V. 2809: C. W. Treadwell to Foster, 20 January 1890. 
9 

SGA Thomas Fyshe Letter Bodo, Marked 'Private' Fyshe to Courtney, 3 Apfil 
1890. 



they have invariably chosen the former a~temative.'~ 

Fyshe was the next to speak and gave what was arguably the most important address. 

In a Swttish brogue that rang with authority, he rhetorically wwidered if it was a good 

idea 'to reduce us to the mean position of feeble imitators of the feeble productions of 

another country, when we have so much better of our ownT1" Macdonald, never o fan 

of Arnerican ways or institutions, may have thought Fyshe had a point He muld not 

dismiss the banker's cuncem, however, that in times of econornic crisis, when 

depositors wanted their money and bommers faced min if their bans were called in, 

banks must not be restrided from reducing their ieserves to rneet such eontingencies 

and cairn financial troubles in the pr -s~. '~  

What Macdonald and others needed to hear, still, was how the govemment 

wuld make the banking system safer without imposing reserves. Fyshe gave an 

answer designed to Macdonald's specifications: 

The tnie solution of this question of reserves lies in 
allowing the Banks the utrnost possible freedorn and. 
above all, in leaving them free to cooperate with and 
help each other. The subjed cannot be better 
illustrated than by the old fable of Vie bundle of sticks. 
Each stick taken individually, each Bank isolated and 
tied as is now proposed can be broken without much 
diffiwlty, but bind them together and they will be able 

lm NA FD RG19, V. 492, file 624: Address delivered by George Hague before 
the Privy Council, 22 February 1890. 

lm m., 'Thomas Fyshe: Argument in Relation to Bank Reserves,' Before the 
Privy Council, 22 Febniary 1890. 
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to resist almost any force. '13 

What would 'bind" banks together was a national bankers' association, an organization 

Walker and others decided to set up and link to his pcoposed redemption fund to help 

guard prudent banks against potential losses to weak or criminal rivals. Such an idea 

did not offend Macdonald and his government, who had show little concern for the 

danger trade associations presented  consumer^.'^ If the govemment insisted on fixed 

reserves, however, Walker wamed the cooperation the govemment lauded would corne 

to nothing. '1 will not be contradided by any banks in Ontario.' said Walker, 'when I 

state that had we been working under a legal resewe it wwld not have been possible 

for any prudent banker to have promised assistance to the federal Bank to the extent 

of one do~lar.' '~ Macdonald asked the bankers to put their arguments in writing and 

adjourned the meeting. lm 

When the meeting ended the lobbying began. Fixed resewes were mst in the 

same light by bankers as Rose's national currency had been in 1869 - it was 

ewnomically dangerous and unwarranted. Wilkie wrote to Macdonald reiterating much 

of m a t  Hague and Walker had already said. The Imperia1 Bank, he maintained, 

"always keeps on hand a larger portion of gold and legal tenders than the proposed 

Lloyd G. Reynolds, The Control of Commtition in Canada (Cambridge MA: 
Harvard University Press, 1940). pp. 132 - 135. 

les NA FD RG19, V. 492, file 624: 'Argument of Mr. B.E. Walker Against An 
Arbitrary Reserve, Before Privy Council, 22 February 1 890.' 

" Ross, p. 1 15. 



fixed resenres but to be tied d o m  to a minimum, in season and out of season, might at 

anytime paralyse our business* [preventing] us from rendering assistanœ during a 

crisis.. .'lm The prospect of fixed resenres was not on every bankers' mind. G. R. 

Cockbum, president of the Ontario Bank and a sitting Tory MP elected in Toronto, was 

very troubled by the proposed sharehalders' audit. How he managed it is unclear, but 

he persuaded enough cabinet members to oppose the masure that it had to be 

dropped. Courtney presciently 'thought there was something wrong with Vie Ontario 

Bank bookkeeping to bring out Cockbum in denunciation of the convention.''- At the 

Bank of Montreal officials were atl in favour of fixed reserves and beside themselves at 

the possibility that Walkeh redemption hrnd would be created. The Canadian Tradg 

Peview said very much what officials at the Montreal Bank were thinking: 

There is no good sound fundamental reason or excuse 
for making note holders rreaire, rather than any other 
class of persons. having business relations with banks. 
From the first, we have been unable to understand upon 
what principle stock-holders in al1 the banks are to 
proted from their natural folly, the imprudent persons who 
accept as money, paper with which they are unacquainted, 
or of which there is occasion to be sus pi ci ou^.'^ 

The Bank of Montreal had spent decades distinguishing itself as Canada's largest and 

most prestigious corporation. In Ottawa the big bank seemed more irolated now than 

distinguished. 

w7 NA FD RG19 V. 485: Marked 'Confidential,' Wlkie to Macdonald, 28 Febniary 
1890. 

lm lbid., €2, V. 2809: Courtney to C. Campbell, 22 Mardi 1890. 

lm , 2 May 1890. 
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By the closing weeks of April, Couftney sensed that his proposed refomis had 

not faired well. Macdonald, confronteci once again with difficult ecomwnic times, seems 

lo have been persuaded that changes that were hast likely to endanger the treasury 

were those that gave banks a larger measure of colledive responsibility for the banking 

system. The deputy minister did not hide his disappointment Wen the results became 

evident, telling a govemrnent official that '[w]e ought as well to have asked the Bankers 

at the first to prepare a Bill.''w The only solaœ he found was in less significant 

changes. Service charges for cashing official govemment cheques were made illegal, 

charges that long troubled the deputy minister. Moieover, his suggestion that banks 

applying for charters do so through the Treasury Board and have 5250.000 in paid up 

capital was accepted by the govemment. So was the decision to move ahead on 

unclaimed bank balances. Nevertheless, bankers had saved the flexibility the Bank Act 

afforded them, using the promise of cooperation and fma l l y  insunng the value of the 

notes al1 chartered banks issued to the public. The revised A d  had no fixed reserves, 

no national currency nor any audit provisions. What it did offer was a Bank Circulation 

Redemption Fund that al1 banks supported by depositing with the finance department 

an amount equal to 5 per cent of their annual circulation. 

a 9 a a 

Using the revision of the Bank Ad, Macdonald had formally imposed a measure of 

responsibility for the banking system on the banks themselves, fulfilling in part a policy 

lm NA FD RG19, E2, V. 2809: Marked 'Private,' Courtney to Campbell, 26 April 
1890. 
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he had advocated since the Commercial Bank suspension in 1869. The fund marked a 

significant change. 'We now pradically guarantee the goodness of each othen' 

notes," said the Standard Bank's J.L. ~ r o d i e . ' ~  He was right. Bankers were made 

more interdependent that they had ever ben. The govemment became the gate- 

keeper that was supposed to ensure banks were e s t a b l i a  by honest individuals with 

the means to canyon a safe business. tt was the bankers' job to police those with 

charters, guarding the honest and well managed and by extension the public from 

losses due to weak or crooked banks. This did not como without consequemas. 

Brodie observed that '[wlhen large and powerful institutions ... cocisented to this 

arrangement they put the smaller banks on  ho^^ to do a careful business and avoid 

undue expansion and ill-advised risks, thus reversing the old adage and making the 

weak protect the strong.'lp 

Bankers who met at Ottawa in February 1890 resdved to organize a national 

association. Unfortunately, they left few recwds doamenting this diniwlt process. 

Those most interested in creating a permanent bankers' organization proved to be 

Walker, Hague, Fyshe and Wolferstan-Thomas, bankers who shared the common 

experience of correcting the e m s  of careless predecessors who had steered their 

banks into harm's way. They stood to los8 every tirne a rival aashed without enough 

assets to reimburse note holders. M a t  had b e n  mostly a political cbnc8m, bank 

CIBCA, Cl61 -0321, J.L. Brodie quoted in P m  of tm Second Annuï 
Meetina of the Canadian Bankers' Associatio~, June 1893, p. 4. 



failures, was now a problem al1 banks had ta attend to if they wanted ta avoid losses 

through the Redemption Fund and possible legislative changes that wodd make it 

more diffiwlt for them to compete. There is no evidenœ to suggest the CBA was 

envisioned as a body that would help wntain runs by facilitating bans between banks 

or that it would reduœ the transadion wsts of inter-bank loans by developing 

monitoring and lending protocols for its members. It was a pragmatic response that 

seemed in step with the growing Canadian trade association movement and the best 

way to try and proted the interests of prudent banks and the public from imprudent 

financiers.'" Not al1 of the country's bankers, however, were as enthusiastic as the 

four who spearheaded the idea of an association. Officiais at the Bank of Montreal, 

who had opposed the principle of the banks guaranteeing al1 bank notes, showed no 

interest in an industry association. 

After the revision of the Bank Ad in 1890 was complete and the new legislation 

was in place in 1891, Walker, Hague and Fyshe began organizing the CBA without the 

help of the Bank of Montreal. Changes to the Bank Act may have led some to believe 

that small banks had to proted the interests of their larger cornpetitors by k i n g  
I 

prudent, but few linked prudence to support for a national association, especially one 

lm Different theories about why 'banking clubs' are formed is disarssed in Kevin 
Dowd, Cametition and Finance: A Reintemretation of Financial and Monetary 
Economics (London: MacMillan Press, Ltd., 1996), pp. 205 - 208. The CBA's formation 
seems on the surface to fall within the 'Reserve Extemalit)r theory which proposes that 
"a banking club is needed because banks have insuffident incentive to hold the 
'socially optirnial' level of resewes.' However, the CBA was never given the power to 
impose reserves nor did bankers at the time of its founding think imposing reserves 
was a good idea. 
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dominated by meddlesome bankers who purporteci to be interested in the greater good. 

The CBA's authority over members was limited Mi le  its responsibility was widened, 

suggesting the Association was destined to be a service organization. Helping banks 

train their staff and guard against unwanted legislation was welcomed and possibly 

gave some bankers who wanted a mare powerful association r e a m  for hop,  but 

dressing up the CBA as a service organization did little to weaken resistance to 

arguments suggesting the association should be empawered to interfere in its 

rnernbers' operations. 

The Canadian Bankers Association did not emerge until DeCernber 1891, the 

year the revised Bank Act was enaded. Delay refleded resistance as well as 

unforeseen problems. Canada's financial troubles gave importance to the proposed 

Association its promoters had not considered. Courtney pressed bankers to get on with 

the job, telling Walker: 'Frankly, l despair of doing anything if you Bankers do not agree 

as to some kind of ~rganization.''~ The deputy minister wanted more from a bankers' 

association than first proposed when the the Circulation Redemption Fund wes 

suggested to the govemment. Courtney and me bankers who led the push for a 

national organization wanted to expand the body's reach to indude regulating its 

l W  James Darroch argues '[tlhe bankers realised that it was imperative to shape 
public policy in ways beneficial to the industry and they established the CBA in 1891 to 
promote their common interests.' Addressing 'mrnon interests' was an Mer thought 
used to entice the resistant to join. Proteding contributors to the Fund and making 
banking safer for the public was the driving force behind the CBA's founding. James L. 
Darroch, 'Global Competitiveness and Public Policy: The Case of Canadian 
Multinational Banks, ' Business Histoa V. 34, No 3 (July 1992): p. 156. 

'% NA FD RG19, E2 V. 281 1 : Courtney to Walker, 16 July 1891. 



members. Bankers were unable to detemine how they would govem one another in 

the interests of the industry and the public. All that they could agree on was what other 

duties a national bankers' association might perfwm. In December 1891, 

representatives fmm twenty-two of Canada's forty chartered banks met in Montreal and 

fomally established the Canadian Bankers Association. Bankers defined their 

association as an organization that wuld 

watch proposed legislation and decisions of the Courts 
in matters relating to banking and to take action thereon; 
also, to take such action as may be deemed advisable in 
proteding the interests of Contributories to the Bank 
Circulation Redemption Fund. and al1 other matters 
affeding the interests of charterd banks. 

On the insistence of Walker and other Toronto bankers, it was given the added 

responsibility of promoting the 'eniciency of bank officers by ananging courses of 

lectures on commercial law and banking, by discussions on banking questions, by 

cornpetitive papers and examinations.' How the Association would persuade al1 banks 

to join, weak institutions to strengthen their positions, and expose crooked banks went 

unanswered. The new association's future was doubffil. An olive branch was 

extended to the Bank of Montreal, &ose general manager, Edward Clouston, was 

elected president. Clouston promptly refused the 'honour.' The M a n  Journal of 

Commerce commented: 'We fear the prospect of the bankers, realising a solidarity of 

interests, and exchanging confidences. as do the bankers of Great Britain, is not at 

present hopeful as their own interests and the interest no less of mir wstomers 

'% CBAA, Constitution of the Canadian Bankers' Association, 17 Deamber 
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demand."" Canadian bankers established an association with little power and an 

unclear purpose. lts pradical weakness mirroreâ Himks's Bank Act The differenoe. 

however, was the Act's flaws threw unwanted political pressure on the go~emment. 

The CBA's flaws made the banks themselves the subjed of political pressure. an 

outcome founders overlooked in their haste to skirt unwanted banking refoms. 



Fellowship Is Not Enough: 

The Canadian Bankers Association's Fint Decade, 

Chapter Two 

Canada entered 1891 in fiscal crisis. Loridon's great Barings Bank was over-extended, 

its potential demise threatening ta unda the entire international financial system. 

British loans to Canada were imperiled and new funds were cut off. Payrnent on the 

country's debt, however, wwld not wait. Money was scarce, debtws feared advanws 

would be called, bankers worried about their liquidity. Courtney worried as well. He 

warned Macdonald revenues for the year 

have dropped about 51,250,000 and are still on 
the decline. To wver the June payments in London 
it will be n-ssary within three weeks to remit ouf 
agents about 5400,000 and at the present moment I 
don't see how that sum is to be provided for.lœ 

Bankers scrambled for cash and raided the most ready supply - deposits at the Post 

Office and Dominion Govemment Savings Banks. By May govemment coffers had 

been emptied of nearly $6 million.'@@ Finance now had its first bitter teste of what 

bankers tened 'ruinous cornpetition.' To stem the flow Macdonald suggested higher 

rates. Courtney advised that 'may mean the squeezing out of some of the smaller 

lPe NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2812: Courtney, 'Mernorandum Respecting the F inandal 
Situation,' 10 May 1891. 

Ibid., Courtney to Coulson, 29 May 1891. - 



banks and lowering the dividends of otherCiOD He dedded to confer with bankers. 

The deputy minister asked them to l o w c ~  deposit rates for the public good, complicating 

the CBA's organization and weakening arguments favounng a powerful association. 

The CBA's first decade was prejudiced by mistrust. Courtney's cal1 to limit 

competition, press reports saying banking competition was dangerous and arguments 

that collaboration rnight secure revenues lost to costly rivalries made talk of bankers' 

conventions respectable, but still not pradical?' Schdars who focus on what bankeni 

said rather than what they did confuse the CBA's operating reality. Neil Quigley, for 

instance, argues that 'throughout most of the period from 1 890 to 1 930 the rate of 

interest on savings deposits with the banks was highly inflexible and fixed by general 

agreement within the CBA'" This chapter will show bankers concluded a deposit rate 

Ibid., Macdonald Papers, V. 207: Courtney to Macdonald, 2 December 1890. 

Naylor argues without supporting evidenœ that the CBA was formed 
especially to fix deposit rates in what he speciwsly ternis an 'illegal interest fixing 
cartel.' This is plainly wrong. The Association's original objective was to proted 
contributors to the Redemption Fund. When fixing deposit rates was introduced by no 
less than the deputy minister of finance, it dampened the enthusiasrn of some bankers 
who saw folly in such efforts. Naylor, V. 1, pp. 88 - 89. Another scholar who holds a 
similar and equally untenable view is James L. Danoch who suggests the CBA's 
founding 'wuld be expeded to ensure that all [members] confomed to niles limiting 
direct competition.' James L. Danach, 'Global Competitiveness and Public Policy: the 
Case of Canadians Multinationals,' Business Histow V. 34, No. 2 (July 1992): p. 156. 

Neil C. Quigley, 'Bank Credit and the Structure of the Canadian Space 
Ewnomy, 1 890-1 935,' (University of Toronto: Ph0 Thesis, 1986). p. 76. Quigley 
expresses 'surprise' banks did not show more innovation in their liability instruments, 
relying on current accounts, savings accounts and deposit certificates. Wth flexible 
rates, often deterrnined by branch managers who had much f rwr rein than Quigley 
assumes, these liability instruments wuld be tailored to the times and attrad deposit 
funds. In another exampfe, Naylor relies almost exdusively on reports from the 
Monetarv Times for interest rate information, which is a kin to believing posted rates 
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agreement so flexible that it was al1 but impradical during the 1890s. In fact, the first 

successful agreement was not brokered till the First World War and it broke down by 

1920. Many bankers found the market preferable to fickle adversaries who ignored 

agreements at their pleasure despite gentlemanly pretensions otherwjse. Cwrtney's 

attempts to reduce deposit rates exposed divisions. For som, it raised the spedre d 

unwanted and dangerous govemment intervention; for others, it lent legitimacy to the 

'flight from ~ompetit ion.'~ Dissension sowed a feddess association unable and 

unwilling to enforce agreements or subdue those who would run banks into the grwnd 

at depositors' and shareholders' expense. Neither bankefs, nor their association, wuld 

fix the Bank Act's inability to stop failures. When its revision came in 1899, banks were 

still crashing. Courtney suggested incorporating the CBA and giving it greater say over 

bankers. Mounting pressure to improve safety, supervise banks, rein in rivalry and 

maintain the distance separating the govemment from any financial obligation for the 

banking system added aedenœ to the deputy's counsel. Ottawa subsequently granted 

the Association formal responsibilities and new powers that pushed bankers ont0 the 

country's pol i t id  stage. 

* * * * *  

Battles for deposits intensified as the Barings a i d s  unfolded, entangling the finance 

department and every bank in the country in a stniggle for cash. Courtney's need for 

are the only rates available to wstomers, a view that the evidenœ completely denies. 

The Wight from competition' is disaissd in detail in Michael Bliss, 'A Living 
Profit: Studies in the Social History of Canadian Business, 1883-1 91 1 ," (University of 
Toronto: PhD Thesis, 1972). 



funds put Ottawa's demands at odds with its banker, a problem that fueled the frenzy to 

sewre people's savings. Canada's largest bank showed little enthusiasm for battling it 

out in the retail deposit market until the fi nancial aisis in late 1890. As part of the 

govemment's account agreement with the Bank of Montreal, a minimum $1 million was 

supposed to be kept on deposit at al1 times. The scarcity of money and the need to 

cover debt payments compelled Courtney to draw the balance below the million-dollar 

mark. This forced Edward Clouston. the banû's general manager, to find monies to 

keep his corporate and other borrowjng Jients liquid without breaching the r e m e  his 

board of directors insisted on. He wote to Macdonald explaining the Montreal bank's 

position and beseedied him to bomm in London and restore the Slmillim. Couftney 

said no.- Clouston had to choose between the bank's reserve. tuming good 

customen away, or entering the fray for deposits. In December 1890. the Bank of 

Montreal opened savings departments at al1 its branches and offered depositm 4 per 

cent with no restrictions on deposit amounts, a policy aimed at the Govemment and 

Post Office Savings Banks which limited depositors lo $300 a year and a maximum 

deposit of $3000.a05 

The big bank's arriva1 in the retail deposit market forced others to raise rates and 

offset the value wstomers saw in the Bank of Montreal's size. By January 1891. some 

" NA Bank of Montreal Colledion, Edward Clouston letter books: Marked 
'Private and Confidential,' Clouston to Macdonald, 21 November 1890; Macdonald 
Papers, V. 207: Courtney to Macdonald, 2 December 1890. 

" Courtney twk  the lead in rnaking this change. It is discussed in SGA, Fyshe 
letter book: Fyshe to Sir Charles Tupper. 20 April 1887. 
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were offering as much as 5 per cent? Expecting to profit from higher retwns, 

depositors moved their money out of the Post Office and Govemrnent Savings Banks. 

To meet the withdrawals, Courtney had to bomm from the very banks people were 

transferring their accounts to. He assured a worried finance minister that it was 'hardly 

. possible that present rates offered by the Banks will be rnaintained for any lengthened 

period.. The deputy's confidence was misplaced. With no end in sight, Courtney 

tumed to Clouston and Walker two months later and asked them to persuade bankers 

to minimire pressure on the govemment's coffers. Clouston went to Toronto with an 

offer to reduce the Montreal bank's deposit rates to 3.5 per cent if others followed suit. 

He found tan Toronto banks agreeable. One prominent banker wes not. The Bank of 

Toronto's Duncan Coulson, a cautious financier with some popular acdaim in Cobourg, 

Ontario where he had taken on an Arnerican prizefighter and won, was not willing to 

sign ont0 the pretense his pers seemed so ready to promote. Courtney asked Walker 

to intervene and assure Coulson the Commerce would indeed lowier its depasit rates to 

3.5 per cent.= Coulson was not w credulous and Walker feared pushing the deposit 

rate question too hard m l d  undermine his attempts to launch Toronto's clearing 

house. He gave a half-hearted presentation to the Bankers' Section of the Toronto 

Board of Trade and discovered Coulson had inspired two other bankers to admit their 

a The impact of the Bank of Montreal's new savings depaments is found in NA 
FD RG 1 9, €2, V. 281 1 : John Mortimer Courtney, 'Mem Re Savings Banks,' 31 
January 1891. 

Ibid. - 
" I bid., Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Courtney to Walker, 30 April 1 891. 



own reservations about the pradicability of wch an agreement? Even Clouston had 

doubts about the Commerce's intentions, believing Walker might reduce ratesIo 3.5 

per cent in Toronto only to tum around and use the resulting savings to Mer a higher 

rate in Montreal where the Commerce aweted some of his best corporete 

Courtney's options were ninning out by April and he feared the approach of 

June when loan payrnents were due. Canada could Vieoretically go to the London 

market but the practical effect on Canadian securities, advised the govemment8s 

London agent, would be di~astrws.~'' Canada was effectively on her own. His faith in 

bankers al1 but gone, Courtney tumed to Zebulon Lash. The former deputy minister of 

justice, said Courtney, 'understands Ottawa ways and could tell Coulson how seriously 

his conduct is affecting the situation.'212 Courtney did not grasp the extent to which 

rivalry divided bankers and their stniggle to sustain profits and keep clients in funds 

during the crisis, a time when restriding credit could send an account out the docw with 

al1 the future revenues it might generate when good times retumed. Lash had no 

effed. The deputy minister of finance now had to make a direct appeal to Coulson 

himself. After several letten. he mot8 Cwlson for the last time in late May: 

a" NA Toronto Board of Trade Papers MG28, Ill, 56 V. 153: Bankers Section 
Minutes, 3 March 1886 - 10 February 1908, p. 27; CIBCA, Edmund Walker Minute 
Book of th8 Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board of Trade, 9 January 1890 to 5 
November 1 897. 

NA Bank of Montreal Colledion: Clouston to to Cour(ney, 9 August 1891. 

21 '  -., f bid NA Macdonald Papers, V. 207: Thomas Skinner to Macdonald, 8 April 
1891. 

Ibid., FD RG19, E2, V. 281 2: Courtney to Walker, 27 May 1891. - 



I am more than sorry that 1 have not had time to 
fun up to Toronto to see y w  as I am cociviriced 
that five minutes conversation would be more 
effective than a wodd of amespondence. My 
position I am afraid has been misunderstood. 
I did not mite as a public servant but as a 
Canadian. Our situation is this. The Savings 
Banks under the coritrol of the Government have 
lost six million dollars of deposits and money has 
of course to be found elsewhere. The Bank Rate 
is now 5% and the Govemment shodd not, any 
more than any corporation, pay a greater rate than 
that which it can proare rnoney. K by easing the 
rate on Savings Bank deposits to 4% they could 
find the money required they would not be justifed 
in going to England to borrow at 5%. If the banks 
reduced to the 3'34 % no necessity would exist to 
go to England. Al1 the banks agree to that cause 
exœpt yourself and it is for you, the oldest and 
senior general manager, to take the matter into 
your serious consideration. Y w  need not bke 
the trouble of replying to this letter but I trust, 
if you do not k e  your way to fall in line with the 
rest, that you will give the matter your eamest 
mideration with the view of reducing the rate 
of your own accord.213 

Coulson was not impressed by the pressure tactics, sharing them with other members 

of the Bankers' Section in Toronto and going so far as to consider whether or not the 

finance department could legally require a bank to reduce its deposit The 

deputy minister's demands sent a chill through some banks h i c h  feared Walker and 

other bankers, eager to loosen the Bank of Montreal's grip on the govemment account, 

213 - 9  Ibid Courtney to Coulson, 29 May 1891. 

2M NA MG28. 111. 56 V. 1 53, Toronto Board of Trade, Bankers' Sedion Minutes, 3 
Mardi 1886 - 1 O February 1908, p. 27; CIBCA. Edmund Walker Minute Book of the 
Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board of Trade, 9 January 1890 to 5 November 1897. 
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would do Ottawa's bidding and didate damaging policies using the pc0poS8d banken' 

association. Courtney's reprieve came not from Canada's banks but from the market 

as the troubles caused by the Baring's aisis eased in June, just in time for Canada to 

retum to the London money market without fear of doing untold damage to the 

CO untry's securities and financial reputation. 

Courtney's campaign to restrid competition and the apparent support it gamered 

from Walker, Hague, Clouston and others confused the image and pupose of the CBA 

in the midst of its inception. Coulson and his like-minded peem had little appetite for 

an institute of bankers telling hem h m  to manage their day-to4ay operations. Not 

long after the Association was launched, the Canadian Journal of Commerce 

unwittingl y hit on the compromise strudc with bankers like Coulson More the 

Association wuld get off the grounâ. The editor pointed to Section 14 of the CBA's 

constitution which stipulated: 'No rasolution passed by the Association. or by the 

Exewtive Council, shall be considerd as compulsory or as enforcing necessarily any 

action of any kind upon the banks. This dause is probably.' he remarked, 'the secret 

to the whole want of success of the ~ssociation.'~'~ Vague allusions to proteding the 

Redemption Fund's contributon and wrvicing bank officers and clerks glossed over 

the split between those who saw merit in cooperation and those who detected little 

chance of prospering by it. 

While bankers were unsure what their new association would ever accomplish, 

the financial press welcomed its amival. The Canadian Journal d Commerce thought 

215  Canadian Joumal of Commerce, 6 Septernber 1895. 
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the founding was well-timed considering the ill-Mec& of banking cornpetiti~n.~~' Such 

enthusiasm encouraged Hague and Walker who championed cooperation's supposed 

benefits. Indeed, arguments in the press that the 3 w k  of the Bankers Association will 

be directly conducive to the public interest' suggested a broad social purpose for the 

CBA.~" Hague expanded on this theme in his vision of the body. In an address et the 

bankers' first inaugural banquet, he obmwed that bad 'banking is the bane of any 

country, its effeds are shown by'millions k i n g  lost to the ruin and misery of many 

families, and dishonor and distress to others. We have therefore sound reasons for 

associating tog8 th~  to bendit the great interests in our charge and the country.'218 

Hague, a deeply religious man who believed Christian principles had business 

applications. saw the Association as a force for social good at a time in late Vidorian 

Canada when many Engfish Canadians were searching for a 'political economy that 

would challenge the injustices of the emerging industrial ~ rde r . ' ~ '~  The CBA seemed 

part of that new political economy. 

But cornpetition's evils and costs were not only visible through Christian lenses. 

Taken to extrames, it was considerd just bad businessp0 The University of Toronto's 

'16 - lbid., 25 December 1891. 

'17 - lbid l 27 May 1892. 

2'"bid.l - 3 June 1892. 

Ramsay Cook, The Recienerators: Social Criticism in Late Victorian Ennlish 
Canada (Toronto: UTP, 1985)' p. 105. 

This is diswssed in Bliss. 'A Living Profit.' Cornpetition put pressure on 
bankers to give in to wstomer demands for loans that were not properly -rd. A 
case in point ocwrred in 1887 when The Bank of Nova Scotia's Thomas Fyshe refused 



political economist, W. J. Ashley, who was well known to Walker, M d  that 'perpetual 

competition lacerated the spirit and vulgarised businesswP1 The Canadian Journal of 

Commerce championed a similar view and long advocated a national bankers' 

organization. The Globe, womed about more bank failures. warned readers in 1890: 

'The business of banking is rather overdone in Canada. As in other lines of business 

there is over-competition in t h i ~ . ' ~  The Monetarv Times made the case even more 

succinctly in the aftemath of the Banque du Peuple failure in 1895: 

banking ampetition operates in two ways: it not only 
cornpels the banks to work for less remuneration, or 
no remuneration at al1 - it also compels them to be 
more easy and less careful in dispensing aedit to their 
wstomers. They must lend larger amunts, they must 
give longer time, they must be willing to lend more and 
more without security, or on oearrity they wwld not 
have thought suffident when cornpetition was less 
keen. The first eonsequenœ of competition, in 
diminished charges. may be good for the commercial 
community; but the second, which makes credit much 
more easily obtained, is certainly bad; that is, bad for 
the borrower as well as for the lender? 

What Canada needed, it seemed, were bankers who would teduce competition and do 

to give the Nova Scotia Steel Company unlimited overdrafts with no searity. Because 
of Fyshe's request that security be provided, the bank lost the account to a rival. Frost. 
p. 15. 

"' Ashley's ties to Walker and the Toronto Bankers' Section are revealed in 
CIBCA, Edmund Walkef s Minute Book of the Bankers' Section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, 9 January 1890 and 1 May 1891. Ashley's view of ampetition is quoted in 
Bliss, p. 54. 

Globe. 27 June 1890. 



what the Bank Act had not - irnprove safety. What the country had was an organization 

equipped to do neither. 

* * * + O  

Bankers organised their association along familiar lines. Day to day administration was 

carried out by a full-time secretary-treasurer, a salarieci employee hired ftom a member 

institution. A president was eleded every year to preside over the body and he was 

assisted by four vice presidents. Policy was to be made through the Association's 

Executive Council, comprising the president, vice presidents and seven chief 

executives from the twentyone chartered banks that founded the CBA.=* Hague was 

elected the first president Mer the Bank of Montreal's Clouston refused the job.= The 

vice presidents were Walker, Fyshe, W.C. Ward from the Bank d British Columbia, 

and James Stevenson of the Quebec Bank. ûffices were established in Montreal and 

Warwick Chipman was hired as the secretary-treasurer. ks Exeuitive Council 

comprised R.R. Grindley, general manager of the Bank of British North America, 

Clouston, Wolferstan-Thomas, George Bum from the Bank of Ottawa, George 

Schofield who managed the Bank of New Brunswick, William Famell from the welliun 

Eastern Townships Bank and J. S. Bousquet of the Banque de Peuple. The oflieers of 

n4 The CBA's organizers managed to interest only t w e n t y a  of Canada's forty 
chartered banks. The number of members grew, however, as time passed and virtually 
al1 chartered banks, with two exceptions, belongeâ to the CBA by 1900. 

'25 Clouston's wntempt for the new body seems to have been refleded in his 
decision to send his chief inspedor to the fwnding meeting. Other banks, exœpt 
Coulson's Bank of Toronto and the Merchant's Bank of Halifax, al1 sent their rnost 
senior executive. CBAA, 'Canadian Bankers Association Constitution,' dated 1 7 
December 1 891 and confinned 7 April1892. 
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the Association suggested broad support from al1 sections of Canadian ôanking. The 

inclusion of associate members, bank officers and derks who could join for a maI l  fw, 

enhanced the perception. So did the election of Ward as a vice president who was not 

at the meeting nor was his bank represented. The reality and perception, however, 

were at odds.= 

For its first two years the Association was dominated by Hague, Wolferstan- 

Thomas, Grindley, Fannrell and to a lesser degree Thomas McDougall from the Quebec 

Bank? The only representative from the Fremh banks that took a real interest was 

Marie Joseph Alfred Prendergrast. general manager d the consefvative Banque 

d'~ochelaga.*" Tying these bankers together was a belief in prudent management and 

the defeat of what they saw as its greatest obstacle - "minous cornpetition.' Moreover, 

a The nineteen banks that went not founding members were the Dominion Bank, 
Ontario Bank, Standard Bank, Imperia1 Bank, Traders Bank Banque de St. Jean, Union 
Bank of Halifax, Bank of Yarmouth, Exchange Bank of Yamuth, Bank of Yarmouth. 
Commercial Bank of Windsor, People's Bank of Halifax, People's Bank of New 
Brunswick, St. Stephen Bank, Commercial Bank of Manitoba, Bank of British Columbia. 
Bank of Summerside, Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island. 

P7 Farwell's career is disaissed in ROSS, V. 1. Quigley suggests the 'CBA was 
controlled by a small grwp comprising Edward Clowton and Edmund Walker, and to a 
lesser degree men such as George Hague and Thomas Fyshe during the first ffieen 
years.' Quigley, 'Bank Credit and the Structure of the Canadian Space Economy, 
1890-1 935,' p. 86. Clouston played no role at al1 in the Association, other than spoiler, 
for roughly a decade and only came to see it as a useful body by the tum of the 
century. FRBL, Sir Edmund Walker Papers: B.E. Walkefs Jouml, mfm 565, 12 
January 1900. The assumption seems to be that bankers worked fairly well together 
and the Bank of Montreal's resistance offers an important example that this was not the 
case during the CBA's formative yean. 

" Prendergrast's conservative philosophy is discussed in Rudin,p. 72. 
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Hague, Woiferstan-Thomas, and FanueIl, like Walker in Toronto, had al1 taken hold of 

their banks in times of trouble and had to resolve the problems flowing from 

predecessors who pradiced bad banking. Bankers' concerns about competition's ill- 

effects have been explained in one account by the maturity of the banking industry in 

the 1880s and 1890s and the rise of interregional branching.= This was œrtainly a 

factor but more important, perhaps, were banks with expansion plans that were 

hampered by their local rivals, especially ones that art dom profii by 'interfering wïth 

the established cannedion of other banks, allowing bans without requiring financial 

statements, paying higher deposit rates than the market warranteci. waiving fees for 

negotiating cheques and drafts, wtting domi margins on foreign exchange and 

opening branches where ample banking facilities e~ is ted . '~  Such practices 

exasperated Walker, Hague and their cautious peen. In the wake of Courtney's 

assault on deposit rates, Hague began his presidency by trying to find agreement on 

lower rates. Circulars were sent to al1 banks and followed by Hague's personal appeal 

for a maximum of 3.5 per cent?' Success depended on the Executive Council 

persuading caut ious bankers that aggressive competitors mnild follow the agreement. 

Conversely, those with ambitions to grow large quiddy needed to know they would 

" Bunbury, pp. 576 - 577. 

U> Cornpetitive pradices bankerrr like Hague considered imprudent are detailed 
in D.M. Stewart, 'What Constitutes UnWise Cornpetition Between Banks.' in JCBA, V. V 
(January 1898), pp. 203-223. AIso see Hague, pankina and Commerce and B.E. 
Walker, A Historv of Bankinri in Canada (Toronto, 1899). 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 7 April 1892. 
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profit by the agreement. Hague did not find the sense of enthusiasm or moral purpose 

among other bankers that he attached to the scheme. The CBA failed to make its case 

to both elements within the CBA or resolve the question of how any influence could be 

exercised over the banks that were not part of the Association. 

Focusing the CBA's energies on deposit rates came at the cost of broadening its 

appeal. Smaller banks saw opportunity in working with larger cornpetitors, especially in 

court cases and swaying policy makers in Ottawa. One such institution was the 

Banque St. Hyacinthe. It asked the Executive Council for support in a court case over 

interest calwlated on a loan. Hague met with Grindley, Wolferstan-Thomas and 

Farwell and decided 'it was scarcely considered as within the province of the w u n d  to 

pursue the matter ... until the Bank had exhausted al1 its recwrse in the Canadian 

Courts."= A different conclusion was rendered under Walker's presidency when the 

larger and more influential Bank of British Columbia sought assistance in a sirnilar case 

roughly two years later. It was assured that the Association would work to amend the 

Bank Act to address the larger bank's c o n œ r n ~ . ~  Even though Walker proved more 

conscious of members who wanted sornething other than agreements from the CBA, 

assistance it seems was more likely to go to bankers that supported agreements and 

did not engage in banking pradices that made for 'minous cornpetition.' The Union 

Bank of Canada, for example. was an ambitious bank that did a fairiy large business in 

Quebec and parts of Ontario and it too sought support from the Asmation in an  adion 

Ibid, 4 September 1892. - 
Ibid., 14 Febniary 1894. - 
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it had before the courts. It was told that only cases of general interest would teceive 

the Association's attention, an argument that left the Union wondering just what the 

general interest was. Walkefs answer was deposit rate agreements such as the 1894 

deal ta reduce rates to 3 per cent that he failed to btoker because the Union and two 

other banks rejected it.= 

The Association's weaknesses stnick home quickly. The critical issue that led 

bankers to found their association, the creation of the Redemption Fund, seemed lost 

in the effort to fedu- deposit rates, although it was undoubtedly argued lower rates left 

wider profit margins and less risk of failures. Still, Wotferstan-Thomas wanted to kMm 

how the Association planned to be the Fund's guardian. He was assured by Hague 

and others that influence could be exercised by 'report to the Govemment authorities at 

Ottawa and by invoking the assistance of the Clearing H W S ~ . . , ' ~  an ansmK that paid 

insufficient heed to the govemment's desire to avoid entanglements in banking 

problems and the pradical diffiwlties of persuading dearing houses to supervise their 

members and accept the subsequent problems it entailed. 

The Association's first year was fraught with disappointment. Opportunities ta 

serve a variety of causes, giving the CBA needed credibility, were missed. Bank 

officers and clerks who joined as associates e-ed ducational services enhancing 

their standing in the workplace. Their expectations went unanswered. The Association 

" ClBCA Edmund Walker Minute Book of the Bankers' Section of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, refer entries for 1895. 

n5 CBAA Executive Coumil Minutes, 7 Aprill892. 
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seemed destined to be a rather exclusive club of executive bankers mulling over 

'minous wmpetition' and its ill-effects. Locating the CBA's dfiœ in Montreal fed into 

the view that its relevancy for banken in distant parts was doubtfk~l. Winnipeg. for 

instance, was a hotbed of costly rivalries where some bankers traded on the west's 

potential rather than the day-to-day reality laden with risk. Many senior western 

bankers wanted to bring such wmpetition under umtrol and make their hard wodc 

begin to pay substantial dividends. They attraded little interest from the Executive 

Council and finally organised themselves. a show of independence that refiected their 

unique sense of identity as much as their impatience with a distant CBA. In 1892 the 

group Winnipeg bankers founded was attacheâ to the Association without fanfare and 

only a vague sense of its limits and responsiblities. In time the Sub-Section would 

prove controversial for its enthusiasm for agreements and an invaluable resource to 

Montreal and Toronto banken who were far removed from the politics of the West? 

The second annual general meeting was a sombre *air. Hague's assessrnent 

of the first yearand-ahaif was uninspired. The Association had. he quipped, 

'undoubtedly done something, though perhaps not as much as it might have done.'=' 

What it failed to do was more apparent than what it had accomplished. Hague argued 

bankers were too cornpetitive for their own good, admitting his own 'strong temptations 

to enter upon the war path in cansequence of what seemed to be acts of hostility 

"' George Hague, 'President's Address,' quoted in ClBCA Proceedinas of the 
Second Annual Meetina of the Canadian Bankers' Association, June 1893, p. 6. 



beyond what legitimate cornpetition would j u ~ t i f y . ' ~  He resisted where others 

apparently could not. The president found roam for optimism only in the fellowship 

wltivated among some members. This was not enough to smooth over conc8ms about 

the Association. To aitics who said the CBA was ineffective. he argued: 

This complaint would be reasonable if the Association 
had compulsory powers, and neglected to exercise 
them. But the constitution of the Association expressly 
forbids anything of the kind; and evm without such a 
clause in the constitution, common sense would forbid 
it unless we had gone farther in the way of cooperation 
than we have. The Scotch Banks have done this, as 
you al1 know, and they can bring about a change by 
the adion of a central cornmittee to which al1 Banks 
with their Branches submit withmt question. We 
have no machinery of the kind. All that the 
Association could at present do it has done; that is, it 
has called the attention of all the 8ankers in the 
country to the subject, and with good results? 

Those who wondered why Hague had not forged an agreement now had an answer. 

The Association's wielded little power over its members, an arrangement many bankers 

considered quite satisfadory. Some, like Walker, were inclined to think the opposite. 

By 1896 Walker's like-minded p e r s  were convinced the CBA should have more 

In lieu of practical progress, appeals were again made to the CBA's broader 

social purpose in an economy that was changing the business of banking. A new 

" Ibid., pp. 6-7. 

Ibid., p. 9. - 
2a H.M.P. Eckardt, The Future of Banking. in JCBA V. 4 (1896-97): p. 53. 



member of the Association, the Standard Bank's J.L. Brodie, made the connections 

plain ta bankers, arguing that the banks are 'al1 bound up together and much more so 

now than we ever were, owing to the rapidity of the spread of news by cable and 

telegram.'24' Canada's economy was more integrated and bank failures and financial 

crisis in one centre had its consequemes in others. Brodie believed bankers should 

recognise interests beyond those of their own institutions. He gave what sounded Iike 

a sermon about their social responsibilities: 

Bankers in the various Provinces of the Dominion 
will amsider the interests of their neighbours as 
well as their own, and conduc! their business in a 
prudent. conservative way, for, whatevec s man 
may be in politics, he should, I think, be conservative 
in banking, especially as the commercial interests 
of the country hang. to a large extent, on sound 
f~nanc ing.~~ 

The man who had grown grey as a general manager wanted his cdleagues to 'elevate 

the standard of banking' in Canada. J.S. Bousquet of Montreal's Banque du Peuple 

thanked the senior banker for th8 'delicacy of sentiment expressed in his ~ o r d s . ' ~ ~  

Despite Brodie's sincerity, his plea was lost on sorne of the ten general managers and 

twentynine associates who attended the Toronto meeting. Two years Iater. Bousquet 

himself would fiee the country. having proved a pretender to the ranks of Canada's 

24' CIBCA, C l  61 -0321. J.L. Brodie quoted in Proceedinris of the Second Annual 
Meetina of the Canadian Bankers' Association, June 1893, p. 4. 

Ibid p. 5. - 
243 Ibid., p. 6. 



prudent b a n k e r ~ . ~ ~  

The last half of 1 893 added to the Association's troubles. A serious banking 

crisis in Australia, ltaly and the United States unnerved markets.2a The Bank of British 

Columbia, operating under a Royal Charter and guided by a board of diredors in 

London, suffered heavy losses at its Amencan branches along the West ~ o a s t . ~ *  At 

the finance department Courtney's anxiety over weak banks was renewed. He wonied 

about Banque Ville Marie, Union Bank of Canada, Commercial Bank of Manitoba, and 

the near insolvent Banque de St. .lean.'" In July the Commercial Bank of Manitoba 

proved the weakest and was for& to suspend payrnent. The Winnipeg-ôased bank 

had ten branches in Manitoba and grew out of a private banking fim that won a charter 

in 1 8 M 2 *  Winnipeg bankers met wiW the Commercial's general manager in the days 

before suspending but nimours about its affairs -rd off potential saviours. Canada 

had another bank failure to contend with. 

Montreal's financial press saw good in the bank's demise. It told its readers that 

"It is not in the best interests of Winnipeg to have a weak bank competing with stfong 

* Bousquet lent $1.5 million without authorkation from the Peuple's directors. 
Subsequently, th8 bank found itself in deep waters and suspended payrnent. Loans 
from the Bank of Montreal and others saved depositors from greater losses. See 
Rudin, p. 51. 

%Albert G. Steinberg, pankina and Exchanae (Toronto: Sir Isaac Pitman & Sons 
Ltd., 1936), p. 53. 

247 NA FD RG19. E2. V. 2819: Courtney to Foster, 23 May 1893. 

JCBA (September 1894)' p. 34. 



ones, as such cornpetition inevitably develops a weak dass of bus in es^.'^^ No panic 

followed this suspen~ion.~ To its m i t ,  the Winnipeg Sub-Section facilitated an 

arrangement among its members to acœpt the Commercial's notes, Urwmventing any 

public diswption and proving the value of having a body on the ground and ready to a d  

in commercial centres other than Montreal. Rather than bankers, it was the 

government that appeared flatfooted in the wake of the Commercial's collapse. 

Winnipeg's assistant receiver general seemed content to ignare the failure. Courtney 

later admonished him, saying 

You are evidentiy not alive to the responsibilities 
of your position and I can only say that I regret to 
find that on the only occasion upon which you 
might have shown that you possessed any ability 
to deal with a critical situation you have fsiied to 
manifest any power to ad."' 

The deputy minister, however, would not be the only one who would have to deal with 

incornpetence. As the Commercial was wound up, the CBA m i d  also feel its effects. 

Hague wanted no slip-ups and appointed the Merchants' Winnipeg manager. 

F.W. Ferguson, to oversee the liquidation. All went well until Ferguson asked Courtney 

to approve a delay in redeeming the Commercial's notes at the expense, albeit a small 

one, of depositors and shareholders. Ferguson, like Hague it swms, was quite sure of 

winning cooperation. Writing to Hague, Courtney stateâ that delay %vas out of the 

-- 

249 Canadian Journal of Commerce, 23 August 1893. 

NA FD RG19, €2, V. 281 9: Courtney to Foster, 4 July 1893. 

a' - Ibid., Courtney to H.M. Dmmond. ARG, Winnipeg, 5 July 1893. 



q~es t ion . '~  The Bank Act stipulated that outstanding notes from a failed bank would 

pay 6 par cent interest for a period of si* days, Mer which Vie Redemption Fund 

would be used to pay any remaining notes, saving shareholders and depsitors from 

being lumbered with the 6 per cent expense over a long period. By Odober 1893, the 

Commercial's outstanding notes amounted to only 550,000, a swn that was hardly 

burdensome. Courtney, however, objected to Ferguson's request as a matter of 

principle and expfained to Wilkie at the Imperia1 Bank that 

The present case is not very important, but 
suppose the principle of paying 6% were 
established and a great bank were to fail 
having after 60 days over $1,000,000 in 
notes outstanding; how could the 
Govemment get over the precedent 
pmposed to be established and what 
defence would there be if a recalcitrant 
shareholder or depositor was to institute an 
action for damageF 

To avoid using the Redemption Fund, Courtrtey proposed that banks holding some of 

the Commercial's notes forego the 6 per cent interest, otherwise the Redemption Fund 

would be used. Hague was shockeâ to leam the finance department was ready to use 

the Fund. calling it a ' ~a la rn i t y .~~  Whether consciously or not. Courtney challenged 

the Association's ability to forge consensus and avoid embarrassment. Hague now had 

to contend with one of the largest holders of the Commercial's notes and the bank that 

z2 Ml V. 2820: Courtney to Hague, 19 Odober 1893. 

'13 Ibid., Courtney to Wilkie, 20 Odober 1893. 

Ibid., Courtney to Clouston, 19 Odober 1893. 



objected to the Fund's very existence - the Bank of Montreal. Clouston confounded 

Hague and ignored his appeal to mperate. 

Courtney enforced the Bank Act and drew on the Fund to pay the Commercial's 

outstanding notes. In the process he made sure those holding notes from failed banks 

would not gain at the expense of depsitors or shareholders. At the same time, 

Courtney reinforced the need for bankers to cooperate for the good of their industry. 

The Banken Association, for its part, did not fully grasp the meaning behind Courtney's 

actions. What was clear to the deputy minister was that 

The Banks considered the interference of the Fund in the 
light of a calamity as they wished to be able to say to the 
Country that although it had been on the statute book, it 
had never been called into operation and was therefore 
unnecessary.. . . 156 

By 1899 banken had apparently forgotten this episode, and mm, publicly dedaring 

that the Fund had never been drawn upon? 

Hague was ready to step down from the presidency in December 1894, but few 

were eager for the post. Toronto bankers thwght it should propedy go to a Montreal 

banker, particularly Clouston who canied the credibility of the Bank of Montreal. Again. 

he would have nothing to do with it." The general manager of the Quebec Bank, 

z5 Jbid., Courtney, 'Memorandum respecting the business of the Department,' 16 
November 1 893. 

*Thomas McDougalJ, President of the Canadian Bankers' Association quoted at 
the Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Bankers' Association, Odober 1899 in the 
JCBA V. VI 1, (1 899): p. 1 13. 

z7 CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 6 Decernber 1893. 
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James Stevenson, was also asked but he too declined. Without any able sucœssor, 

the Association seerned about to kt set adrift until Walker stepped forward, taking 

charge of the CBA and bringing it into the d i r a  orbit of Toronto bankers whose 

experience with their Bankers' Sedion had not been duplicated in Montreal. With the 

help of Wotferstan-Thomas and McDougall, Hague launched a campaign for a Bankers 

Section connected with the Montreal Board of Trade? 

* c e * *  

By June 1 894, the Association had covered much grwnd. Walker's presidency 

brought Toronto bankers doser to the C8A Brodie, Coulson, Wilkie and others in 

Toronto took an active interest in the Association and helped Walker build a broader 

support base. More irnportantly, in Toronto Walker had a w s s  to resources at his own 

bank and that of other institutions to help launch the JCBA, an industry magazine that 

was ~ s 8 d  to spread the tenets of cautious banking and inforni readers about banking's 

technical issues? For Hague and Wolferstan-Thomas, Walkefs presidency allowed 

them to concentrate their energies on founding the Bankers' Section of the Montreal 

Board of Trade which proved to be more appealino to the Bank of Montreal Vian the 

CBA which Clouston associated Walker's Redemption Fuid. The official seat of 

the Association remained in Montreal, where Warwick Chipman laboured as the 

secretary-treasurer. But with Walker as president, the Executive Council was mn by 

'58 Ibid., 13 December 1893. 

x9 For the enthusiasm the financial press had for the new Bankers' journal refer 
MT 1 8 Oaober 1895. The Commerce's J.H. Plummer, Walker's assistant general - 1  

manager, played a critical role pulling the JCBA together. 
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Toronto bankers and their conwms becarne the Association's. 

Walker gave practical problems precedence over the mare diffiailt question of 

deposit rates, timing the JCBA into a reality and tackling some of the diffiwlties that 

made it hard for bankers to gain the most benefit frorn their ciearing houses. Walker 

and his Executive Council approached the deputy minister and proposd creating 

special legal tenders in large denominations for use in ciearing houses. tf accepted. 

the proposal would eliminate the need to maintain and administer large sums in small 

bills to settle the day's transactions. Obtaining the cooperation of the Association's 

members even on this issue proved diffiwlt. After three years of negotiations, the 

finance department agreed when twenty-nine of the country's chartered banks wvered 

the cost of printing the new legal tenders? Progress for the Association came not so 

much in the outwme as in the process of negotiating the creation of large legal tenders 

and the JCBA. It brought bankers together on matters of mutual interest that did not 

tread on the way they managed their operations or wmpeted against rivals. Under 

Walker, the CSA demonstrated practical merits Hague did not develop in his rush to 

reduce deposit rates. 

Halifax hosted the Association's annual meeting in June 1894. Walker was, 

perhaps, disappointed that most Maritime-ôased bankers did not attend and that only 

fourteen general managers, some by proxy, and twienty-s8ven associates were 

represented. But the small group gave Walker a chance to wltivate an atrnosphere of 

fellowship. This was helped along by the sunny temperament of John Knight, the 

See 'Special Legal Tender Notes,' in JCBA (September 1896). p. 58, p. 62. 



general manager from the People's Bank of Halifax and former inspedor at the 

Merchant's Bank of Halifax. Knight's cham and aptitude for story telling were as 

welcome as his humour was infectious: 

You may be able to judge how illqualified I am to address 
you in appropriate words and how my cOnfr8res have 
recognized thir when I tell y w  that the f m  of invitation 
to me to present this address to y w  was disfigurecl by a 
preliminary statement that m e  man had married a wife 
and he could not be present, anottrer man was likely to 
be fishing and was therefore not available, and that another 
man was never known to address anybody Save on business, 
and so we are compelled to rely on your feeble efforts."' 

Laughter eased the tension dividing rivals and offered Walker a segue to emphasize 

the cornmon struggles uniting bankers. He went on to say that 

If we are to co-operate and become united . . . we 
recognise that we must know each other personally 
and that we cannot accomplish the best purposes of 
the Association by correspondenœ. It is just as tnie 
in the banking as in the business wodd, that 
personal contact is worth any amount of 
correspondence. if we wish to do the greatest amount 
of good to the Association as individuals, we certainly 
should meet in friendly persanal ~onferenœ.~ 

The president called for an inclusive association. built on camaraderie rather than 

sterile cirwlars. He portrayed the CBA as a body guarding the interests of al1 rnembers 

by opposing damaging legislation, improving the clearing system and publishing a 

professional journal where bankers could discuss and read about matters of pa.rtiwlar 

Canadian Bankers' Association, 'Proceedings of the Third Annual Meeting' in 
JCBA, Vol II, (September 1894 - August 1895) p. 6. 

Ibid., p 9. - 



interest. 

Fellowship was not on the mind of The Bank of Nova Scotia's Thomas Fyshe. 

He was preoccupied by "minous cornpetition.' The wodd was changing, he said, and in 

its wake some of Adam Smith's cbrished üwories were ~ver turned.~ "There will 

never again be the profit in banking that there has beenlDm declareci Fyshe. Canada's 

banking system had grown t w  quickly for its own good, delivering credit where none 

should be given and creating 'a vast amy of impeamious traders, who intensify 

competition till the margin of profit nearly reaches the vanishing point.'= Fyshe 

argued there was too much Wasting competition which threatens to p ~ w e  fatal to the 

banks and the public alike ....'= Banking had a moral relevancy in the new economic 

order unfolding before Canada. Arnalgamation was the answer to many of the 

problems plaguing businesses and it went hand-in-hand with the dernise of cornpetition. 

Planning and organization. said Fyshe, was the way of the future and 

cornpetition, while it has been of rnuch service to the world, is 
becoming less and less useful, where not absolutely hurtful, and 
now begins to give evidence that it is approaching the period of 
its old age. It was chiefly nacessary in order to make up for the 
lad< of proper organization. When the latter is achieved we may 
regard the rapid disappearanœ of cornpetition with comparative 
eq~animity.~ 

" Thomas Fyshe, 'The Gr& of Corporations,' 

Ibid., p. 201. - 
2"5 Ibid., p. 202. 

Ibid. 

2"7 Ibid., p. 203. 

in Ibid., pp. 197-203. 
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Building big banks demanded a new science of business that would bring both profits 

and a better society- Fyshe thought large banks were the best banks because their 

size protected the public and bank employees from the dangers of instability attending 

the free market. Not al1 agreed with Fyshe. Knight was partiwlarly critical, but Fyshe's 

message resonated with others who were enchanted with the growing importance large 

banks played in Canada's emerging industrial economy. Limiting cornpetition was 

portrayed as a socially progressive part of business evolution in an age when reformers 

linked the free market's shortcomings to moral decline. Wthin six months of Walker's 

first annual general meeting as president, he seemed to seaire what had eluded 

Hague - an agreement capping deposit rates. 

The agreement Walker brokered was very different from Hague's 1892 proposal. 

Hague had demanded an agreement members would stnctly adhere to. This proved 

too arnbitious and prevoked enough acrimony to set back the entire cause. Walker 

proposed a more modest and flexible arrangement that aimed at convincing bankers 

that agreements were possible. At the same time, it did not jeopardise the latitude 

necessary to retain and attrad very profitable accounts. The ceiling that Walker 

wanted was the same as that proposed by Hague, 3.5 per cent, but rather than apply 

the ceiling to al1 deposits, Walker suggested the rate only apply to new deposits taken 

after a specified date and that govemment and municipal accounts be exciuded 

altogether. Moreover, he proposed exœpting ren- deposits that were paying 

above the proposed c e i ~ i n g . ~  The new rate would only apply to new monies, thus 

2" CBAA EXBcUtive Council Minutes, 24 November 1894. 



avoiding conflict between banks and existing deposit astomen while ensuring 

cornpetition for the largest govemment and municipal accounts in the country would not 

be restricted. What were deemed new manies, hawever, was largely up to branch 

managers. The CBA would not police it. The proposai was sanctioned by the 

Association's members save the Banque du Peuple, which left Quebec out when the 

deal came into effect on January 1, 1895. By July, the Banque du Peuple had 

suspended payment and the Association's members in Quebec joined the agreement. 

This was the best Walker could do. Privately he had strived for a cornmon rate of 3 per 

cent but was blocked by Ontario Bank, Traders Bank and Union Bank of Canada? 

Nevertheless, he had shown agreement was possible. Whether it mwild ever lead to 

anything effective was another matter altogether, a theme he emphasised at the 

Association's annual meeting in 1895 where he announced: 

Your Council feel that a great point has been gained in 
demonstrating that cooperation on an extended scale 
is possible. and they do not doubt that if banks will 
heartily favor CO-operation and earnestly endeavour to 
make each instance of cooperation successful, wtiether 
local or national, a solidarity will be created ammg the 
banks of Canada which in matters of legislation, as well 
as of banking ptactice. will be most benefkial to alLZm 

As president, Walker had tried to persuade sceptics of cooperation's benefits and the 

Association's ability to represent them in Ottawa. The first interest rate agreement 

" CIBCA, Edrnund Walker Minute Book of the Bankers' Sedion of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, refer entries for 1895. 

Edmund Walker quoted in 'The Proceedings of the Fourth Annual Meeting of 
the Canadian Bankers' Association,' in JCBA (September l895), p. 20. 



would be the test. 

Over the next four yean the CBA gained confidence with each successful 

lobbying effort. Some of that new confidence was owed to Zebulon Lash. who was 

placed on retainer in 1896 after he worked to defeat a bill that would have imposed a 4 

per cent cap on loan rates.271 His dose association assured rnembers that legislation 

affecting them would be vetted by one of the country's best lawyers and their concems 

represented by a person who was not without influence in Ottawa.2n But success, as 

with failure, brought rumblings from the Association's becutive Council for greater 

authority ta act on behalf of the Bankers' Sections in Toronto and Montreaf as well as 

the Sub-Sections at Winnipeg and Ottawa2= The autonomy these bodies expeded at 

times proved a hindranœ to the Executive Council and complicated attempts to 

persuade politicians it was a tnily representative body of the country's banks. Som8 

success did not draw attention from setbacks, such as the Ontario revenue bill taxing 

banks in 1899. When the CBA appeared unable to exercise much influence over 

politicians or suppress 'keen cornpetition' arnong its members, questions about its 

effectiveness continued. 

In 1 896, the year Fyshe succeeded Walker as the president of the Association. 

there was cause for alarm in some cirdes of the Association after Wilfrid Laurier and 

his Liberal Party's victory at the polls. The Tories demise in th8 wake of Macdonald's 

-- - -- 

271 -. lbid I p. 59. 

JCBA (September 1896) p. 61. 
-8 

Ibid. 
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death in 1891 and the subsequent passing of his most promising successor, Sir John 

Thompson in 1894, left Tory bankers fearful that Laurier mwld reward Liberal rivals 

with government accounts. And indeed, the new rninister of finance and fomer premier 

of Nova Scotia. William Stevens Fielding. who built a poiitical cereer as an editofialist 

battling the Canadian Pacific Railway and Macdonald's Tories on the front pages of 

Halifax's Momina Chronicle, was asked by Liberals from the Merchant's Bank of Halifax 

'to dismiss the services" of The Bank of Nova Sc~t ia.~ '~ The Bank of Nova Scotia 

enjoyed much of the govemment's deposit business in Nova Scotia, making it an easy 

target for the Merchants' ambitions, but Fielding felt honouring the request was neither 

in the interests of the public n w  p ~ l i t i c . ~ ~  He did concede that the Nova Scotia bank 

had a board comprising many Tories, but it was also true that its 'active management 

has been in the hands of pronounced ~iberals."~ The election of Laurier's Liberals 

came and went without 'partyism' rearing its unhappy head in the govemment's 

banking arrangements. This saved the Association from a potentially dangerous 

political fight amongst its rnembers at a critical time. It needed more money to improve 

the quality of its journal and to nin its operations. When this was mentioned to 

members in 1898, the CBA passed its first real vote of confidence - they agreed to raise 

27' NA Sir Wilfrid Laurier Papers, MG26G: V. 246: Marked 'Confidential,' 
Fielding to Laurier, 23 December 1902. 

Ibid. 

276 - Ibid. Thomas Fyshe's views on tmde tariffs and his aiticism of the national 
policy place him firmly in the Liberal camp with other bankers like Francis Wolfemtan- 
Thomas, an unabashed Liberal and Edmund Walker who would later be drawn into the 
Tory camp over the issue of reciprocity with the United States in 1 91 1. 
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their funding by 50 per cent.2n Smaller banks would pay between $80 and $240 per 

year while large institutions would pay $500. 

Soon after. the Association began planning uniform niles for endorsing 

negotiable items as a means to reduce friction and legal disputes between members. 

Time consuming. the Association's efforts ultimately proved fniitful and a uiiform set of 

niles was prepared and twenty-five mernber institutions agreed to implement and abide 

by them.278 A more daunting task was establishing common practices for the country's 

clearing houses that would help bankers better manage their cash supplies and 

payment systerns. This was not accomplished until the govmment granted the CBA 

power to impose change under the Canadian Bankers Association Act, 1900. Still, 

efforts to improve banking's machinery were appreciated but did nothing for members 

of the Association who wanted effective agreements limiting cornpetition. During his 

presidency of the Association, Fyshe witnessed firot hand the seemingly immovable 

obstacles those promoting cooperation faced. He had suggested the Association 

prepare identical 'Statement of Affairs' forms that bank astomers w u l d  be required ta 

wmplete it if they wished a loan from a chartered bank Such statements, he thought, 

"would be insisted upon if the loss of the account were not feared.'2m Fyshe was. in 

the end, only too right and his proposal went nowhere. 

In July 1897, the finance department lowered the interest it paid on deposits 

ln JCBA (January 1 898). 

2Albid (January 1899), p. 106. 

2w Ibid-, (Septernber 1896), p. 69. 



from 3.5 to 3 per cent at Dominion and Post Office Savings Banks followi-ng an 

agreement with members of the CBA's Executive Council to reduce the rate 

concunently. Fyshe's successor, the Molsons' Wolferstan-Thomas, was expected to 

bring the Association's entire membership in line with the understanding. Toronto's 

bankers appeared quite willing to agree as did bankers in Winnipeg and Ottawa. 

Unl i ke Wal ket s 1 895 agreement, this one involved the finance department and 

Courtney expected bankers to adhere to the 3 per cent rate. Opposition to the deal 

was first expressed by the Banque Jacques-Cartier. Ottawa bankers. fearing the 

Cartier's Hull brandi would attrad their depositors, persuaded the French bank to 

cooperate. In Quebec City the Cartier was unwilling to be as accommodating with its 

French rivals. In the Maritimes competition was so hot no agreement was even 

entertained. The Executive Coundl's frustration shweâ through its reproach of 

Quebec City and Maritime bankers who were told of the 'propriety of bringing their rate 

into conforrnity ....'2m lmposing an inflexible agreement proved impractical, leaving the 

Association in the diffiailt position of having agreed to lower rates only to have rnany 

banks subsequently rejed the deal, putting the Dominion and Post Office Savings 

Banks at a cornpetitive disadvantage. An effort to save face was undertaken in Toronto 

where bankers said they would uphold the 3 per cent rule, despite others in Quebec 

and the Maritimes who would not. Two years later Wilkie was cirwlating a mitten 

agreement trying to encourage bankers to keep their ~ o r d . ~ '  lt was, perhaps, time to 

lbid., (January 1898), pp. 1574 58. 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 26 April 1 899. 
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pause, take stock of the Association, and devise some plan to deal with the grwng 

cornpetitive tension dividing its members. But this was not to be. The bankersl 

association was run by generat managers, each one wrappeâ-up in their own 

institutions. The Executive Council pushed ahead, encauraged by the pretence around 

Walkef s 1895 agreement. and began considering oaier conventions. 

The most difiailt of issues was service charges that entailed fees for sundry 

senrices such as negotiating cheques. In an intensely competitive environment, these 

were often the first revenues branch managers sacrifîced when met with the prospect of 

a good account. They were also a source of d isment  for aistomers who objected to 

paying them when new managers moved into brandies and tried to reciaim what 

predecesson had given away. The competition in serviœ charges was, as one banker 

described it, 'insane.' A schedule of rates was prepared by a special cornmittee of the 

Association. Ultimately, they hoped to formulate 'same plan whereby shareholders' 

capital entnisted to the banks for ernployment shall not be called upon to perfon so 

many unremunerative duties. ...'= But 1897 saw competitive fewor reminiscent of the 

1880s retum. In Winnipeg the As-ation's Sub-Sedion came dose to an agreement 

on the proposed schedule but one holdout robbed thern of success. In other centres 

where sub-sections were not present it was far more diffiwlt to generate enthusiasm for 

the proposed schedule and the ExeaAive Council quickly detennineâ that success 

depended on establishing branches in Quebec City, Halifax, St. John, London and 

Vancouver. Even the CBA's efforts to meet express Company competition by aeating 

* JCBA (September 1896). p. 59. 
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Canadian Bankers Association money orders, payable anywtiere in Canada and 

cashed at no charge by Association members, inspired acrirnony. Banks squabbled 

over the commission and particularly disagreed about the proposal to charge a fee for 

cashing express company items. S o m  banks, such as Toronto's Imperia1 Bank, held 

the accounts of express companies and enjoyed the profits made from their large 

deposits. These banks did not charge nor wish to charge people for cashing express 

company money orders for fear of losing the express companies' accounts and could 

not be persuaded to do so for the sake of making popular the Canadian Bankers 

Association money orders. 

'Keen competitionD was not so easily tarned and the success Walker had in 1895 

was clearly exposed as a moral rather than pradical vidory for the then president and 

his like-minded colleagues. The CBA's inability to forge pradical agreements on 

interest rates for deposits, service charges, and express wmpany cornpetition made it 

clear enough, but if further evidenœ was required, critics could point to the rapid 

growth in branches. especially in places where banking facilities were long established. 

New branches thinned profits by boosting deposit rates and reducing service charges 

and raised employee salaries as banks began poaching officers from rivals because of 

their penonal influence in a district? The fallout strained relations between bankers, 

a point well illustrated in Winnipeg where, in the spring of 1899, the Association's Sub- 

Section censured the manager of The Bank of Nova Swtia for soliciting the accounts of 

-- - 

83 Ibid.. (January 1899). pp. 108-1 09. 
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other banks? The SubSedion went to great lengths to draft a resolution outlining the 

charge and declaring the condud of the offender as 'unprofessional, improper and 

~nsafe.'~" The suspect manager was wamed 'any repetition of such action ... must 

result in the withdrawal of ... Mendly relations.' In other words, The Bank of Nova 

Scotia would find it cost more time and money to transad its business with unhappy 

cornpetitors in the clearing house. It might also discover that its reputation would be 

attacked by rivals through their business connedions in the &y. Winnipeg's Sub- 

Section had gone t w  far. Its actions revealed the peril the Association exposed itsetf 

to when it did not clearly define the authwity its branches possessed. 

By 1899 The Bank of Nova Scotia had undergone some important changes. 

Thomas Fyshe resigned in 1897 and replaced the retiring George Hague at the 

Merchants Bank of Canada. Fyshe's departure from the Halifax-based bank was 

characterised as both 'cordial and agreeable.' It was also a refiedion of his philosophy 

about big banks and the Merchants was bigger than The Bank of Nova Scotia? What 

the Merchants did not have, and Fyshe later lamented, was the same calibre of 

bankers that he had worked with at the Halifax-based bank. Fyshe's SUCC~SSOT was the 

Prince Edward Island native, Henry Collingwood Mcleod, who won the praises of 

Fyshe and othen during his time in Chicago and Minneapolis where he searred large, 

" NA FD RGI 9, V. 31 93, File 1 1 889: Resolutim of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, Winnipeg Sub-Sedion, 19 April 1899. The Bank of Nova Scotia opened 
their Winnipeg branch in January, 1899. 

Ibid. 

" Schull and Gibson, p. 73. Fyshe, 'The Growth of Corporations.' 
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safe and very profitable accounts for The Bank of Nova Scotia. Like Fyshe before him. 

McLeod was not afraid to speak his mind or show offenœ when given. He called on 

the Winnipeg Sub-Section to prove their allegations against his manager 'on which 

such extraordinary measures were taken....'a7 In the meantirne, he told the CBA's 

secretary that in his view the Winnipeg Sub-Sedion had 'prostituted the name of the 

~ssociation.'~~ Nearly three weeks passed before Winnipeg's bankers responded. In 

their reply, they reaffirrned their charges and explained that 'they are of the opinion that 

as one of the objects of the Bankers' Association is to proted mutual interests, they feel 

they had a perfed right to express in pronouncd terrns their disapproval of such 

methods, which, if cantinued . . . , [make] it more difficult than ever to oonduct a 

banking business on safe and conservative lines.. . .'= 
Chipman had left as secretary two years before and his replacement, Arthur 

Weir, seemed unable to muster any kind d response to the problem. Mdeod found 

the Winnipeg Sub-Sedion's explanation wanting and denied 'Yhe right of the Winnipeg 

Sub-Section, or of the Association itself. to exercise censorian [sic] powers, much less 

to pass resolutions calculated to prejudiœ public opinion to the disadvantage of a 

rnernber.n2g0 He notified Winnipeg bankers that The Bank of Nova Scotia wouM cancel 

NA FD RG19, V. 3193 File 11889: H.C. Mcieod to the Winnipeg Sub-Sedion, 
3 May 1899. 

Ibid-, McLeod to the Secretary of the Canadian Bankers' Association, 3 May 
1899. 

Ibid., W.F. Patton to H.C. McLeod, 23 May 1899. 

lbid McLeod to Winnipeg SubSedion, 1 June 1899. --1 



its mernbership in the Sub-Section and withdraw from al1 agreements. The Bank of 

Ottawa's J.B. Monk asked McCeod to reconsider but reiterated the Sub-Sedion's view 

that fair 'competition must be e><peded these days. but it b to be hoped that the direct 

soliciting of business from the wstomer of another Bank will be deprecated by all.'" 

McLeod was unmoved and displeased with the inadion of the Association itself. Weir 

had done nothing more than acknowledge McLeod's letters. A final letter to the 

Association teft McLeod's desk in July announcing that on Septernber 1, The Bank of 

Nova Scotia will 'cease to be a member of the Canadian Bankers' Association, and that 

it hereby withdraws from al1 regulations and agreements conneded therewith.'* What 

began as an attempt to check a nemrimer to Winnipeg now threatened the 

Association's credibility. The Winnipeg Sub-Section withdrew its resolution but it was 

too late. 

McLeod spurred the Association into adion with his final letter and a serious 

effort began to better define the powers of the CBA's branches. In the meantirne, 

appeals to McLeod to be more reasonable fell on deaf ears. The more he considered 

the Association and its response to the entire Mair the more he believed the CBA was 

more a danger to bankem than a help. He did have his fun. however. Mcleod alanned 

many when he announced his Winnipeg manager would be allowed to openly advertise 

Ibid., J.B. Monk to H.C. Mcleod, 29 June 1899. Monk was the manager of aie - 
Bank of Ottawa in Winnipeg and felt the M8ds of cornpetition on his own revenues 
which were heavily influenced by the many bad loans he took on to try and show 
growth on the Ottawa bank's bodo in Winnipeg. SGA, J.B. Monk File. 

X2 Ibid., McLeOd to the CBA, 17 July 1899. 
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deposit rates exceeding 3 per cent. This threatened to send rates up at the Dominion 

and Post Onice Savings Banks and ultimately other banks as well. Walker explained to 

Courtney that every 'effort was made to make peace; indeed many of us who were not 

concerned in the troubles went further Vian men should in an endeavour to rnollify him, 

to no a v a i ~ . ' ~  He was sure that if McLeod was not reined in it would 'embarrass the 

government and must inevitably lead to an upward movement in depasit rates over the 

entire w ~ n t r y . ' ' ~  Mcleod was moved neither by foe nor political pressure. He let 

Walker and others tough it out even though he had little intention of posting deposit 

rates in Winnipeg that exceeded 3 per cent. 

At the same time that the Association was dealing with dissension, it was dogged by 

questions about the banking system's safety. The failure in July 1895 of the popufar 

Banque du Peuple exposed yet again the want of safety and the CBA's inability to fiIl 

the void left by the Bank Ad's shortfalls. The Banque du Peuple's demise reads like 

that of rnany others. Its general manager, J.S. Bousquet, was adive in the CBA, had a 

good profile in Quebec's French pressm and sounded every bit a conservative banker 

when he announced to shareholders just two years before the suspension that 

It is owing to this most carefuf attention to and supervision of 
our branches that we have b e n  able, out of surplus profit year 

FRBL, Walker Papers, Msl Coll, Box 19, file 22: Walker to Courtney, 22 
December 1899. 

Ibid. - 
Ibid. 



after year, to effecî most important intemal bettennents, to 
establish and to nurse our branches and to attain, as we ~ n i v  
claim to have attained. a high position amongst the ooundest 
banks in the Dominion of Canada ...? 

Bousquet's rosy analysis was persuasive but far removed fiom the reality that the 

Monetaw Times describecl mer the failure: 

the style of management of the bank, which for nearly fm 
yean was eminently wnservative, has been entirely 
reverseci during the last five or six years. An aggressive, 
pushing and (what is called) an enterprising style of 
management has been aie nile of recent years, with the 
result that the business of the bank immcmsely augrnented 
in volume.. . . 297 

What was partiwlarly 'augmentedm was the high volume of deposits coming to the 

Peuple. This reflected, at the trend's most extreme end, the growing relianœ on 

deposits rather than investor capital to generate profits. The logical corollary should 

have been heightened caution. For Bousquet, who was involved in numerous business 

enterprises outside the bank, growing deposits gave him ready cash to supply new 

customers with large loans. When the Peuple was liquidated, it became clear that it 

extended uedit to merchants and others on ternis other banks wu ld  not ~ o o s i d e r . ~  

Ultimately, Bousquet's clouded judgement pushed the Banque du Peuple beyond the 

saving reach of the Association's members and partiwlarly the Bank of Montreal, which 

coordinated an unsuccessful million-âollar bailout package similar to the one offered 

m. 1 O March 1893. 

"' -- lbid 26 July 1895. 

2" Stewart, 'What Constitutes Unwise Cornpetition Between Banks.' 



the Federal Bank in 1888.= The bank failed and depsitors lost S I  .7 million.* 

In press reports from Quebec and the United States the Banque du Peuple's 

collapse suggested the Canadian banking system was in need of refonn. This was not 

echoed in Toronto's financial press which mm emphasized reforming the behaviour of 

imprudent bankers rather Vian changing the legislation that was supposed to govem 

them. The Monetarv Times argued 

All the acts of Parliament in existence, and al1 the systems 
that the wit of man ever devised, will fail to ensure amstant 
wisdom in administration; and the lesson of this suspension 
is, that wise administration, carrying out the well established 
principles of banking that are a result of a œntury of 
experience, is needed to be applied to the business of every 
bank. every day al1 year round. =' 

This proved cold comfort to the 'poor old women with tears in th& eyes in shabby thin 

frocks and only a match on their head . . . who lost much of their life swings to 

Bousquet's mismanagement. Most troubling. hovuever. was that Bousquet and the bank 
a 

he ran were seen as eminently cautious. The Peuple's failure signalled once again the 

trouble the public had distinguishing between banks that prudently invested deposits 

and those that did not. 

The Bank of Montreal's role in the attempt to save the Peuple is reported in 
Rudin, p. 51 . Refer m., 19 July 1895 and 4 Odober 1895. Referenœ to the 
Association and La Peuple is alluded to in CBAA ExBCUfive Council Minutes, 26 March 
1896. 

NA FD RG19, V. 3485, mRetum Showing The NumkK of Chartered Banks 
That Have Gone lnto Liquidation Since 1867.' 1 Mar& 1933. 

*' - MT, 26 July 1895. 

John Livingstone to Charles Tupper, 12 June 1897, quoted in Rudin, p. 53. 



The tears following the Peuple's failure were nd the last shed over a bank 

collapse. Four years later the Banque Ville-Marie failed, inciting public outrage at th8 

bank's president, William Weir, and Fielding, the Liberal finance minister, who 

rnaintained Macdonald's policy of leaving weak banîcs to appeal to their stronger rivals 

for help? Desuibed at the tirne as 'a swindle frorn the start to finish,'- the Ville 

Marie's failure is unique for the ethnic tension it aroused in Quebec wbre  

Francophone depositors accused the bank's Anglophone management of 

rnisrepresenting the bank as French and robbing them of their savings. At the heart of 

the failure was Weir, an Anglophone and former private banker who became the Ville 

Marie's teading shareholder in 1880 in what seems a speculative move following its 

temporary suspension in 1879.= He was soon made a director and subsequently 

becarne president after which his Anglophone friends quickly replaced the 

Francophone board. 

By 1892 Weir caught Courtney's attention &ter the Ville Marie's cirwlating notes 

surpassed its paid up capital, violating the Bank Act.= A year later Weir tightened his 

grip when he became the general manager. With full control of the Ville-Marie. he 

3 0 ~  Responding to aiticism about the Ville Marie, Fielding replied: 'The 
govemment [cm only] fumish the public with such information as can be obtained 
regarding the bank's affairo; they cannot acœpt any responsibility for the bank's 
affairs.' Quoted in Rudin, p. 61. 

R.M. Breckenridge, 'The Canadian Bank Amendment Act of 1900.' in the 
Quarterlv Journal of Economics, V. X N  (August 1900): pp. 542-551. 

Ibid. 

Rudin, p. 59. 
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proceeded to make a name for himseif as the unscnipulous banker par exœllanœ. 

The paid up capital of the Banque Ville Marie was only $479,620 and it claimed to have 

an uninspiring reserve equalling roughly 2 per cent of that. At its suspension its notes 

in circulation exceeded the legal limit, although it was reporting a much lower 

circulation in the Retums it submitted to the finanœ department. Much of the Ville 

Marie's troubles stemmed from loans to Weir and his cronies on Iittle or no security. 

But adding insult to depositors' injury was Weir's audacity to continue printing Ville 

Marie bank notes after it suspended payment, robbing depositon and shareholdenr- of 

even more money?' In the end, depositon lost an aggregate of $1.2 million, receiving 

only 17.54. for every dollar entrusted to the Ville Marie. 

The public outrage was not taken lightly by Courtney who probably wondered if 

a repeat of his experienœ a decade before was in the works. But unlike 1887, he had 

the CBA at his disposal. Courtney also had the memory of trying and failing to change 

the Bank Act and the embarrassrnent caused in 1898 when the CBA could not 

persuade its rnembers to reduœ their deposit rates after the govemment had reduced 

its rates. In early 1899 the deputy minister 'infonnall~ suggested the CBA 'should 

obtain an Act of lncorporation.'~ Rie Ville Marie mess added momentum to the idea. 

As soon as Courtney reœived the confidential inspedor's report on the Ville Marie's 

"' NA FD RGI 9 E2C V. 232 Files 601 423, VA and Breckenridge, 'The 
Canadian Bank Amendment Act of 1900.' Also refer minister of finanœ comments in 
House of Commons, Debates, 21 May 1900, p. 5731. 

" Courtney ciearly suggesteâ the incorporation of the Association and its 
assumption of regulatory duties but the exad meeting when this was done is undear. 
See CBAA Ewecutive Council Minutes 20 February 1899. 
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excess cirw lation, he took the unprecedented step of calling a meeting of the 

Association's Executive Council in Montreal and forewarned the president that it 'is jwt 

possible that, owing to the serious state of affairs Vie result of the interview may be 

rather serious.'= lndeed it was. Courtney laid the report in front of the Exeaitive 

Council and together they dedded the full weight d the law should be brought to bear 

upon Weir and his collaborators. 

Their decision was very much a reflection of the Bank Ad's and the 

Association's inability to supervise banks. Punishing venal bankers served as a 

convenient way to publidy argue the banking system worked while maintaining the 

govemment's distanw from any financial responsibility. It a lw served the Executive 

Council and the CBA's members who wanted to sustain the flexibility in the banking 

system that allowed them to adjust and compte in Canada's evolving economy. Four 

days later Fielding asked the justice minister to take the appropriate steps to arrest 

Weir, the Ville Marie's amuntant, and a d i r e d ~ r . ~ ' ~  But the Ville Marie was not their 

on1 y concem. Another weak Quebec-based bank. the Banque Jacques-Cartier, was 

forced to suspend after the Ville Marie dosed up. Depositors had expressed their 

anxiety by precipitating a nin on the Cartier and the Banque D'Hochalega, a much 

stronger Quebec wnœm that was able to fend it offwith the ease strong reserves 

afforded. 

In Ronald Rudin's study of Quebec's French banks. the Cartier is presented as 

" NA FD RG19, €2 V. 2839: Courtney to McDwgall, 14 August 1899. 

lbid V. 2840: Fielding to David Mills. 18 August 1899. -. 1 



an innocent bystander caught up in the panic fo l ldng the Ville Marie failure. He 

argues there awas nothing in particular about the management ...' to warrant public 

concem. Rudin even goes so far as to suggest that the liquid assets of the Cartier 

were 'slightly bettef than tM, comparable banks, the Eastern Townships Bank and the 

Banque Nationale. But the Cartier was not the stable bystander Rudin suggests. It 

submitted false Retums which cast great doubt on the liquid assets it daimed and it 

violated the Bank Act by issuing circulation in excess of its paid up capital. To avoid 

further public outcry Courtney and the CBA cocispired to keep this as quiet as possible. 

Writing to the president, Courtney confided: 

1 have your letter ... respeding the over circulation in the 
notes of La Banque Jacques Cartier and whilst the 
Department certainly not give publicity to the matter 
beyond the publication statement in the Gazette as the Bank . 

Act stipulates, we have felt called upon to demand the penalty 
from the Bank. It will be done this way. The Bank will be 
asked to credit the Reœiver General with the amount, so that 
no cash will pass, and nobody will know anything about t3" 

The Association and the finance department worked behind the scenes to shore up the 

Cartier and to perpetuate the view that its main trouble was not its financial health but 

the short tenn effeds of the panic caused by the Ville Marie. But the fad was the 

Cartier was in deep trouble and initiated a fire sale, unloading many branches to eager 

rivals and borrowing at least $1.1 million dollars from other banks."' The Cartier was 

reopened in October, avoiding liquidation. It later tried to change its name to La 

Ibid., Marked 'Private,' Courtney to McDougall, 11 August 1899. - 
3 '2  NA FD RG19, EZ V. 2841 : Courtney to Fielding 22 November 1899. 
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Banque du Canada but the Executive Council of the Association considerd it 

deceptive and Tancrede Bienvenu, the bank's general manager since 1897, settled for 

La Banque Provincia~e.~'~ Courtney took no chances and informed Bienvenu that the 

finance department would withdraw its $6,000 deposit saying to Fielding he was 'more 

afraid of this bank than I can te11  OU.'^'^ His angst was shared by the minister who, 

despite the reorganisation of the Cartier and its rebirth as the Provinciale with a larger 

capital and robust reserve, wamed Laurier against the bank's application for a 

govemment loan some years later? 

* * * * *  

When president, George Hague complained of the Association's impotence. It had 

neither the machinery nor enough members willing to do their part to end 'minous 

cornpetition." In his 1896 essay on the Mure of banking, H.M.P. Eckardt, a promising 

offÏcer from the Merchants Bank, rnused that in 'tirne we h o p  to see ouf Association as 

powerful as the association of banks in Scotland, which regularly adjusts the minimum 

discount and maximum interest rates.'s6 It was an aspiration bom of frustration. The 

CBA's members quanelled about mles governing clearing houses, interest rate 

3n CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 12 January 1900. 

314 NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2841: CouWy to Tancrèâe Bienvenu. general manager 
of the Banque Jaques-Cartier, 27 Odober 1899 and Ibid., Cwrtney to Fielding. 22 
Novernber 1899. 

35  NA Laurier Papen. MG26 G, V. 246: Marked 'Confidential,' Fielding to 
Laurier, 23 Oecernber 1902. 

'16 Eckardt, p. 52. 



reductions, service charges, and the proper role of the Association's SubSedions. In 

April 1899, the Molsons Bank was tired of the pretenœ around the 3 per cent deposit 

rate and demanded the Bank of Hamilton stop paying more than that. Courtney, in fad, 

wanted the banks to lower their rates to 2.5 per cent, an idea that went nowhere."' 

The deputy ministar, seeing the Association unable to bring about agreement to reduœ 

rates for deposits in 1898, even after the govemment pledged to reduœ its rate, 

endorsed new powers for the Association and suggesteâ it i n a ~ p o r a t e . ~ ~ ~  The Ville 

Marie's demise in 1899 added weight to Courtney's adviœ. Consewative bankers on 

the Executive Council now faœd the very real prospect that they could soon impose 

standards on their industry. 

Dissension and mistrust were not conquerd by the Association during the 

1890s, but there were signs the task was not impossible. The most encouraging came 

in 1899 when Clouston and the Bank of Montreal had a change of heart about the 

~ssociation.~'~ As late as 1898 the Bank of Montreal was still causing trouble for the 

Association. The Executive Council was unhappy with the Montreal bank which 

blocked its efforts to tum the Bankers' Section of ttie Montreal Board of Trade into a 

brandi of the CBA. At the annual meeting that year the Exeaitive Council 

regretted that while Montreal is the official seat of 
the Association, there is no branch of the Association in that 
city sudi as exists at other important centres, nw is the 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 2 April1898 and 26 April 1899. 

lbid 20 February 1899. - 1  

39 FRLB, Walker Papers, Walker family journal, rnfm 565: 12 January 1900. 



Bankers' Section of the Montreal Board of Trade in 
affiliation with the Association. It is to be hoped in the 
interests of Banking in Canada that this anomaly, which is 
open to serious misconstruction, will not c o n t i n ~ . ~  

A year later, with the experienœ of the Ville Marie unfolding and efforts to presewe the 

Jacques-Cartier ongoing, the Banken' Section of the Montreal Board of Trade was 

affiliated. The Bank of Montreal's new attitude seems tied ta the Ville Marie failure, the 

Association's prospect of wider powers and Watkefs persmal appeal to Clouston to 

relent. In the fall of 1899 Clouston finally accepted the presidency of the CBA, just in 

time to oversee the govemmentls revision of the Bank Ad. 

Fielding was the first Liberal finance minister to revise the country's banking 

legislation. His politics, however, did not lead him to conclusions that were much 

different from those espoused by Macdonald in 1867. Troubles at the Jacques-Cartier 

and especially the Ville Marie fiasco suggested the banking system should be made 

safer. Some proposals to that effect called for government bank inspection and better 

security for depositors?' ~e listened but he was not ready to endofse changes giving 

the govemment new responsibilities. Fielding worried about involvment in the banking 

system's administration, especially bank inspection which he felt was 'poppycodCm 

and likely to cost the govemment should a bank fail despite government supenrision. 

The solution was the CBA. Fielding told rnembers of the Comrnons that the banks 

3m 'Seventh Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Bankers' Association,' in 
JCBA V. 6, p. 106. 

12' House of Commons, pebates, 21 May 1900. 

* National Library, H.V. Cann, Paaes From A Bankers' Journal (January 1933). 
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'were more or less partners as respects their circulation' because of the Redemption 

Fund? 'Partnersm was not very accurate. For much of its eight years, the Association 

was only remotely connecteci to Halifax and Quebec City's bankers and was divided by 

competition. Still, most bankers were ready to acœpt a new role for the CBA if it would 

preserve the Bank Act's flexibility and avoid a revision such as the one in 1889 when 

the mole system seemed up for grabs. Fielding was well aware of the probfems the 

Association faced and endorsed his deputy minister's suggestion to incorporate it and 

give the CBA new authority and responsibilities. 

What he could not do was authorise the Association ta insped its members. 

Behind the CBA's veneer of fellowship lay ambition. distrust and animosity. The way 

around this. so Fielding and some bankers thought, was Canada's clearing houses. 

The rninister proposeci giving the Association authority to make the niles goveming 

clearing houses and by extension give new influence to the Exeaitive Council over 

reckless bankers. At the same time he wanted the CBA to appoint curators to oversee 

the liquidation of failed banks and take responsibility for the country's bank notes, 

ensuring the chartered banks did not issue notes in excess of Vieif capital, measures 

that were supposed to prevent scandals like the Ville Marie. Unfortunately for the CBA, 

Fielding did not make any provision spelling out the CBA's responsibility for a curator's 

misfeasance. Fielding also decided it was time to drop Parliamentary approval for bank 

mergers, a requirement that went badc to the first Bank Act. The change was justifmd 

by citing dificulties the parliamentary process caused the Canadian Bank of Commerce 

House of Cornmons, Debates, 21 May 1900. 
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after it had bought the Bank of British Columbia in 1899. What the minister was more 

intent on doing, however, was making 1 easier for strong institutions to absorb weak 

rivals, initiating the start of the largest merger movernent in Canadian banking history 

that gave rise to fears over the concentration of economic power. 

The Association was asked to apply for an a d  of incorporation from Parliament 

that gave it the power to make bylaws and impose sanctions on members who 

contravened them. For Fielding's part, he would introduœ amendments to the Bank 

Act giving the Association the authority to supervise the country's bank notes by 

inspecting each chartered bank's circulation records and aeating and enforcing rules 

for clearing houses anywhere in the Dominion. This did more than 'legitimisem the 

Association; it affirrned the primary role of the Association as a seif-regulating body 

with the power to impose wnservatism where, as a voluntary organization, it could do 

no more that request it?' The authority awarded the Association raised expectations 

that it would make banking safer and also attraded unwanted attention. Some thought 

the CBA's new powers were not so much an advantage to the public as they were to 

the banks who could use the Association's new powers to establish an effective 

Quigley, 'Bank Credit and the Structure of the Canadian Spaœ Economy, 
1890-1 935.' p. 72. Quigley suggests the CBA's rnost important role was as e lobby 
group. That, in fad, was what became its role in the 1930s. 

House of Commons, Debates, 4 June 1900. What irked some politidans was 
the banks' exclusion from registering liens when other lenders were forcd to. This 
often led to th8 difficult situation d a  bank seizing cdlateral that another iender had 
advanced against rot knowïng a bank had any daim to it. Fielding argued making 
banks register liens was impradical for the banks and would diocourage lending by 



In the Hous8 of Commons Fielding's proposals did not go unchallenged. Clarke 

Wallace, the member of parliament from West York renowned for his anti-combines 

agitation. argued the changes were 'a surrender to the Banks' and suggested Fielding 

had 'some way got under the wntrol or domination or inRuence of the banken of 

Canada.' Such control, shouteâ George Foster f m  the Opposition's front benches, 

was a 'malign influencesDm Wallace's aiticism was out of step with more than a 

decade of banking ideals in Canada. The trouble with banking was blamed on the very 

'free traden that he wanted presewed. When the minister introduced his proposals 

giving bankers new powen through their Association and responsibilities under the 

Bank Act, he declared: 'We think that their interest will be in the interest of the 

pub1 ic.. . .'=' Bankers had agreed to the Circulation Redemption Fund in 1890 to proted 

the public; in 1900 they went further and seemed to forrnally acoept the prindple that 

the business of saving weak banks was the business of strong ones. The CBA came to 

be seen as the guardian of the entire banking system by bankers, politicians and 

eventually the public which was not di~couraged from forming such an opinion? 

When Clouston, Walker, Hague, Fyshe, Coulson, Wilkie, and several others forrnulated 

them. 

House of Commons, pebates, 21 May 1900, p. 5731. 

The mistaken impression that the CBA supervisecl banks was conveyéd in the 
daily press and other media. S m  for example San  B. Mclaughlin (ed.), The Canadien 
Educator: For Home and Schod Use, V. 1 (Toronto: Iroquois Press, 1927). In its 
section on banks and banking, it reports: 'ln 1900 Vie Canadian Bankers' Association 
was organized and empowered to give general supervision over al1 the banks.' 
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the by-laws of the Association in 1900, they did so believing the CBA would a d  'as a 

public body for the public good ....'= Clarke did not believe it and neither did The Bank 

of Nova Scotia's general manager. 

Both the directors of The Bank of Nova Scotia and McLeod contested changes 

giving the Association responsibility for the safety of the banking system. Mdeod 

urged govemment inspection as the only way to make the banking system safe for the 

public and for banken. The general manager was speaking from both seKinterest and 

a sense of public duty. Rivalry was intense and Mcieod was on the verge of moving 

his bank's headquarters to Toronto from Halifax, a decisian that was not welcomed by 

Toronto-based institutions which were already facing off against Montreal banks 

operating in the city. McLeod had no intention of alldng The Bank of Nova Scotia's 

expansion plans to be thwarted by changes that might allaw cornpetitors to use the 

CBA to his disadvantage. 

But he also objeded to Fielding's refonns on other grounds. McLeod thought 

the incorporation of the CBA was contrary to sound public policy. It was already clear 

that the 'weak could not proted the strongw and Mcleod womied the authority promised 

the CBA would inevitably shift responsibility for banking from the govemment, where it 

properly belonged in Mdeod's view, to the Association and by extension the banks 

themselves. McLeod wamed Clouston that 

The incorporation of an Association one of the objeds 
of which is the regulation by agreement of rates to be 

NA FD RGI9, E2C V. 232: File 601 423 VI. Clouston to Fielding, 9 January 
1901. 



charged or allowed the public is opposed ta public 
policy. the Association having al1 the attributes of a trust. 

if the Association persists and sucœeds in its purpose the 
likely result will be the produdion of an aversion by the 
public to banking interests similar to that in the United 
States which has resulted in the Banks k i n g  taxed out 
of existence and in making the adoption of banking 
reforms a matter whidi no political party dare attempt. 
To produœ such an aversion in Canada will endanger 
our charters at the next decennial period if not at the 
present one. I therefwe.. .urge that Govemment 
Inspection, partial or full, be substitutedm 

In the House of Commons McLeod's ally was an up-andcorning Tory, Robert Borden, 

who rallied opposition to the CBA's incorporation and compelled Fielding to cal1 in the 

Liberal Whip to ensure support for the measure." McLeod did not walk away empty 

handed, however. The provision forcing al1 banks to join the Association made 

exception for The Bank of Nova Scotia and t h  other holda~t, the small Merchants 

Bank of Prince Edward Island. More irnportantly, Section 30 of the revised Bank A d  

giving the CBA power to make by-laws and impose penalties for breaking them 

stipulated al1 by-laws had to be approved by twbthirds of CBA mernbers and receive 

the further approval of the Treasury ~ o a r d . ~  These were hurdles that did not bode 

well for a divided association of bankers. The Executive Council mnrld find it very 

difficult to impose its will on anybody. Nevertheless, when asked in the Cornmons 

NA FD RG19, V. 31 97, File 121 10: McLeod to Clouston. 14 Febniary 1900. 

Cann, Paaes From A Bankers' Journal. 

3n House of Commons, Debates, 21 May 1900. 
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about improving safety, Fielding left no doubt that the job was now the CBA'sm 

The first ten years of the C8A's history reveal a body that, finding itself unable to 

impose prudence, focussed most of its energies on limiting what prominent and 

conservative bankers deemed illegitimate cornpetition. By their actions, they hoped to 

fulfill their pledge to the govemment to make banking safer in Canada through 

cooperation and thus rnitigate the need for intmsive legislation that was seen to punish 

the prudent despite their diligence. As the Association came together, bankers found 

making agreements more challenging than they had imagined but found reason 10 

praise their association's usefulness as a body that improved the efficiency of the 

clearing system and produced a useful profession journal for bankers. Still, ending 

'fuinous cornpetition' and making banking safer remained elusive after its first ten 

years. Walker, Hague and other Iike-minded bankers blamed such results on the 

CBA's fecklessness. The revised Bank Ad, l 9 O l  and the Canadian Bankers 

Association Act, 1 900, were supposed to change that. 

333 Ibid. 



Pretence of Power: 

The Canadian Bankers Association. 1901 - 191 0. 

Chapter Three 

At the fin de siécle Canada was in motion, its banks in transition. Speeding trains 

carried tens of thousands to the prairies. The 'Laurier Boomm &ove an economy that 

led the industrial world. Growth spurred ambition and its corollary - oompetition. By 

1900 the race was on. The Merchants Bank of Halifax marcheci west as 'The Royal 

Bank of Canada.' The Bank of Nova Scotia's focus and head office moved to Toronto; 

Walker's Commerce reached out to the Pacific and Atlantic and the Bank of Montreal 

followed. Others, like the Union Bank of Canada, Merchant's Bank of Canada, Quebec 

Bank. and the Imperia1 Bank launched expansion plans as well. The Sovereign Bank, 

Metropoiitan Bank, Crown Bank, Northem Bank, Home Bank, Sterling Bank, Famen 

Bank and the Bank of Vancouver opened their doors and joined the fray. In 1 899.663 

bank branches served 5.3 million Canadians, roughly one for every 8.000 Canadians. 

Nineteen hundred and twenty-seven branches dropped the ratio to about one for every 

3,200 by 1908.= In this 'Quick to the FrontieP age, Coutney deemed it pointless to 

continue dividing Bank Retums on provincial lines.* The wake of eoonomic change 

3M Breckenridge, Historv of Bankim in Canada, p. 162. O.J. Firestone. Ganada's 
Ewnomic Develo~ment. 1 û67 - 1952 (Canada: Department of Trade and Commerce, 
1 953), Table 2, p. 12. 

NA FD RG19, €2 V. 2848: Couitney to Clouston, 13 January 1902. See 
McDowall, chapter 2 for the spirit of the times. 



pushed private bankers ont0 the shores of history. The same fate befell charterd 

banks that believed they 'could afford to stand on their dignity and expect patrons to ... 

humbly ask to deposit f ~ n d s . ' ~  

In 1900 the CBA was incorporated by the Canadian Bankers Association Ad. A 

year Iater a modified Bank Ad came into play and a new era in the Association's history 

began. R.M. Breckenridge believed Canada now had a better means for 'enforcing the 

general observance of high standards of banking."=' Ten years later he said the 

Association had not 'made much effort to develop the fundons acquimd or to extend 

the field of activity opened up by the legislatiion of 1 Clearing houses were not 

used to regulate bankers; inspeding circulation aocounts fell by the wayside,= and the 

CBA still could not enforce agreements or subdue the reckless. 'Ruinous competition' 

penisted. So did the Association's impotence. Only now, fecklessness had serious 

consequemes. Politicians and the public expected Vie Association to make banking 

safer. When it did not, bankem' political aedibility suffered.* In 1 91 3 the CBA's 

president, Daniel Wlkie, admitted to an elderly Hague that 'we have not in the ranks of 

3x - MT, 4 May 1907; Toronto Dailv Star, 30 July 1904. The Canadian Private 
Bankers' Association was fomed in 1902 but what it did or did not do is unknown. 

337 Breckenridge, 'The Canadian Bank Amendment Act of 1900." 

3m Breckenridge, Historv of Bankina in Canada, p. 156. 

31P CBAA 87-500-21 : Minutes of the Exeaitive Coumil, 17 April 191 5. 

Between 1867 and 1898 sixteen banks failed; nine more failed between 1899 
and 1914, averaging one almost every two yearo. Still. the view of some economic 
historians is that before 1914 'bank failures were rare events indeed.' Failures were in 
fact rare after 191 4. See Georg Rich, 'Canadian Banks, Gold. and the Crisis of 1907,' 
in Ex~iorations in Economic History 26, (1 989) p. 136. 



Bankers the same weight and infiuence amongst those at the top that we had twenty or 

thirty years aga?" This chapter explains why. 

* * * * a  

A new beginning in the Association's history was mbodied in its president, Edward 

Clouston. For much of the 1890s, Clouston and his Bank of Montreal had scomed the 

Association. Now it was different. His conversion was greeted by Walker with relief 

rather than suspicion. Where the Bank of Montreal had undemined the CBA in the 

past, it would now bolster it. As the general manager of one of the largest banks in 

North America, Clouston commanded the cream of Canada's -rate accounts and 

possessed stature that reached beyond the Dominion's borders. He was the son d a 

Hudson Bay Company officer. an Imperialist, and a sportman. Most importantly. the 

wealthy bankets position in the Montreal bank was endowed with authority? It 

sometimes served the Bank of Montreal better than the Association. For example, 

Clouston objected to a Canadian mint on the grounds that it was a waste of money and 

used the CBA's offices to condemn it. Courtney twk offence, believing the bankers' 

'Association had the temerity to insinuate it could thwart the will of the Canadian 

people.' Fielding responded like Me politidan he was, advising Clouston 'a wld 

unfeeling public - whidi is probably not more charitably inclined towards banks than 

CBAA 87-500-12: Wilkie to Hague, 16 September 191 3. 

w2 On Clouston see Cannan Miller, 'Sir Edward Seaborne Clouston,' DCB, XIV 
(Toronto: UTP, 1998). pp. 21 9 - 222. Miller, bwever, gets most of Clouston's 
involvement in the CBA wong. He was not president in 1892, he was not an ally of 
Walker's and Fyshe's in 1890, the govemmnt did not propose the Redemption Fund 
and the CBA had no wntrol over the Redemption Fund after its incorporation. 



towards politicians - would insist that the banks' opposition was due to a possible 

restriction in the circulation of  note^.'^ If they did not. Fielding would see to it that 

they had every opportunity to. 

Working alongside Clouston was aie cheery John Knight. When his career as a 

financial joumalist finled and he met hard times in Montreal. Clouston asked him to 

take charge of the Montreal Clearing House and assume what seems to have been 

considered a part-time job as the Association's secretary-treasurerrW Knight's 

appointment was not simply a matter of good will, however. Laurier's Liberals were re- 

elected in 1900 and the Tories appeared moribund. If Fielding was going to be finance 

minister for the foreseeable future. Knight. a strong Liberal and friend of Fielding's. was 

well suited for the secretary-treasurer's work Moreover, Fielding's son was well-suited 

for a job in the Bank of Montreal, which Clouston gladly offeredY6 When Fielding was 

appointed in 1896, he went out of his way to dispel fears about drastic changes to trade 

policy and the economic order established during Macdonald's long rein. Through the 

" PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 435: Marked 'Private,' Fielding to Clouston, 20 
Novem ber 1 900. C louston's opposition is evident in London, F ree Press, 5 June 1 901 ; 
CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 26 April 1899. Courtney's views are found in NA FD 
RG19, V. 31 79, File f 11 74: he &tes in the margins of a clipping from the Globe. 4 
June 1901. Wilkie strongly supported Fielding's proposed mint and publidy 
denounced Clouston's opposition. Castell Hopkins (ed.). CAR (1 901). pp. 500-501. 

Knight worked for Montreal's lnsuranœ and Financial Chronical. His love for 
writing is evident in SGA, George Bum Papers: refer Knight's collection of stories. His 
money troubles are refleded in PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 434: Fielding to Knight, 
10 March 1900. 

Ms PANS Fielding Papers, MG2 V. 444: Fielding to J.S. C. Saunders, 4 
September 1903. The job appean to have been givm to the young Fielding around 
the tum of the century. 



revision of the Bank Ad, he was willing to leave banking to bankers but he had one 

preocwpation that gave Clwston and some others reason to curry his favour. The 

finance minister was sensitive to critics who said his policies encouraged a banking 

monopoly, a reproach that resonated with a man who had made his political name 

battling the CPR? As a result, ho was more sympathetic to mm bank promoters than 

some bankers and even Courîney liked. They feared more weak banks, additional 

cornpetition and possible losses through the Redernption  und?' Knight wab another 

voice Fielding might listen to. He might also be heard when the CBA itself needed the 

govemment's cooperation carrying out its duties. 

The problems attending the CBA's new responsibilities quidcly surfaced. As 

secretary-treasurer, Knight had to insped the banks' circulation returns and submit 

them to the finance department. Courtney found errors as early as August 1901, and 

confronted Knight who said the banks' inconsistent book-keeping pradices was the 

culprit? There was truth to this but it proved an unsatisfadory excuse. Courtney 

Y" Fielding's opposition to the CPR and 'Tory monopoliesa is discussed in Bmce 
Ferguson, The Mantle of Howe, V. I and Mi. Minister of Finance, V. 2 (Windsor, N.S: 
Lancelot Press, 1971 ). Ferguson inexplicably ignores the great wealth of material in 
Fielding's papen about banking and says little about his subject's role during this 
critical era in banking history. Criticism of Fielding's changes are found in House of 
Commons, Debates, 4 June 1900. 

M7 PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 428: Fielding to Courtney. 19 July 1897. This 
letter pertains to Courtney's opposition to granting the promoters of what wodd becorne 
the Sovereign Bank a charter. Fielding rejeded his deputy's waming. Bankers' 
wncems that the govemment be a proadive gatekeeper was explicit when the 
Redemption Fund was agreed to in 1890. 

Y CBAA 8752001: KnigM to Clouston. 26 August 1901. 



needed dependable information and expedeâ Knight and the CBA to supply it. 

Clouston reminded the deputy minister that 'the Association has not been empowered 

by the Govemment to supervise the preparation of the Monthly Retums by the banks ... 

and they might resent our interfereme.'Y But resentment was far from Clouston's 

mind. He was more troubled by Knight's revelation that some banks were writing 

circulation off to profits using the 'eminently plausible fidion that a considerable 

number of notes will never be presented for redemption ...? Clouston wanted the 

entries reversed but was told by Lash the 'powers of the Association did not enable it to 

enforce such steps.'" Moral suasion wnvinced the Banque Nationale to gradually 

restore $60,000 to its Note Account from its profit colurnn? The sarne couid n0t be 

said for the troubled Ontario Bank whose general manager tod< $û5,000 into profits 

that should have b e n  counted as outstanding notes? ln addition to such 

NA FD RG19, V. 3183 Files 11467, 11482,11470: Knight to Courtney, 1 
October 1901 and 3 October 1901. 

CBAA 87-520-01: Knight to Clouston, 26 August 1901, p. 3. 

35' - Ibid., Lash to Clouston, 9 December 1901. 

352 The Banque Nationale did not have a proper account of the notes it issued 
before i 870. When it was confronted by the Association, the Banque Nationale's 
directors decided to restore the amount to the Note Account over four years which was 
approved by the CBA and would have ben kept ftom the Finance Department if not for 
the insistence of McLeod a the CBA Annual General Meeting in 1903. See Clouston 
to P. Lafrance 5 Mar& 1902. Another violator was the Union Bank of Canada which 
wrote off $35,000 to Profit and Loss in 1888, when it was in deep trouble, and 
transferred it back to Note Accounts in 1899 when it was in smoother waters. Refer 
Knight to Clouston, 30 November 1 901. 

353 CBAA 87-52001: Knight to Charles McGill, 24 February 1902; Clouston to 
McGill, 1 March 1902; Clouston to McGill5 Mar& 1902. 
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discoveries, Knight's job was further camplicated by Tonxito bankers who objected to 

the manager of the Montreal Clearing House inspeding their circulation accounts. 

When he asked Toronto banken to cooperate, some simply ignored him? Knight was 

unable to provide an accurate assessrnent of each banks' circulation and was 

hampered by the bill incorporating the Association which, as Mcleod had said, 'did not 

authorize any retrotpective  inspection.'^ For the CBA to fulfill its duties, it depended 

on bankers' good will, just as the Bank Ad did. When McLeod leamed of KnigM's 

troubles, he immediately moto to Courtney about 'the startling revelations made by the 

superficial inspection of the Bankers' Association' and told the deputy he was 'anxious 

to have ... a general inspection of al1 banks by the Department of Finance.'= Fielding 

would have none of it. 

With good will in short supply, Clouston, Walker, Fyshe, Coulson, the Bank of 

Ottawa's George Bum and a few other Iike-minded general managers began plotting 

tougher measures. So did Mcleod. Regulating bank investments was impossible and 

nothing could be done to force bankers to open circulation accounts to inspection. But 

they could be made to observe standard reserves as a membership requirement in the 

country's clearing houses, a power the C8A possessed under its ad of incorporation. 

Exercising that power, however, proved another matter altogether. Clearing house 

niles were well debated at the CBA through the 1890s and a set of innoarous 

* NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2850: W.D. Ross to John Knight, 25 July 1902. 

3s5 CBAA 87-5204 1 : J. J. Gonnully to Knight, 12 Deaemôer 1 901 . 

3s NA FD RGI 9, V. 31 85 File 1 1599: Mcleod to Courtney, 1 1 November 1901. 
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regulations were proposed in 1897 but never implemented because too many banks 

found one reason or another to objed to them. By 1901 most concems had been dealt 

with and the CBA was able to use its new powers in conjundion with the Treasury 

Board to impose standard cheque dearing niles across Canada? Regulating 

clearings was expeded to improve efficiencies and were not part of a scheme to make 

banking safer. That aspect of the CBA's new mandate, thought Clouston and a few 

others, could be achieved using standard reserve requirements that would better 

protect the Redemption Fund and the public. lmposing reserve requirements had been 

rejected by Hague and most other bankers when the govemment proposed legally 

enforced reserves in 1890. but reserves irnposed by dearing houses on the authority of 

the CBA offered a measure of flexibility the govemment proposal did not. At least that 

is what its proponents suggested as a quiet campaign to draft regulations was 

launched. 

Outside of the Executive Council and the CBA a similar crusade was mounted by 

Mcleod at The Bank of Nova Scotia. The Association's nemesis was not surprised it 

had trouble supervising the circulation, that some banks wote off old notes to profit, 

and that little was done to make banking safer. McLeod was probably the only 

Canadian financier who recognized how dangerous it would be for the banks to assume 

public responsibilities through their association and believed such duties properly 

357 For a copy of the rules refer to Breckenridge, Histow of Canadian Bankinq, 
Appendix VII. The foundation for a national dearing and payment system represented 
the Association's best work during these years as far as reducing confiid between 
rnembers and translating efficiendes into decreased costs and more profits. 
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belonged with the govemment. Consequently, when he proposed cash resewes of 15 

per cent for al1 banks and penalties for nonampliance, he called for an amendment to 

the Bank Act. To gauge support he wmte to the general managers of Canada's 

chartered banks. Some, he later said, 'responded favouring the amendments; sorne 

appear lukewarm; some, without argument, pronounce the amendments radical; same 

assail  US.'^ McLeod's assailants had several causes for amplaint. Few couM Mord 

to lose the revenue generated by deploying 15 per cent of their assets in cash. Others 

objected to penalties for noncornpliance.= But most disliked amending tha Bank Ad 

and endangering the flexibility it afforded them in times of crisis and in an intensely 

corn petitive market. 

Undermining McLeod's entire effort was an impolitic statistical table included 

with his letter. It took old Bank Retums at face value, docurnented the historicat 

decline in cash reserves, and cast implicit aspersions on his peers. It shwed the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce. with a cash reserve of 10.73 per cent prior to Walker's 

management, had only 4.93 per cent in 1901. The Bank of Montreal's cash reserves 

were s h o w  to have dedined frorn 16.1 0 to 6.20 per ccmt since Clouston was in charge. 

Others were also caught in McLeod's net, including the Merchants Bank of Canada, 

now run by his old mentor, Fyshe, Molsons Bank and the Banque d' Hochelaga. 

McLeod thought he had discovered the onset of imprudence. What he had found was 

19 SGA BNSC I 4:bZ: McLeod to the General Managers of the Banks of Canada, 
24 April 1902. 

'19 McLeod proposeâ a penalty of 5 per cent interest to ôe paid on the differenœ 
between the resewe a bank adually held and the stipulated 15 per cent requirement. 



the growing pressure on even the best of banks to employ al1 assets as profitably as 

possible. More importantly, he demonstrated to the CBA's Exewtive Council that they 

could not expect support from two-thirds of the CBA's members for standard reserves, 

the number needed to win Treasury Board approval for any changes to rules goveming 

cleafing house membership. 

Many of Canada's bankers had embarked on a balancing act weighing the cost 

of cash reserves with the need for safety. There would always be cash on hand, but 

the question was how much was really required in a changing financial market. 

McLeod thought a large percentage of cash reserves were necessary. He could Mord 

ta. During his leadership The Bank of Nova Scatia was one of the most profitable 

banks in Canada? For others. rethinking the asset mix of reserves was encouraged 

by the fast pace of expansion and necessity. Between 1890 and 1900 banks 

significantly increased assets under management but the average net distribution of 

bank dividends declined from 5.65 to 5.17 per cent.=' Just as assets were growing so 

)60 McLeodls management expertise has not received the attention it desenres. 
He was clearly brilliant and hot ternpered. but he could put some of the best and most 
profitable business on his bank's books and at the same time teach others how to do 
the same. 

"' Breckenridge. Historv of Bankina in Canada, p. 159. One factor that 
wmplicates the bankers argument about declining revenues is the dividends in capital 
as compared to total assets under management. An example of this can be drawn from 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce in 1912. Net profits on a paid up capital of $1 5 
million amounted to roughly 18 per cent. However, it the total retum on al1 assets 
under the bank's management is rneasured the net profit falls to a little more than 10 
per cent. Bankers w h  complained about declining profits rneasured against the total 
assets under their management had great diffiwlty persuading the public that they had 
a genuine cause for complaint. especially when al1 the public read in the press was the 
high retums paid to shareholders. The example of the Commerce is dtawn from W.W. 



were costs. Bank branches, for example, were not simply built. They were now 

designed. 'The bank,' said one financier, 'whicti owned the finest, most sightly office, 

was the one to get the most business.'~ New costs associated with a new time 

caused most general managers to reconsider the wisdom of large, non-performing cash 

reserves, especially in light of investments available in New York's money market that 

were easily and quickly liquidated when needed? Still, Mcleod's basic contention, 

that Canada suffered weak banks, had currency and he was not one to take no for an 

answer. Ramer than bow to opposition from competing bankers, McLeod broadcast his 

campaign to the public through the Halifax press? In May he took the next step and 

returned The Bank of Nova Scatia to the Association's fold and lobbied for his cause 

within the CBAS Pointing the spotlight on weaknesses in the banking system was, in 

the opinion of most on the Executive Council, better suited to back rwms than the 

pages of daily broadsheets. Consequently. Mcleod's reœption was not an 

enthusiastic one. And yet, his retum forcd the CBA to m e  to grips with efforts to 

forcibly strengthen the position of banks the Exeaitive Council thought were 

dangerous. McLeod's point was that the Association was ill-equipped for the iask it 

Swanson, 'Present Problems in Canadian Banking,' in The American Emomic Review 
(June 1914) V. IV: pp 304-314. 

" Sir Montagu Allan, president, Merchants Bank of Canada, quoted in Saturdav 
Niaht, 29 June 1907. 

" lmproved competitiveness by operating with lower cash ratios is discussed in 
Neufeld, The Financial Svstem of Canada, p. 96. 

" Halifax Mail, 9 April 1902. 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, May 1902. 



was expeded to perforrn. Knight subsequently wrote an unofficial letter to Fielding 

suggesting it was time for govemment inspection? Fielding mistook the letter as 

official and wrote to Clouston. The president admitted to having doubts about the 

integrity of some banks and that they ought to be inspeded by the govemment. 

Fielding quickly distanced himsel saying inspection was 'one of the good purposes 

midi I thought would be senrd by the incorporation of the Canadian Bankers' 

~ssociation."~ 

Inspection by the Association was a non-starter. Coinpetition was as vigonxis 

as mistrust was rampant. Twthirds of Association members rejected inspection by 

the CBA. Clouston was forced to depend on moral suasion and began the tedious task 

of writing carefully worded letters to suspect banks in February 1903. One of the first 

letters went out to Knight's old haunt. the People's Bank of Halifax. Its general 

manager, D.R. Clarke, was having trouble keeping good business and recognized rot 

when ha saw it. Clarke admitted merit in Clouston's suggestions and agreed to 

gradually increase the bank's reserves.'" At the same tirne, he was purrled by the 

CBA's slippery definition of Iiquid assets that allowed banks to make cal1 loans part of 

their reserves. Clarke argued that 'Call loans in Canada mxild be available in 

NA FD RG19, E2, V. 2851 : Knight to Fielding, 5 January 1903; Fielding to 
Clouston, 5 January 19û3. It seerns that one of the suspect banks was the Banque St. 
Hyacinthe whidi was based in Quebec and had a maIl  nurnber of branches. It had 
borrowed from the Eastern Townships Bank and after Clouston's letten the Deputy 
Minister began scrutinking the Hyacinthe very closely. See V. 2852. 

CBAA 87-57 8-21 : D.R. Clarke to Clouston. 9 February 1903. 
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individual cases to meet unexpeded demands but would not be a Liquid Asset in the 

case of a sudden panic ....' He then mentioned examples Clouston offered of banks 

with large reserves and noted one of them with '28.5 per cent of reserves d socalled 

liquid assets had only 2.5 per eent in cash and 22.5 in Call Loans.' The gist of Clarke's 

message was well taken. Did the Association want cash reserves or more cal1 loans 

that would 'throw more money into the stock market for speailative purpose@"= 

Clouston saw Clarke's point: the CBA needed to define a safe reserve. 

As Clouston and Knight waded ever deeper into the murky waters of regulation, 

the more problematic the whole enterprise became. Escape seemed possible if they 

could coax the finance minister to insped suspect banks, a h o p  Fielding had dashed. 

Clouston was left to try and appease banke~  Iike George Bum who complained that 

the banks 'have been since 1890 inter-dependent, and I cannot help thinking that this 

fad has been taken advantage of ... by some of them who have kept persistently-narrow 

reserves, and who seem to depend on the stronger Banks helping them out in the time 

of need.'3m The Redemption Fund carried obligations that could not be ignored. 

Declining profits, the casts of expansion, increased cornpetition and unparalleled 

uncertainty encouraged action. By the summer of 1 9û3, the Exmutive Council was 

ready to rnove. It recammended for al1 banks a reserve amounting to 15 per cent of 

" - lbid. 

3m Ibid., 87-505-04: Bum to Clouston, 8 June 1903. 



total Iiabilities to the public.371 lt would consist of 'absolutely liquid assets' such as 

'Specie, Dominion notes, Balances due from other Banks in Canada and elsewhere, 

investments in securities of the Dominion, Provinces and of other British and Foreign 

governments, which are saleable in the stock markets of the wodd ....' By November 

the Exewtive Council fonnally agreed to the regulation." But the exercise was more 

pretence than anything else. The CBA haâ only suggested standard reserves; it would 

not enforce them. 

Stubbom opposition to an intrusive association gave Clouston and Knight good 

cause to tum their efforts to increasing revenues using interest and service charge 

agreements. In May 1902, Knight suggested standard service charges for work 

wstomers resisted paying for. Much of the bankers' day was conœaled behind dosed 

doors where they updated ledgers and exchanged money using cheques, drafts and 

bank notes deposited or negotiated by their customers. What customers did not see 

they did not want to pay for and bankers fawd significant hurdles convincing people 

that 'it is a real service the banks do their customers when they colled for them 

moneys payable in other places, and when they make payrnents ... in the sundry cities 

and towns where the wstomers have payments to rnake? A branch negotiating a 

37i McLeod rightly took credit for the Association's support of standard reserves; 
although he acknowledged that rather than reverence for his arguments, the 
Association was induced to a d  by the Finance minister. SGA RG2, SG2, Series 3, S.S. 
10, Unit 1. 

3R CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 11 November 1903. 

3n H.M.P. Eckarât, Manual of Canadian Bankinq (Toronto: Monetary Times, 
t Wî), p. 104. 
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cheque incurred the labour and expense of getting the item paid. Halifax. Montreal. 

Toronto, Hamilton. Ottawa, Winnipeg and Victoria had dearing houms which made this 

easier but the majority of bank branches. especially new ones. were not located in 

clearing cities which meant their operating costs were higher. These costs simply 

intensified cornpetition for good aistomers and pulled managers in opposing directions. 

On the one hand they needed to make the branch pays but on the other they feared 

losing larger revenues generated by good ban customers who refused to hand over 

service charges. 

This was by no means a new problem and it was one that some banks tried to 

address in the 1880s using reciprocal arrangements with cornpetitors. Through these 

agreements, they offered customers the service of negotiating items with partner banks 

at no cost. This worked partiwlarly well with clients doing inter-provincial business at a 

time when rnost banks had barely ventured beyond thair provinces' borders. Banks 

who negotiated these arrangements enjoyed better wstomer relations and reduced 

clearing costs. But what worked in the 1880s and eady 1890s was by 1900 proving 

more of a burden for banks on an ambitious expansion program. Building more 

branches meant partner banks with a srnalier number of offices could draw cheques on 

more points throughout Canada at little cost. This helped local and regional banks 

retain clients but it cost their larger rivals much expense. especially when they were 

pressured to waive fees because smaller institutions sometimes charged nothing to 

retain clients. The Royal Bank, for instance. repwted in 1902 that over a period of six 

months it 'retumed to other banks in Canada nearly 15,000 items, either accepted, 
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unaccepted, or unpaid, and al1 the remuneration received was $75.49, w h i a  did not 

wver postage, let alone labour, stationary ...'374 The Royal's branch managers 

surrendered commissions in exchange for larger deposits and loan revenues but the 

Canadian Bank of Commerce followed a completely different policy. Writing ta Knight, 

J.H. Plummer, the Commerce's assistant general manager, explained that 'we regard 

the maintenance of rates of commission as of almost greater importance than of rates 

of discount, as any mistakes in respect to the latter will in time correct themselves, 

while commissions once given away can only be regained with great d i f f i~u l ty . '~~ The 

Commerce's policy was, however, the exception. 

Knight's campaign for standard service charges was bolstered by Thomas Fyshe 

who complained that 'thousands of dollars are lost to the banks as a result of working 

for customers without r e ~ a r d . ' ~ ~  Managers of some large banks tended to agree but 

others were not so sure about any scherne that might upset relations with customers. 

Knight found members fairly evenly split and interestingly, the Imperia1 Bank, Molsons 

Bank and The Bank of Nova Scotia were lined up with smaller banks in opposing the 

idea of standard service charges. The Bank of Yarmouth's general manager, T.W. 

Johns, spoke for many when he toM Knight he had 'not the least confidence that any 

arrangement such as is proposed ... mnild even if fmal ly  agreed to, be kept.' His 

-- 

374 CBAA 87533-1 9: Edson Pease to John Knight, 1 5 Odober 1 902. 

3B lbid., Plummer to Knight, 31 May 1902. 

376 -. lbid , John Knight, 'Report on Minor Profits,' 12 November 1902. 



pessimism was 'dictated by past e~perience. '~~ The Bank of Nova Scotia's general 

manager felt much the same while the Molsons Bank and the Bank of Hamilton 

preferred the liberty to make what arrangements they could. Complicating attempts to 

forge an agreement on sewiœ charges was reciprocal agreements which were now 

under attack by some of the CBA's larger members. The lmperial Bank's Wilkie 

defended reciprocal arrangements as a tool against 'niinous competition' and 

suggested their 'abolition would induce greater competition between banks by 

suggesting and encouraging the opening of a larger number of branch offices at 

important centres.'3n When service charges and rdprocal arrangements were raised 

at the annual general meeting in November 1903, the outcome. as recorded by Knight. 

was 'nothing being agreed u p ~ n . ' ~ ~  

Forging a national agreement on deposit rates was not any easier, although the 

1895 agreement offered a modet but not much encouragement. What gave Clouston 

3n CBAA 87-533-19: Johns to Knight, 31 May 1902. 

3a - lbid I Wilkie to Knight. 13 June 1902. 

3m - lbid . John Knight, 'Report on Minor Profitsm, 12 November 1902. Perhaps the 
most ambitious effort by the Association to improve minor profits was its foray into the 
money order business in competition with express companies that dominated the small 
draft business of amounts less than $50. The basic principle of the scherne was laid 
down in 1898 when the CBA printed up money orders with its name at Uie top and 
distributed them to its members who then issued them to wstomers. Unfortunately 
they were priced higher than the express Company orders and did not take off. An 
atternpt to revive them was undertaken after incorporation on the impetus of Walker 
who strongly supported them. Many oMer bankers did not and the program was 
ultimately sabotaged by Clouston who preferred going into business with the express 
companies and dividing the profits with them. See lbid., 8753441 : John Knight, 
'Association Money Orders,' 1904 and supporting file. 
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and Knight some room for optimism was the promise bankers made in 1897 to lower 

rates to 3 per cent on the condition that the govemment do the same at its Savings and 

Post Offce Banks. The govemment had kept its ward but the banks had not. What the 

CBA implemented was a patch-work deal that applied a 3 per cent rule that it could not 

enforce. The result was substantial non-complianœ and this became the subject of 

debate at the Executive Council table. In June 1903, the CBA's ExBCUtive Council put 

forward a new agreement that applied to a wider range of saving instruments. This 

time 'the maximum rate of interest on al1 deposit receipts, savings bank balances, and 

current accounts, was said to be 3 per cent per annum.'= Like those before it, this 

deal quickly shed light on the mistrust and cornpetition that divided bankers? And as 

always, McLeod was there to expose the difference between what bankers said and 

what they did. 

8 y  late summer McLeod said The Bank of Nova Scotia was ill-served by a deal 

that Maritime banks, like the Union Bank of Halifax and the People's Bank of Halifax, 

simply ignored. He argued that if 'Banks in the Lower Provinces, from which his 

deposits are largely collecteci, are allowing the higher rate, he should be free to follow 

the same nile.'= Unwilling to wait for the slow moving CBA to ad, Mcleod took his 

" CBAA 87-532-12: Knight, 'Interest on Deposits,' Memorandum, undated. 

"' By June 11 some members of the Association were already expressing their 
desire to withdraw from the agreement. CBAA ExeaRive Council Minutes, 1 1 June 
1903. 

NA FD RG19, El, V. 2854: Mcleod quoted in Fielding to William Robertson, 
President of the Union Bank of Halifax, 24 September 1903. Marked 'Private.' 
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problem.right to his Ontario rivals and began advertising 3.5 pet cent for deposits in 

Amprior, Ottawa and Winnipeg. This provoked his peers but not quite as much as his 

declaration that The Bank of Nova Swtia was moidering paying depositors 3.5 per 

cent at al1 its branches. Protests reached the Association quickly and Clouston turned 

the matter over to Fielding who was more likely to be listened to than a member of the 

CBA's Executive Council. In a private letter to McLeod, Fielding remarked on the 

'flutter in rnonetary circlesm and diplomatically admitted he had no nght to interfere. 

Still, that was not going to stop him. Fielding was not interested in involving the 

government in a bidding war for deposits. And yet, the threat of doing just that was the 

only leverage available to him. The minister wamed Mcleod that raising rates carried 

serious wnsequences, especially for his bank which had many branches in the 

Maritimes where the Dominion Savings Bank was very well representedm Any adion 

by McLeod that caused a general increase in deposit rates across Canada would, said 

Fielding, cause the Dominion Savings Bank to start paying 3.5 per cent for deposits. 

Once the govemment raised its deposit rate, he cautioned, 'it will not be easy to reduce 

it ~ o o n . " ~  

Within days of Fielding's threat, McLeod travelled to Montreal for a special 

meeting of the Association. His peers womed that 'if the agreement with the 

govemment to pay 3 per cent was broken, the Finance Department may increase the 

m3 PANS Fielding Papers, MG2 V. 444: Fielding to Mcleod, 15 September 1903. 

Ibid. 



rate paid at the Savings Banks under its control.'~ The agreement, in fad, had 

already been broken but Mcîeod's great sin was threatening to change posted rates 

across the country from 3 to 3.5 per cent, exposing the accord for the farce it was. 

McLeod nevertheless had a point when he said he was losing business to Maritime 

competitors who disregarded the agreement with impunity. The Executive Council was 

anxious to appease him and promised to establish a special cornmittee to deal with the 

problern immediately. The Association had, in fact, already allied itself with the finance 

minister who was trying to 'indu- [the] Union Bank of Halifax and People's Bank of 

Halifax to reduce to 3% before 1st ~anuary? McLeod had once again succeeded in 

embarrassing the CBA and in the process pulled the finance minister into the fray. Rie 

Bank of Nova Scotia did not want to pay 3.5 per cent to depositors when it did not have 

to, but at the same time its costs and expansion plans were adversely affeded by the 

high rates some Maritime competitors were offering. In Odober the feisty banker sent 

a congratulatory letter to the Association for its part in persuading McLeod8s Maritime 

rivals 'to reduce the rate on new deposits ftom 1st of July next?" The CBA's success 

CBAA Exewtive Council Minutes, Special General Meeting, 18 September 
1903. 

SGA RG2, SIG2, SS2 Unit 3: Letter 21 1, The Bank of Nova Scotia Board 
Room, 18 September f903. From Board to the General Manager. NA FD RG19, €2 V. 
2854: Marked "Private' Fielding to William Robertson; President of the Union Bank of 
Halifax, and Fielding to D.R. Clarke, general manager of the People's Bank of Halifax, 
24 Septernber 1903. 

" CBAA 87-532-14: Mcleod to Knight, 28 Oaober 1903. This change put The 
Bank of Nova Scotia on a more level playing field with Ontario and Quebec banks and 
generated additional profits of $6û,000 to 590,000 annually. Refer SGA RG2, SW,  
Series 3, S.S. 10, Unit 1. 
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was more properly Fielding's -ose influence gave th8 Asm.ation authority it nomally 

lacked. But evan the minister's fortune appeared bette? than it really was. 

Unbeknownst to those autside the Executive Council, The Bank of Yarmouth, 

Merchants Bank of Prince Edward Island and the St. Stephen Bank, al1 small banks, 

had no intentions of operating within the agreement. The problem was that the Union 

Bank of Halifax, which acquiesced under pressure from Fielding and the CBA, was led 

to believe they would? 

What Fielding and the Executive Cwncil had brokered was another verbal 

agreement that was easily evaded and left much room for misunderstanding, features 

that were consistent with the first agreement made in the 1890s. What was different, 

however, was the Executive Council's decision to put the agreement in miting. While 

the majority signed, many added qualifications, an indication the written contrad was 

not going to be the defence against evasion that its authors thought it would be. W.D. 

Ross, former assistant deputy minister of finance and naw general manager of the new 

Metropolitan Bank, refused to sign until Knight confimed the agreement applied to old 

and new deposits? James Mackinnon, general manager of the Eastern Townships 

Bank remarked that 'There was no hesitation on rny part in signing this ..., but having 

heard of th8 various ways in which some of the bankers interpfeted this document I felt 

constrainad to write you for specific under~tanding.'~ Knight told him the agreement 

Ibid., E. L. Thome to Knight, 2 April 1 904. 

1" lbid., W.D. Ross to Knight, 12 March 1904. 

Ibid., James Mackinnon to Knight, 14 Mar& 1904. 



applied only to new deposits?' "It ocwrred to me when signing the agreement,' 

McKinnon wrote back, 'that it would be more or less a mirade if some of the General 

Managers did not put something as a stumbling block in the way of its comp~et ion.~~ 

His was a prescient observation. Knight was already tripping over numerous 

'stumbling blocks.' One was thrown up by Quebec's Banque Provinciale which refused 

to limit interest to 3 per cent on its 'Special Certificates of Dep~s i t . ' ~  A small player 

that stuck to the Quebec market may have been over-tooked just as some local 

Maritime banks were, but the Quebec Bank. a much larger institution with branches in 

Quebec, Ontario and the West, was not. McDougali. its general manager. was 

a former president of the Association who did not hesitate to Say his diredors preferred 

to retain the option of paying 3.5 per cent on deposit receipts of six months or more "as 

a protection ... principally in the Province of Quebec and in order to meet the possible 

cornpetition of Banks and trust companies outside of the ~greement. '~ 

Clouston and Knight were building an accord by manipulating the agreement's 

meaning and using al1 the infiuence the Association had at its disposal. They singled 

out objectors such as McOougall who was advised: 

Of the twenty-seven rnembers of the Association who have already 
signed the agreement, not one has declined to acœpt 3% as the 

lbid Letter from Assistant General Manager. Eastern Townships Bank. to - 1 

Knight, 8 July 1904. 

lbid Mado'nnon to KnigM, 19 March 1904. 

lbid.. T. Bienvenu to Knight. 9 March 1904. 

" Ibid.. Thomas McDougall to Knight. 19 March 1904. 



maximum rate for the future, and only one bank outside 
of the Maritime Provinœs wishes to except a few special deposits 
now bearing interest at 3'36%. The agreement has been signed 
without resewation by al1 of your cornpetitors in the City of 
Quebec, and, if you dedine to be govemed by a decision now 
practically unanimous as to the maximum rate of interest, it may 
jeopardize the success of the efforts of the Association in a matter 
which has occupied ro much attention since our incorporation.= 

Banks based in Que- City had indeed signed with real reservations. Knight knew 

the Provinciale would continue issuing 'Special Deposit Certificates' bearing 3.5 per 

cent and that some banks signing the agreement stipulated reservations. The 

Provinciale, for instance, did not keep secret its policy on deposit receipts. Indeed, 

knowing that many banks were committed to a posted rate of 3 per cent, the Provinciale 

promoted its special deposit receipts in a local Quebec Mmspaper advertisement that 

read: 

as it is well k n m ,  our Canadian banks, in general, do not 
pay more than 3% interest on their savings banks deposits, 
but following the example of the leading french rnonetary 
institutions, La Banque Provinciale du Canada now issues 
special certificate of deposits on which the rate of interest 
varies according to their ternis, that is: 3% for three months, 
3%% for nine rnonths and, at last, 4% per annurn for a 
further term of six months? 

The Banque d' Hochelaga took exception to the advertisement and along with the 

Quebec Bank worried that the agreement was going to put them at a cornpetitive 

RS Ibid., Knight to McDougall, 21 March 1904. 

Ibid., 87532-1 5: Banque d'Hochelega to Knight, 25 April 1904. The 
advertisement appeared in La Patrie on 23 April 1904 and was direded at depositon 
with $500. or more. In addition to the high rate of interest, these 'cerüficates of deposit" 
were also cashable on eight days notice. 
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disadvantage. 

The president and secretary-treasurer dancd around noncomplianœ and the 

accord's meaning until they felt they had oeaired suffident support to delve into these 

issues. This created a situation where different banks had different understandings of 

the accord. The Metropolitan Bank believed the agreement applied to al1 deposits 

while the Eastern Townships Bank did not. The Bank of Hamilton signed the deal 'on 

the understanding that ... it does not affect deposits which may be presently m e n t  and 

bearing a higher rate of interest than 3%:=' E.L. Thorne, general manager of the 

Union Bank of Halifax' thought al1 his cornpetitors would observe the agreement and 

was shocked that some would not. Thome was emphatic when he told Knight: 'It was 

clearly stated by me and was the very essence of the agreement ... that al1 banks were 

to become parties to it. I could not for one moment think of entering into an agreement 

to pay only 3 per cent if my neighbours are allowed to pay 3l%%, for the keen rivalry 

prevailing would end in severe loss to the bank.'= The tactics used by Knight and 

Clouston were a departure for the Association. In the 1890s the Association tried to 

facilitate communication betwwn its members for the sake of devising agreements. 

Under Clouston and Knight, the Association played on rivalry and distance and limited 

the information they shared with each banker to push a supeficial agreement through. 

These tactics did not serve the interests of the CBA or its members. In April 

1904, a partiwlarly unpleasant dispute ewpted between the Traders Bank of Canada 

lbid J. Turnbull to- ~night. 21 March 1904. - ' 

)9 -- lbid Thome to Knight, 2 April 1904. 
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and the Sovereign Bank Toronto based and managed by Stuart Strathy, the Traders 

was a bank that setved rural Ontario. M e r  its near failure in 1887, Strathy had 

laboured to rehabilitate his and the Traders' reputation and did this in part by 

championing interest rate agreements and their enforcement.- Strathy was engaged 

in a garne of illusions, wpporting agreements to curry favour with larger banks which 

had bailed the Traders out in the past and may well have had to in the Mure. But in 

practice he was quick to abandon agreements when faced with new cornpetitors 

opening branches in rural Ontario? In 1903 the Royal opened in Pembroice and its 

young manager soon displayed a sign dedaring the Royal's capital, $2 million, its 

reserve, $1.7 million, and assets. $35 million.*' The Royal's financial strength made it 

easier to attract deposits using a 3 per cent rate. Strathy could hardly Say anything 

about that but he certainly had much to say about the arriva1 of the Sovereign Bank 

which was willing to pay more than 3 per cent for deposits. 

The Sovereign had the appearance of sound management, was willing to 

exercise initiative, and basked in a reputation for k i n g  pr~gressive.~ At the bank's 

That respectability finally came in 1 91 0 when the Finance Department decided 
the Traders was worthy of its business and the public endorsement that such business 
carried. See NA FD RGI 9, €2 V. 2879: T.C. Boville to Strathy, 1 1 July 191 0. lt is 
interesting to note. however, that the new confidence in the Traders was likely 
misplaced. See McDowall, pp. 1 36-1 38. 

For a taste of that cornpetition see McDowall. p. 127. Strathy's support for 
interest rate agreements is found in CBAA 87-532-1 5. 

a' RBCA, RBC 2 46A MCI: R.L. McConnick Reminiscences. 

Much to the consternation of many bankers, the Sovereign began paying 
dividends quarterly, setting a precedent for Canadian banks, and paid interest quarterly 



helm was Duncan Stewart who was trained by the Canadian Bank of Commerce and 

was an award-winning contributor to JCBA for an essay denouncing 'ruinous 

~rnpet i t ion. '~  By 1903 he was the Commerce's prodigal son who proved how quickly 

lessons from Walker and others about 'minous cornpetition' oould be forgotten: 

Stewart made the Sovereign into a cornpetitor the larger banks and in the process 

provoked rnuch talk in banking drcles and the press. 'Where he got his business from, 

heaven only knows.' wrote one joumalist. 'Whether he aeated. or nursed it, or tore it 

away from other banks is hard to say: this is certain. he got it.'- Who he got it from. 

among others, was Strathy. who protested his methodo and complained to Knight that 

they would 'very soon break up aie agreement....'q Knight took heed and spoke to 

Stewart who explained that the Traders had broke the interest agreement first and he 

was simply doing what any banker would do to protect the business on his books? 

Not knowing when to stop, Knight foolishly passed this almg to Strathy who angrily 

announced that there 'is no doubt whatever in rny mind the Sovereign Bank has been 

paying more than 3% for deposits right along and are doing so still no matter how rnuch 

as well, another first. Most bank paid interest and dividends haff yearly. For its 
progressive reputation see Saturdav Niaht, 1 1 May 1907. 

DM. Stewart. 'What Constitutes Unwise Campetition Between Banks,' in 
JCBA V. V (January 1898): pp. 203-223. 

Saturdav Niaht, 1 1 May 1 907. 

CBAA 87-532-1 5, Strathy to KnigM. 14 April 1904. 

lbid., Stewart to KnigM, 23 Apnl 1904. 



they may squim and lie to wnceal their Stewart and Strathy never spoke 

to each other again. 

The danger posed by such disputes was the perception that the CBA cwld be 

used to bully those bankers who did not agree with their larger pers. Unlike Strathy, 

some general managers from tmaller institutions spoke against intrusions by big 

competitors and paid no heed to the Association's interest agreement. Such was the 

case at the Westem Bank of Canada, an Oshawa-based institution with several 

branches in Ontario. It battled with the Bank of Toronto which had many more offices 

and four times the Western's capital. T.H. McMillan was the first and only cashier of 

the Western Bank, which opened in 1882. He had tried but could not translate Tory 

connections into govemment business? His efforts, in fad, branded the Westem with 

a unsavoury reputation that it could not ove rc~ rne .~  Local managers, such as the 

Bank of Toronto's in Elmvale, Ontario, were not above using nimours about a rival's 

management to their own advantage. When that failed there was aîways higher 

deposit rates, an option the Toronto's manager soon took advantage of even though he 

wamed against such action by the bank's general manager, Duncan Coulson. 

Ibid., Strathy to Knight, 2 May 1904. The Sovereign was proved to have - 
violated the agreement again in Febniary 1906 after the Bank of Toronto brought a 
complaint forward regarding business it lost to the Sovereign's Wyoming branch. 
Stewart was asked for an explanation but it appears nothing was done to enforce the 
agreement for the standard r e a m  - nothing aiuld be done. See CBAA Executive 
Council Minutes, February 1906. 

a NA RG19, E2, Vol 2802: Courtney to Mackenzie Bowell, 22 February 1868. 

* The Westem Bank and McMillan are disaissed in A St. L. Trigge, A Historv of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, V. III (Toronto, 1934). 



Discovering his orders were disobeyed, Coulson dismissed the manager and expected 

the Western Bank to forgive past sins and limit deposit rates to 3 per cent. 

The Western's local manager was not that forgiving and wanted back the 

business he had lost to the Bank of Toronto. He subsequently offered rates in exœss 

of 3 per cent in aid of his cause. Coulson soon wrote to McMillan. The Western's 

cashier responded with a definitive answer: 

When we located at Elmvale we were the first chartered 
Bank to open there, and msequently had a wright (sic) 
to the field ..., but we no sooner opened than we were met 
with a singular and most extraordinary hydra-headed . 

combination consisting of the Bank of Toronto, the Bank 
of British North Arnerica and MdCeggie 8 Co., who were to 
al1 extemal appearances under the control or management 
of a peculiar and impehrws creature called McEachem.. .. 
The methods or tadics of the combination's manager, or 
whatever position the volatile creature occupied, were 
neither businesslike, or even decent or respectable in the 
least degree, as he met our advent to the little village of 
Elmvale more like some crazed being than a representative 
of two great banking institutions ... and with the most hostile 
denunciations cursed the Western Bank with book, bel1 and 
candlelight fmm his exalted altar.. .. 

It is our eamest desire to condud our business in a 
businesslike way and to avoid al1 fom of friction with ou? 
neighbours, but if we are to receive only rebuffs and kicks 
from our powerful and arrogant neighbours we must duly 
endeavour to proted ourselves as best we can, and 
permit to remind the combination referred to, Goliath did 
not succeed in slaying the stripling David.41o 

" O  CBAA 87-532-1 4, T.H. McMillan to Coulson, 7 June 1904. If another example 
of rivalry between banks is Md, a good one is the dispute between the Quebec 
Bank and La Banque Provinciale over deposit rates. The Quebec Bank provoked a 
minor crisis when it announced, befwe the interest accord was set to go into effect, that 
it was pulling out after obtaining positive proof that one of its cornpetitors was not going 
to Iive up to its cornmitment. See Ibid., McDougall to Knight, 15 June 1904. To end 
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Smaller banks looked on their bigger and growing rivals with unease. It was therefore 

essential for the Association to avoid alienating them. Their cooperation, be it 

inconsistent, was necessary for the larger banks to even discuss agreements. 

Nevertheless, the CBA rernained very much the home of big banks with big expansion 

plans trying to ease their transition to national institutions through cost saving 

agreements. One thing the Association never did, for example, that smaller, local 

banks would have liked, was limit branch expansion between 1900 and 191 3."' 

Frustration led Strathy to endorse Association by-laws imposing penalties on 

banks violating the interest rate agreement.412 Clouston and Knight were prepared to 

consider change if the agreement's chance of sucœss improved and asked general 

managers to consider a $500 fine for wiffilly breaking the deposit rate accord. The 

Bank of Hamilton's reply was blunt: 'We think the clause proposed ... is undignified, and 

disputes the Union Bank of Halifax's general manager advised Knight to issue a 
circular to al1 bank brandies across the country detailing the agreement for the benefit 
of branch managers. This Knight could not do, for it would generate discussion on the 
meaning of the agreement, which was in doubt, and possibly jeopardize progress 
already made between general managers. Refer lbid., D.R. Clarke to Knight, 1 1 June 
1904; E.L. Thome to Knight, 17 June 1904. 

McDowall argues that the CBA began arranging ' s w &  agreements in 1898. 
He uses the to support this daim. See McDowall, p. 127. The &l'J got it mong. 
There is no evidence in the CBAA records to support this. Consequently, little tawns 
had two and sometimes three bank branches. Agreements regarding branch openings 
were made between banks that were already well established in a region. such as The 
Bank of Nova Scotia and the Royal Bank which entered into agreements regarding 
Nova Scotia towns. 

'12 CBAA 87-532-14, Strathy to Knight, 4 May 1904. 
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we would sooner have nothing to do wïth it.'413 McMillan said it was mtoo drastic' M i le  

Thorne reproached the Association for not making the agreement dear by way of 

cirwlar and stated he anild not agree because ho was paying more than 3.5 on old 

deposits which Knight and Clouston already kmM a ô ~ u t . ~ ' ~  The Ontario Bank and 

Banque Nationale rejected the proposal Mi le  the Quebec Bank said it was 'illegal and 

unenfor~eable.'~'~ Some who did support it, like the Bank of British North America, did 

so on the condition that al1 banks agree to it. The Sovereign's general manager was 

eager to cornply and just as qui* to insûuct his managers to calailate interest on a 

daily basis, as opposed to aie conventional minimum monthly balance, and promote 

this change in the press to attrad new bus in es^."^ Banks like the Bank of Montreal, 

Bank of New Brunswick, Bank of British North Arnerica, Merchants Bank of Canada, 

Banque d' Hochelaga, Canadian Bank of Commerce, Bank of Toronto, Dominion Bank, 

Bank of Ottawa, Molsons Bank, The Royal Bank. and The Bank of Nova Scotia, al1 in 

the top tier of the country's financial institutions. responded favourably. Their reaction 

turned hostile, however. when they leamed some of their fellows objected to the deal. 

Knight refused to tell them who the hddouts were and a dispute empted that nearly 

'13 - Ibid., J. Tumbull to Knight, 7 Juiy 1 W. 

Ibid., McMillan to Knight. 7 July 1904; Thome to Knight. 8 July 1904. - 
N 5  - lbid., 87-532-1 5: McOougall to Knight. 13 July 1 904. 

'16 - lbid., 87-532-1 4: Cimlar 154, The Sovereign Bank of Canada, 28 June 1904; 
Stewart to Knight, 12 July 1904. 



wrecked the pretence around the entire 3 per cent agreement.417 

* œ œ œ *  

The most important Association meeting since its founding ocairred in November 1904. 

Grievances about the Association's direction, its inability to enforce agreements, the 

failure to better serve its assodates and concerns about its impact on the public's 

perception of the banks were al1 aired. There were regional complaints as well. Out 

west the Winnipeg SubSedion was tired of pleading with its parent body to cxwivince 

the finance department to better equip and staff Winnipeg's assistant receiver general's 

office and allow banks to transfer large legal tenders by wire.'18 The assodates' cause 

was taken up by Walker who knew the benefits of studying banking and finance and 

thought encouraging it among others mnild be to good effed for the whole industry. 

The CBA's incorporation encouraged Walker and many associates to believe that 

better educational training was on the horizon. And indeed, in 1901 a committee of the 

Association that included associates had met in Toronto to establish an educational 

wing of the CBA for bank staff. Walker was the force behind the initiative and sent the 

'17  -- Ibid , 87-532-1 5: 1. Tumbull to Knight, 13 July 1904; N. La France to Knight, 
13 July 1904; Walker to Coulson, 23 August 1904; Coulson to Knight. 27 August 
1904.. 

CBAA ~xe&ive Council Minutes. 11 November 1903. The Winnipeg Sub- 
Section cornplained bitterly about this problem and general managers whom swmed 
unwilling to take the matter up. They wanted their protest published as part of its 
annual report which usually appeared in the JCBA Mcieod, who had little time for the 
Winnipeg Sub-Section after its treatment of his manager there in 1899, had their 
cornplaint deleted from the published report with the support of W.D. Ross. f o m  
assistant deputy minister of finance, and argued that as a SuMedion it had no right to 
make wrnplaints of that nature. A committee was soon fonned to 'define and restrict 
the powers of sub-sections.' 
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cornmittee's recommendations to Montreal where they were repudiated. Perhaps 

Walker's Toronto colleagues were less likely to tell him what most bankers seemed to 

believe: bankers leamed by apprenticeship and exposure to an institution's corporate 

culture. The $2,406 collecteci from the banks to start up an institute was retumed. By 

1902 the entire effort collapsed end associates who sought to better prepare 

themselves for a career in banking were left to the resources of individual banks that 

employed them.4'0 

Faiture renewed the pattern that began in the late 1890s of exduding assodates 

from CBA activities and Walker resented the change. 'Within the last three years they 

have been treated abominablyl9 said an angry Walker at the 4 9 0 4  meeting. 'We used 

to bring 15 or 20 of our country managers to ouf meeting but they said to us do not ask 

us anymore, we are not wanted. and it is dear that we are not wantedma He rightly 

believed the CBA had becorne 'a hole and corner meeting of bankers to look after their 

own selfish purposes and not an educational body at a11.'~' James Mackinnon from the 

Eastern Townships Bank was as upset as Walker. He spd<e of one derk who gave up 

on the Association and 'started a chapter of the American Institute of Bank C l e r k ~ . ' ~  

In the report of the annual Meeting in 1902, a rather optimistic spin was 
given to the Association's plans for its associates. The recognized that the 
character of the Association had been changed by its incorporation, but was hopeful 
that it would continue to serve the country's bank employees. MT, 14 November 1902. 

4m CBAA 8 7 - 5 0 1  : Minutes of the Annual Gemral Meeting. 1 O November 1944. 

lbid. 
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The interest in the chapter was great and soon clerks from other institutions joined. 

Walker and Mackinnon had made their point. Nevertheless, most opposed cfeating an 

educational am ofthe CBA It may have been in the constitution, but providing 

educational services was not what the Association was about. McLeod, on a rare 

occasion, spoke for many when he said: 'It seems ...w have an attachment that is of no 

use to us, and it is an annoyanœ to the attachment. The simplest way is to get the 

Legislature to drop off associates and fomi this into what it has developed into, a 

meeting of the general managers for business purposes, and for the regulation of the 

business of the various banks throughout the country.'- Swn after a motion was 

passed ta disassociate the associates from the CBA and establish a committee to 

consider forming a separate bankers' institue offering profestional training.44 

The Association's evolution annoyed more than Walker. The Imperial's Wilkie 

spoke of the CBA's public obligations and argued it was not chartered 'for the purpose 

of foning a trust and taking advantage of our incorporation to get the better of the 

public.'4z With this, a debate was launched that should have taken place in 1899. 

Clouston tried taking the edge of Wilkie's complaint, saying agreements between banks 

occur 'al1 the tirne' and used the deposit rate agreement as an example. A choleric 

Wilkie abniptly stated: 'We did that because were bwnd by honor to do it. The 

lbid. - 
* The associates were fonnally disassociateci from the CBA in 1906 after 

Parliament passed s private Bill for the purpose. See lbid., 87552-1 9: J. J. Gomiully to 
Knight. 10 March 1906. 

425 CBAA 8750(M1: Annual General Meeting Minutes, 10 November 1904, p. 3. 
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Dominion Govemment undertook to reduœ t k i r  rate of interest, and we were honor 

bound to bring d o m  the rate..- The silenœ that followed Wilkie's outburst suggested 

it was time to change tadics and appeal to his peem to undertake agreements *th 

much more care. If agreements were going to be discusted and made, they should not 

be reported in the JCBA As a doaiment destined for publication it would, Wilkie said, 

contain 'evidence that we are making use of our powers for the purpose of getting the 

better of the public.me7 Some had had enough of Wilkie's complaints. The Bank of 

Ottawa's George Bum saw little reason for banks to defend their adions. '1 think the 

public is getting the better of us mw,' said Bum, ' and we are trying to get even..= 

Wilkie was not moved and told the Ottawa banker that that did not make it right. The 

debate was brought to a close by the intervention of Walker and Clouston who both 

stated confidently that making agreements was part of the Association's purpow. Most 

others agreed, knowing that abiding by them and their enforcement was quite another 

matter. 

The setting for the 1904 meeting was Toronto's grand King Edward Hotel which 

added to the atmosphere of importance. Assodates and their training were removed 

from the CBA's plate? lnterest rate and service charge agreements were deemed 

427 Ibid. 

lbid p. 4. -- 
4m Robert Maclntosh states that Walker was President in 1904. This is a 

mistake. Clouston was the president. Robert Maclntosh, DifFerent Drummers: Bankinq 
and Politics in Canada, (Toronto: Macmillan Canada. 1991). p. 48. 
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appropriate objeds of attention. The question of safety was more complicated. The 

CBA's Executive Council had suggested standard reserves a year before but nothing 

much had been done about it. From Walker's perspective and that of several others, 

Clouston appeared uninterested in developing the CBA's ability to impose regulations 

making banking safer. When asked to explain why. Clouston argued 'We cannot tell a 

bank that if it does not keep up this reserve that we have fixed arbitrarily. that it must 

close up its doors.'- According to him. nonoompliance, and by extension the banking 

system's integrity, was a matter for the finance department. If it wished to cal1 for 

special retums from those that were below the CBA's standard of strength, that was its 

prerogative. The Association, Clouston told the bankers, had done all it could. Walker 

disagreed. 'There is no question that the clearing house may say that it will not allow a 

bank to clear if it does not keep a certain reserve.' Walker was certainly right. But he 

was wrong to think a majority of the CBA's members would ever agree to such 

regulation. This undoubtedly gave Clouston cause to believe that safety and regulation 

were ultimately the finance department's responsibility. If it did not want to act, as 

Fielding clearly showed, that was its business. not the CBA's. 

The CBA's members vainly diswssed resewes just as they did service charge 

agreements. Paying 3 per cent for deposits was cast squarely as an obligation to the 

finance minister. Service charges for wllecting and making payrnents could not be 

framed in the same light. Banks with many branches were far more interested in some 

kind of agreement than banks with less. A dl was again heard for an end to reciprocal 
- - - - - - - - - - - 

4x CBAA 87-500-01 : Annual General Meeting Minutes, 1 O November 1904. 



arrangements and a new minimum charge to aistomers for payment ~c~vices. lt would, 

said Walker, 'make it ciear that the banks will not give away to the public the 

commission that they presently give a~ay..~'  Both Wilkie and Coulson, who led well 

capitalized banks with fewer branches than Walker's Commerce, wondered if banks 

with many branches would not Mer  aistomers the benefits of those branches.- If 

they did not, Coulson said, 'there would be no difficulty in coming to 

Walker was willing to agree but realized few others would consider charging a 

customer to negotiate a cheque drawn on one of its own branches. His hstration 

undemined his composure. '1 think it a great pity,' he lamented. 'that a body like this 

that does not exist for ornamental purposes, cannot get together on a point of this kind 

and make an agreement that is in the interest of e~erybocly.'~ Wilkie simply reiterated 

that the CBA was not chartered 'for the purpose of putting up rates on the public.'OS 

Bringing the CBA's members together in one r m  presented a problem to 

Clouston and Knight when the 3 per cent deposit rate agreement was raised. The 

lbid p. 15. - 1 

It was common pradice to charge a reduced f w  or no fee at al1 when a 
customer presented a cheque drawn on the same bank. For example, a cheque drawn 
on the Bank of Commerce in Montreal could be cashed at the Bank of Commerce in 
Toronto at no charge. Whereas a cheque drawn on the Commerce in Montreal and 
caçhed at the Bank of Toronto in Peterborough would cost the client cashing the 
cheque in Peterborough a service charge to cover the Bank of Toronto expense of 
clearing the item. 

4a CBAA 87-50041 : Annual General Meeting Minutes 10 November 1904. p. 17. 

4M - Ibid., pp. 1 7-1 8. 
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secretary-treasurer complained about the constant stream of letters that 'usually 

began, 'We have reason to believe," but contained no spe-c charge? Without 

specifics, said Knight, 'nothing can be done.' The Sovereign Bank's Duncan Stewart 

supplied Knight with a specific charge against the Bank of Hamilton which was not 

represented at the meeting, but the Commerce's prodigal son was ignored. What the 

interest rate agreement adually applied to wss of greater interest to all. Mcleod 

wanted it to apply to individual and govemment accounts. So did Walker who 

mentioned municipal accounts shwld 'not [bel hawked about, and the payment by 

soma banks of excessive rates is very foo~ish. '~ The Quebec Bank's McDougall, who 

pulled out of the agreement before it officially began, complained about banks in 

Quebec paying 4 per cent for the Province's deposits. Thome, who had been treated 

badly by the CBA, spoke up and repeated what he often told Knight: he 'always 

understood that municipalities and Govemments were not in the agreement.' Clouston 

came down on Thome's side. Exceptions would have to be made for municipal 

accounts as well as accounts from govemments and indeed others. 

This certainly proved tnie two yeats later when the Grand Twnk Pacific Railway 

received a large Dominion government loan and wanted to beposit it. It wnsidered 

taking the money to England where it could obtain a higher rate than in Canada, a 

move Fielding opposed. The Grand Tnink's management told the minister they were 

happy to keep the money in Canada but that their banken told them they would get no 

4x - Ibid. 

437 Ibid. - 



more than 3 per cent. Fielding wamed Clwston that 

if the Company are able to show that 3 per œnt is 
not fair value for the m y  today, and they can get, say, 
4 per cent from English Banks, it will be dincult to 
satisfy the pubiic that Vie Company should not k, allowed 
to get the best market rate. I am afraid the case would 
hardly be helped by the answer that the Banks have 
foned a combination to pay no more than 3 per cent. 
Combinatims are ~unetimes necessary and I know that 
there is much to be said in favour of the arrangement so 
made amongst the Banks. But combinations am et al1 
tirnes somewhat unpopular, and it would be better that we 
should not rely too much on aie Banks' arrangement as a 
reason why a higher rate should not be paid? 

Just as the Bank Act and the CBA's role was flexible, so would the deposit rate 

agreement be. There would be no enforc8ment of the rule. Bankers could apply it as 

they liked, giving tacit approval to substantial noncornpliance which the govemment 

was not terribly conœmed about. The one strict rule that was supposed to be 

observed. however, was maintaining a posted rate indicating 3 per cent for deposits. 

That protected the Govemment and Post Office Savings Banks that reduœd their 

deposit rate to 3 per cent. 

Accommodation was the president's unifying theme exœpt when it came to 

calw lating interest on deposit accounts. The Sovereign Bank championed daily 

interest as a promotion tool with the Canadian public and upset many fivals in the 

process by suggesfing they would not pay daily interest. Advertising was the 

Sovereign's great strength. Its general manager "wanted money and he didn't mind 

'30 PANS Fielding Papers, MG2 V. 458: Fielding to Clouston, 5 December 1906. 



letting people know it? Indeed, Stewart was lauded as a 'brass band and a 

procession of trolley cars with signs in front, when it wmes to ad~ertising.'~ Strathy 

wanted the Association to do something, as did Walker, who referred, although not by 

name, to the Sovereign's advertising and suggested it was 'misleading and certainly 

unfair.' Calwlating interest on daily balances had become amimon and some banks 

were allowing cheques to be issued against savings ac~ounts.~' Too common for 

Walker and Strathy. Clouston was sympathetic but knew it would be diffiwlt to adopt a 

standard system and 'live up to it.'* Interest. if calwlated on the minimum balance for 

the first hatf of the month and on the minimum during the last haif, would be the fairest 

solution insisted Walker. The Molsons Bank representative did not think so. He had 

met with Clouston and CBA ofFicials in Montreal who did not objed to his bank paying 

daily interest, a meeting that Walker and Toronto bankers were deariy unaware of. 

Under the cirwmstances, Walker felt his request was out of wder, but Clouston, 

recognizing the awkwardness of the situation, followed the typical pattern in dealing 

with issues of cornpetition. Walker moved that interest be calculated on minimum 

4m Saturdav Niciht, 1 1 May 1907. 

" CBAA 87-500-01 : Annual General Meeting Minutes, 1 O November 1 904. 

The Home Bank was allowing dieques on savings accounts as were other 
banks, a practice that some bankers Wied unsuccessfully to stop during the First world 
War. In Canadian Bank f acts, the CBA suggests that personal chquing accounts were 
not introduœd until 1957. This is clearly wrong. They were available from some banks 
before then, a service that seems to have disappeared in the late 1920 and early 19309 
only to reappear once again in 1957. CBA, Canadian Bank Fads (Toronto: CBA, 
2000). 

q2 CBAA 87-500-01 : Annual General Meeting Minutes, 10 November 1904. 
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balances during the first and last haf of the month. The motion passed but it carfied 

little weight. Knight said it meant 'the Association has expressed an opinion as to the 

way in which the calculation of the balance is d ~ n e . ' ~  The CBA would have lots of 

opinions but few rules. 

The annual general meeting in 1904 exposeci the CBA as an adomment gracing 

a banking system that provided limited protection to investors and consumers against 

weak banks. The Winnipeg SubSection's concems did not even make it to the 

agenda. Exceptions rather than consistency characterized the interest deal. 

Diswssing service charges highlighted rather than eased differenœs. Associates' 

training had been abandoned and standard resewes were mon, a matter of 'opinionn 

than anything else. The Association was adrift much like it had been under Hague 

during its first couple of years. Clouston had been president sinœ 1899 and some 

Toronto bankers wanted change. Thus, when it came time to eled the CBA's 

president, Wal ker wanted a Toronto banker, Duncan Coulson, to succeed Clouston. 

But Walker's plan was scuttled by Mcieod who had ruffied many a Toronto banker 

since sailing into the city in 1900. To him, an Association dominated by Montreal 

bankers could do less harrn than one controlled by Walker and others who resented his 

Toronto venture. Clouston's re-election encouraged continued indifference about the 

CBA and it soon showed. By 1905 Knight stopped inspeding al1 the banks' circulation 

accounts? Clouston remained in char~e of an organization that was unprepared for 

*3 -., lbid p. 53. 

CBAA 87-500-21: Minutes of the Executive Council, 17 April 1915. 



the tumoil the near future would bring. 

* * * * *  

The familiar world of nineteenth century banking began to disappear by 1906. Rapid 

expansion signalled a new emphasis on retail banking and serving individual 

depos i t~ rs .~  When banks could not find enough qualfied staff, the result was seen in 

some of the more remote branches where, said the Monetarv Times, '[w]e get gossips 

in charge of.. . branches....'- Courtney's retirement that year symbolized the changing 

times and left the finance department more dependent than ever on the CBA, a perilous 

situation for bankers when Fielding showed little concern for the dangers posed by 

weak banks. Stewart's Sovereign Bank was on the finance department's suspeds' list 

as was the larger Bank of Hamilton which received a life sustaining deposit of $800,000 

from the Ontario go~emment .~~  Fielding's answer to these problems was to tum them 

over to the CBA. He believed 'if...there still remains room for criticism [after a quiet talk 

with my deputy], 'perhaps the good offices of the executive of the Canadian Bankers' 

Association could be utilized to assist in bringing about a better condition of a f f a i r ~ . " ~  

Quiet talks and the E x d i v e  Council did Iittle to influence banks Iike the Sterling. 

Opened in May 1906, it took five months to eam an 'unsavoury reputation' for 

" Deposits during the same period went from $270 million to $553 million. MI, 
5 October 1906. For the growth of bank assets alsa refer Neufeld, p. 91. 

MT., 31 August 11906. - . 
NA FD RG19, €2 V. 2860: 'Mernorandum Respecting the Bank of Hamilton,' 

April 1905. PANS Fielding Papers, MG2 V. 448: Fielding to Courtney, 15 June 1904 

PANS Fielding Papers MG2, V. 457: Fielding to Courtney. 1 Odober 1906. 
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speculating in mining stocks and asoociating with an Arnerican swindler."@ Its general 

manager, who the bank president said 'lost his head a little,' had in a short time 

squandered $75,000 of the bank's mney gambling on the stock market. 

A hint of the problems on the CBA's horizon was suggested in 1905 when the 

smatl, one branch Yarmouth Bank ended its forty-six year history in failure. Knight 

neglected the finance department's need for information and the subsequent trial of the 

Yarmouth's cashier proved embarrassing. The cashier, T.W. Johns, and his directors 

impaired the little bank's capital through imprudent loans and distributing dividends that 

were never eamed. Their defenœ, remarked one judge, was that 'the paying of the 

dividend was not impairing the capital [because] then, was no capital to impair.'- At 

the criminal trial the CBA's curator, W.E. Stavert, testified Johns' practice of recording 

overdrawn accounts as current loans was cornmon, shocking the judge who later told 

Fielding the custom 'is open to grave objection and one wtiich wants to enable a Bank 

to conceal its true position and keep from the public a state of affairs which if known 

would [give] suspicion and alann....Da' Johns, who the judge thought was 

'unbalanced," was given two months in jail. The people of Yarmouth were not 

impressed. Accarding to the judge they wanted nothing 'short of torture as well as ... 

CBAA 87-51 8-26: Refer Sterling Bank correspondence from W.D. Hart. 

4w OA, Cumberland Family Papers, Mu 391 9 Envelope # 6 8-29: Judgement of 
Judge J. Longley in the case of the Sharehddenr of the Bank of Yamiouth venus the 
Directors, 4 April 1908. 

NA FD RG19, V. 482 File 61-1 7: Judge Meagher to Fielding, 12 July 1905. 



imprisonment. ...'= The lesson, said the Montreal Dailv Witness, was the Association 

either needed 'more powers of inspection and correction' or had Yailed to exercise the 

powers it hadene More importantly, it shawed Clouston the onus was on bankers to 

guard against weak banks, a point not lost on the Monetarv Times which said 

protecting the public 'reasonably lay with the CBAwa In July, Clouston asked Fielding 

for authority to demand special retums. He said no, fearing it would be used to unfairly 

indict banks the Executive Council disliked. He did, however, instnid his department to 

cal1 for a special retum on the CBA's advice? It was not enough. 

Change finally caught up with the Bankers Association when the Ontario Bank 

came tumbling down in October, 1906.- Its fallmmeasured al1 that was wrong with a 

Bank Act distancing Ottawa from responsibility for the banking systern and a bankers' 

association unable to fiIl the void. Basd in Ontario with $1.5 million in capital and 

452 - Ibid. This was not the first time a unscnipulous banker seemed to get off 
lightly. The Ville Marie's William Weir was sent to prison but was released after a short 
time on compassionate grounds. 'He could not live, and he wanted to die at home ....' 
The MT pointed out that for a man 'so near death, he is pretty enterprising.' Soon Mer 
his release he manied Mrs. E.C. Saville of Montreal. MJ 21 August 1903. Also of 
interest is an article criticking the Johns' sentence and mom partiwlarly the judge 
for finding any excuse to show demency to someone falsifying retums. The judge was 
reproadied for suggeding there were no stridly accurate and legitimate Bank Returns 
submitted to the govemment. 15 July 1905. 

453 Montreal Oailv Witness, 29 June 1905. 

4w - MT, 1 O March 1905. 

NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2861 : Fielding ta Clouston, 21 July 1905. 

4% OA Cumberland Family fapers: Ontario Bank 8-29, Envelope # 5. These 
records wntain a wealth of information on the Ontario's demise and the account given 
here, unless othewise stated, is found in aiese papers. 
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thirty branches, the Ontario Bank was weakened by bad loans in the 1870s and 1880s 

and never recovered. Its general manger was Charles McGill, a aedulous man who 

took charge in 1895 only to discover the bank was a %vreck,m its 'earning power.. . 

pradically g ~ n e . ' ~  George Cockburn, the Ontario's president and one time principal 

of Upper Canada College and Tory MP, whose sideline was the presidency of 

Consumers Gas, was busy using deposits to buy up Ontario Bank shares investors 

were selling off? His big fear in 1895 was that the near 5250,000 in stock Edward B. 

Greenshields sold to Senator Sir George Drumrnond and several Bank of Montreal 

directors in the 18ûûs would be dropped on the market. Should this ocuir, the Ontario 

Bank and Cockbum, who had his own money tied up in the bank's stock, were finished. 

McGill, who was greeted by some diredors as 'the new Moses who should lead the 

bank and its shareholders into a land flawing with milk and honey,.- headed to 

Montreal with Cockbum to persuade Montreal financiers not to seIl their shares. 

Drummond, who also happened to be president of the Bank of Montreal, met with 

Clouston and Greenshields and together brokered a deal with the representatives of 

the Ontario Bank. The large block of Ontario Bank shares Greenshields had sold 

4s7 OA, Cumberland Family Papers, Ontario Bank B-2a: Charles McGill 
diswvery testimony, pp. 20, 22. 

49 W.S. Wallace, The Dictionarv of Canadian Bioara~hv, V. 1, (Toronto: 
MacMillan Canada, 1945). C W u m  represented Toronto Centre from 1887 to 1896 
and becarne President of the Ontario Bank in 1894. Cockbum's financial interest in the 
bank is found in OA, Cumberland Family Papers. Ontario Bank, B-24: Charles McGiII 
diswvery testimony, refer answer to question 159. Also refer CAR 1906 pp. 237-241. 

4w Canadian Journal of Commerce, 19 Odober 1906. 
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would be quietly traded to Cockbum, McGill and R.D. Perry, an Ontario diredor. All 

three had to corne up with the money to pay for thema 

When McGill retumed to Toronto Perry seemed to have suddenly realized m a t  

had happened and announced: '1 am not going to buy any st ock....' Not to be out- 

done, Cockbum admitted: '1 haven't got any money; al1 the money I have got I put in the 

stock and I have lost al1 that I have got and I can't do anymore ....' Then McGill learned 

why he was asked to be general manager. Cockburn tumed to him and said: 'we al1 

thought when you came up here you had lots of money and friends and interests and 

you could support it ....' McGill certainly had some money and some fnends. but not t h  

kind of money or kind of friends that gave the Ontario much of a Mure. McGill soon 

spoke of his troubles to Alfred E. Arnes who saw in them opportunity to satisfy his 

ambition and the appetite for aedit it fueled. Using his fim. AE. Ames & Company, a 

Toronto brokerage business with dose ties to many of Toronto's wealthiest 

businessmen, Arnes planted a 'stockjobbing yam' in Montreal that sent the price of the 

Ontario's shares tumbling just in time for him to start buying them up on behalf of McGill 

and Co~kûurn.~' The Tormto broker spent the next eight years tightening his grip on 

the Ontario Bank by purchasing the Ontario's shares on behalf of some of his 

wealthiest clients and using them as leverage to squeeze $300.000 in loans out of 

-An additional condition was that McGill keep Dnimmond's son-in-law on as 
manager of the Ontario's Peterborough branch, the administration of which he assurned 
without much success after McGill went to Toronto. 

Mail and Emdre 13 Odober 1906. The yam is disaisseci but no connedion 
was drawn by the paper to Ames's role which was not public knowledge. 
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~cGi1l.- The charade began to a m b l e  in June 1903 when Ames's own troubles 

overtook his abilities and his fim failedq Cockbum again mxried al1 would unravel if 

Arnes fiooded the market with the tens of thwsands of dollars worth of Ontario shares 

he controlled. 

Cockbum's fear proved Ames's leverage. He had large debts to Canadian and 

American banks and secretly sold srnall blocks of the Ontario's shares to McGill and 

Cockbum to raise the payments. McGill and Cockbum bought them using deposits and 

recorded the transactions in an account called 'The Officers Guarantee Fund" whidi 

was, of al1 things, a reserve against defalcations. A.E. Ames & Company reopened in 

1904 thanks in large measure to the depositors of the Ontario Bank and ultimately its 

shareholders. Ames was still not satisfied. He wanted rid of more shares than McGill 

and Cockbum could absorô and in 1905 called on his father-ïn-law, Senator George 

Cox. Cox was hesitant, so Ames persuaded Cockbum and McGill to raise the bank's 

dividend from 6 to 7 per cent in 1906 to induce his father-in-lads confidence. At the 

same tirne, Arnes promoted the Ontario Bank through his brokerage finn and advised 

investon to buy as well. It was enough to sway Senator Cox to pick up $1 5,000 in 

shares through Canada Life as well as Fred Cox, Ames's brother-in-law, who took 

another $12,000 through Imperia1 Life. The bank, however, was not eaming 7 per cent. 

a OA, Cumberland Family Papen, Ontario Bank, B-2-a: Charles McGill 
discovery testimony, p. 3 

"3 The Arnes failure is discussed in Michael Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire: The 
Life and Times of Sir Jose~h Flavelle. Bart.. 1858 - 1939 (Toronto: Macmillan, 1978). 
pp. 74-76. 
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In 1896 its diredors concluded that 'there wasn't any chance for a Bank to make 

money in the ordinary business in Canada ....' A good altemative, they thought, was 

the New York stock market where they sent McGill to try his lu&. He was not very 

~ u c k y . ~  

In October 1906, al1 was exposed by a clerk when Cockburn was in Europe and 

McGill in New York. Cockburn was called home to nimors about the bank that shook 

the public's confidence and he was again off to Montreal for help. Clouston proposed a 

$2.5 miIl ion loan at 6 per cent interest and $1 50,000 in good will money for the 

Ontario's business. Cod<bum agreed and retumed to Toronto to obtain his board's 

consent. While Cockbum canied out his task, Clouston said nothing of buying the 

Ontario Bank's business to Walker, Coulson, Wilkie, Pease and a few others who he 

asked to guarantee the $2.5 million 8ank of Montreal loan that would save depositors 

from heavy loss. They agreed, thinking they would have their share of the spoils. 

Clouston appointed Stavert, a senior oficer in the Bank of Montreal, as curator and a 

cornmittee comprising Walker, Wilkie and Coulsori were asked to oversee the 

associated banks' interests. The Ontario's Board was eager to rid themselves of the 

mess and agreed to Clouston's proposal on October 13. When Clouston and his 

entourage showed up in Toronto two days later to close the deal, Walker and the 

others realized they had been duped. Clouston, as head of the CBA, had asked them 

to save depositors and the industry from embarrassment. At the same time he 

" OA, Cumberland Family Papers. Ontario Bank. 8-29: Charles McGill 
discovery testimony, refer anmer to question 138. 



negotiated a deal with the Ontario Bank's diredoM giving the Bank of Montreal full 

control of the Ontario's branches and its $12 million in deposits for a mere $150,000, 

leaving shareholders to undemrite the Bank of Montreal's $2.5 million ban with their 

double liability? 

Clouston's cornpetitors tumed on the Bank of Montreal. In Peterborough the 

Dominion Bank hired the Ontario's local manager the day Clouston arrived in Toronto. 

Walker's Bank of Commerce opened an office in Lindsay the next day. In Cornwall The 

Royal Bank scooped the Ontario's manager and many of his old accounts, making the 

transition for the Bank of Montreal diffiailt." Press reports suggesting McGiII and 

Cockburn submitted fake Retums put the question of ban& inspection on the public 

Ibid., Envelope. #9: Cumberiand to John A Paterson, 21 May 1910. 
Cumberland writes: 'The Bank of Montreal did not, at first, intend under the agreement 
to gobble up the whole property, but they had it in reserve. A rough Memo of 
Agreement was aftemards drawn up, and signed, whereby they were to admit certain 
others of the Banks to have a share of the Spoils. Thus the Curator and the Advisory 
Committee were formed. The Bank of Montreal aius got into possession. Afterwards a 
more forrnal Agreement was tendered by them to mir Associates, but was of such a 
character that the other Banks refused to acœpt it. The Game was too good for the 
Bank of Montreal to divide, and I doubt if the Advisory Committee ever acted.' The 
curator appointed by Clouston was Stavert and the person put in charge of the daily 
operation of the Ontario Bank was A.D. Braithwaite. the former manager of the Bank of 
Montreal in Montreal. The Ontario's shareholders felt the Bank of Montreal was 
bleeding them dry, liquidating assets at low priœs and generally affording little 
protection to them. Shareholders paid out $1.2 million in double-liability and of that 
roughly $600,000 was eventually retumed to them. This did nothing to enhance the 
image of the CBA or its membero. Also refer NA FD RG19, V. 3485: 'Return Showing 
the Number of Chattered Banks That Have Gone Into Liquidation Since Iû67,' 1 March 
1933. 

Peterborouah Evenina Examiner, 15 October 1906; Mail and Empire, 16 
October 1 906; OA, Donald McLellan Papers: Business Comtspondenœ l9OO-lSlZ. 
Mu 7553 #3: A. Denny to Donald McLellan, 15 October 1905. 
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agenda? Ames, trying to distance himself from the whole affair, had the gall to tell the 

press the bank's directors should be tned and held liable for the bank's losses? 

When the Ontario Bank's former inspector was interviewed, he heightened anxiety by 

revealing he was not allowed to see the Head Office General Ledger, a practiœ the 

inspector said was cornmon at other banks? The Ontario Bank's failure was widening 

into a discussion of the whole banking system itself and the need for transparency. 

McLeod was handed another opportunity to make his case for government 

inspe~t ion.~~ 

Walker tried to namw discussion of the Ontario Bank's failure to a matter of 

criminal condud by the bank's officers, underscoring the view that the 'failure is due to 

causes in no way connecteci with the Banking Act or banking system properly 

administered.'"' McLeod strongly disagreed. In a lengthy article for the Globe he 

reminded Canadians that of the fortyae banks in existence in 1880, plus the seven 

that were chartered since then, 25 per cent failed. Canada's banking system leaned 

*' The story was camed by the country's large and local newspapers and raised 
banking issues that had national sape. In Nova Scotia, Senator John Lovitt was 
arrested in August and convicted of signing false Retums, although he was latter 
acquitted by the Supreme Court. The Ontario kept the wounds in Yarmouth fresh and 
in Quebec it brought back mernories of the Banque Ville Marie which collapsed in 1899. 
In addition, the story and the debates around it appeared in the and the Canadian 
Journal of Commerce, both widely cirwlated. The significanœ of the story is alto 
testified to in CAR, 1906 pp. 237-241. 

"B CAR, 1906 pp. 237-241. 

*9 Mail and Em~ire, 18 Odober 1906. 

4m SGA: BNSC 1 4:B3: Fyshe to H A  Richardson, 13 November 1906. 

47' Walker quoted in the Toronto World, 30 Odober 1906. 
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too heavily on the good will of its bankers, allowing the unswpulous free rein.4R 

McLeod contended that 'a few hours examination by a skilled banker would have 

disclosed an insolvent conditi on...y ears before it co~lapsed.'~~ Thomas Fyshe entered 

the debate using the pages of the Montreal Witness and dismissed govemment 

inspection, saying no manager or director 'would be content to be taken charge of, like 

so many stupid errant school boys ... by irresponsible auditors ... carrying probably less 

weight than some of their own cierks.' Prudent bankers, it seerned, were not willing to 

suffer the indignity of an inspection by civil servants. Moreover, Fyshe questioned the 

purpose inspection would sewe if it saved a weak bank. 'Death is as necessary in this 

world as lifelw wrote Fyshe, 'and, when efficiency is gone out of an institution, in Gd's  

name, let it die. ... What the community wants is efficiency, and it c m  have that only 

from powerful institutions ... . ci474 

What Canadians wanted was a safe place to put their money. This was dear 

enough to the jury that sentenced McGill to five years in jail and decided 'it is the duty 

of the Govemment to at once establish sorne system of inspection of our banking 

system ... that will safeguard the investing public from deceitful and fraudulent 

4n Because little history of Canadian banking has been written and what has 
been done usually disaisses a bank that suwives to the present, the instability in 
Canadian banking before 1924 has been largely under emphasized. 

4n Globe, 22 November 1906. 

474 - MT, 8 November 1 906. 



statements issued by Boards of  ired dors....''^ Fielding was adamant. He would not 

take 'any step that will lead to the Govemment assuming larger resp~nsibility.'~~ 

Mcleod soon announced that The Bank of Nova Scotia would hire auditors from 

Scotland to verify its statements. He also hoped to 'induce other Canadian banks to 

follow suit ..?" While others debated, Mcieod built his bank's retail deposit business 

in central Canada by promoting The Bank of Nova Scotia's safety and transparency. 

Walker, Coufson, Wilkie, Burn and others had more reason to be dissatisfied 

with the CBA following the Ontario Bank's troubles than before it. The Association was 

ineffective in many ways but Clouston's decision to takeover the Ontario's business 

after rnaking a deal with other bankers raised doubts about his intentions and infiamed 

rivalries that underrnined cooperation when cooperation was most needde. This was 

Extrad from report of Grand Jury at Assizes in Toronto, Febniary, 1907, 
Evenina Telearam, 5 Febniary 1907 quoted in H.C. Mcleod, 'Bank Inspection: The 
Necessity for Extemal Examination,' 1909 (Privately printed). Robarts Library, 
University of Toronto. 

476 PANS Fielding Papers, MG2 V. 458: Fielding to Knight, 16 November 1906. 

FCA, James B. Forgan Papers: Mcleod to Forgan, 15 December 1906. The 
first audited statement of The Bank of Nova Scotia was published in local Ontario 
newspapers and larger daily papers in January, 1907. It used hvo columns and haif a 
page and showed a reserve fund of $5,250,000. See the Peterborouah Eveninq 
Exarn iner, 26 January 1907 for an example. Other bankers looked upon Ulis with much 
dissatisfaction and considerd it an extraordinary measure designed to draw attention 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia in what some bankers msidered a crude advertising 
scheme. Other bankers, it seems, saw it as a disingenuous exercise on Mcleod's part 
and that The Bank of Nova Scotia's directors did not really support govemment 
inspection. They were wrong. See George Hague, 'Memorandum For the Committee 
on Banking and Commerce.' in Canada, Select Standina Committee on Bankina and 
Commerce (Ottawa, 1913), pp. 312-314. Also refer SGA: RG2, SG2, Series 3, S.S. 
Unit 1: Aemilius Jarvis to John Payzant, 26 November 1909. 
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particularly true in 1907 when a brief liquidity crisis overtook Canada. The country's 

troubles flowed from a larger financial drama playing itseif out in international markets. 

Capital investments in South America and parts of Africa were not generating the 

retums hoped for. industrial produdion was declining and the British and American 

treasuries were still dealing with war loans built up during coriflicts at the tum of the 

century.'" A panic hit the US market in March and by Odober collapse came, resulting 

in serious bank failures and d i t  famine. The Progressive Movernent in the United 

States left the public with little toleranœ for 'trustsm such as Standard Oil and redtless 

financiers speculating in worthless paper. In Canada poor weather sparked feam that 

the crop would be damaged and unremunerative. Canadians investing in Arnerican 

stocks felt the pinch of the market's fall and were discouraged by rising food prices, 

growing unemployment and the bust in western Canadian real estate. As the American 

banking system fell into aisis, the only Canadian casualty was Stewart's Sovereign 

Bank which was weakened by loans to speculators in the American market as well as 

the bank's own careless choice of investrnents, especially a multi-million dollar loan to 

an Alaska railway to nowhere. Stewart was pushed out, nearly $2.5 million was written 

off, and new exewtive officers and diredors ins ta l~ed.~~ The Sovereign's 

reorganization kept questions about inspection alive just es it seemed to give credence 

to western farrners whose credit flow withered as banks began shoring up their own 

liquidity. 

4n CAR, (1 907). 

Ibid. - 



Western famers wanted Fielding to force banks to restore the credit they said 

they needed. For their part, bankers argued they had suffi~ciently forecast the troubles 

that hit in August when, eadier in 1 907, they advised clients to 'restrïd their financial 

operations, to hold in check their otheiwise legitimate desires for expansion, to lessen 

their own liabilities to the banks, and to restrid those of their ~ s t o r n e t s . ' ~  Fanners 

were unmoved. The West had developeâ with boundless expedations of 'growth and 

material success,' inspiring a culture of boosterism in many western towns and cities 

that assailed those tempering enthusia~rn.~' The Winnim Free Press joined the 

chorus of other western papen pressuring Fielding to meet famiers' d e m a n d ~ . ~  

Fielding's critics in the press e m r a g e â  others to speak out. Manitoba's minister of 

public works, Robert Rogers, suggested large Canadian bank reserves carried in New 

York should be repatnated for famen.- Fielding decided the best course for the 

a -- Ibid l p. 27. 

"' Alan F. J. Artibise. 'Boosterism and the Development of Prairie Cities, 1 871 - 
1913,' in The Prairie  est: Historical Readims, 2nd €dition, R. Douglas Francis 8 
Howard Palmer, eds., (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1992). 

" PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 463 and CAR, 1907. 

a3 The greater emphasis on profitability that fierce cornpetition encouraged 
became a public relations problem when banks placed their reserves in short terni 
liquid investments offered on the New York market. Had the banks left the money in 
their vaul ts they would undwbtedly have reduced their prof~ts and probably sustained 
criticism for not using wme of their reserves. However, in the aftemath of recent bank 
failures they would have been in a stronger position to defend themselves. As it was, 
the use of New York investments exaded a toll on the West's perception of their banû's 
as being more interested in the East and big corporate financing that the famer. 
Robert Rogers is cited in CAR, 1907 p. 31. The tom of the debate and response by 
bankers is found in &lT, 21 September 1907; 19 Odober 1907. 



govemment was to deposit funds with the Bank of Montreal who would in tum lend the 

money to other banks so that they cwld keep their customers' credit lines open. The 

Montreal bank was allowed to charge banks applying for these special loans between 4 

and 7 per cent. As president of the CBA, Clouston was expeded to m v e y  the 

importance the govemment attached to this effort and to encourage cooperation among 

the CBA's memben. When immediate results were rot apparent to Fielding, he 

deposited more govemment money with the Bank of Montreal and gave Clouston 

emphatic instructions: '1 beg you to use these enlargements of funds to meet western 

difficulty as far as lies within your power.'- 

Fielding's confidence in the CBA and Clouston was misplaced4 if the finance 

minister wanted the country's banks to imrease their credits, the banks e><peded the 

govemment to deposit money with hem and not the Bank of Montreal. At Winnipeg the 

Northem Elevator Company had lines of credit drawn on the Dominion Bank and the 

Bank of Toronto and when the Company called for additional credits, both institutions 

advised they were 'unable to increase their lines of credit owing to no Govemment 

funds being deposited with these b a n k ~ . ' ~  A full two weeks had gone by sinœ 

* PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 463: Fielding to Clouston, 8 November 1907. 

as The CBA's Executive Council Minutes in 1907 speaks volumes. Despite the 
finance minister's cal1 for action, the Exeartive Council had very few meetings and 
when they did meet little of substance was disaisseci. Before the Ontario '&fair 
bankers at least debated the minister's requests and tried to respond. That was not the 
case in 1907. 

a PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 463: Marked 'Confidential,' Fielding to . 

Clouston, 20 November 1907. 
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Fielding placed large deposits with the Montreal Bank and results were still not evident 

on the ground. He subsequently initiated diwete inquiries and leamed that 'sorne of 

the Banks ... are now hinting ... that they object to the Bank of Montreal being employed to 

manage the bus in es^.'^' The problem, thought the finance minister, was the rate the 

Montreal bank wanted to charge other banks for the funds. He seemed oblivious to the 

broader resentment and rivalry that prevented banks frorn going to Clouston with cap in 

hand. Pride was a bamer. But for smalfer banks, like the Home Bank which refused to 

take part, the predatory pradices of the Bank of Montreal undoubtedly frightened them. 

Making matters worse was Clouston's inability to fully appreciate the importance 

Fielding attached to the issue, a point demonstrated when Clouston proposed to attack 

the Manitoba Grain Act in his annual address to Bank of Montreal shareholders. The 

Act was popular with famiers but disdained by the Canadian Pacific, the Bank of 

Montreal's largest corporate customer. When Fielding leamed what the president of 

the CBA and the general manager of the country's largest bank intended to Say he was 

forced to intervene and remind Clouston that 'there is nothing to be gained by the Bank 

taking a position that would antagonize the western farmer. Just now I mwrld rather 

have the westem farmer feel that the Bank of Montreal has been helping him to 

overcome his diffiw Mes.'- The finance minister seemed to suddenly recognize the 

Ibid., Marked 'Private" Fielding to Clouston. 25 November 1907. - 
* fbid., Fielding to Clouston, 28 November 1907. On the Manitoba Grain Act 

passed by Laurier's Liberal Govemmnt in 1900 see David De Brou and Bill Waiser, 
Documentina Canada: A Histow of Modem Canada in Documents (Saskatoon: fnai 
House Publishers, 1992). p. 185. 
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political danger he was in having entnisted the CBA to carry out a govemment pdicy it 

was ill-prepared to do. Fielding approached the Tory George Foster to try and 

minimize the damage and persuade the former finance minister not to attack the banks 

in the ~ommons.* 

Laurier and his government were subsequently forced to find a legislated answer 

to the western farmers' uedit problems after the CBA failed to resalve the problem for 

them. Fielding, with adviœ from some Association members, prepared an amendment 

to the Bank A d  giving banks the powet to issue circulation to the extent of 1 15 per cent 

of their paid up capital during the crop moving season and subjected exwss circulation 

to a 5 per cent tana This solution recognized the need to leave banks to a a  on their 

own but did not address concems of pride nor fear of predatory banks that might 

interpret the use of additional circulation powers as an indication of weaknessm 

Fielding's legislation was a workable fall-back plan but it did not exemplify the banking 

system's 'rnalleabilit)r as much as it testified ta a debilitating rigidness undermining the 

capacity of the CBA's Executive Council to respond to policy decisions made by the 

" PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 463: Fielding to Foster, 27 November 1907. 

"The aop moving season was deemed to be 1 October to 31 January. For a 
discussion and explanation of the amendment see House of Commons, Debates, 19 
June 1908. 

*' In November 1908, Clouston wmplained at the Bank of Montreal's annual 
shareholders meeting that banks had 'taken very lime advantage,' suggesting the new 
legislation did not answer some bankers' conoems. Also see ÇARI (lm). 
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finance minister? 

Such rigidness did not hobble the Winnipeg Sub-Sedion which remained far 

from the disputes and mistrust that divided general managers. Winnipeg's bankers 

developed their own sense of identity within Canadian banking which was refleded in 

the Sub-Section's annual reports on western fam and economic conditions. Western 

bankers saw themselves as specialists and pioneers in their own right, playing a critical 

rote flowing money from east to west in support of development. Accordingly, they had 

a bond that crossed institutional lines that more senior executives in Toronto and 

Montreal did not. This encouraged fel lmhip despite the ptoblems at its parent body, 

an advantage that proved its worth early in 1908 when the mayor of Winnipeg needed 

to pull together $2 million in emergency financing because the international financial 

crisis had al1 but locked Winnipeg's seairities out of the London money market.- A 

small cornmittee of Winnipeg bankers worked out the details of the loan and verified 

the city's expenditures to ensure estimates presented to the banks were observed. 

Eighteen banks were apportioned part of the loan and the SubSedion took the 

proposal to Clouston and the Executive Council for approval. To their surprise, they 

McDowall argues that the amendment is an example of the flexibility of the - 
Canadian banking system. Without knowledge of the ban syndicat0 that failed and 
Fielding's desire to have no debate in the Commons about banking, McDowall's 
conclusion appears sound enough. But in face of the evidenœ it does not stand up. 
See McDowall, p. 74. 

" CBAA Winnipeg SubSection Minutes, 20 January 1908 and 8 Febniary 1908. 
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failed to win enough support for the deal? Only nine of the eighteen banks asked to 

participate gave the idea any support and other banks, notably the Merchants, Imperial, 

Molsons. and the Bank of Ottawa rejected the plan outright without giving any reason. 

Clouston and the Bank of Montreal quickly stepped in, making 'special arrangements,' 

taking over the city's account, the management of its seairity offeringr in London, and 

loaned it $3 million? 

+ * + + m  

Clouston and Knight had done very little to encourage good will among the CBA's 

members or to inspire public confidence in the banking industry. Th& failure to do 

both was untimely. Suspensions, mergers and expansion that compromised service 

exposed bankers to popular criticism that some back-bench Parliamentarians in Ottawa 

mirrored in the House of Commons with proposed amendments to the Bank Act that 

woutd impose government inspection, more stringent regulation of the circulation, a 

special reserve fund to protect depositors, Iimits on loans to directors, interest on loans 

capped at 7 par cent and a revision of the CBA's presumed powers.- The response to 

back-bench grumbling proved largely unuseful. The Monetarv Times printed one 

comment from an unnamed financier saying the 'critichm of the average member of 

Parliament of the banks, and his ideas about banking and wrrency, are usually little 

4w The banks that expressed a desire to participate were The Bank of Nova 
Swtia, The Royal Bank. Bank of Toronto. Traders Bank. Northem Bank Union Bank of 
Canada, Canadian Bank of Commerce, the Hochelaga and the Bank of Montreal. Ibid. 

CAR, 1908. 

4m - MT, 1 January 1908. 
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better than drivel."@' M e n  a Royal Commission was proposed, Walker argued 

publicly that such an exercioe would be of little value.q Walker, in this instance, was 

wrong. It was time to take stock of the country's banking system and devise some 

means of addressing its shortfalls. As 1908 unfolded, continued problems with weak 

banks convinced many that change was long overdue. 

In January efforts to resuscitate the Sovereign were abandoned. It had $3 

million in capital and nearly $1 2 million on deposit which demanded the Association's 

attention. But saving depositoni from the inconvenience of a lengthy liquidation was a 

much more diffiwlt pr-ss than it had been in 1888 when bankers liquidated the 

Federal Bank with open doors. Clouston's doubldealing in the Ontario Bank case 

made other bankers wary of qui* deals to ease public anxiety. Moreover, the 

overriding issue was not the reputation of the industry as much as how intervening 

would benefit the stronger banks. Complicating al1 of this was a new wave of 

shareholder militancy inspired by the heavy handed way Clouston, as president of the 

CBA and general manager of the Bank of Montreal, managed the Ontario Bank deal 

and made demands on its shareholders. The country's larger banks came to the 

Sovereign's aid but made sure they received the pieces of the bank they wanted before 

taking on a portion of its liabilities. Clouston, it seems, was no longer trusted to broker 

deals. The financial press reported the CBA's efforts to Save depositors from 

embarrassrnent as an example of strength in the Canadian banking systern. More than 

497 - Ibid., 8 January 1 908. 

* - Ibid., 22 Febnrary 1 908. 
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anything it encauraged false expedations. The CBA and its mefTIbe~ were not in the 

business of guarding the public interest as much as they were interested in proteding 

their own position in an intensely competitive race for market share. Sovereign 

shareholders realized this in 191 1 when the banks which had bailed them out 

demanded repayment, forcing some of the larger shareholders to forge a compromise 

by establishing a holding wmpany called 'International Assets Limited.' It was 

supposed to issue bonds to pay off the banks. using the Sovereign's assets as 

collateral, and pay back bond hoiders over the long tem. allowing shareholders to 

slowly liquidate assets and recover a larger share of their value than possible under a 

quick sale process. The holding Company was set up and bonds issued but many 

shareholders were reludant to join the schem. By 1914 the bank's remaining assets 

were liquidated and shareholders forcd to pay $1 80.000.Qs For the banks. the 

Sovereign case and the trouble they had receiving timely repayment after saving 

depositors gave them another reason to avoid entangling themselves in increasingly 

messy bank failures. 

The Sovereign Bank's demise seemed part of a growing trend. Not four 

months passed between its dosing and the failure of another bank. This time it was the 

small, Quebec based, five branch Banque de St. ~ e a n . ~  Its president, H.P. Roy, was 

nothing less than a criminal whose true disposition was masked by his political career 

'" NA FD RG19, V. 3485. 'Retum Showing The Number of Chartered Banks That 
Have Gone lnto Liquidation Sinœ 1 û67," 1 Mar& 1933. 

Y" The St. Jean had a capital of $262.1 54 and operated out of St. Jean. Quebec. 
Its history is documented in Rudin, Bankina en francaise, pp. 81-83. 



in the province's National Assembly where he had at one time b e n  Speaker. Roy 

used the St. Jean's deposits as his own personal source of bans for dubious 

enterprises that finally caught up to him end his coconspirators in 1 ~ 0 8 . ~ '  When the 

bank collapsed in April 1908, Roy and other shareholders had Iittle mmey to pay the 

double liability, placing $340,000 in deposits. mostly colleded from rural Quebecen, in 

jeopardy? There would be no help from the CBA in this case. The St. Jean had no 

assets any bank was interested in buying and exposed the dangers of the public relying 

on bankers to guard their interests. In the House of Comrnons an Opposition member, 

R.A. Pringle, recognized the threat and led e spirited attacû on the banking system. tt 

prompted a fanner from Sabervois, Quebec to mite Laurier saying: 

There should be something done in regard to the Banking 
System in Canada. I saw in the Witness a short time where 
the matter was talked over in the House about the Bank St. 
Jean. There should be some law framed for one and al1 
banks in Canada, that would rnake depositors secure. It is 
really too bad to have poor people wtio have gathered up a 

Ibid. Rudin notes that 'Neither the federal govemment nor the Canadian - 
Bankers' Association seems to have b e n  pressing for the bank's closure, which says 
something about their success as guardians of the public's funds.' Rudin is right, but in 
the apportioning of blame it would be well to remember that the Association informed 
the finance minister which banks would not comply with reserve requirements of 15 per 
cent and the St. Jean, it seems, was likely the 'hopeless caseB Clouston cited at the 
1904 Annual General Meeting. Another point is Rudin's assertion that the St. Jean's 
officials 'were so successful in covering their tracks.' There was little one needed to do 
to cover one's tracks. In fad, al1 one had to do is submit morithly retums that nobody 
could verify. The only way to gauge a bank's position at this time was by wwd of mouth 
between bankers who leamed how rnuch a bank was bonowing from other banks and 
what kind of paper the bank was offering as collateral. This is why dose contact 
between the finance department and bankers was so critical. 

" NA FD RG19, V. 3485: 'Retum Showing The Number of Chartered Banks That 
Have Gone lnto Liquidation Sinœ 1867,' 1 March 1933. 



few dollars and deposited in the St. Jean Bank completely 
ruined ...? 

Laurier was moved by the writer's plea, replying: The failure of the Banque de St. Jean 

is indeed a disaster worse, I believe, than any that has yet taken plaœ." The Bank Act, 

conceded Laurier, would have to be revisedYY In Vie meantirne, depositors received 

30é on the dollar and were left to take what satisfaction they could from Roy's five year 

sentence for submitting false Bank Retums. 

The St. Jean's fall raised oM fears among rural depositors about the safety of 

smaller banks. The vidim of renewed anxiety was the Banque de S t  Hyacinthe. It had 

six branches and was a shaky institution the finance department had had doubts about 

for years. The Hyacinthe was not, however, in the grip of a aieminal. Its general 

manager and directors were simply poor bankers whose incornpetence exposed 

shareholden and depositors to potential losses? The run on its deposits af'ter the St. 

Jean bank's troubles irnpaired its liquidity and foned it to tum again to the Eastern 

Townships Bank which had bwn giving it Iife saving loans. Ctouston leamed of the 

situation and, as the CBA's president. sent Knight to the Hyacinthe to avert another 

embanassment to bankers. 

Knight exercised little tact when he afrived. He simply told the bank's board to 

NA Laurier Papers MG26C, V. 40 Reel C748 Document 141 342-3: S.H. Jones 
to Laurier, 8 June 1908. Also ~ 8 8  m., 18 July 1908. 

lbid Document 141 344: Laurier to S.H. Jones, 13 June 1908. While -- 1 

admitting revision was needed, Laurier did not recommend haste and suggested the 
wming revision of the Ac! in 1 91 0 wiauld provide the chanœ to bring proper change. 

Y" Rudin, p. 84. 
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liquidate the business and get out while they wuld without causing any serious locrs. if 

they did not want to do this, and they apparently did not, Knight threatened to report the 

bank's insolvency to Fielding. The bank closed and Clouston's Bank of Montreal soon 

took over the St. Hyacinthe's business at its 'most lucrative' branch in St. Cesaire.= 

Bankers attracted more attention than ever as the first decade of the new 

century drew ta a close. The faimess of their ban rates, suspicion about reserves 

employed in New York's money market. profits generated from circulation powem, 

sewrity for depositors, and govemment inspection to guard against fraud were subjects 

a growing number of Canadians were thinking about. Mergers were also a subjed of 

popular interest, piqued by the Royal's purchase of the Union Bank of Halifax, the 

Standard Bank's absorption of the Western Bank, the Union Bank of Canada merger 

with the Empire Bank of Canada, and the union of the Northern Bank and Crown Bank. 

Mergers and failures had. despite the launch of new institutions, thinned the number of 

chartered banks from thirty-seven in 1900 to twenty-nine. Those that remained seemed 

larger and in some ways more fernote.%' Public wnœm and the political machinations 

of MPs made it more and more difficult for bankers like Walker, Wilkie, Mcleod and 

others to leave the industry's public reputation in the hands of an Association nrn out of 

Montreal and dominated by the Bank of Montreal. Most importantly, however, they 

lbid., pp. 88-90. 

Y" For the Association, mergers reduced revenues from memôership fees that 
began to have an effed on the Association's ability to carry out is fundions. As time 
passed the membership that was left recognized this and kept up the CBA's funding to 
ensure its survival. 
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were not willing to go into a revision of th8 Bank Act with a hostile public demanding 

refoms that might be forced upon Fielding by his own caucus. It was clear to most 

bankers that the Retums they submitted to the finance department were of little use 

and wuld easily be used to mask a bank's tnie state of affairs. Tied to Returns was the 

whole question of bank safety and outside inspection. There was a real fear that 

bankers would face some fom of govemment inspedion that would reduce the 

flexibility bankers enjoyed under the Bank Act and used to meet day to day cornpetition 

from aggressive and expanding rivals. In the shadow of a looming revision of the Ad, 

Knight began to take steps to build some consensus about the Mure of the Association 

and how bankers should respond to criticisms. lnfonnal talks with some kading 

general managers revealed that the question of bank safety was most pressing and 

that if inspection could not be avoided, it would be best if it was undertaken by the 

CBA, a rnove that would undoubtedly preserve the flexibility bankers cherished. What 

was critical. however, was winning public support for inspection by the CBA. 'Any 

dissension or misunderstanding among ourselves,' said one financier, 'would be 

fatal."- 

Dissension dogged the Association and could not be shaken off even in the face 

of an impending revision to the Bank Act. The Association's desire to speak for 

bankers with one voice was again thwarted by Mcleod. The Sovereign, St. Jean and 

the Hyacinthe al1 furnished McLeod with ammunition in his fight for govemment 

inspection and a safer banking system. In 1909 he finally put his entire thoughts on the 

CBAA 87-50543: Stewart Patton to John Knight, 25 August 1909. 



subjed before the public in a pamphlet entitled 'Bank Inspection: The Necessity for 

Extemal Examination.' It was first cirwlated among general mangers, suggesting 

McLeod hoped his pees might be persuaded by his arguments. Mcleod attacked 

Fyshe's 1906 arguments against outside inspection as he did Walker's public 

declaration that shareholders had the power to secure whatever inspection they 

desired. At the Association's annual meeting in November 1909, Mcleod's cal1 for 

independent inspection was 'briefly discwsedn and a decision made that should the 

govemment demand such a measure, the CBA would devise a means of inspeding 

banks itseJf to satisfy it.= Detennined to press on, Mdeod took his campaign public 

and made The Bank d Nova Scotia the subject of scom arnong its rivals. 

Bankers had thought Mcleod's advocacy for govemment inopedion in 1902 and 

extemal inspection Mer  the Ontario failure was an attempt to improve his bank's 

cornpetitive position and that the bank's Board did not adually support his public 

stand?O Using Aemilius Jarvis, a shareholder in the Scotia and owner of a large and 

influential Toronto brokerage fimi, Walker applied pressure to The Bank of Nova 

Scotia's directors to silence their general manager? ' ~arvis wamed the bank's 

president that the bank 'has already been too seriously aiücized for some of its past 

lbid., Executive Council Minutes, 26 November 1909. 

Mcleod really wanted to sec govemment inspection and advocated for wdi in 
1902. In 1906 he softened that to Extemal Examination, recognizing that Fielding 
would have nothing to do with any proposal increasing the finance department's 
responsibility. 

SGA: RG2 SG2, Series 3, S.S. 10, Unit 1: McLeod to the Board of Diredors, 
15 December 1909. 
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actions to gain profit by fufther attracting attention to it by an extraordinary course.. . . 4 1  2 

Soon after McLeod delivered his pamphlet to shareholders, Jarvis's criticisms grew 

more personal. He asked why Mcieod 'should constitute himself the financial 

policeman for the Dominion and heap upon the institution the il1411 of al1 the other 

Banks .... The Directorate,' said Jarvis, 'is too fat frorn the seat ... of operation to realize 

the many false steps that have been taken, particulariy with regard to the aggressive 

and independent attitude wntinually taken by Mr. Mcleod in his dealings with other 

Bank~.'~" Jarvis's message swmed clear enough but to ensure it was not lost he 

stated it explicitly: 'The Bank of Nova Swtia is a member of the Canadian Bankers' 

Association, and in al1 well-regulated organizations the majority must nile, so for it to 

wt out a line of action entirely independent of the larger body is to say the least an 

exceedingly bad e~arnple. '~~~ In reply to Jarvis, McLeod was equally candid, waming 

his board Jarvis was the spokesman for Walker whom he had irritated with his stand 

against the Winnipeg SuMedion in 1899.~'~ The Bank of Nova Scotia's general 

manager. who guided the bank to Minneapolis and made it an effective competitor in 

the new era of banking, would not be bullied. 'Either Clouston or Walker will lead,' 

wrote McLeod, 'the blind followers are not worth mention by name. I will follow just as 

Ibid., Jan& ta John Payzant, 26 November 1909. - 
Ibid., Janh to Payzant, 7 December 1909. 

Ibid. - 
w5 - Ibid l McLeod to the Board of Diredors, 15 Decernber 1909. 
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far as I approve and no f~rvier.'"~ In a letter to his friend. James Forgan. who he 

worked alongside for many years. McLeod concedecl his fear that The Bank of Nova 

Scotia's diredors might be persuaded to oppose his stand and for that reason. he 

appealed to shareholden, deciding. in effect, 'to stand or fall on the issue.'517 

U ltimately, he fell. Some diredors were wearied by the constant battles and McLeod 

showed no sign of tempering his stmggle which had evolved into a political battle 

against Walker and the CBA. His enemies at the Association were lined up against him 

and old allies. such as the leader of the Opposition. Robert Borden. who had done 

much to help him oppose the incorporation of the CBA, was not interested in involving 

his party in a dispute between bankers that might cost hirn much needed support. In 

January 191 0. McLeod retired from The Bank of Nova Scotia and walked away from the 

whole Canadian banking systern. dedaring his inability to 'quietly tolerate banking 

practice that has produced so much  los^.'^'^ 

The banking system Hincks's Bank Act stitched together in 1871 began 

unravelling in 191 0. Patching holes that appeared after its enadment proved beyond 

the capacity of the CBA For the first time a finance minister conceded 'something will 

probably have to be done in connedion with Bank ~nspection.'~~~ In the face of an 

ineffective bankers' association, the govemment was pressured to drop the long held 

" 6  Ibid. - 
su FCA Forgan Papers: Mdeod to Forgan, 27 December 1909. 

McLeod quoted in Schull and Gibsm, p. 100. 

9 9  CBAA 87-505-03: J. J. Gonnully to Clouston, 7 Febniary 191 0. 
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policy of leaving banking to bankers. The failure of the small St. StephenJs Bank in 

March reinforced the need for action. The one branch, New Brunswick based bank was 

not a model of New England banking as R.T. Naylor suggests; nor was its demise a 

'severe blow to independent industrial development in the Maritimes.'= It symbolized, 

like those banks that fell before, just how Iittle the public was safeguarded from 

imprudent and incompetent financiers. RB.  Kessen, who audited the bank after it 

suspended payment, told the deputy minister it %as been conduded by what might be 

called amateurs, who had no banking experienœ, and did not understand what are a 

bank's functions in lending money.'P1 It had a capital of 5200,000, deposits of 

$386,000 and had been in business since 1836. Its manager owed the bank 590,000 

and could only repay roughly 16 per cent. The former manager owed 525,000 and had 

not made a payment in more than ten years. The bank had no systematic book 

keeping practices and the industries the bank supported were largely speculative 

mining ventures and enterprises involving the manager's family and same of the 

Naylor, p. 125. Naylor suggests New England banking was based on 'small 
scale operations and interrelations of local finance and industry ...." This swms 
dubious at best. By the last two decades of the nineteenth-œntury New England banks 
specialised in short-tenn commercial lending. Long term lending fell into disfavour. 
See Naomi R. Lamoreaux, 'No Arbitrary Discretion: Specialisation in Short-Tenn 
Commercial Lending by Banks in Late Nineteenth-Century New England,' in Business 
Historv V. 33, No. 3 (July 1991 ): pp. 93 - 1 18. 

NA FD RG19, E2C V. 232 File 616-0-3: Kessen to Boville, 12 March 1 91 0. 
The bank was founded around 1836, had one branch and a paid up capital of 
$200,000. The bank had not had a derk mai banking experience for a great many 
years. 
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directors' fami~ ies .~  The bank's depositors and shareholders would have suffered 

heavy losses if the bank's president had not corne fomard and made up the differenw 

between the assets and liabilities of the bank after it closed. His largesse was the only 

bright spot in another gloomy incident in Canadian banking. 

Of far greater significanœ was the cdlapse of the twenty-seven brandi, rural 

Ontario based Farmers Bank of Canada. As the scandaf unfolded before the public, 

legitimate questions were raised about even the govmment's ability to safeguard the 

interests of depositors and shareholders. For Fielding, the Famiers Bank exposed the 

danger of answering aitics complaining about mergers and shrinking numben of banks 

by allowïng new banks to open without carefully ocnitinking the credibility of their 

promoters. The Farmers was launched by its general manager and vice president. 

W.R. Travers and an Ontario Tory boss, Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, who arranged a s10,ûûû 

Ontario govemment deposit in 1907 that was promptly reloaned to him. Both saw the 

enterprise as a means to finanœ a northem Ontario mine as well as other speailative 

investments promising fabulous wealth. Another player in the unsavoury institution was 

W. Greenwood, the editor of the Toronto Worfd which pioneered 'bank bashing and 

encouraged the start of local banks. Greenwood, like Nesbitt, used depositors' m m y  

in spewlative ventures. The bank never raised the required capital d $250,000 and 

subscribed capital of $500,000, but easily evaded the Bank Ad's safeguards and 

In Ibid. Its unclear what Naylor based his conclusions on but it certainly was not 
correspondence in the finanœ department's records. There was no eviden- of 
'criminal workw at the St. Stephen, just unadulterated incompetenco that posd a 
serious threat to depositors. The incornpetence of the St. Stephen's cashier is well 
docurnented in CAR, (1 91 3). 



received a certificate to begin business from the Treasury Board in 1906 despite 

wamings from Clouston and Knight Mat Travers did not have the money he said ho 

did? What shares were sold to the public were mostly picûed up in Halton County, 

Ontario by farmers enticed by an institution expeded to devote its energies to helping 

agri~ulturalists.~~ In the summer of 1910 the bank's branch manager in Lindsay, 

Ontario, A.B. McGill, watched the priœ of the Famen' stock, which ociginally sold at 

$1 25, drop to $1 0. To McGill, it was evident the bank's speculation in cobalt mining 

and its connedion to a dubious Syracuse. New York insurance firm dealt a fatal blOw to 

the bank's viability. He promptly quit and took hiwo of his cierks with him to the Lindsay 

branch of the Horne Bank of Canada. Neither of them kept their conc8ms a secret, 

causing a fun on the Famers in Lindsay. Travers subsequently hired detedives to 

5= The only safeguard was a swom oath taken by the general manager that he 
raised the capital of the bank according to the law. In his testimony in 1912 to the 
Committee on Banking and Commerce, George Hague commentecl that 'a dever fellow 
like Travers could easily bamboozle the finance department,' which said a great deal 
about the existing safeguards. See George Hague. 'Memorandum For The Committee 
on Banking and Commerce,' p. 31 3. MJ, 16 Maich 1912. 

sa The origins of this bank are of interest. Initially, its promoters were from North 
Wellington County and wanted to amaloamate a number of private banks in the region 
and create a charterad bank giving depositors more seairity. The inspiration for this 
bank came from a Toronto World artide favouring small banks that wwld assist 
industries in the localities where they operated and be a 'special advantage' to 
fanners. Prominent men were found to support the endeavour and al1 seemed well until 
after the charter was granted in 1904. At that point it seems the existing banks were 
not enthusiastic about another competitor and began applying seflous pressure to its 
promoters to drop the initiative. It is said this was done thrwgh the banks where they 
held their accaunts and this made sales of the Farrners' stock very difkult. Extensions 
to raise capital were granted by Fielding who lmew other banks were trying to prevent 
the Famen from seeing the light of day. This apparently opened the door to Travers 
who promised to raise the neœssary capital and fend off existing banks. OA, A Fraser 
Papers, Correspondence 191 1 : Famers bank of Canada, Envelope 1. 
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investigate the rumours about the bank. He quickly brought a case against McGill and 

the clerks for conspiracy. When the matter went to court on December 1 9, Travers 

presented two mining engineers testifying to the value of the Keeley Mine the bank had 

invested more than $500,000 in. But the judge niled out the evidenœ and stated the 

issue was 'the sanity of the banker who mxrld invest w much in a Charges 

against McGill and his clerks were dismissed and a much larger fun on the bank 

began, leaving it unable to pay its T m t o  dearing house obligations. The bank was 

closed by Deœmber 20. The CBA quickly appointed a curator, although shareholders 

preferred a liquidator responsible to them? It was clear that Travers had subinitted 

false Retums to the finance department. When police trackeâ him down at the King 

Edward Hotel in Toronto. they presented a warrant for his arrest.07 

Depositors had entrusted the Famers with more than $1.2 million and like the 

shareholders, were mainly agriculturalists from rural Ontario. The Ontario Bank and 

the Sovereign Bank had raised expedations that Toronto's bankers might assist those 

who were bound to suffer by the bank's demise. Asked if the banks would do sol one 

'2.5 Toronto World, 20 December 191 0. 

52" - Ibid., 22 December 1910. The shareholders of the Ontario Bank had long 
complained about their treatment at the hand of the CBA's wrator and clearly the 
message seems to have stayed with m e .  The Fanners' Shareholders were 
wncemed a wrator responsible to the Association and not the shareholders was more 
likely to neglect their interests. The wrator appointed was G.T. Clarkson, a 
professional accountant. This marked a departure for the Association which always 
appointed a banker before. It suggests that members d the CBA, considering the 
experiences with Stavert and the Bank of Montreal, were more cornfortable with an 
accountant rather than a banker. 

527 Ibid. 



financier described as a prominent banker said ' m e  isn't a possible chance ....' A 

fundamental change had taken plaœ. In the face of heated cornpetition, an ineffedive 

CBA, and public expectations that were burdensome, some bankers wanted out of a 

banking system that lefl hem to resolve its problems. The inquisitive reporter who 

wanted a better explanation from the prominent banker received it: 

In fad. I might say that some of the others are of the - 

opinion that the present will teach a badly needed lesson. 
[People] have long felt that aiey could plaœ their 
deposits in any bank at al(, that as long as it was charterd 
it was perfectly safe. and that even if anything did happen. 
the other banks would corne to the help of the m e  in 
trouble, but there will be no mon, of that? 

The Famers failure and the revelatim et Travers' trial leR no doubt that 'the day had 

passed when a bank cwld decide for itsetf l it wanted to be inspeded.'= Within a 

month the CBA publicly announced that 'it m l d  thoroughly investigate the question of 

the inspection of chartered b a n k ~ . ' ~  

Fielding found himseif in an invidious position. In 1906 he was wamed by fellaw 

Parliamentarian and president of the Dominion Bank, Edmund Osler, that the Farrners' 

had not raised the necessary money to start in business and should not be allowed to 

open. Clouston wnfinned Osler's assertion in November but Fielding ignored both in 

favour of a swom oath frorn Travers that he had abided by  the^ law in raising the capital 

Lindsav Post, 23 December 191 0. 

The Bulletin, 3 January 191 1 in PANS Fielding Papem MG2 V. 537, 
document 8639. 

The announcement was made 18 January 191 1. m. 16 March 191 2. 



to start the bank? When news of these wamings got out in January 191 1, the 

Opposition questioned Fielding's judgement and his wnœm for the interests of bank 

depositors and ~hareho lden.~ A month later Travers was standing trial and testified 

that the Liberal Whip, W.S. Calvert, lobbied FieMing on his behalf to allow the bank to 

open its doors in 1906. Travers's revelations threw the whole liquidation of the 

Farmers Bank into tunoil. His six year jail sentence seemed beside the point for most. 

Shareholders were detemined not to pay their double liability on the grounds that 

Fielding had not exercised due diligence before granting the bank approval to begin. 

business. Depositors, on the oVier hand, went just as detemined to see their m m y  

retumed for the same reason and by Septemm 191 1, had fomed the first depositors' 

relief committee in the country's historymm 

Borden and his Consewative Party now had a banking scanda1 that prornised 

new political capital in rural parts of Ontario w k r e  Liberals had long appealed to 

farmers. Fielding defended his actions. daiming that granting the certificate did not 

cause the Famen Bank failure. The problem, he said, was bankers themselves. He 

reproached Toronto financiers who 'took the Farmers Bank into the family circle of the 

sx Toronto Mail. 21 July 191 1. Reference to Oslefs waming and Clouston's are 
found CIBCA, Province of Ontario, Sessional Papers, Paper 153 a, 1913: Special 
Commissionen' Report by t h  Chief Justice Sir. W. R. Meredith of Ontario on the 
Farrners Bank. Referma is also made to the report in CAR, 1913. 

House of Commons, Debates' 23 January 191 1. An excellent summary of the 
Debates in the Commons is supplied in CAR, (191 1). 

"3 CBAA 87-51 7-32: W~lliam Laidlaw to Wilkie, 17 January 191 3. Also refer 
CAR, 1911. - 



Toronto clearing house, thus giving it al1 the rank and prestige that was possiblema 

He made the same argument with regard to the memberohip of the Farmers in the CBA 

Clouston and others rejeded the implication. They had done their part; Fielding had 

not. But the finance minister thought othemise. Opposition members criticized his 

party for allowing rnergers and the nurnber of banks to dedine. He made his case to 

voters in a 191 1 Liberal pamphlet: if the minister and the Treasury Board 

refused the œrtificate, a uy would have gone up from the 
famers themselves that ü w y  were k i n g  badly treated. 
They would have alleged. and Ath apparent ground, that the 
Govemment were ready enough to allow other Banks to be 
organized, but refused the same privilege to the farmers. The 
charter4 banks have not generally ben  popular with our 
fanning community. There has been a disposition to regard 
them as selfish and grasping institutions. In this case, a refusal to 
allow the Famers Bank to go into business would have been 
regarded everywhere ... as evidenœ that the Govemment 
were deterrnined to give the existing Banks a monopaly and 
prevent the organization of cornpetitive institutions. 

Fielding let an issue of public trust be didated by political circumstanœ and relied on 

bankers to manage whatever problems might flow from the decision. He did this as the 

Ontario Bank scanda1 was playing out in the press. It was, in the end, a tremendous 

political ertor that cost the Liberals seats in Ontario, a province that proved crucial to 

Borden's September triurnph over Laurier's Liberals who fan on the divisive issue of 

PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Doarment 8640: 'The Farmers' Bank: One 
of the Tricks of the Conservatives to Prevent Discussion d Reciprocity.' This is a very 
detailed pamphlet produced by the Liberal Party for the September eledion that 
atternpted to explain Fielding's actions. It is, in SOM respects, very frank in its 
admissions, although it tries, unsuccessfully, to spread the blame around. 

"s - Ibid., 'The Farmers' Bank: One of the Tncks of the Consetvatives to Prevent 
Discussion of Reciprocity.' 
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reciprocity with the United States? Leaving banking to bankenr now cost politidans 

votes. This proved the lesson of the Fanners Bank whose depositors never did receive 

the compensation the Tories had promised. 

Bank failures between 1900 and 191 0 re-opened the question of responsibility for the 

banking system that Hincks and Macdonald tried to resolve in the country's first Bank 

Act. Leaving banking's problems to bankers had a h y s  been a politically dangenxis 

policy but it became even more so after the dramatic changes to banking during the 

first decade of the hirentieth œntury. Banks se- not only business, but more and 

more individuals who used them to safeguard their swings and generate some incame 

at the same time. M e n  a bank failed after 1900, its economic and social 

consequences became pditical issues when neither the govemment nor the CBA 

would account for continuing banking troubles. Banken rightly wmplained that the 

finance department was 'slow to rnove and timid in a ~ t i o n . ' ~  But bankers themselves 

were slow and just as timid. They w r e  not disingenuous or part of a bmad capitalist 

conspiracy, as Gustavus Myers suggested in the Histow of Canadian Wealth. Bankers 

were in business during an extraordinary age of growth, mergers and tremendous 

opportunity. Rivalry paralysed their association. It was given the job of making 

sx There is no doubt thst the major issue in the 191 1 eledion was Reciprocity, 
but a strong case can be made that the Farmers Bank was œrtainly a minor issue of 
major importance to farrners in the Halton region and to others across the country who 
had been affeded by bank failures. See CAR, 191 1. Also see Ottawa Citizen, 2 
September 191 1, 'Farmers Bank Compensation.' 

537 FRBL, Walker Papers: George Bum to Knight, 13 July 191 0. 
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banking safer, a task that it cwld not reasonably carfy out without a large measure of 

cooperation that there was no historical preœdent to wggest was possible. Failing to 

protect the public and answer dernands for reform gave politidans reason to question 

why the CBA was incorporated and to believe that it served bankers more than the 

public interest. It also gave them good reason to keep their political distance from 

bankers and their unreliable association. 



Politics, Bankers and War: 

The Canadian Bankers Association, 191 1 - 1914. 

Chapter Four 

Sir Thomas White's pst-war articles on war finanœ were written, he said to Sir Robert 

Borden, 'to make the facts and cirwmstanœs conneded with our financial 

administration known to future historians ....'= White Mers certain cirwmstances, 

some facts, and suggests a dose and cooperative relationship with the CBA: 

the Canadian Banking system is the most perfed 
instrument that a Minister of Finance could have at his 
hand in floating a loan .... What had I to do? Just cal1 
up on the telephone the president of the Canadian 
Bankers' Association: '1 want al1 the branch banks of 
Canada notified to do a certain thing.' It was done? 

White's calls on the Association were frequent but its members did not always do as he 

asked. When bankers acquiesced, they often did so against their better judgement and 

the interests of the institutions they led. White was the most powerful finanœ minister 

bankers faced since Confederation and his strength along with his expedations did not 

make for the agreeable relationship he desctibed in his writings. White wrote about war 

finance for more than the benefit of future historians. He was also h t i n g  for Canadians 

who had just corne through the Great War. 'In the 1920s and 19309,' argues Jonathan 

NA Sir Robert Borden Papers MG26, H l  ( C ) V. 246 Doaiment 160045: 
White to Borden, 9 May 1921. 

Sir Thomas White, 'Federal Administration and the Banks,' JCBA V. XXlX 
(April 1922), p. 358. 
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Vance, 'the war evolved into the tool that could weld together the n a t i ~ n . ' ~  White. who 

left politics for the vice president's chair at the Canadian Bank of Commerce. hoped the 

banks' war effort would bolster their battered reputations. 

This chapter explores the relationship between a strong finance minister, 

performing a high stakes financial and political balancing ad, and a discradited CBA It 

wvers the period following the 191 1 election and condudes at the end of 191 4 after the 

govemment dodged the most serious fiscal crisis sinœ Confederation. For the 

Association these years proved especially trying. Agreements were openly defied. 

diminishing the CBA's credibility with its members, and public demsnds for improved 

safety went unanswered. The one bright spot was renewed interest in bankers' 

education and the role played by the CBA in establishing correspondence cwrses bank 

staff could use to upgrade their skills. Nevertheless. the setbacks sufbred during 

Clouston's presidency left their mark. The CBA's political allies were srnall in number, a 

problem that was aggravated during the 191 3 revision of the Bank Act when Knight 

offended Liberals and Tories alike. When war broke out, White pushed the CBA and its 

fourteen member Executive Council aside in favour of a newly established Bankers 

Advisory Cornmittee dominated by Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor and Edson Pease. Its 

members essentially wrote what becarne the Finance Act and didated policy to the CBA 

which was expected to rally its members and foster a new spirit of cooperation. 

œ * + + œ  

* Jonathan F. Vance, Death So Noble: Memorv. Meanina. and the First World 
War (Vancouver: UBC Press, 1997), p. Il. - 



The generation that launched the CBA was fading into history by 191 4. George Hague 

was frail and wnfined to his Montreal home. Sir Edmund Walker busied himseKwith art 

and education. His presidential oniœ at the Commerce was duttered with paintings 

instead of circulars."' The venerable Durmn Coulson was president of the Bank of 

Toronto and suffering poor health. Clouston was a memory. The man who dominated 

the Association for more than a decade died in 1912, leaving John Knight to defend 

their administration. Younger bankers were replacing absent founders. From the 

Dominion Bank came Clarence Bogert, a debonair fifty year old; The Bank of Nova 

Scotia sent Hamy Richardson, an amiable alternative to his dogrnatic predecessor, H.C. 

McLeod. The Commerce dispatched Alexander Laird whose kindness masked his 

bank's frustration with the CBk The Bank of Montreal d istand itseîf from the 

Association, which was consigned to its Toronto representative, leaving Sir Fredefick 

Williams-Taylor, a gentleman banker who climbed the ranks and excelled as a suave 

international financier in London, to focus on the bank's management. His skill brought 

millions of investment dollars to Canada and fetched a knighthood in 191 3, a gesture 

intimating his influence with Canada's cash starved govemment? At the head of the 

bankers' organization was another collecter of paintings, sixty-eight year old Daniel 

Wilkie, the first general manager of the Imperia1 Bank and its president. He inherited a 

G.P. de T Glazebrook, Sir Edmund Walker. 184û-1924 (Toronto: Oxford 
University Press, 1 933). 

n2 NA Sir Thomas White Papers, MG27. II D 18 V. 2, File 1 Wanks, Bank of 
Montreal, 191 2-1 91 8.' Frederick Williams-Taylor to Thomas White, 18 January 191 3. 
Also refer CAR, 191 3, p. 64. Wlliams-Taylofs sucœss in British financial circles is 
mentioned in m., 25 August 191 6. 



troubled body. Rivalry underrnined fellowship; political sympathy for banks was waning; 

little control was exercised over weak members; and inspeding circulation accounts had 

fallen off.= 

At the finance department Thomas White was in charge. Swept to onice in 191 1. 

he was unlike any finance minister befom him. White studied classics at the University 

of Toronto, gave journalism a try, worked in Toronto's assessrnent office, and read law. 

In 1899 he received his Iaw degree et Osgoode Hall as well as two gold medals for his 

effort. Within two years he was appointed general manager of Toronto's National Trwt 

Company.= He tumed the cornpany into a thnving success during the most prosperous 

era since Confederation and emerged as a sawy politidan who mirrored an ambitious 

Toronto grown wealthy. Toronto opposed Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 191 1 bid for reciprocity 

and feared its impact on Canadian manufadurers who had done much to make the city 

a success. White's political career sprang ftom this opposition. He blossamed as a 

public figure after joining Sir Edmund Walker. Zebulon Lash. ER. Wood and fourteen 

prominent businessmen to form the Toronto Eighteen, a powerful group that heralded 

the Tory chorus against Sir Wilfrid. The forty-five year old White dominated bankers 

and refused ta trust them with the govemment's political capital; he expeded aiem to 

follow his directives and used the CBA to win wmpliance. When war came, he proved 

w3 CBAA 87-500-21 : Minutes of the Executive Council, 17 Aqril 191 S. 

" l bid. He owed his good fortune to the generosity of Canada Life's George 
Cox, who offered hirn the job apparently as a favour to White's uncie. R. J. Fleming, a 
former Toronto rnayor with better luck in politics thn  in real estate. The details of 
George Cox's life are found in Michael Bliss, 'George Alberts Cox,' DCB, V. X N  
(Toronto: UTP, 1 998), pp. 248 - 251. 



the right finance minister for a govemment willing to assume an 'overseers' role in 

Canadian business.'~ 

Bankers looked to White for a sympathetic ear when others in Ottawa distanœd 

themselves. His influence was thus amplified and so was the disappointment of some 

banks. The ministar's loyalty lay with the Consewative govemment's well-being and not 

ban kers. One of his first ministerial tasks was to manage demands for new patronage 

arrangements after nearly ffieen years of Liberal mle. Banks large govemment 

accounts were busy warding off rivals who wanted their diare of the pie. O m  such rival 

was the 290 branch, Winnipeg-ôased, Union Bank of Canada. Writing to the Minister of 

the Interior, Robert Rogers, a Union Bank M œ r  observed: 

when you consider that throughout the entire Directorate of 
the Union Bank there is nothing but a solid body of the most 
loyal Conservatives, who have done a tremendous lot for 
their party in the past, it does not seem to be very grateful on 
the part of the Govemment not to give the Union Bank a 
certain portion of its patronage.. . . s46 

ns Brown and Cook, p. 239. Linda Grayson argues that 'White had a great deal 
of sympathy for the bankers.' He had more sympathy for Borden and what 
understanding he reserved for bankers was limited to those he tnisted, Sir Edmund 
Wal ker, Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, and Edson Pease. Refer Linda Grayson, 'The 
Formation of The Bank of Canada,' (University of Toronto, PhD Thesis, 1974), p. 39. 
For details on Thomas White refer J.K Johnson, The Canadian Diredorv of 
Parliament. 1867-1 967 (Ottawa: Public Archives of Canada, 1968); Ontario Archives, 
Scrapbook of Biography of Men; the best account of White's charader is in Michael 
Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire. 

* NA White Papers MG 27 11, 018 V 2.. File S(a) "Banks - Govemment Accounts 
with Banks 191 1-1 91 9:" Marked "Private & Confidential," H.B. Shaw to Robert Rogers, 
19 Febniary 191 3. The Union Bank, M i l e  having little govemment business, was in a 
better position than banks that were not even on the govemment's list of approved 
institutions. The Sterling Bank, for instance, found itseif in such an unhappy state and 
lobbied White continuously for change. The reason is made plain in a letter from the 
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The official's plea was in vain. The deputy minister of finance, TC. Boville, explained to 

White that the 'Bank had for some years been.. .very weak and tottering ... and the 

Department did not feel justified in extendhg its business with e bank in that 

c~nd i t ion . "~~  White never told the Union's offïcials why he refused thern the 

government's favour; they mm, left to believe that larger, eastem interests had more 

political clout. The Dominion govemment's banking arrangements went unchanged. 

When White was appointed rninister this had little consequenœ; in the months before 

he retired, the same decision had a fundamental impact on banking in the pst-war era. 

A strong finance minister came to office wheci the CBA was moribund. The 

Farmers Bank scanda1 pulled the Association into the maelstrom of pafty politics. 

Clouston and Knight's private wamings about the Famers Bank were fodder for Tories 

trying to undemine Fielding and the Grits' uedibility. Amends had to be made with 

Liberals and caution exercised to avoid giving Borden's political foes reason to fault his 

Sterling's president: 'Our Diredors are strongly of the opinion that this discrimination 
should not exist so far as our institution is concemeci. We are not asking for any 
Govemment deposit or Govemrnent business, nor do we feel that we are asking for any 
favors, but we do feel that it is unfair to the institution that the postmasters in small 
towns where we have branches, and other Govemment onicials, are in the position to 
Say that the Govemment do not a l l w  them to deposit with the Sterling Bank, though we 
are called upon to cash Govemment cheques. As stated to you in our interview, it is 
not that there is any money, or other than work and expense in the matter of Viese 
transient deposits and speaking from this standpoint we would be better without them, 
but on the other hand the fad that the embarpo exists and is so generally known in 
these small towns and villages where we have our branches is very hurtful to the 
institution." See G. Thomas to White, 15 July 1913. 

Ibid., Boville to White, Memo respeding Govemment Account at Macleod. 
Alberta. 20 May 191 4. 
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government's administration of the banking system. The CBA proved incapable of 

either. When questions were raised in the House of Commons about the Banque 

l nternationale du Canada, the Association's relations with both parties were thrown into 

turrnoil. 

Rudolphe Forget was a stockbroùer and Consewative MP who dreamedof 

fortunes to be made introducing Canadian oeairities to investors in  rance.^ He 

created the Banque lntemationale for the purpose and mm support in Quebec by 

promoting it as a new channe! of investment capital for Quebec businesses. He set out 

to raite $1 O million in capital and expected to find 80 per cent in France. Forget applied 

to the Treasury Board in 191 1 for a license pemitting the Banque lntemationale to 

begin business. The application was held over by Fielding till the eledion finished. 

Soon after White took office he granted approval, righting what other Consewatives . 

regarded as a partisan wrong by the ~ i b e r a l s . ~  During the revision of the Bank Ad in 

191 3, the Banque lntemationale became the subjed of controversy. The bank's general 

manager paid a $2200,000 commission to €.B. D'Aoust for selling $2 million of the bank's 

stock subscriptions in France. The nature of the transaction was concealeci from the 

finance department and the bank's French diredors in Paris. When they discovered the 

payment, legal action began in Montreal. After several months a Canadian judge 

concluded 'it was useless to continue [the] case against La Banque lntemationale 

" Forget was most interested in oelling the securities of the Quebec Raihmy, 
Light and Power Company, a f im he was diredly interested in. 

" See 'La Banque lntemationale du Canada,' 27 January 1913: House of 
Commons, Debates (Ottawa: 1912-1 3), pp. 21 99-2262. 
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Officiais. Transactions stated to be of an ordinary nature? This decision carne down 

after testimony by Knight who was representing the CBA. 

Knight and J.G. Muir of the Merchants Bank of Canada were called as expert 

witnesses and both men assured the judge that 'the transadions complained were of 

the same nature as they, or any other bank, would carry on.Ds' But KnigM apparently 

went a little further. According to Wilkie, he 'went out of his way to assure the judge 

that paying such a commission was bona fide.'= Wilkie was astonished by Knight's 

testirnony. Not only was Knight wrong. his comrnents were also impolitic. Knight was 

now the subject of debate in the House and one mernber, alluding to extemal bank 

inspection, suggested it 'is not likely to prove a success if al1 guardians of the 

depositors' money are as indifferent as Mr. John P. Knight, Secretary of the Bankers' 

~ssociat ion. '~ Laurier was 'shocked' that Knight mnild give credibility to Tory 

accusations that the Liberals opposed the hternationale because it was the projed of 

Forget, a Conservative MP. White was put in political danger as well. Knight intimated 

that White knew of the secret commission. W~lkie was deeply troubled by the CBAs 

secretary who 'mortally offended Sir Wilfrid and his followers and. .. attempted to draw 

Ibid. 

Muir was also the auditor for the CBA 

s52 CBAA 87-51 7-09: Wilkie to Hector Mclnnes, 1 May 191 3. Information about 
the Banque lntemationale du Canada is found in CAR (1 91 3). pp. 6344. 

'La Banque lntemationale du Canada.' 27 January 191 3: House of Commons, 
Debates, pp. 21 99-2262. 
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Mr. White into the vortex. '~  The president of the Association visited Laurier and White 

to plea the Association's innocence in the whole anair.- 

The meeting with White brought another grave matter to the president's attention. 

The minister wanted answers to allegations that the Banque de St. Hyacinthe was 

closed without ause in 1908 by Knight. The secretary was alleged to have bullied the 

srnall bank's board and he seemed to be working in collusion with Clouston's Bank of 

Montreal which benefited from the Hyacinthe's demise.- Wilkie confessed that he had 

never even heard of the incident and asked George Bum to assure the minister that 'Mr. 

Knight's action must have been the result of direct instructions from the former president 

of the Association if he had any instructions at al1 and that Knight's action was not the 

May 191 3 (Letter 2). 

Burn, 28 April 1913. The 

CBAA 87-5 1 7-09: Wilkie to Hector Mclnnes, 1 

s55 Ibid. 

5s - lbid I White to Knight, 26 April 191 3; Wilkie to 
Hyacinthe case is diswssed in Rudin's Bankina en francais, pp. 89-91. Rudin 
suggests that 'since there was never any run on the Hyacinthe, it seems reasonable to 
assume that it might have been able to gain a delay in the repayment of depositors 
such as was gained by the Jacques-Cartier.' There was indeed a run on the bank in 
May 1908 and a sum of $1 00,000 was withdrawn. The run continued into June and the 
bank was forced to obtain bans from another bank to pay its depositors. Moreover, in 
the aftenath of a string of bank failures in 1887 it was the strict policy of the finanœ 
department to close banks that suspended payment. The case of the Jacques-Cartier 
was an exception. It was allowed a second chance largely to hide the troubles at the 
Cartier and to keep the perception alive that it was simply the vidim of runs starid 
after the Banque VilleiMarie failed. If the Cartier was allowed to go it would have 
raised serious objections about the credibility of the Bank Act that the finance minister, 
W. S Fielding, was not prepared to entertain during the Ad's revision in 1 900. Rudin 
also suggests that "it is impossible to say whether the Hyacinthe could have continueci 
operations beyond June 1908.' The Iiquidator of the Hyacinthe believed it could not. 
Refer CBAA 87-51 7-09: Liquidator to Secretary-Treasury, 28 April 191 3. 
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result of instructions received from the Association at large.ggn Knight's past and 

present behaviour awakened Toronto bankers to the political dangers of an association 

that appeared to represent them but that they did not control. The immediate remedy 

was obvious to Hector Mclnnes, a Halifax lawyer sent to Ottawa by Wilkie to do damage 

control - dismiss Knight? In June Wilkie and a committee of Toronto bankers 

requested his resignation. He asked to continue till the 191 3 Annual Meeting in 

September. The committee accepted his proposal. When the Annual Meeting passed, 

Knight received a pension of $2,000 conditional on 'good beha~iour. '~ Knight, who 

charrned Walker and others in the 1890s and was known in Montreal as the %est after- 

dinner speaker,'- was paid to be dlent. 

In the midst of these troubles the Bank Act was undergoing its fourth revision. 

Topping the agenda of reforrns was extemal examination. Many bankers feared this 

would be answered with govemment inspection and possible partisan interference in 

their affairs. Soma appeared equally afraid of any changes that gave their Association 

inspection powers. In 1910 Walker and Coulson led the discussion among CBA 

members on how to respond to popular demands for safer banks. Walker proposed 

"' CBAA 87-517-09., Wilkie to Bum, 28 April 1913. 

59 - tbid., Hector Mclnnes to Wilkie, 2 May 1913. 

ss9 Ibid., 87-50047: Minutes of the Committee appointed by the Executive Council 
of the Association to deal with the appointment of a successor to Mr. Knight, 27 June 
191 3. 

" Henry James Morgan ed., The Canadian Men and Women of The Time 
(Toronto, 1 91 2), p. 621. 
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establishing a CBA committee to ovemee a team of examinen who would commence a 

'minute investigation .... of al1 the assets of each bank with the exception of loans, 

overdrafts and d i s ~ u n t s . ' ~  When the examinen finished, each bank's senior 

executives would declare an oath testifying to their bankss ttue state of affairs. In tum, 

the CBA would retain the power to appoint examiners and undertake Mure inspections 

when necessary. Coulson offered an alternative to Walker's scheme. He preferred 

examiners chosen by each banks' directors. Still, Coulson was willing to support 

Walker's position that the CBA should ultimately have the power to insped its 

members? 

Responses from other bankers showed how little faith they had in the CBA. The 

Banque Provinciale stated its objections plainly: 'the Bankers' Association is pradically 

and effectively the Banks whose representatives compose the Cornmittee and it is a bad 

principle to base inspection of a business concem by business m p e t i t o r s . ' ~  One 

who supported Walkef s plan, the Merchants Bank of Canada's E.F. Hebden, said there 

was much to cornrnend in broadening the Association's powen but was wnscious, 

although not very concerned, that 'certain of the smaller Banks are apprehensive that 

the rules and examinations would be for them alone ....'= But smaller banks were not 

FRBL Walker Papers. Ms1 Coll BOX 61. Canadian Bankenr Association file: H. 
Stikeman to Knight, 20 June 191 0. 

" - Ibid. 

lbid., T. Beinvenue to Knight, 12 July 191 0. 

Ibid., Hebden to Clouston, 24 June 191 0. - 



the only ones troubled by the proposals. The Bank of British North America, Bank of 

New Brunswick, Molsons Bank, Quebec Bank, Eastern Townships Bank, The Royal 

Bank, Banque d'Hochelaga and the Bank of Hamilton al1 opposed new powers of 

inspection for the Association on one ground or another? Wilkie, speaking to the 

shareholders in the Imperia1 Bank, attacked Walker's plan, arguing 'no Bank under 

present conditions of wmpetition and with the readiness of some to retire fmm the 

business and others to add to their size and importance ... should be called on to place 

their affairs under the review of ofkials from rival institut ibn^.^^ When the Banque 

Nationale's management b a r d  of what was contemplated, they opposed it and 

considered it strange that 'six months ego we were unanimous to oppose Mr. McLeod's 

proposal and now we are ready to Mer  rromething equiva~ent.'~ Walker nor Coulson 

could generate the support needed to win new powers of inspection for the CBA 

Before his eledion defeat, Fielding was leaning towards a shareholders' audit 

and White was disposed to follow his predecessor's exarnple. Borden's Tories had 

lbid. This file contains letters frorn al1 the m e n t i d  banks stipulating their 
objections. Jack Cam, G.F. Mathewson and Neil Quigley argue larger banks preferred 
inspection by way of the Association m i l e  smaller banks prefened govemment 
inspedion. Both assertions do not stand up to the evidence. Many larger banks 
objected to the CBA inspeding them and al1 banks objeded to govemment inspedion 
fearing political interference and the loss of flexibility in their application of the Bank 
Act. J.L. Cam, G.F. Mathewson, N.C. Quigley, 'Stability in the Absence of Deposit 
Insurance: The Canadian Banking System 1890 - 1966," in pe~artment of Economics 
and fnstitute for Policv Analvsis Workina Pariers Series, Number 9408 (University of 
Toronto, 1994, p. 26. 

FRBL Walker Papers, Msl Coll Box 61, Canadian Bankers Association File: 
N. Lavoie to Clouston, 2 July 191 0. 
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made an issue of the Famers Bank and after their election offered limited compensation 

to depositors on grounds the Laurier govemment had bungled its duty to ensure the 

bank had met all the requirements set out by th8 Bank A d  befwe it opened its doors. 

But they did so with the very explicit caveat that t h  Famers Bank was an exception 

and not precedent setting. White and the prime minister did not want to increase the 

responsibiiity of the govemrnent for the banking systern any more than the Laurier 

government had and in fact never made good on their promise of compensation. Thus, 

White was open to suggestions that would allow the govemment to leave the 

management of the banking system to bankers. In May 1912, Walker feared that White 

might be persuaded by the Tory cauws to impose govemment inspection and made the 

mistake of suggesting the Association be given broader powers of inspection. White 

assumed Walker had the consent of the CBA's mernbers when he made this suggestion 

and Walker probably thought they could be persuadeâ to accept it as an alternative to 

government inspection. When Walker brought it forward for discussion, he found most 

bankers still opposed granting the CBA power to insped its members. Walker was 

forced to tell White that inspedion through the Association was not on.- 

White could not ignore conœms about the soundness of the country's banking 

system. Near the end of 1912 he leamed the Govemor of the Bank of England had lost 

confidence in Canadian Bank Retums and wanted change, otherwise 'Canadian bills 

offered to the Bank of England ... would not be accepted for dipcount.'~ Hearings held 

" CSAA Exewtive Council Minutes, 30 May 1912. 

lbid 87-505-04: Clouston to Wilkie, 31 Odober 191 2. 
e t  



by the House of Commons' Committee on Banking and Commerce were unprecedented. 

'Canadian bankers were for the first time obliged to explain themselves p~b l ic ly . '~  

Questions were raised about interest rates, service charges. profits. fam aedit. 

glamourous looking branches, mergers and the influence of the Bankers As-ation. 

Wilkie was especially perplexeci by perceptions that the CBA was a powerful body, 

arguing 'its powers are very Iimited. and but for Vie responsibility we have in looking 

after the circulation of al1 the banks, and the authority we have to take charge of a 

suspended bank.., I really do not knout that we have powers Despite al1 the 

wncem for improved safety, the question that dogged finance ministers devising and 

revising the Bank Act would not go away. White conduded he could not Mord to 

entangle the govemment in costly financial obligations to the public should a bank fail. 

To avoid the troubles that bank mergers caused Fielding, White changed the 

Bank A d  to ensure al1 bank mergers required the finance minister's approval. Western 

farmers and their representatives gave White cause to increase the banks' circulation 

abilities. He created a Central Gold Reserve where banks deposited gold and could 

issue circulation against their deposit. It would operate under the supervision of the 

-CBA and the finance department and allowed banks to increase the number of notes in 

circulation without increasing their paid up capital. As an additional acknowledgement 

McDowall, p. 141. See House of Commons, Debates. 191 2-1 91 3. The shear 
volume of the debates in this pend is likely as much or more than the total debates on 
banking since Confederation. 

"' Daniel R. Wilkie, president of the CBA, evidence before the Banking and 
Commerce Committee, 191 3. CBA, Bank Act Revision Proœedims (Toronto: 1933), p. 
385. 
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of western farrners' cornplaints about inadequate supplies of aedit. and bankers who 

argued they needed greater securïty befwe flowing more funds to them, White arnended 

the Act to permit banks to lend on threshed grain as well as livestock. This gave more 

flexibility to famen who wanted to seIl their produce when the market price allowed 

them to cover their expenses and make a profit. White's answer to demands for 

govemment inspection was a shareholders' audit conducted by auditors approved by 

the finance department and the CBA and seleded by a majority of shareholders. 

Nobody asked. however, if there was any provision to enswe a bank's auditors were 

independent of its management. Nor did any questions arise about new and mon, 

detailed Bank Retums that the revised Ac! called for. These retums were supposed to 

supply more detailed information to the govemment and the public, but there was no 

standard definition goveming such items as overdue loans, which allowed banks to 

continue to conceal mismanagement and im~n idenœ.~  The revision of the Bank Act 

was a difficult exercise for bankers. but they escaped with the Ad's flexibility intact. The 

govemment. for its part, maintained its distanœ from any fonnal obligations for the 

banking systemJs administration. but one change to the Bank Act. allowing the finance 

rninister to cal1 for a special investigation of a bank, narrowed the distanœ ever so 

slightly. 

With the revision over, the Association began to take stock of its Mure. Wilkie 

rewgnized the time was right for the CBA to once again consider how it might provide 

educational services to bank staff. Banks were having a difficult time holding staff in 

For a concise discussion of the revision see CAR (191 3). pp 53 - 57. 



good times and trouble appeasing staff when inflation generated calls for higher wages. 

Moreover, complaints from customers about declining service standards in the wake of 

rapid expansion gave added cause to rethink the way bankers were trained. 

Educational services for derks and officers offered bank staff the opportunity to improve 

their skills, demonstrate their abilities and better negotiate promotions and raises. The 

alternative was unionization, which some bank clerks were exploring in the summer of 

7 91 3 when an organizing drive was launaied. By 191 4 organizers had the attention of 

the press and alarmed same smior bankers. Wilkie wamed against a confrontation and 

assured worried bankers that an 'alliance between the r d  flag people and bank clerks 

was incompatible with soda~isrn. '~ Wilkie and a small committee ooon launched a 

correspondence program for bank officers provided by Queen's University at Kingston 

that led to the designation 'Fellaw of the Canadian Bankers' Association.' Bank cierks 

were offered their own program through the Shaw Correspondence School of Toronto 

and on successful cornpletion eamed the designation 'Associate of the Canadian 

Bankers' ~ssociat ion. '~~ Toronto-based banks were the first to use these courses, 

suggesting Wilkie succeeded in his effort to attrad their interest. Not until the 1920s 

and 1930s did the Bank of Montreal and other Montreal banks begin to use these 

CBAA 87-516-1 7: D.R. Wilkie to H.B. Shaw, 16 February 191 4. 

574 Quigley, 'Bank Credit and the Structure of the Canadian Spaœ Economy, 
1 890-1 935,' pp. 127 -1 29. The Bank of British North America, The Bank of Nova 
Scotia and the Bank of Commerce offered courses to their employees befote the 
Association rekindled interest in this line of wark. Quigley offers the best analysis of 
the 'managerial revolution' in Canadian banking but fails to explain why the 
Association launched new educational programs in 191 3. 
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facilities? For bank derks end officers working in French, no courses were offered 

until aRer World War One M e n  the three French banks designed a program for their 

staff that was defivered in Montreal by I'Ecole des Hautes Etudes Commercia~es.~ 

In January 191 4, White presided over a very different economy than the one he 

inherited three years earlier. British investors had slowed the fiow of funds to Canada 

for fear that the economy was contrading. Unemployment reached Ievels that had not 

existed since the 1890s. Banhptcies were nsing and the demand for capital 

intensifying. Savings ebbed as deposits were drawn upon to meet daily necrds. In good 

times banks that broke th& ptedge and paid more than 3 per cent for deposits 

aggravated cornpetitors, but there were atways new accounts to conquer that roothed 

the sting of accounts lost. In bad times there was little opportunity to replace monies 

won by banks that broke their word. As the finance minister tried to manage the 

growing crisis, the CBA's president was facing one of his own. Before February ended, 

a divisive dispute erupted in Quebec about interest on deposits. 

Alphonse Desjardins' network of Caisses Populaires were successfully exploiting 

the segmentation of Quebec's deposit market between French and English banks. The 

Caisses Populaires operated like independent credit unions, having rnembers rather 

than customers, and grew strong with support from the Roman Catholic clergy and 

lbid., pp. 127-1 32. 

576 -O lbid a p. 141. 



Quebec's French middle dasses. Promoted by Desjardins and his supporters as a 

means to seaire more aedit on better ternis for productive uses, the Caisses attraded 

deposits using higher interest rates than banks generally offered. The competitive 

impact of the Caisses Populaires did not surface in the ledgers of English banks. When 

french-speaking middle class wstomers joined local Caisses Populaires and priests 

preached about their benefits to congregations of al1 classes, the consequerices 

appeared in the books of the Banque Nationale and the Banque d '~od ie l aga .~  These 

banks lost deposits. 

With capital in great demand, Desjardins drew on the collective savings of the 

Caisses and offered large deposits to the highest bidder. This was one means of 

subsidizing the Caisses' higher rate of interest paid to depositors. The Banque 

Nationale and the Banque d'Hochelaga refused to play. The sarne was not tnie for the 

English banks. To them, a large deposit collected by the Caisses represented fairly 

In For a history of the Caisses Populaires refer Ronald Rudin, In Whose 
Interest? Quebec's Caisses Po~ulaires. 1900-1 945 (Montreal: McGill-Queen's 
University Press, 1990). 

In Banque Provinciale said little about the Caisses Populaires. It was inclined to 
skirt the 3 per cent agreement by issuing deposit receipts, the equivalent of modem 
day guaranteed investment certificates, and was likely the one French bank that did 
deal with Desjardins. Unlike the others, it competed directly with the Caisses in only a 
srnall number of places. lt is suggestive that the Provinciale asked the Association 
whether Caisses could be considered banks or not. This enquiry may have been 
related to paying the Desjardins rates in exœss of 3 per œnt. Refer CBAA 87-50041 : 
Executive Council Minutes, 14 November 1918, p. 16. Also see Ronald Rudin, 'A Bank 
Merger Unlike the Others: The Establishment of the Banque Canadienne Nationale,' in 
CHR (1 980), pp. 195-196. The CBA's Canadian Bank Facts suggests guaranteed - 
investrnent certificates did not appear until 1951. They were, in fad. sold by many 
banks by the early 1900s and called 'deposit reœiptsm or 'special deposits.' 



cheap money even if they had to pay 3.5 or 4 per cent for it. There was no expense 

incurted colleding it and it was drawn from a market they barely served. When 

Desjardins approached the 96yearold Quebec Bank, an Anglophone institution in 

decl ine, its general manager sucaimbed to temptation. B. B. Stevenson gave 

Desjardins 4 per cent and thereby angered his French counterparts. Apparently not 

satisfied, he also annoyed some of his English rivals by allowing his managers to 

negotiate deposit rates higher than 3 per cent with their kanch ~ s t o m e n . ~  Wlkie, 

whose Imperia1 Bank had little exposure in Quebec, was supnsed by a spirited letter 

from the Banque Nationale explaining the Quebec Bank's action and demanding the 

Association enforce the 3 per cent agreement. Wilkie knew little about the Caisses 

Popularies, giving him a wnvenient reaxwi to delay action. He wrote the Banque 

Nationale's general manager. Napoléon Lavoie, asking about the Caisses and 

wondering if they were swings banks, anticipating in fact the Quebec Bank's position. 

Lavoie was 'a little surprised that it should be necessary to explain that the Caisses 

Populaires are not Savings Banks....'- He told the president that the Caisses were 

established 

to encourage and help a class having no access 
to the banks and [to] proted the people against 
usurers. These were mere words and enabled 
them to deceive well-meaning people, to the 
extent of making the encairaging of those Caisses 
a kind of religious ad. for which pnests preach from 

Sn Ibid., 87-532-1 6: Beaudry Leman to D.R. Wlkie, 1 1 March 191 4; B.B. 
Stevenson to D.R. Wilkie, 13 March 1914. 

YO Ibid., N. Lavoie to D.R. Wilkie, 2 March 191 4. 



the pulpit .... soliciting deposits and acting as 
coundllors or presidents of those societies."' 

The point of Wilkie's grievance, however, was the 'cabal' between oie Quebec Bank 

and Desjardins allowing the Caisses to pay 4 per cent and in tum 'lend money in 

corn petit ion with the banks to municipalities, churches, colleges, convents and even to 

~ m m e r c e . " ~  When Wlkie communicated with Stevenson he was told 'we are not 

breaking the ternis of the agreement because these concerns are simply rural banks 

and in reaching this agreement we have treated thern as banks and ... excepted them 

from the under~tanding.'~ Banks were certainly exduded but Wilkie argued that 

'bank" was 'interpreted as embracing Banks as we ourselves understand thern, namely 

the Chartered Banks and Savings Banks wtiich reœive their liœnse or charter from the 

Dominion Govemment.'~ 

The loose construction of the 3 per cent agreement first drafted in 1944 and re- 

drafted in 1 908 failed !O define what was meant by 'bank.' This did nothing to convin- 

Wi l kie that Stevenson's argument was anything but ' ~ t r a i ned '~  and that something had 

to be done to ease a dispute that could spread beyond Quebec. He wrote to Stevenson 

again and this time offered up the expert opinion of the assistant deputy minister of 

Ibid. The extent of Lavoie's distaste for the Caisses is discussed in Rudin, - 
Bankina en francais, pp. 1 1 1-1 12. 

" C8AA 87-532-1 6: N. Lavoie to DR. Wlkie, 2 March 1 91 4. 

Ibid., B.B. Stevenson to D.R. Wilkie, 13 March 191 4. - 
Ibid., Wilkie to Stevenson, 17 March 191 4. 

95 - Ibid., 24 March 1914. 
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finance, Henry Taylor Ross, who was 'distinctly of the opinion that 'Caisse' is not 

'BanqueJ under the Bank Act.'- Stevenson was unmoved and Wilkie appealed to 

Williams-Taylor and Edson Pease to 'exercise joint influence over Mr. Stevenson [and] 

induce him to retire from a contention which is untenab~e.'~' 

Williams-Taylofs expertise was international finance and not the Francophone 

deposit market in Quebec or the Caisses Populaires. His initial reply was that the 

Caisses 'do not conflid to any appreciable extent with the chartered banksm and he 

advised Wilkie not to take action against them wnsidering the support they enjoyed 

from Quebec's Catholic Chur&.- After further consideration the Bank of Montreal 

general manager modified his stand and admitted that 'while the cornpetition of the 

Caisses Populaires does not affed the English Chartered Banks. ... it œrtainly does 

affect the deposits of the French ~anks  Williams-Taylor undentood the 

presidentJs position, but that did nothing to change his disposition towards the French 

banks and the Association. He said as much by endorsing Stevenson's view that the 

Caisses were banks and that it was 'pemissible for the Quebec Bank to a l l w  a special 

rate.'= Wilkie wamed Williams-Taylor that the Banque Nationale and the Banque 

d'Hochelaga wanted a resolution. Without one, he feared the 'French Banks ... (would] 

SB" Ibid. 

~ 9 '  Ibid., Wilkie to Williams-Taylor, 27 Apnl 1914. 

Y Ibid., Williams-Taylor to Wilkie, 16 April 191 4. 

Ibid., 22 April 1914. 

Ibid., 16 April 1914. 
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revoit against exist ing arrangements.. . .,=' Williams-Taylor was not bothered by the 

prospect, but Pease was. He visited Stevenson and dedared that the Quebec Bank 

would 'incur the onus of k i n g  considerd to have failed to keep the ternis of the 

Agreement between the Banks in regard to interest.'- Stevenson softened his stand 

and asked for time to work out some arrangement with Desjardins. By June Wilkie 

demanded an answer. He met Stevenson in Toronto and persuaded him to stop paying 

4 per cent on new Caisses' deposits and to reduce the rate he paid on alt new deposits 

to 3 per cent.500 This came too late for the Banque Nationale. Lavoie had had enough 

and instructed his branches at Ottawa and Quebec to pay rates in excess of 3 per cent 

in an obvious attempt to recoup deposits that the CBA proved unable to protec!?" After 

some success with Stevenson, Wilkie had to start the process again with Lavoie. By the 

summer of 191 5, the Quebec Bank was again paying rates in excess of 3 per cent to the 

Caisses Populaires. Enforcing cornpliarice was still beyond the Association's abilities. 

* * a * *  

Histories of the war era that touch upon Canadian finance reserve the most comment for 

one piece of legislation - the Finance Act, 1914. It has been describeci as a 'remarkable 

piece of legislation' and an 'inflationary mechanism to help finance the war effort.'- It 

lbid 27 April 1914. -. 1 

Ibid., Williams-Taylor to Wiikie, 5 May 1914. 

sPIIbid., Wilkie to E.C. Pratt, general manager of the Molsons Bank, 25 June 
1914. 

sw - Ibid. 

ss Grayson, p. 9. 
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was this and more. The Finance Act was a symbol of the CBA's impotence, a testament 

to the banking system's malleability. and a timely piece of legislation that was as much 

about financing war as it was about addressing Canada's deepening fiscal crisis. 

Histories of individual banks oRer some insight into the transformation banks endured 

through the war but there is no detailed account of the war's impact on competition. 

Thinning profit margins, reduœd by imreased taxation from al1 thrm levels of 

govemment and low yields on govemment s d t i e s  foisted on the banks by the finance 

minister, heightened competition. Perhaps historians have been too ready to believe 

that competition between the banks did not exist. It did, and the transformation of the 

Canadian banking system during the war and war finance itseîf cannot be understood 

by arguing othemise.- 

The winter of 1914 saw Dominion finances suffering under the weight of 

provincial subsidies. high unemployment, shrinking revenues, and hko railway 

wmpanies headed for ruin. The Row of funds from London was now a trickle. By March 

only 20 per cent of the year's first Dominion bond issue was s o ~ d . ~ '  In June another 

issue was launched and the London market digested just 12 per cent at first offering.= 

Williams-Taylor saw the danger before the country and cautioned White that 'this year 

The best aocount of the impact that the war had on the banking system is 
found in McDowall. Also see Grayson, p. 28. The great changes to banking caused by 
the war are wmmented on by Sir Edmund Walker in m. 23 November 191 7, p. 25. 

s97 Brown and Cook, p. 199. 

NA White Papers MG27 II 018, V. 1, File 10 (a): Williams-Taylor to White, 11 
June 1914. 
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will probably be the greatest test of Canadian credit in London in our life tirne....'= The 

unemployed tumed to the govemment and it responded with inaeased public works 

expenditures; the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and the Canadian Northem Railway 

appealed to Ottawa as well and muttimillion dollar bail-out packages were prornised to 

the dismay of many western members of the Tory caucus and their constituents. They 

objected to tax dollars supporting the Canadian NorViem and its promoters, Sir William 

Mackenzie and Donald Mann, who they thought were milking the railway for al1 they 

wuld. In April 1914, White still had to find riearly $9.4 million of the prmised bailouts 

and the Grand Trunk needed still more money.- A fwther complicating twist was 

Walker's Commerce and White's old employer, National Trust, which had large sums 

locked up in loans to the Canadian N~rthern.~' The govemment sunk $1.6 million into 

the bank to help it through the Northem's cash troubles and cwld not access the funds 

without jeopardizing the Commerce's ability to carry the Northem's a ~ c o u n t . ~  

By the end of June the Dominion government m l d  fun out of money to pay its 

obligations. Provincial subsidies worth $4 million were soon due and revenues 

IW Ibid., Marked 'Private and Confdential,' Williams-Taylor to White, 5 May 
1914. 

a - Ibid., V. 2, File 1 O(a): 'Memo on the Cash Situation,' T.C. Boville, 17 April 
1914. 

*' Brown and Cook, p. 201. 

"NA White Papen MG27 II, Dl8 V. 2, File lO(a) 'Memo an the Cash 
Situation,' T.C. Boville, 17 April 1914. 
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continued to dedine.- To meet the needs of the Canadian Northem. White considerd 

selling Dominion-backed Northem bands in New York and London, a novel venture that 

raised hopes at the Commerce that a share of the govemment's international business, 

sornething Laird had k e n  after sinœ the 191 1 election, was on the way? When 

Wi l l iams-Taylor learned of the proposal he protested vigorously and suggested 

"financial and political London have ahivays b e n  proud ... that they have financed the 

requirements of their colonies [and] London would surely cornplain that they could not 

keep track of your debt if you bomm in two markets.- Williams-Taylor was less 

wncemed about the feelings of London financiers than the Commerce's efforts to gain 

a share of the govemment's business at the expense of the Bank of Montreal. The 

Montreal banker was qu ia  to assure the minister that 'the best Channel in London for 

the flotation of Canadian securities of high dass is ourselves ...' and said he would be 

happier if he 'knew that the whole business would be left in our hanâs to do the best we 

Williams-Taylofs resistanœ worked. White wuld not afford to offend the Bank 

of Montreal which was key to obtaining financing in London and the bank with the most 

ready supply of resentes maintained at the govemment's behest to protect the integrity 

I bid., also refer Boville, 'Memorandum respecting Finances,' 2 September 
191 4. 

* Ibid., V. 2, File 5 (a): Alexander Laird to White, 19 December 191 1. 

lbid V. 2, File lO(a): Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to . '  
White, 5 May 191 4. 
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of the banking sy~tem.~'  It was not thejast time White retreated when faced with 

chang ing the govemment's arrangements with the Bank of Montreal. 

When Parliament entered summer recess Borden's govemment welcomed the 

reprieve. Western members were disgruntled and eoonomic depression Ieft everyone 

scrambling for answers. Financially the country was in trouble and tirne was needed to 

plot the difficult course that lay ahead. White's July holiday affered little chance for rest. 

The prospect of civil war in lreland destabilized the London securities market and the 

assassination of Austria's archduke Franz Ferdinand in Sarajevo shook the political 

foundations of Europe? What began as a quiet Canadian summer ended in the 

sudden match to war. lnvestors took shelter in gold, floading European banks and 

brokerages with a sea of securities for conversion. European exchanges closed one 

after the other. London could not escape the wave of panic. In North Arnerica the New 

York, Toronto and Montreal exchanges ciosed, hoping to artest the havoc panicking 

lbid V. 1, File 1 : Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to White, 5 July - ' 
191 5. The Bank of Montreal resented 'being forcd to carry the maximum of reserves 
in wnsequence of certain Banks carrying inadequate reserves.' The volume of 
correspondence between the finance department and aie Montreal bank from the start 
of the financial crisis in June 1914 through the rest of the year suggests how important 
the Bank of Montreal's expertise was. The inaease is substantial and just as 
suggestive is the decline in correspondenœ with the Asso*ation. See NA FD RG19, 
E2 V. 2895. 

a For a discussion of Uie problems in lreland at this time see T.O. Lloyd, E rn~ i re~  
Welfare State. Eurom: Enalish Historv 1906-1 992.4th Edition (New York: Oxford 
University Press, 1 993). pp. 4549. The impact of the troubles in lreland on the market 
is discussed in Ross, V. 2, p. 308. 



investors unleashed on the world's financial systemqs At Canada's banks sporadic 

runs began. White was at Rye Beach, New Hampshire as events unfdded; he retumed 

to Ottawa on July 31. Two days later in his Ottawa office he spd<e with the president of 

the Bank of Montreal, Sir Vincent Meredith, who suggested demands on the banks for 

gold were heavy but he 'did not as yet regard conditions in Canada as alanning 

White did and his response to the crisis said much about the CBA. 

The finance minister did not summon the Executive Council to Ottawa to meet 

and diswss responses to the growi-ng financial emergency. lnstead, he called on 

Williams-Taylor to establish an advisory cornmittee 'to cooperate with the Government 

in providing such protective measures as may be necessary to meet the present 

cri si^.'^'' White answered the crisis with the adviœ of a small group of tnisted bankers 

and not the Executive Coumil of the CBA. Williams-Taylor hastily assembled a 

cornmittee comprised of himself, Wilkie, who was in Montreal at the time, the Montreal 

manager of the Bank of Commerce, H.B. Walker, and the Royal's Edson Pease. One of 

For an account of the financial crisis in New York se8 Ron Chemow, The 
House of Moraan: An American Bankinn Dvnastv and The Rise of Modem Finance 
(New York: Atlantic Monthly Press, 1990). 

'la Sir Thomas White, The Storv of Canada's War Finance (Montreal: 1921), p. 6. 

RBCA: RBC2 436 PeaE file #3: See report from Advisory Cornmittee. It is 
undated but was undoubtedly drafted Sunday, August 2,1914, and brwght to Ottawa 
on August 3 when Walker and Wilkie were sumrnoned to endorse it. White's cal1 to 
Williams-Taylor was an importent gesture. White did not 'instinctiveIf tum to the CBA 
nor did he believe that it 'provided a standing consensus of the industry, ready to 
consult and act without compulsion.' See McDowall, p. 21 1 . The problern with the 
CBA was that it wuld not build consensus and it was completely unprepared to compel 
its members to do much of anything. 
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White's main concems was the absence of any legislation in the Bank Act providing for 

sustained panics.'12 He wss predisposd to the creation d some kind of redircounting 

mechanism as was Wilkie who had told Imperia1 Bank shareholders just months M o r e  

that 'the time will wme in Canada, and corne early ..., to establish a bank of rediscount 

under the patronage of the Dominion Govemment ...? Wilkie and the other membenr 

of the rapidly establistied cornmittee essentially drafted what became aie Finance Ad in 

Montreal on August 2. While Wilkie and the others completed their task, White 

received word a moratorium was in effed in Britain for thirty days. Adding to his mxry 

was a memorandum prepared by his deputy mini~ter?~ It doaimented a $10.9 million 

decline in revenues, poor prospects for the western aop, low balances at the Bank of 

Montreal, the Bank of Commeroe, and balances at the other banks which were at their 

'lowest point.' The deputy minister advised that the 'whole situation in Canada must be 

kept firmly in hand by the Minister of ~ i n a n œ . ~ ~ ' ~  White anxïously communimted with 

Borden, conveying his deputy's fears and added that it 'is impossible to assure 

6'2  White, The Storv of Canada's War Finance, p. 6. 

" 1 3  Quoted in Grayson, p. 15. 

6M The Moratorium was put into effect as of August 2 and was renewed only 
once, lasting, in fad, till Odober 2. Wages were exduded as were cheques. payments 
of less than five pounds, taxes and maritime freight fees. Two days after the initial 
moratorium was declared it was extended to include not just bills of exchange but 
negotiable instruments and contracts dated before August 4. See Ross, p. 31 1. 

61s NA White Papers MG27 II, D l  8 V. 2, File 1 0 (a): Boville, 'Memorandum 
Respecting the Finandal Position of the Dominion. 1 August 1914. Also refer White to 
Borden, 3 August 1914. 
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ourselves that the Dominion will be able to bonow at  al^....^'^ The next rnoming mns 

on the banks spread and White began a desperate search for aedit. 

Walker was at his De Grassi Point summer home on August 2 when he received 

a midnight telegram from White summoning him to Ottawa for a meeting the next day.@17 

Walker arrived in the afiemoon and joined Williams-Taylor, Edson Pease, Wilkie and 

White in plotting a bit of financial theatre. A show of unity was needed for cabinet and 

the public to assure both that proposed changes to the country's finandal structure 

warranted unwavering support. The committee suggested that August 4. 5, and 6 be 

declared bank holidays to give the govemrnent t i m  to implement change; that Canada 

follow the Bank of England's lead and suspend payment of legal tender in gold, non- 

payment of gold by the banks following in natural sequenœ; that bank notes be 

proclaimed legal tender; Mat the Govemment agree and be prepared to make advances 

in Dominion notes to Banks against securities approved by the Govemment. and that 

the Govemment take measures to cal1 a thirty day moratorium if requiredm8 The Royal 

Trust Company, controlled largely by the Bank of Montreal, WOUM a d  as the 

govemment's agent, holding the securities banks pledged as collateral. The only point 

of contention was the proposed bank holidays. Before Williams-Taylor left for Ottawa. 

Meredith told him that "it would be advisable for the Govemment to give effect 

RBCA RBC2 43G PeaE file #3: Memorandum from the Bankers' Advisory 
Cornmittee. 



immediately to the recommendations of the committee instead of proclaiming a holiday 

of three days. .. .'"O White agreed with Meredith. These changes wwe presented to 

those members of the CBA's Executive Council who had corne to Ottawa as a fa# 

accompli They were to sien it; not d i w s s  it. The finance minister took the doament 

to cabinet where it was passed as an Order-in-Cwncil during the evening of August 

3.- lt later became the Finance Ad, 191 4. The next moming, White set 

fodh to the Canadian people that, owing to the neœssity 
of consenring gold, the banks w e  authorized by the 
Government to rnake payment of their liabilities in their 
own notes [and] that the Govemment would, to whatever 
extent was necessary, make advances in Dominion notes 
to Canadian banks upon rearrities pledged by them with 
the Minister of Finance."' 

The minister and his small group of bankers exchangeci the saamble for gold for the 

more manageable 'hoarding of bank notes.- Bankem m w  had to work hamious ly  

and help the minister ease the financial crisis sweeping across the country. 

As president of the CBA, Wlkie was asked to chair the new group first called the 

'Bankers Protective Cornmittee.- Wilkie thought the name inadvisable and had it 

On August 22 the Order-in-Coudl was given legal sanction as the Finance 
Act, 191 4, during a special session of Parliament. 

White, The Historv of Canadian War Finance, p. 9. 

NA White Papers MG27 II, Dl8 V. 1, File 3 (a): Marked 'Personal,' George 
Burn to White, & Oaober 1914. A less explicit suggestion d hoarding bank notes is 
found in Ross, p. 321. 

CBAA 87-542-16: Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Wilkie to White, 8 
August 191 4. 
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changed to the 'Bankers Advisory Committee.' Chairing the cornmittee proved 

inadvisable as well. The fulcrum of the Finance Ad was the Bank of Montreal and 

Royal Trust. Walker recognized this immediately and appointed his Montreal manager 

to take his place on the committee. Wilkie did not. The first regular committee meeting 

was acrimonious. Wilkie wrote to Williams-Taylor aftewards, saying he was 

'exceedingly disappointed with Mr. Pease's behaviour ... and his efforts to stifie 

argument and conversation. I also discovered an animus which is very much to be 

regretted.'=' Pease had long battled with the Bank of Montreal and knew that changes 

to the country's financial structure tightened the Montreal bank's grip on the 

government's business. He was there to proted the interests of The Royal Bank as 

much as he was there to make the Finance Act work. Wilkie, it seems, was in Pease's 

way. 

The CBA's president was not invited to the next meeting when a schedule of 

acceptable securities banks could borrow Dominion notes against were drawn up. After 

the schedule arrived on Wilkie's desk, he conduded some securities were 'purposely 

excludsdw to the disadvantage of Toronto banks. 'This,' he thought %vas . . . an 

outrage."- Wilkie was now ready to hand the chainnanship of the committee over to 

Williams-Taylor but he was not pleased. He told the finance minister that 'it would be 

unfair to Banks having their Head ûffiœs in Toronto to be obliged to refer their 

I bid., Wilkie to Williams-Taylor, 8 August 1 91 4. 

a Ibid., Marked 'Private and Conlidential,' Wilkie to White, 8 August 191 4. 
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requirernents to a Committee condsting of Montreale m....- The solution, as far as 

Wilkie was conœmed, was two cornmittees, one in Toronto and the other in Montreal. 

White very quickly steered the president away from the idea, saying if he had to appoint 

two cornmittees it 5vould attrad some public attention and be embarrassing to me in 

more ways than one.'Q7 The minister agreed exduding certain securities was a mistake 

and corrected it. Furthemiore, he assured Wilkie that should 'a matter of urgency anse 

in Toronto it could be dealt with by you and myself.- Wlkie could do little but 

acquiesce. Like Walker befwe him, he withdrew from aie committee and appointed his 

Montreal manager to take his place. Williams-Taylor and Pease devised Canada's 

financial policy in consultation with White; Walker and the president of the CBA were 

simply kept informed. 

The early days were perhaps the most trying for White, his Advisory Committee. 

and the Association. As the war unfolded, loans from the Bank of England, two national 

War Loans, two large munition loans, many short-terni bank loans, tremendous 

economic growth, four Vidory Bond drives, and new taxes, induding an income tax 

introduced in 191 7, gave White the money to pay Canada's way. Working quietly 

through much of this was White's Bankers Advisory Committee. It does not appear in 

White's own accaunt of Canadian war finance nor has its role ever been fully 

62" Ibid. Wilkie's indignant tom in this letter is evident. He finished it with a hand 
witten note that read: 'Toronto has more H.O's than Montreal!" 

Ibid., White to Wilkie, 9 August 191 4. - 
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u n d e r s t ~ o d . ~  Its da-sions and operations were largely secret which remained the 

case when it was eventually linked to the CBA at the end of 1916. Brown and Cook 

argue that the 'extremely close caoperation between the chartered banks, through the 

Canadian Bankers' Association, and the Minister of Finanœ in the war years provided a 

near equivalent to a centralized banking ~ y s t e m . ~ ~  Linda Grayson's thesis on the 

formation of the Bank of Canada offers a similar perspective, but these arguments run 

contrary to the evidence."' White knew the banking system too wdl to trust his political 

fortunes to a diverse group of bankers who historically had found it difficuît to agrcn, on 

much of anything. Instead, he relied on his Bankers Adviwcy Committee comprising 

Williams-Taylor and Pease, with second opinions offered by Walker when asked. 

These men had the minister's ear. Wilkie, as president of the CBA, was expected to 

free White from the tedium and danger of personally pressing individual banks to 

McDowall mentions h a s e  and his part in a four member Bankers' Protedive 
Cornmittee that was established to implement the changes that would eventually be 
embodied in the Finanœ Act. M i l e  McDowall was writing a history of the Royal Bank 
and not war finance, he missed the critical role Pease played in the creation of the 
Finance Act and the cuntinued role he and the committee assumed. The administration 
of the Finance Act through the Advisory Committee revealed to Pease the problems 
inherent in asking bankers to appeal to other bankers for bans and probabiy accwnts 
in part for Pease's belief that the Finance Act was not enough and that Canada needed 
a central bank after the war. McDawall, p. 21 1. 

a Brown and Cook, p. 229. 

It is important to note that the records of the CBA mm, not available to 
Grayson M e n  she was mple t ing her thesis and ohe cuuld not test this theory. The 
same situation faœd Brown and Cook whose view seems very much infornid by 
Grayson's work. 



support his policies and avoid increasing loan or deposit rates.- 

The theatrical show of unity on August 3 was not enough to convince al1 

members of the Tory cauws that changes to be emôodied in the Finance Act met the 

crisis facing Canadians. A week after war was dedard. nins on the banks ended and 

the country's gold supply was safe. What did not ease was the residential mortgage 

crisis. The world panic and rush to Iiquidity squeezed many loan and trust companies 

who showed little feeling for delinquent mortgage holdeni and those demanding 

renewals. Borden received repeated wamings that 

the labouring and artisan Jasses as well as derks and 
other persons enjoying small salaries run a great risk of 
losing properties in which they have invested the savings 
of yeats as they will be unable to make payments and 
foreclosures will f0llow.* 

At the same time the prime minister was advised that '[LJoan Companies rot able to 

meet their engagements in the money markets of the world will be involved in diffiarlties 

and even in bankniptcy if such payments aggregating large amounts are not met.m* 

The new provisions allowing banks to bomm from the govemment aroused fears that 

depositors would flock to banks and loan and trust companies mnild lose what liquidity 

they still had and make harsher demands on hom8owners to obtain the funds to pay 

CBAA 87-541-16: Marked 'Personal,' White to Wilkie, 5 August 1914. 

a3 NA Borden Papers, MG26, H 1 (a) Doarment 22107: Borden to AL. Sifton. 25 
August 191 4. The extent of dislocation that the financial aisis caused the residential 
mortgage market is very evident in Borden's papem and the crossauntry pleas for a 
moratorium and relief from loan and trust cornpanies. 
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their creditors. Voters sent letter after letter to Borden asking for a moratorium but 

White and the prime minister r e f ~ s e d . ~  The finance minister wanted to protect 

anticipated access to foreign capital and any hint of default - be it guised as a 

moratorium - might undemine the country's credit on international markets. Ilcare off 

foreign supplies of mortgage money to the West, and prove short terni relief that 

exacted a heavy long terni price. White faced 'great pressurew from unhappy caucus 

members who he appeased by promising that the banks mwld protect solvent loan and 

trust ~ompan ies .~  This was a unilateral decision by White that tested his influence 

with the country's bankers. He had made them the unofficial undemiters of the 

residential mortgage market and hoped they mwld use the Finance Act to deliver 

liquidity to loan and trust companies - a gamble on White's part for he knew that the 

banks 'would feel some delicacy in availing themselves of bans unless for& to do so 

by req~irernents.'~~ More partiwlarly, their own 'requirements.' 

Wilkie was pressured by the finance minister when the British Columbia 

Permanent Loan Company ran into trouble and faced imminent collapse in Odober 

191 4. The ailing trust mmpany took deposits but made no provision for finandal crisis 

and had nearly $1 million in sterling debentures due that. if unpaid, threatened flows of 

credit to Canada from British investors. The loan company's banker, the Bank of British 

Moratorium legislation affeding mortgage loans was put in place in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan by their provincial governments. 

a CBAA 87-500-12: White to Wilkie, 27 Odober 1914. 

*' RBCA RBCZ 43G PeaE file #3: White to Pease. 12 August 1 il 4. 
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North America, advanced it an unseuired ban for $200.000 but that was not e n o ~ g h . ~  

VVhen the British bank decided they could not affwd to continue supplying unsecured 

loans, White was called in and the bank's general manager delivered an uninspiring 

appraisal saying the trust 'Company is quite solvent but that its assets are not readily 

r e a l i z a b ~ e . ~ ~  White referreâ to his Banken Advisory Cornmittee and was caught M 

guard by its lad< of sympathy. The cornmittee suggested 'the Company should be 

allowed to go into liquidation and ... afterwards the bankers shwld assume the liability to 

the depo~itors. '~ To follow this line mxild compromise White's credibility with the Tory 

caucus. White tumed to Wilkie and the CBA, confessing his need for a positive 

outcome to sustain support for the Finance Ad. 'It must be borne in mind,' wote the 

minister to Wilkie, 'that a resolution has to be adopted by both Houses of Parliament at 

next session continuing the legislation enaded last August. tf solvent institutions are 

allowed to go to the wall the privilege which we have accorded to banks is bound to be 

attacked and attacked s t r~ng ly .~~ '  Wilkie tested the minister's political vulnerability as 

much as the banks' on the issue and asked the Imperial's Vamuver manager to 

assess the public reaction if depositors were saved and the trust Company went down. 

l Wilkie was told that closing the trust cornpany 'as 

" CBAA 87-52442: C. Sweerrey to Wilkie, 

[the] condition protecting depositors 

29 October 1 91 4. 

lbid., 87-500-12: White to Wilkie, 29 Odober 191 4. 

" - lbid rn m i t e  to Wilkie, 27 Odober 191 4. 

Ibid. - 
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would be locally unpopular and would reflect adversely on Banks ....- The president of 

the CBA, who had been a Ciberal for most of his Iife and switched camps in the 191 1 

election, M t  duty-bound to honour the finance minister's promise. 

A package to help the trust company was delivered through the auspices of the 

Pacific Sub-Section of the Association that operated out of Vancouver and was headed 

by the British Columbia regional manager of the Bank of Montreal, Campbell Sweeney. 

He ' blazed trails' for the Bank of Montreal al1 through the West and was regarded as a 

credible banker capable of appraising the trust company's situation? He conduded a 

wrsory investigation and advised Wilkie that tfte company's liabilities amounted to 

roughly $450,000 in deposits and $900.000 in sterling debentures due in the coming 

four years? In addition to $200,W owed to the Bank of British North America, seven 

other banks had provided the trust company with $100,000 in assistance to keep it 

going h i l e  a plan was formulated." lts assets amounted to S I  .4 million in first 

mortgages consisting of small amounts loaned on home properties that were k i ng  

repaid on instalment plans. There were also mortgages on commercial prernises in 

Vancouver and Victoria that were valued at $400.000. Sweeney telegraphed Wilkie that 

'if assistance given it will take at least 5 years to receive repayment? The length of 

lbid 87-52442: A Jukes to Wilkie, 27 October 1 91 4. -- 8 

H3 Denison, V. II, pp. 189-1 90. 

" CBAA 87-52442: Sweeney to Wilkie. 29 October 191 4. 

Ibid. - 
* Ibid. - 
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time that funds would be tied up was not the onfy problem for Wilkie. He facsd a real 

dilemma financing a trust company with mortgage seairities as collateral. Such a loan 

violated the Bank Act. To skirt this problem the Advisory Committee suggested the 

mortgages be 'assigned to the Royal Trust Company ...[ to] M d  t b m  as secutity for 

advances to the Company itself ....- Wilkie feared this arrangement might be upset in 

the courts. He also worried that the trust company did not have the legal authority to 

assign sewrities for the protection of depositorsw 

Wilkie was now hesitant about the entire scheme. White, perhaps sensitive to 

Wilkie's anxiety, subtlely prodded the president to stay on tradc by pointing to the 

premier of British Columbia, Sir Richard McBride, who was eager for the CBA to do 

something to propup the trust company and head off runs on other financial 

 institution^.^ Wilkie came through with a plan to advance s600.000 divided between 

Vancouver banks on the basis of paid up capital. The weak nature of the trust company 

demanded quick action and Wilkie now had to persuade banks to allocate their share of 

the loan. On October 30, Wilkie sent telegrams to general managers of banks with 

branches in Vancouver cantaining a plan he portrayed as a faif acwmpli and asked 

them to contribute a sum equal to three-fifths of one per cent of their banks' paid up 

capital. Three days later the replies began to pour in. The banks that were represented 

on White's Advisory Committee al1 agreeâ to take their share and Mered an example 

Ibid., Wilkie to White, 28 Odober 1914. - 
" Ibid. - 

Ibid., White to Wilkie, 31 October 1914. - 
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for others to follow. Most did, but not without gnirnbling. The general manager of the 

Northern Crown Bank wrote Wilkie, saying, 'in view of the fad that al1 the other Banks 

have entered into this agreement, and that it is in accordance with the wishes of the 

Finance Minister, we have agreed to do our share, although somewhat re~udantly. '~ 

George Balfour, general manager of the Union Bank of Canada, mirrored the Northern 

Crown's tone: 'We have dom this somewhat reluctantly for the rearon that we have 

already corne to the help of two other Trust Companies in Vancouver to enable them to 

pay their depositors.. 

One bank was not only reludant but unwilling. The Bank of Ottawa's George 

Burn was unabfe to persuade his Board of Diredors to support the bail-out of the British 

Columbia Permanent Trust Company. The loan Company was debt-ridden and its 

revenues uncertain. Taking mortgages as collateral predented another obstacle and 

Burn thought an enabling a d  would have to be passed by Parliament to allow this 

exception to the Bank Act.- Wilkie wuld not let the Bank of Ottawa excuse itseif from 

participating. He assured Burn that ample security would be taken on a two to one 

basis and noted that al1 the banks faced unœrtain tirnes but were doing their part. He 

pointed to the example of the Royal Bank, noting the serious trouble that Winnipeg's 

Great West Permanent Loan Company was in, and assistance it received from the 

650 - Ibid., G. Campbell to Wilkie, 2 November 191 3. 

"' - Ibid., George H. Baifour to Wilkie. 2 November 1914. 

Ibid., Burn to Wlkie, 2 November 1914. - 
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Royal amounting to $300,000 with S I  million in deposits still 'to provide for.- At the 

same time Wilkie revealed his sympathy for Bum's position by disclosing his persona1 

belief that 'assistance to these Loan Companies by the Banks one Mer another is 

more likely to intensify the agony than to relieve it.- He went further and argued that 

m i l e  it 'may be in the interests of whole Country that these Loan Companies should be 

assisted.., the govemment should take full responsibilities for advanœs to loan 

companies rather than ask the banks tao.'- Wilkie's soft seIl succeeded. The Bank of 

Ottawa agreed to participate. On November 7, the ailing trust wmpany was advanœd 

$600,000 through the Bank of Montreal on mortgage seairities that were never 

conservatively valued.- 

As a solution was being devised for one British Columbia trust company, another 

one, the Dominion Trust Company, failed. It was small and of little consequence except 

for its connection to the ten branch Bank of Vancouver which sent its general manager 

to administer the company without avail? The Vancouver bank apparently loaned 

large sums to the trust company which fell into bankruptcy after its managing director, 

e3 -. lbid l Wilkie to Burn, 3 November 1914. 

a -.( lbid Clarence Bogert to George Bum, 1 Febtuary 1916. When the 
Vancouver manager of the Dominion Bank leamed that a conservative valuation of the 
sewrity underwriting the 5600,000 advanœ had never been done, and Viought it a 
good idea that it was, he received little support for doing so from other bankers. 

"S7 NA FD RG19, €2 V. 2896: LA Shatford to Ross, 19 Odober 1914. 
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W.R. Arnold, misappropnated over $1 million.- The ties between the bank and the 

trust wmpany were not a secret and its demise sent a steady stream of depositors to 

the Bank of Vancouver demanding their money. The bank was never financially =und 

and the finance department knew it. m e n  the managing director of the Vanawver 

boasted to the deputy minister of finance about the bank's customers, the deputy 

sarcasticly replied: '[tlhe management of the Bank, I am confident, will reciprocate this 

feeling in their wndud of the Bank's atfairs.- 

In the winter of 191 3 the CBA had launched an investigation of the Bank of 

Vancouver only to have the bank refuse the Association access to its books. Other 

banks were well aware of the Vancouver's weakened position and the Royal Bank 

contemplated buying it until it disoovered the trouble the small bank was in.- Despite 

misg ivings, banks responded to the Vancouver's troubles with loans amounting to 

$1 00,000, a sum the premier of British Columbia matched using government deposits?' 

These efforts merely prolonged the bank's stniggle. On November 10, 1914, the new 

managing diredor of the bank, L.A Shatford, advised Wilkie that the Vancouver needed 

more money. Wilkie, who was acting as both a member of the Advisory Committee and 
I 

* MT, 7 April 1916; 21 April 1916. 

G9 -- lbid v Boville to Shatford, 17 September 1914. 

Y" CBAA 8f 300-14: EXecutive Courcil Minutes, 24 January 1 91 4; NA RG19 €2, 
V. 2894: H.T. Ross to Wilkie, 26 Feb 191 4. Also refer 16 January 191 4. 

NA FD RG19, V. 3485, File Defund Banks: 'Retwn Showing the Number of 
Chartered Banks that Have Gone lnto Liquidation Since 1867.' 1 March 1933. CBAA 
87-51 7-04: 'The Bank of Vancouver.' mernorandun n.d. 19 March 191 5. 



pçesident of the CBA, sent him to the finance minister who later wrote to the president 

saying 'he was unable to give any assistance as the Bank did not appear to have any 

liquid assets which it could hypothecate Even sol White mentioned that he was 'of 

the opinion that the Banks might consider ... entering into a new agreement having for its 

objed assistance to the Bank which would pcevent insolvency.'~ if White could not 

find securities to advance Dominion notes ori, it was highly unlikely that the banks 

would. Wilkie nevertheless pursued the minister's wishes and laurictied anottier 

investigation of the Bank of Vancouver's affairs through the CBA. Again, the  Bank of 

Vancouver refused to open its books. M e r  two weeks and no prosped of assistance 

from the CBA or the govemment, the fading bank made 'vigorous efforts ta enlarge its 

circulation and employing outside agents for this purpose- All this was, perhaps, too 

much for the president of the CBA On November 12 his health m a n  to deteriorate but 

he wntinued working from his bedroom. He wrote to White saying he expected the 

premier of British Columbia to be in Toronto within a few days and that he would put a 

proposal to him. He closed his letter by assuring the finance minister that the 'banks 

will do anything and everything to help the Vancouver to liquidate in peace ....'- lt was 

"62 CBAA 87 51 7-04: 'The Bank of Vancouver,' memorandum n.d., p. 1. 

Ibid. - 
" - Ibid. m a t  the Bank of Vancouver was attempting to do was to exchange its 

notes for the bank notes from other institutions and Dominion notes which it coutd use 
to pay its obligations at the Vancouver dearing house and thus keep t'rom suspending 
its clearing house privileges which wodd soon necessitate dosing the bank's dom.  

"L5 NA White Papem. MG27 II D 18, Vol 1, file 3 (a): Marked 'Private and 
Confidential,' Wilkie to White 16 November 1914. 



the last letter he would ever write. 

George Bum assumed the president's chair and inherited the troubles Wilkie left 

behind following his sudden death. The Bank of Vancouver was uncooperative, the 

finance minister wanted no part of the problem, the premier of British Columbia had 

$1 00,000 of public monies in the bankIm and memben of the CBA were losing their 

appetite for White's patriotic calls to bail out incampetence at the expense of their 

shareholders. m i t e  brought the matter before his Advisay Cornmittee. lt reviewed the 

Vancouver's situation and Williams-Taylor was visited by Shatford who appealed for 

assistance under the Finance Ad. When Williams-Taylor reported back to White he 

had little encouraging news to deliver. Mindful of the minister's wish to see something 

done, he declared the cornmittee was 'most anxious to save the situation if sufficient 

security m n  be produced but that he feared that 'the diffiwlties are insumountable.~ 

Williams-Taylor and the committee todc the problem in hand and appointed a small 

group of bankers from Vancouver to examine the bank's affairs. A cursory examination 

proceeded. What surfacd gave reason to 'recommend that the Bank of Vancower be 

closed and placed in the hands of a Curator ....- The bank's immediate liabilities 

totalled $745,595 while its assets were valued at $529,057. It was estimated that a 

CBAA 87-51 7.94: 'The Bank of Vancouver,' memarandum, n-d., p. 2. Also 
see NA RG19 V. 3485: file 'Defunct Banks,' showing that the British Columbia 
government settled for 65 cents on the dollar Mer that bank failed but it seems to have 
taken many years hfom that settlement was made. 

"' NA M i t e  Papers MG27 11, 018 V. 1, File 3(a): Marked 'Private and 
Corrfidential,' Williams-Taylor to White, 24 November 1 91 4. 

Ibid. 
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double liability cal1 on shareholders would produœ $1 84.00 and another $50.000 might 

be obtained from subscribed and unpaid stock.- Shatford argued the 'asetr, 

exclusive of double liability. are sufficient to provide for al1 wrrent 1iabilities.- He 

opposed efforts to close the Vancouver and appointed an auditor of his own to examine 

the bank's affairs. His obstinacy cost depositors and shareholders a deal with Williams- 

Taylor and the Advisory Committee that might have saved them great loss. On 

December 9, the Bank d Vancouver w-thdrew from the Vancower Clearing Houw. The 

next day White sent a telegram to Shatford stating he had information that the bank's 

liabilities exceeded its assets by 5200,000 and wamed that if true, ' yw have ...no 

unimpaired capital and no power of note issue.'@" Three days later the bank dosed. 

Depositors lost $550.000, shareholders their original investment, and those who 

subscribed to the stock were obliged to pay neariy $1 80.000." The failure did not sit 

well in British Columbia where Premier Maride blamed the collapse on inadequate 

local support and the Iack of 'encouragement and assistance the other bank should 

have given it....'6m 

The Bank of Vancouvefs failure was the staR of more trouble for the Association. 

The bank's outstanding circulation had to be 

f bid. - 
l bid., See telegram from C.E. Neill, - 

redeemed and the assets of the bank were 

24 November 1914. 

671 - lbid I White to Shatford, 10 December 191 4. 

6n NA FD RG19. V. 3485: 'Retum Showing the Number of Charterd Banks that 
Have Gone lnto Liquidation Sinœ 1867,' 1 March 1933. 

6n - MT., 1 9 March 191 5. 
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inadequate. Contributions ta the Circulation and Redemption Fund were not available 

to pick-up the shortfall because the minister apparently deployed them elsewhere and 

the CBA was asked to wme up with a ban to the extent of $250,000 to wver the bank's 

outstanding c i r~u la t ion .~~ The members of the CBA saw only 10 per cent of the loan 

repaid, money that represented the Vancouver's contribution to the Redemption Fund 

that the finance department eventually handedover? While the finance minister did 

not see the Bank of Vancouver saved. as he originally hoped, and did not see it 

liquidated with open doors, he did s h l  the responsibility for the Vancouver's note 

circulation to the CBA's members and their shareholders. Bankers could not be relied 

on to save incompetent rivals, but they mwld lighten the govemment's financial burden 

if required. 

Williams-Taylor and Pease were at the centre of a revamped financial structure. 

Through the Bankers Advisory Cornmittee, they passed judgement on banks applying 

''' CBAA 8761 744: George Cowan to E. Buchan, Liquidator, Bank of 
Vancouver, 13 December 191 5; E. Buchan to George Bum, 15 Deamber 191 5; 
George Burn to H.T. ROSS, 30 Oecember 1915. The loan was made to the Bank of 
Vancouver instead of the govemment which absolved the finance department of any 
future obligation if the ban was not realizeâ. It was contrary to the Bank A d  to use the 
fund for any purpose other aian redeeming circulation but the contingencies of war 
over-rode this consideration. It was reporteci in the press that the fund was drawn upon 
for the first time, but the amount taken was the sum contributed by the Bank of 
Vancouver itsetf. It was not the first time the fund had been drawn on. It was used in 
the Bank of Manitoba failure of 1893. See Chapter 1. Also refer m. 9 February 191 7. 

6z - Ibid., J.P. Bell to Secretary, CBA, 16 May 1916. Also refer NA FD RG19, €2 V. 
2906: Ross to Williams-Taylor. 11 May 1916 and Ross to W.T. Clouston. 9 May 1916. 



for govemment loans and assessed different oeairities banks could use as collateraLm 

Williams-Taylor was aloo tracking Canada's foreign debt and negotiating Canada's first 

two bond issues in New York, one in 191 5 and the other in 1 91 6. Moreover, Walker 

and Pease were instrumental in the second Munitions Loan to the IMB which financed 

British war purchases in Canada and encouraged much of the country's ewnomic 

growth during the war? In effect, White's Advisory Committee was really operating as 

a de facto management board and Williams-Taylor was the country's chief banker 

representing the go~ernrnent.~ This was new territory to Williams-Taylor and one filled 

with risks. 

When banks applied for an advanœ they neœssarily opened their books to the 

small cornmittee of bankers and by extension White. For the most part banks were 

N6 RBCA RBC2 43G PeaE file #3: See Pease to White, 14 August 191 4, which 
indicates that the Bankers' Advisory Committee was set up to scfeen applications from 
banks for govemment advances. 

6n CBAA 87-526-20: Henry T. Ross. Retirement Speech. 8 November 1 934. 

6A Bankers often described the Finance Act's lending provision as rwjiscounting 
but this is not strictly accurate. To re-discount is to essentially seIl a security, a bond 
for example, and the buyer, be it a central bank, pays the seller anâ holds the security 
until it can self it and realize a profit. The important point is that rediscounting entails 
selling securities, whereas the Finance Act provided a straight lending mechanism 
allowing the govemment to loan to banks on approved collateral. An edual re- 
diswunting facility demands market expertise and management skills that were simpl y 
beyond the govemment's resowces A straight lending mechanism was easier to put in 
place. White simply relied on tnisted banken to vet applications from banks, grade 
securities securing the loans, and pass the applications on to him for approval. if 
approved, collateral was assigned to the Royal Trust Company which acted as the 
govemment's agent and the funds advanced thrwgh the Receiver General. The 
collateral could only be sold if the loan went into default. See James Hugh Creighton, 
Central Bankina in Canada (Vancouver: Clarke 8 Stewart, f933), pp. 76-77. 



willing enough to talk to White but there was always hesitation about disclosing details 

to rivals, a problem that was not sunnounted by the coM~dential charader of White's 

Advisory Committee. Nevertheless, circumstanœs led many banks to use the Finanœ 

Act to obtain advanœs frorn the Dominion G~vemment .~  Some banks looked to the 

Finance Act to help them raise the funds to finance crops while others used it to finanœ 

provincial govemments that found it difficult to raise money abroad. The Union Bank, 

for example, relied on the Finanœ A d  to lend $1.5 million to British Columbia and 

nearly 83.5 million to the Saskatchewan govemment when it cwld not seIl its bonds in 

New ~ o r k . ~  One of the first banks to apply for assistance under the Finance Act was 

the Home Bank of Canada which was crippled by bad Ioans. The sixty-eight branch 

bank with less than $2 million in paid up capital was not large, but it had a strong 

deposit base, espedally in Ontario and parts of the West. and failure promised to shake 

confidence in the banking system at the most inopportune moment. lts roots reached as 

6 A  Bank Advanœs Under the Finance Act 
(In Millions of Dollars) 

Year - Maximum Minimum 
1914 12.7 (Nov) 0.75 (Aug) 
191 5 7.9 (Jan) 0.28 (Od) 
1916 6.9 (Dec) Nil (June-hg) 
1917 56.0 (Nov) Nil (June) 
1918 1 16.5 (Nov) 26.70 (March) 

R.C. Mclvor cited in Grayson, p. 45. 

NA White Papers. MG27 II, D l  8 V. 1 file 3 (a): H.B. Shaw to White, 28 May 
191 5. It is interesting that in the case of British Columbia. the acting attomey oeneral 
released the information that the Union Bank had loaned the funds to the province 
using the Finance Act. The mdney wwld be used to reduce unemployment and he 
thought it good politics to let people know this and the source of the funds. The Union 
was outraged at the disdosure and White msidered it 'rather unwise." Refer White to 
Shaw, 1 June 191 5; Shaw to White, 14 June 1915. 
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far back as 1854 when it operated as the Toronto Savings Bank an institution started by 

James Mason and built with the savings of Toronto's working class Irish Catholic~.~' lt 

emerged in 1906 as a chartered bank under James Cooper Mason, the founder's son. 

As a bank it was free from provincial legislation limiting its deposits and its ability to 

finance stock, bond, and real estate speculators who found new sucœss in the 

prosperity following 1896.- A close friend of James Cooper Mason was Sir Henry 

Pellatt, a millionaire 'mining and utilities promotet' who seduced James Cooper Mason 

with ambitious money making ~chernes .~  \Mien the economy slowed in 1912 Pellatt 

owed the Horne Bank $4.5 million.- Pellatt's bans were not being repaid and other 

very large and reckless bans were equally unproductive. Together they compromised 

the bank's liquidity. 

The Home Bank's application was really the first from an institution of some 

importance that was in serious trouble. The bank first approached White, unaware that 

his Advisory Committee assessed the applications, and later presented its case to 

White's trusted bankers. The application revealed the sensitive position the Adviwry 

Committee was in. In peace-time they would simply have said the bank should be 

wound up, but in the early days of war and at a time M e n  financial stability seemed 

For the details of the Home Bank see Maclntosh, p. 51. 

Journal of Commerce, 'A New Phase in Banking,' 12 December 1902. 

a3 Pellatt is discussed in Michael Bliss, Northem Entemrise Five Centuries of 
Canadian Business (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart, 1 987). p. 347. 

* NA FD RG19, V. 487 File 616-23: W-A MacHaffie to T.A. Crerar, 25 
September 191 5. 
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paramount, such a recommendation seemed impossible. Rather than make any 

rewmrnendation, the Advisory Committee handed the application back to White. 

Chartered banks were prohibited under the Bank Act from advancing aedit on 

mortgages but there was no mechanism to enforce this and the Home Bank, which 

extended rnortgage credits when it was a loan company, mtinued taking mortgages 

after it received its federal charter. This was done despite a waming from the deputy 

minister at the time to guard against such folly.= With little regard for the Bank Act, or 

perhaps with confidence that the Home Bank's proœâures were m m o n  enough, 

James Cooper Mason Onered rnortgage loans as collateral for a govemment advance. 

White wrote to Williams-Taylor abu t  this, saying: 'As banks are not authorized to ban 

upon security of mortgages I am of the opinion that such security cannot be accepted by 

the ~ominion.. . .'- He might also have asked what the Home Bank was doing flagrantly 

violating the Bank Act, but apparently did not. 

The Bankers Advisory Committee suggested the Home Bank provide alternative 

collateral. Mason gave brokers' promissory notes seaired by stocks and bonds of 

questionable value as an alternative- White accepted the new collateral providing that 

the promissory notes were assigned to the Royal Trust Company and aie brokers who 

signed them were infonned. White then instmcted Williams-Taylor to 'carry through the 

as NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2û62: Courtney to James Cooper Mason, 28 December 
1905. 

* - Ibid., V. 2895: White to Williams-Taylor, 19 August 1914. 
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transaction ... without further referenœ to me.mm7 White was too hasty. Williams-Taylor 

wamed him that 'were the brokers to be natifid ... it might bring about the very situated 

(sic) which we are seeking to avoid, viz, a shaking af public confidence in The Home 

Bank's position.'- A loan for 5450,000 was advanœd to the Horne Bank in Odober by 

the finance department? The brokers &ose promiswry notes seaired advanœ 

were not notified, but the Home Bank's Winnipeg manager, W.H. MacHaffie, was 

tipped-off by a Toronto director that the bank was in 'a most serious state of affairs ....' 

Its western diredors, which induded the president of the Grain Growers' Grain 

Company, Thomas Crerar, launched a quiet investigation that wauld return to haunt 

White and the Canadian govemment in years to coine? 

The Bankers Advisory Cornmittee was a fundamentel component of Canada's 

new financial structure and so was Williams-Taylor. As chairman he had first 

knowledge of the financial position of the country's banks; as general manager of the 

Bank of Montreal he gauged the condition of most of Canada's top cornpanier; and as 

the govemment banker he was intimately aoquainted with the country's fiscal 

cirwmstances. Before war was deciared Williams-Taylor knew of the serious Iiquidity 

problems facing the government and its search for foreign credit to pay domestic 

RBCA RBC2 43G PeaE: White to Williams-Taylor, 22 August 1914. 

a - Ibid., Williams-Taylor to White, 26 August 1914. 

" NA RG 1 9 €2 V. 2896: H.T. Ross to James Cooper Mason, 24 Odober 1 91 4. 

6m - "id., RG19, V. 487, File 616-23: 25 W.A. MacHaffie to J.A Crerar, 25 
September 191 5. 
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obligations and anticipated war costs. When facilities allawing the govemment to 

advance Dominion notes to banks were conœived, the country's financial position was 

grave. What was publidy tnimpeted as a measure offering the banks the backing of the 

government, atso offered the govemment the backing of the banks. if White could not 

obtain the funds to finance the govemment, he could now advance Dominion notes to 

the banks and they wutd in turn loan the money badt to White to use as a temporary 

means of funding payments. White knew this was a dangerous inflationary garne but it 

was his only safety net. 

After introducing changes to the financial system on August 3, White busied 

himself with the fiscal problems that pressing expenses, dedining revenues, imreased 

public works expenditures, and bailout packages for two railways caused. Canadian 

credit was indeed stopped as White anticipated when war was dedared.m He soon 

moved to free up money by changing the Dominion Notes Ad allowing the government 

to inuease the amount of Dominion notes from $30 to $5û million issued against a gold 

reserve of 25 per cent and he won the release of Canada's $15 million gold reserve 

from Parl iament. 

These measures allowed White a short reprieve ta consider his options and to 

consult with the chair of his Advioory Committee. White proposed lending the Bank of 

Montreal money using the new govemment lending facility available to banks and 

having the Bank of Montreal deposit the funds to the finance department's credit. 

*' NA White Papers MG27 II, Dl8 V. 2, File 10 (a): White to Borden, 3 August 
191 4. 



Williams-Taylor gave the minister some measured advice: 

As for your Government financing itseif tempwarily thfough us 
under the powers you have reœntly granted, it seems to me. 
after carefully weighing the hivo possible objections you 
mention, that you might ignore both of them, provided, however, 
you exercise your pnvileges under the measure to a limited 
extent only.= 

White was undoubtedly concemed about Opposition accusations that he was reoorting 

to the printing press and that international creditors in London m l d  view bans to 

Canada with that much more caution. Rie minister did not want any ligM thrown on the 

transaction and worried that it might be revealed in the Montreal bank's statement to the 

finance department that was published in the Canada Gazette. Williams-Taylor's 

response said mu& about the statements banks submitted. 'So far as ouf Statement to 

the Govemment is concemed,' said Williams-Taylor, 'we would show in one column 

loans to the Govemment and on the other side loans ftom the Govemment, i.8. 

deposits, or in other words, a cross entry.- White was, by his own admission, willing 

to pay the country's bills by 'the expedient of issuing Dominion notes:- What other 

bankers had used in the past to conceal poor loans and fraudulent dealings, a vague 

and unchecked statement to th8 finance department, now sewed to conœal the 

government's response to its own financial msis. Moreover, it was used to veil the 

loans banks received under the Finance Ad which were recorded as 'balance due the 

6m NA White Papers MG27 II D 18 V. 2 file 1 0 (a): Williams-Taylor to White, 10 
August 1914. 

Ibid. - 
bw - Ibid., Marked 'Personal,' White to Sir George Perley. 16 November 1914. 



Dominion Govemment,' a description that suggested a deposit rather than an 

Finding an alternative depended on th8 British govemment. The Acting High 

Commissioner for Canada in London, Sir George Perley, a lumber baron and minister 

without portfolio in Borden's govemment, held out hope that stability's retum would 

liberate funds for Canadian borrowers. Perley diswssed Canada's plight with officials 

from the Exchequer and the Bank of England who grwted the news with ~ y m p a t h y . ~  

Canada's immediate problern was f 1.7 million in Treasury Bills, worth $8.5 million, 

maturing November 17 in  ond don.^ White needed huids to meet this and domestic 

obligations and in desperation advised Perley to tell the British that he wanted to use 

Britain's moratorium legislation to skirt payment until he could find it. British officials 

diplomatically suggested White devise an alternative- Perley offered the finance 

minister some perspective: 

I really do not think ... that it mnild be wise to take 
advantage of the moratorium for this purpose even 
if it were possible to do so. The outstanding bills 
are only a small part of the great question which we 
have got to face as to how the bans are to be 
obtained here which will be absolutely neœssary 

6% NA FD RG19, E2 V. 2895: White to Williams-Taylor, 19 August 191 4. It is 
interesting that White suggested this reporting of loans himsetf. 

a This is evident in Perley's correspmdenœ wïth White and with Borden. See 
for example NA Borden Papers, MG26 Hl (a): Perley to Borden, 28 August 191 4. 

The exchange rate was roughly $5 to the powid. NA White Papen MG27 II, 
D l  8 V. 2, File 10 (a) Boville, 'Memorandum Respecting Finances, 29 September 1914. 



for war and other p u r p ~ s e s . ~  

With expenses growing by the day, the finance minister was near frantic and 

entertained fanciful ideas such as renewing the treasury bills early and raising another 

£300,000 in new bills. White's Advisory Cornmittee chainnan pointed to the error of the 

minister's suggested course, waming that 'îf we were to attempt to renew now, it would 

indicate over anxiety, besides which, a rate would be charged to cover any contingency 

that might arise not only to maturity but over the hiatus? 

White's fears were eased in some measure by P erley's newo that a 912 million 

loan worth $60 million w u l d  likely come from the Bank of England. The loan mnild be 

guaranteed by the Imperia1 Govemment and consequently carry a l o m ~  rate of interest 

than would otheNvise be possible. Britain's desire to help Canada was part of a larger 

plan being formulated to finance the British war machine. To ensure the British 

Treasury access to as much capital as possible, officiais at the Exchequer were eager 

to keep Canada and the other dominions off the London exchange. In September, the 

Bank of England loaned Canada f7 million. This only soived half of White's worries. 

He was still labouring under increased Public Works expenditures for the unemployed 

and mounting military costs that no one seemed able to estimate from week to week. 

White had to send Perley back to the Bank of England for the rest of the f 12 million 

almost as soon as he received the first portion of the ban. Canada faced defaulting on 

its maturing treasury bills in November or, mnfessed White, paying them 'by violating 

- 

6w . I  lbid Marùed 'CoMdential,' Pdey  to White, 28 August 191 4. 

6w - "id., Williams-Taylor to White, 9 September 1914. 
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the Dominion Notes Act here and issuing further paper money.... This,' raid White. '1 

propose to do.'m Canada's finance minister was saved again by Pefley who secured a 

further E5 million from the British to be advanœd in f 1 million ellotments beginning in 

No~ernber.~~' There was one possible problem. however. White wanted to use British 

advances for both domestic and military expenses and needed assurances that British 

monies could be used this way. Perley seemed to confinir the minister's mmrt fears 

when he reported the British Treasury Minute of November 17 stipulated advances to 

self-goveming dominions were to cover only war expenditure. He quickly explained. 

however, that thes8 'conditions are mentioned in order to protect the Government and 

show that they are using due diligence, but y w  will notice that they are not in any way 

a b s ~ l u t e . ' ~  The British gave White a reprieve from the financial crisis that threatened 

to stall Canada's fledgling military contribution and deepen the economic depression 

affiicting her domestic economy. 

œ œ * + *  

The influence of the CBA ebbed between 191 1 and the end of 191 4. Members were 

openl y breaking the interest rate agreement on deposits and the Association seemed 

powerless to do much about it. Public wncems about safety went unanswered by 

bankers who would not allow the CBA to inspect them. Consequently, the industry's 

lbid White to Perley, 31 October 191 4. -- t 

lbid White to Perley, 18 September 1914; White to Williams-Taylor, 16 - 1  

October 191 4. 

Ibid., Marked 'Confidential.' Perley to White. 20 November 1914. - 
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public profile was again leR at the mercy of changes that appeared to provide for greater 

safety but did nothing of the kind. In addition, bankers w r e  for the first time grilled by 

Members of Parliament during the revision of the Bank Act and on the pages of daily 

papers. When questions were raised about the suspicious dealings of the Banque 

Internationale in court, the CBA's iecretary rnishandled them and cast aspersions on 

Laurier's former administration and on its sucœssor. The CBA was not only losing its 

credibility with members. but ~ Ï t h  the country's political masters at a time M e n  the 

public had little appredation or syrnpathy for the changes banking was going thrwgh. 

When war came, the finance minister put his faith in a few bankers he trusted and 

brushed aside the CBA. Division had made it unreliaMe and incapable of quickly 

developing policies. Rather than ask the CBA's Executive Council for direction, White 

and his Advisory Cornmittee told the Association what the govemment's financial policy 

was and what the government expected it to do. Its job was to carry out orders. 



New Directions: 

The Canadian Bankers Association, 191 5 - 191 9 

C hapter Five 

The Association was quickly marginalized when war and fiscal crisis appeared 

imminent. Its ineffediveness made it both a political and a financial hazard that White 

and senior bankers were wary of wetl before August 191 4. The govemment would not 

suffer a politically clumsy and administratively inept banken' association when it had to 

rely on Canada's banks ta seIl millions in Victory Bonds to small investors. A new 

secretary, Henry Taylor Ross, who had been the assistant deputy minister of finanœ 

since 1906, took care of the CBA's administrative problems and helped bankers leam to 

walk in slep with the govemment. Edson Peasels election as president near the end of 

1916, assured White that he had a banker at ttie head of the CBA who knew the 

govemment's priorities. It also cornforted many other bankers who saw Pease as an 

ally in their opposition to the tremendous influence of Williams-Taylor and th8 Bank of 

Montreal's special relationship with the govemment. By the war's end Pease 

marshalled that opposition and asked White to redistribute the govemrnent's business 

more equitably between the banks. At the same time Pease advocated reforms to the 

Canadian banking system which he believed were needed to cope with the post-war 

financial fallout that was inevitable. He wanted a central bank. White was forced to 

choose between the Bank of Montreal and the status quo, or launching a new era in 

Canadian finance. He sided with the Bank of Montreal which offered undoubted 
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expertise in foreign finance that was essential to managing Canada's debt. When the 

post-war period began, the CBA was better rnanaged and offered members more than it 

ever had, but it was still a divided organization, unable to overcome rivalries and deliver 

reforms needed to cope with the troubled years ahead. 

* * * * *  

White's fiscal gymnastics preserved finaricial stability during the first months of war. 

Canada paid its domestic obligations and sent over 30,000 troops to England where 

they received better equipment and much needed training before k i ng  sent to the 

trenches of France and Belgium in 191 5. How to sustain that stability was the finance 

minister's next challenge. British loans would not be continued after Mardi 191 5, and 

borrowing on the London market was fast W i n g  prohibitive as the Canadian dollar 

weakened in relation to sterling? Moreover, White was asked not to seIl anymore of 

Canada's sterling securities because it infiuenced the exchange between sterling and 

the US dollar, increasing the Imperia1 Govemment's borrowing costs in America. White 

needed to find new monies and the obvious source was New York, The chair of White's 

Bankers Advisory Committee mused about the loss of prestige to the Dominion if it 

borrowed thereIm but Williams-Taylor nevertheless brokered a deal for Canada through 

J.P. Morgan 8 Company. The Dominion's first New York venture was measured. One 

and two-year notes worth $45 million at 5 and 5.25 per wnt were sold in a market with 

m3 CBAA 87-51 341 : 'Surnmary of Remarks of the Honourable The Minister of 
Finance," CBA Cirwlar No. 11,4 November 1915. 

Brown and Cook, p. 230. 
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ample money for short tenn paper. Success breatheâ life into Canada's seaiflties 

market and 'deciared the real interest rate upon higMass s e a ~ t i e s . ' ~  m is  was a 

critical step removing some of the unœrtainty about going diredly to Canada's domestic 

market to raise needed funds. 

New York was one of two options available to White; the other was Canadians 

themselves. The minister was reludant to issue a domestic loan for a variety of 

reasons. The weak economy at the war's start raised uncertainties about how much 

Canadians could contribute; lingering mernories of the 1880s and eariy l8sOs, when 

Dominion Savings Banks and Post Office Savings Banks took deposits fnxn the 

commercial banks. lent credibility to fears that a domestic loan wwld sUCCBBd at the 

expense of bank deposits and ultimately the banks' bormwrs; and there was also the 

fear of failure, which could rnake it harder and more expensive to return to foreign 

markets. As long as funds from abroad were available and affordable, White could 

avoid the domestic market. 

By the fall of 1915 he was forced to go to Canadians. Sinœ the war began 

Canada had amassed debts of $198 million and associated costs that Canadians had 

l itt le influence over. White considerd raising funds by borrowing from the public 'a 

doubtful experiment,' but he was encwraged by Canada's rebounding economy and 

banks that he expeded would guarantee the country's first national war ban to guard 

White, The Storv of Canada's War Finance, pp. 19-20. CAR, (1915), p. 203. 
The commission paid to J.P. Morgan and Company is reported in NA White Papers 
MG27 II, D l  8, V. 3, File 13: 'Mernorandurn Re -mes of $45,000,000 New York 
Loan," 11 April 1916. 



against f a i ~ u r e . ~  The CBA's Exeaitive Council members went to Ottawa in November 

191 5 and were asked to 'place the offices of al1 the banks at the disposal of the finance 

department to receive subscriptions from the public and issue provisional receipts; to 

endorse payments u p n  delivery of scrip and to deliver bonds; and to pay the coupons 

of the bonds at any bank branch in the country.'m7 In retum, banks were told they 

would "receiw one quarter of one per cent of the total subscriptions received by them.' 

The administrative work was essential to the smooth sale of the govemment's bonds but 

the fundamental issue was the banks' agreement to underwrite haif of the $50 million.m 

The Executive Council agreed to divide the amount pro mta based on assets in 

Canada and the finance minister was informed the Association's members would 

undemite the $25 million. When banken left Ottawa the gentlemanly pretenœ was 

cast aside by some who had agreed to the deal in front of their peers. The Weybum 

Security Bank, Sterling Bank, Home Bank, Northem Crown Bank, Quebec Bank, and 

Banque d'Hochelaga al1 decided to scale back their c~mrnitrnents.~ After some 

CBAA 87613-01 : 'Summary of Remarks of the Honourable The Minister of 
Finance," CBA Circular No. 1 1, 4 November 191 5. 

White, The Stow of Canada's War Finance, p. 24. The understanding al- 
included the agreement that subscriptions in excess of $25 million would be taken in 
"abatement' of the banks' subscriptions. This 'abatemenr was not fulfilled, however, 
and the banks were left to keep or seIl $21 million. 

CBAA 87-500-24: Morley to AH. Walker, 15 November 191 5. Wth  the 
exception of the Hochelaga, al1 these banks were relatively weak and prospect of 
directing deposits into low yield oeairities that diminished their eaming power likely 
was at the root of their wish to back out of the deal. 



pressure from Bum, the Quebec Bank offered $500,000, but others were not so easily 

moved. A shortfall of neariy $1 million soon gave others cause to re-evaluate their 

participation. The first dornestic loan was indeed an experiment and bankers worried 

about being burdened with low yield govemment securities that weakened th& ability to 

loan more profitably to industry, agriculture and commerce. For larger ôanks called ta 

fiIl the void, another problem arose. If they took up a bigger share of the govemment's 

bonds and left smaller competitors more funds to compete for commercial and industrial 

clients, it might wst them wstomers who were al1 important in an environment of 

increasing taxes and diminishing revenues.710 The uncertainty sumnding the first 

domestic loan and its potential for success gave the Association little leverage with 

members and the amount that al1 the banks eventually underwrote was scaled back to 

$21.7 million.'" 

Apprehensions about the loan's success proved unwarranted. Canadians 

subscribed for more than $1 W million, giving Borden's govemment a financing windfall 

that was put to the service of the Canadian military as much as the Canadian economy. 

The government decided to ban 550 million to the Imperia1 Munitions Board for the 

It is clear that the larger banks were obliged to step in against their own better 
judgement in many instances and take up the share of govemrnent Ioans that smaller 
or weaker institutions dedined. In Ross's history of the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
he notes that 'On more than one occasion The Canadian Bank of Commerce joined 
with others of the larger banks in assuming the shares of smaller institutions which felt 
themselves unable to carry the full amount.' Refer pp. 342,353, 354. The failure of 
weaker institutions Iike the Quebec Bank and the Northem Crown to M y  participate in 
loans may have made White more amenable to their absorption by larger wmpetitors 
in the final years of the war. 

I bid., 87-51 341 : Cirwlar 31, Bum to general managers, 24 December 1 91 5. - 
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purchase of war material in Canada. To do this White called on the CBA and its 

members to forego their right to cancel their subsaiptions for $21 -7 million if the loan 

was over-subscribed, changing the rules mid-game and putting the CBA's members in 

an awkward position. Grudging acœptanœ gave way to anger when bankers leamed 

that selling the subscribed bonds in foreign markets wouM be diffiwlt. Foreign 

investors prefened bonds payable in gold and bankers assumed they oould supply thern 

with bonds payable in 'gold coin of standard weight and fineness.' To their amarement, 

White dashed their e~pectations."~ 

Burn took the brunt of members' anger. In December he pressured White to 

make the bonds payable in gold. In January he was more emphatic."' The minister 

had not betrayed the CBA as much as failed to see the possibility that the bonds would 

reach foreign markets in large enough quantities to make their payment in gold an 

issue, let alone payable in New York as some bankers now adv~cated."~ Bum. 

although assertive. did not know White well enough to be as frank as Walker who wote 

long letters to White saying he did not 'understand wtiat possible objection could be 

urged to the bonds being made payable in gold coin....'715 The senior banker shed< 

White's resolve by arguing bonds payable in gold wwld help the banks seIl them in the 

712 NA White Papers MG27 II, Dl  8 V. 3. File 1 3: Marked 'Confidential,' Walker to 
White, 1 9 January 1 91 6. 

'13 . .  lbid Marked 'Private,' Bum to White, 3 January 1916. 

714 - Ibid. 

'Is -. lbid r Marked 'Confidential,' Walker to White. 15 January 191 6. 
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United States, freeing monies for use in the Dominion should Viere be an urgent need. 

White confessed he was planning to seIl more Canadian searrities in New York and 

worried that doing as Walker asked wuld  'at once enter into cornpetition with any issue 

payable in gold which I may make in the early spring or sumrner Walker 

anticipated the objection but persisted; failure to make the bonds payable in gold would 

keep them in Canadian hands and reduœ funds for Mure issues while undermining the 

enthusiasm for new national loans because American investors received a better 

investment than Canadians did from their own g~vemment."~ Walker, Bum and most 

members of the CBA opposed White's stand. Williams-Taylor did not. The chair of the 

Bankers Advisory Cornmittee suggested that 'under al1 ciraimstances it is unnecessary 

to make the bonds payable in gold and it would be better to refrain from doing so. a718 

White did as other banken wanted, Williams-Taylor insisted that it w l d  interfere with 

the government plan to issue bonds in New York in the spring or summer. He caild 

daim special knowledge that others could not. Williams-Taylor, as chairman of the 

Bankers Advisory Cornmittee, was helping to manage Canada's foreign debt and 

negotiating for Canada with J.P. Morgan & Company to float another Canadian loan in 

New ~0r-k ."~  The minister stood by his original decision. 

746 - Ibid., Marked 'Confidential,' White to Walker, 17 January 1916. 

7 1 7  - lbid., Marked 'Confidential,' Walker to White, 1 9 January 191 6. 

Ibid., Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to White, 8 Fekuary 1916. - 
' 1 9  - Ibid., White to Williams-Taylor, 9 Febniary 9 91 6. W~lliams-Taylor was 

keeping track of the country's foreign debt for White and helping him detemine what 
the interest payments on the debt were, helping White to prepare his budget and 



White went to New York in the spfing and proposed issuinQ five, ten. and fifteen 

year bonds worth $75 million. Williams-Taylor's job was to negotiate the best temw 

possible in the aftemath of an Anglo-French loan for $500 million that failed. leaving 

many financial ~ O U S ~ S  holding bonds they could not oell. This made it difficult for 

Williams-Taylor to produce favwnble ternis for Canada and expooed differences 

between his business philosophy and White's. Williams-Taylor pceferred negotiation 

over 'cornpetitive purdiase' and held the view that it was the 'best of polides not to 

drive a hard bargain but to stnke a happy medium between what is te& the right 

price and the attractive ~ r i œ . ' ~  This suited J.P. Morgan and Company but not White 

who was inclined the other way. Williams-Taylor soon had his theory put to the test 

when the syndicate managers asked Canada to pay 3.25 per cent commission, a full 

1.25 point above the commission paid in the Anglo-French loan floated in New York. 

Williams-Taylor was now negotiating as much for Canada as for his own reputation and 

warned the New York bankers that 'it would be difficult, if not impossible, for the Minister 

to justify himself in the public eye for having paid in the same market 1.25 % 

commission more than Great Britain and  rance.'^' They were somewhat moved and 

develop the country's fiscal plan. Williams-Taylor's authority to negotiate for Canada 
with J.P. Morgan & Company is found in many letters pertaining to the New York loan in 
April 191 6 in Ibid., V. 3. File 13. 

I bid., 'Statement prepared by Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor re Public Serviœ 
Loan, New York, 191 6,' file page 1866. 

Ibid., Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to Thomas Lamont, - 
J.P. Morgan 8 Co., 6 March 1916. 
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reduced the commission to 3 par cent? 'With the House in Session White could not 

face the commissionsmm and was prepared to break off negotiations if better ternis 

could not be found. Williams-Taylor wamed against mis, saying: '1 feel it would be a 

serious responsibility to break off negotiations. We are dealing with the most powerful 

financial group in the world between whom and this country there should be no 

disaffe~tion.'~' White let the talks continue but his threat conveyed a strong message 

to Williams-Taylor and J.P. Morgan and Company. Williams-Taylor had new leverage 

and negotiated down the commission to 2.375 per cent which inciuded .25 per cent for 

bankers underwtiting the loan. Commission was not the only problem, however. The 

rate of interest suggested by the bond dealers Harris Forbes 8 Company on Canada's 

ten and fifteen year bonds was considered too hiah by both White and Williams- 

Taylor? Despite their concems, the New York bond dealers assured their doubtful 

clients that the pricing was appropriate to market conditions. White deferred to their 

expertise and a deal was struck to seIl $25 million five year bonds at 5.10 per cent, $25 

miliion ten year bonds at 5.37 per cent, and $25 million ffieen year bonds at 5.5 per 

cent. 726 

lbid Lamont to Williams-Taylor, 7 Mar& 1916. - 1 

Ibid., Marked 'Private and Confidential," Williams-Taylor to Lamont, 8 March - 
1916. 

Ibid., Williams-Taylor to White, 12 Mar& 1916. - 
Ibid., Williams-Taylor to Lamont, n-d., page 1849 of file. 

Ibid., Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to Lamont, 14 March - 
191 6. 
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The loan was a great success and Canada established its aedit in New York for 

long terni bonds on a strong note. The ffieen year bonds were oversubscribed as were 

the ten year bonds. The syndicate managers believed this was cause for celekation. 

Not so for White. It reinforcd his view that the rate of interest paid on the ten and 

fifteen year bonds was too high, just as the commission was. fhe finance minister 

blamed Harris Forbes & Company for giving unsound counsel and reminded Williams- 

Taylor that it is 'our duty to do the best possible for the Dominion' and that 'lt is 

certainly not my intention to plaœ outselves in the hands of any one group no matter 

how powerful and influential it may tmmR7 Williams-Taylw's effort to 'strike a happy 

medium between what is termed the right priœ and the attractive pfiœ9 was seen to 

cost the Dominion unnecessarily and would not be availed of again in New York White 

was criticized in the press and Parliament for the pfiœ paid for the loan. So was the 

Bank of Montreal which was acaised of profiteering neariy a year later by the Toronto 

Star, an allegation that was unfair and based on assumptions rather than  fa^? - 
As White finalized details of the New York ban, he was worried the Canadian 

Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific would collapse and he had the IMB asking for 

more money. The IMB's $SI million aedit advanced in Novernber would soon fun out 

and additional funding was needed to sustain British munitions and supply orders in 

Canada. Leading the IMB was Joseph Flavelle, a prominent T m t o  businessman and 

lbid White to Williams-Taylor, 20 Aqril 1916. -. I 

Ibid V. 1, file 1 'Banks - Bank of Montreal." Williams-Taylor to White, 22 * I  

August 1 91 7; also refer enclosed ciipping from Toronto Star. Criticism appeared 
almost immediately in the press. See MT, 31 March 1916. p. 35. 



long time friend of the rninister, whose business credibility gave weight to his cal1 for 

extra funds. Burdened with so many other problems, White's first indination was to say 

no. Flavelle persuaded him that this was not t h  best answer? Sincs t h  IMB was 

fonned he had b d e d  $325 million in urders and paid on accwnt $125 million? 

Without further credits, $200 million in orders would be cancelled and the faIlout in 

Canada would only wdrsen White's economic troubles. The minister had no 

govemment money for the IMB and lwked to the banks to b a r  the result of canœlled 

orders on their bottom lines. The Bankers Advisoty Committee was called togetbr and 

a meeting arranged with Flavelle and another IMB official, Sir Charles Blair G~rdon .~ '  

The elite group of bankers and the financo minister did not take long to strike a deal. A 

loan of between $50 and $75 million wwld be advanced to the British Treasuty and 

placed to the credit of the IMB. All that had to be done was to convinœ the CBA's 

members ta participate. 

Bringing the Association onside mxild not be an easy task. Many bankers felt 

that White had already taken great advantage of them as it was and that advances in 

retum for low yield securities from the British made it harder to remain profitable and 

Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire, p. 269. 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 7 March 1916. 

"' This meeting is discussed in Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire, p. 270. However, it 
is stated that the meeting was held with a cornmittee of the CBA but there was no CBA 
cornmittee White met with for the purpose of financing befwe November 1916 when his 
Advisory Committee became the Confidential Cornmittee at üie Association. The 
cornmittee he would have consulted in this instance would have b e n  his Bankers 
Advisory Committee. 



pay increasing taxation that al1 three levels of govemrnent were levying? White was 

undoubtedly conscious of their apprehension, and pressured bankers by leaking 'to the 

press the news that the banks were considering supplying credits for new munitions 

orders in canada? On March 7 a meeting of the Executive Council wao called and 

th8 agreement between White, the IMB, and th8 Bankers Advisory Cornmittee was 

presented to CBA members. They were asked to take up the loan on a pro rata basis 

and colledively advanœ a minimum of $59 million. Misgivings were evident but 

Flavelle persuaded most that the loan was needed to keep orders flowing and to avoid 

the economic upheaval that would surely follow their failure to accept the proposal. 

Again, bankers grudgingly did as asked and were saddled with more low yield 

investments that weakened their eaming capacity. No sooner had this deal b e n  struck 

when White pressed to increase the loan from $59 to $75 million, a request that even 

the Bank of Montreal objected to. In the end, the loan would top $1 W million. 

The most serious opposition to White's demands and pressure tactics came from 

the Merchants Bank of Canada which had a complete change of heart about its pledge 

Little has been said about the impact that White's calls for assistance from the 
banks had on their bottom lines, especially smaller banks that needed to generate al1 
the profits they could with the existing resourœs at their disposal. When the difference 
between the retum on half-a-millim dollars or more invested in govemment securities, 
as opposed to industrial, agricultural and commercial bans, could reach as much as 3 
or 4 per cent, this presented a real loss in eaming power and left some banks 
scrambling to meet the govemment's demands and those of its customers who were 
easier to Say no to than White. 

Bliss, A Canadian Millionaire., p. 270. White wggested to companies filling 
British war orders that they accept British Exchequer Bonds in partial payment for their 
goods. There was no 'enthusiasm' for the proposal and White turned to the banks. 
See MT, 3 March 1916. 
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to participate in the Munitions Loan. To pull the Merchants onside the Association's 

secretary had to exercise 'extraordinary effort' and even when he succeeded the 

Merchants persisted in its attempt to free itseH from the deal."' The Mair left the 

Merchants bitter. They did not see the loan retum to their deposits and the managing 

director delivered a veiled refledion of the fad when he observeci that 'The necessity 

for very unusual effort in the tuming out of war orders is not ovedooked, but even banks 

must be allowed a breathing spell, and any influence consciously or umonsciously 

exerted in the direction of impairing the liquid position of the Chartered Banks ... should 

surel y be strongly di~couraged.'~ The Merchants failed to move White who was a 

member of a govemment whose 'official attitude ... was simply a desire to sumount the 

immediate financial problern pmsented by the war.. . .") All the MercheMs ttuld do, tike 

other banks. was to improve its profitability by increasing its market share. which meant 

taking on loans that it might otherwise have refused. or boost its revenues by entering 

agreements with rivals to limit mmpetition. 

The Munitions Loan in the spring of 1916 was not the last cal1 on the banks. 

Flavelle retumed for more money in December after disaissing the matter with White. 

Flavelle again faced a critical need for credits to keep munition orders filled. White sent 

CBAA 87-51 &04: Morley to Ross, 18 August 1923. 

n5 Refer 'Merchants Bank of Canada Annual General Meetingsm 6 June 191 7 in 
CAR (1 91 6). pp. 882883. Also see CBAA 87-518-14. Hebden to Bum. 27 June 1916. - 

J. Harvey Perry, Taxes. Tariffs and Subsidies. I (Toronto, 1955) quoted in 
Brown and Cook, p. 234. 
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him to their old friend ~alker?' Flavelle must have known he had a difficult task ahead 

of him. Edson Pease, now the president of the CBA, was on record saying 'banks could 

not afford to lend any more money to the British Govemment.'" The chairman of the 

IMB had to wnvince the bankers othewise. He had help from Sir Rufus Isaacs, a 

British politician on a mission in New York to seIl more Anglo-French bonds. He went to 

Ottawa and met with Walker and Sir Vincent Meredith to-reinforce Britain's need for 

funds. Walker and Meredith promised the mney and the CBA's Executive Council was 

called to Ottawa. 'The situation was a fait accompli, and the bankers could only 

grurnble,' wrote Henry Ross years later. But they did more than gmmble. They w r e  

again faced with direding millions of dollars into low yield bonds that impaired th& 

profitability. To gain full cooperation something would have to be dom, to make another 

munition loan attractive to the CBA's members. A solution was devised by the new 

president of the Association, Edson Pease, who proposed that the banks advance the 

$1 00 million against British treasury bills paying 6 per cent and rediscount the treasury 

bills with the govemment using the provisions of the Finance A d  and that the 

government advance the $100 million in Dominion notes to the banks at 3.5 per cent 

rather than the usual 5 per cent rate? White objeded at first, arguing that his cabinet 

colleagues would Say that 'hem are the banks in the midst of this struggle thinking only 

'J7 CBAA 87-526-20: White to Ross, 26 November 1934. 

Ibid., This remark is attributed to Pease and is said to have been made at the - 
1916 Annual Meeting of the Association. See Henry T. Ross' retirement speech, 8 
November 1934. 

Ibid. - 
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of thernselves and trying to make money out of the British Govemment's nece~sit ies. '~~ 

Pease fired back that when the war ends 'the public finances of the country are bound 

to be irnpaired, industry will be upset, everything will be out of joint, and it will requite 

great sumo of money to reconstni~t.'~~' White conceded and the banks' second 

Munitions Loan was executed as Pease suggested. 

t e e m e  

White's Advisory Cornmittee had served him well over iwo years of war. The 

infrastructure underpinning the Finance Act was working, bans wenr negotiated by 

Williams-Taylor in New York which established a strong market pr ia  for Canadian 

bonds and the Advisory Committee conveyed the finance ministefs wishes to a wary 

association. By the time the second munitions loan was nearly a completed deal. the 

Advisory Committee was tied to the CBA and renarned the Confidential Cornmittee.'* In 

essence, it was a body onto itself, more powerful than the Executive Council and an 

explicit reminder of who the minister most trwted. Sir Edmund Walker was replaced by 

his general manager, John Aird. and two new faces were added. the Dominion Bank's 

Clarence Bogart and The Bank of Nova Scotia's Hamy Richardson. Bum continued as 

did Pease who was the newly eleded president d the Asdation. The newly elected 

vice president, Williams-Taylor. chaired the Confidential Committee. The reconstitution 

of White's Advisory Committee marked a tuming point in war finance and the history of 

- 

Ibid. - 
"' Ibid. - 

Ibid., 87-500-25: Executive Council Minutes, 9 November 1916. - 



the CBA. It came after a second national war loan proved a healthy success. The 

economy was now rolling at full speed and banks fuelled economic growth by i m a s i n g  

the supply of credit available to industry and commerce. At the CBA important changes 

were underway to help its members cope with the new realities of banking Mer two 

years of war, loans to ailing financial institutions. large low yield national loans, 

munitions loans, temporary Dominion loans. and new taxes. 

Six months into the war Canada's debt dimbed by $1 36.5 million. As soon as 

White resolved his quest for aedit he began another search for revenue to serviœ the 

country's debt. White had to be innovative and so did Canada's banks. In White's 

191 5 budget, tariffs, the mainstay of govemment revenues in the ps t ,  were r a i d  by 

7.5 per cent across the board. For consumers this promised an increase in the wst of 

living; for Canadian manufacturerr it spelled oppartunity. Canada's banks found little to 

be happy about. Buried in the budget was the War Revenue Act midi imposed a 1 per 

cent tax on the note circulation of al1 banks and a stamp tax of 2$ upon cheques, bills of 

exchange, [and] bills of lading? Williams-Taylor was 'shocked" by the tax on 

circulation which cost the Bank of Montreal nearly $1 30,000 in 191 5.'" Nevertheless. 

the general manager of the Bank of Montreal put a brave face on the change. Others 

were less willing to do so. The tax on exwss circulation was already 5 per cent and the 

new tax undoubtedly encouraged some banks to hold back their wmpetitors' notes and 

-' - CAR, (1 915). p. 199-200. 

lbid p. 201. By January 191 7 the banks had paid close to $2 million in taxes - .  
relating just to the levy on circulation. See MT, 9 Febmary 1917. 
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ta circulate them instead of their own. reducing their msts while increasing their fivals . 

The 2# stamp tax was also a drain on profits and a potential source of friction between 

bankers and their wstomers. In Galt, Ontario an enterprising Commerce manager 

devised 'Budget Chequesw which alluwed wstomers to list al1 their bills on one slip of 

paper and instnict the bank to pay them with one lump sum debit from their account. 

The managing directw of the Merchants Bank wuld hardly believe the scheme and 

characterized it as 'indecent. the very wrst  fom of solicitation ...' and went on to say 

that 'it would surely excuse the public from expeding more and more from the Banks 

when the settlement of their personal bills and accounts is voluntarily taken over by a 

branch bank.""@ 

New taxes gave bankers a colledive mission - protecting profits. In the winter of 

1 9 1 5, when the economy was still weak, there appeared to be two ways to do this. 

lncrease market-share through intensifieci competition, a venture that did not promise 

immediate revenues, or limit competition and reduœ expenses h i l e  building walls 

around existing profits. The latter seemed more pmmising but only if the bankers' 

association could be made more effective. The reinvention of the CBA began and one 

of the strongest advocates for renewal was Walker. At the Executive Council meeting 

following White's budget he made a rare appearanoe. Leaving the Association in the 

hands of executives ninning their own banks had proved a mistake and Walker 'laid 

745 CBAA 87-51 7-02: Bell to Burn, 30 November 1 91 6; Burn to M1,4 December 
1916. 

74 - Ibid., 87-51 8-14: Hebden to Bum, 27 June 191 6. 
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ernphasis upon the development of the office of the Seaetary-Treasurer, stating ... it 

should eventually be recognized as the rnost important office connedeci with the 

~ssociation .....'747 At the time the seaetary, O. W. Morley, was n w  to the job and came 

from Toronto's Biduiell, Bain 8 Company where he had had charge of winding up the 

Ontario and Famers Banks. Morley was a young lawyer who proved more adept in 

legal rnatters than in administration and divining the sensibilities of banked* The 

message was clear, however. At the next Executive Council meeting in June the 

mandate for change had taken hold. George Bum had the stamp tax in hand and 

facilitated cornpliance by working closely with the finance department to develop a 

cornmon understanding of what the tax did and did not apply to. Overseeing the bank 

note circulation was fully resumed and the Association's twentyone members sensed a 

new confidence in their Association and their colledive ifluence. M e n  the minister 

objected to rising loan rates in the West and pointed to an agreement with Wilkie at the 

outbreak of war to keep rates at pre-war levels, bankers argued that 'th8fe should be no 

interference with regard to the rates of interest and discount by the Finanœ 

~epartment ....'"@ There was no out4ght hostility to the minister, and bankers agreed at 

the meeting that it was inexpedient for al1 banks to raise rates, but White would have a 

rough ride winning îooperaticm from banks called on to finance the Dominion at their 

747 - Ibid., Executive Coundl Minutes, 15 Febniary 191 5. 

Morley's short career at the CBA is disaissed in Ibid., 87-51844: Morley to 
Ross, 18 August 1923. Also refer m. 12 January 191 7. 

CBAA Executive Council Minutes, 17 April 191 5. 



shareholders' expense while k i n g  expeded to restnd rates to custorners which further 

reduced their eaming power. The president of the Association tried to do White's 

bidding and cap loan rates but failed after stem opposition frorn the Union Bank of 

Canada and the Northern Crown Bank? 

Recouping revenues lost to new taxes was tackled by a committee established to 

examine service charges and wnstmd s general agreement on charges among CBA 

members. The prospects for success seemed promising in an atmosphere where al1 the 

banks felt the sting of taxation and needed new revenues to remain profitable. Edson 

Pease led the committee and was at the height of his pr~minence.~' More importantly, 

he had avoided serious squabbles with most bankers and was positioned to build 

consensus with committee members Clarence Bogert, Harry Richardson, and the 

Winnipeg based Union Bank's George SchoffÏeld. Pease and the others sensed the 

momentum for an agreement and grew ambitiws, broadening the cornmittee's scope 

after its creation? At the June meeting of the Exeaitive Council the cornmittee 

Ibid., 87-526-25: Wlemorandum to Mr. Bum,' n-d. The one success that White 
had in limiting loan rates was in the instance of cattle loans in Northern Alberta in 1918. 
The CBA, waming members !hat it was the finance minister's wish to cap rates at a 
maximum of 8 per cent, deferred to White. Hawever, there were rwghly four or five 
banks operating in Northem Alberta and a wide agreement was not necessary to win 
this concession. Had White asked for a nation-wide agreement it wwld surely have 
failed. See Ibid., 87-SI041 : Minutes of the Annual General Meeting, 14 November 
191 8. 

Ibid., 87-526-20: White to Ross, 26 November 1934; afso refer to Ross' - 
retirement speech, 8 November 1934. 

In his first annual address as general manager of the Canadian Bank'of 
Commerce, John Aird noted that during 1915 the Commerce paid 27 per œnt of its net 
profits in taxes to al1 three levels of govemment. See CAR, 191 5, 'Canadian Bank of 



presented its plan. 

New branch openings in Quebec and the West were taken as evidenœ of 

wmpetition gone too far. Pease's committee charaderized the problem as 'the most 

hurtful thing that the Banks in Canada have to contend with today....'m It was also the 

most difficult to remedy and Pease avoided its dangers by reeommending a cornmittee 

to examine the problem. Pease talked about loans, current accounts, savings accounts, 

and service charges. He suggested that loans to municipalities carry a minimum rate of 

5.5 per cent and that banks stop advancing loans by overdrawing accounts, except for 

federal and provincial govemrnent accounts, cities with populations exceeding 50,000, 

and their school b ~ a r d s . ~  Cument accounts with balances below $3,000 were not to 

receive interest and those above $3,000 would receive a maximum of 2.5 per cent on 

the balance above 53,000. Supplying special cheques and stationary to current 

account holders without charge was deemed unfair and its end was recommended. The 

sensitive issue of interest on savings accounts was raised and the committee suggested 

enforcing the 3 per cent oeiling that had become little more than a posted rate 

customers could bargain away. The final issue stnick a blow at the legacy of the 

Commerce- Addresses and Reports,' p. 808. New and heavy taxes levied by provincial 
govemments is discussed in lbid., 87-24: Annual General Meeting Minutes, 1 1 
November 1915. 

"'lbid., - 87-500-22 Executive Council Minutes: 23 June 191 5. 

* Overdrawing accounts was a less forma1 means of granting d i t  that could 
o m r  without any specifed collateral being assignecl to the bank. In effect, credit was 
loaned on the customer's worthiness which was convenient for customers but posed a 
risk to the bank if the overdraft was never paid or paid over a very extendeci period of 
time. 
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Sovereign Bank which had introduced interest cakulated on daily balances. Pease's 

committee favoured interest calwlated on minimum monthly balances and paid haif- 

yearly. Together, these measures were offered as an important means of reducing 

costs and improving revenues. 

Like al1 agreements wnsidered by the becutive Council, this me provided for 

exceptions. Cornpetition in Quebec, heightened in measure by non-bank financial 

institutions, wrnplicated the bid for a national agreement. Pease suggested exempting 

banks operating in that province until some degree of -ration could be obtaineâ 

between al S wmpeting institutions. When service charges were discussed, more 

problems emerged. A sctiedule of rates for negotiating customer cheques and other 

items was rejected by the Bank of Commerce and the Bank of Hamilton. Pease tried to 

anticipate dissent and proposed a prowss allowing for exceptions to the agreement that 

would see banks apply to his committee, a prospect other bankers spurned. One of the 

most difiwlt obstacles to success was the Association's past failure to enforœ deals 

between bankers. As happened before, the proposed solution to this vexing problern 

was allowing the Exewtive Council to penalize 'the wilful infraction of any adopted 

r ~ l e . " ~ ~  Such a prospect invited little support and the Commerce and the Bank of 

Hamilton stood their ground. Most others politely agreed with them. Pease rushed off 

for his home-bound train thinking his cornmittee fora& a viable answer to increased 

taxation and minous cornpetition? 

CBAA 87-500-22: Pease to Bum, 6 July 1 91 5. 

'5" lbid. - 
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When conespondenca began to pour into the Association abwt the meeting it 

was evident no agreement was possible. Bankers who apparently supported new 

service charges at the meeting had a change of hart once free from the pressure of 

their peers. Morley detemined the planned service charges should be revised. His 

decision was refleded in the draft minutes of the meeting he circulated to members. 

Pease was naturally surprised and wrote to Morley saying h8 did 'not recolled that it 

was the decision of the meeting that ...[ it) should be r e ~ a s t . ' ~  Pease's memory had not 

failed him, but the Commerœ and Bank of Hamilton objection, ewpled with the decidon 

by the Bank of Montreal to abstain from voting, wen, indicative of trouble. The Royal 

Bank's managing diredor opposed reopening the issue and advised Bum to pressure 

the Commerce to drop its opposition? Canada's second largest bank would not be 

bullied. It had been closing branches in 1915 and trouble with the Canadian Northem 

exposed it to criticism that it had nrely had occasion to suffer. But the Commerœ was 

not free h m  a sense of responsibility. Its general manager, John Aird, drafted his own 

service charge schedule that was less o m s  for aistomers than the one proposed by 

Pease. Aird wanted to keep the economies of scale the Commerce could effed through 

its brandi network and to proted its customer base from shrinking in the face of higher 

fees. Moreover, the exclusion of Quebec from the suggested changes to calwlating 

and paying interest was unacceptable. Aird warned that 'it would not be fair to permit 

our business there to be attacked by those banks which are in the habit of paying 

n7 - Ibid. 

Ibid. - 



interest on daily balances ... without the opportunity of protecting ourseIves 

e l ~ e w h e r e . ~ ~  

Bum cirwlated Aird's suggested changes. The Merchants Bank of Canada 

rejected them and concluded that Aird's intransigenœ 'debarred the Association ftom 

dealing with service ~ h a r g e s . ' ~  The Banque Nationale also disapproved and the 

Molsons Bank questioned what was and was not agreed to at the meeting. ln August 

the Northem Crown Bank and the Union Bank asked ta be exempted frorn some of the 

suggested niles. By then the president of the Association realised that the only way the 

agreement could be realised by September was by imposing it, an impradical option 

that threatened allegations that the CBA was enforcing an 'agreement in restraint of 

trade."7s' The mornentum ta fix new fees to bank services was lost. 

A face-saving exercise was al1 that was immeâiately possible. The Exeaitive 

Council met again and a revised schedule of service charges was offered to appease 

those who objected to the original sdieme. A lengthy discussion followed which 

concluded with an arrangement where 'each bank would be free to deal with these 

matters as it thought fit.'= In other words, the accord was not binding. Banks could 

follow those features of the proposal that suited them and discard what did not. This is 

exactly what the Home Bank did, rejeding suggestions that no interest be allowed on 

7~~ mIbid., Aird to Bum, 10 July 191 5. 

7* - Ibid., E.F. Hebden to Bum, 23 July 1915. 

76' - Ibid., Bum ta Hebden, 26 July 191 5. 

Ibid., 87-50-23 Exeaitive Council Minutes, 1 3 August 191 5. - 
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cunent accounts with less than $5,000. that chequing privileges be withdrawn from 

savings accounts. and that banks only open accounts with a minimum $5 deposit? No 

basis for a broad agreement existed and even the Bank of Montreal declined to 

participate for fear that 'it would be called upon to ask for a very large number of 

exceptions.. . The committee on service charges did not disappear with this first 

defeat. It carried on under the stewardship of many bankers but the result was always 

the same. Near the end of 191 9 the cornmittee tried again to compfete a general 

agreement only to condude that 'it is impossible to have al1 the Canadian banks agree 

to a uniforrn scale of  charge^."^ 

Forging agreement on service charges was beyond the Association's ability and 

it soon diverted its energy to finding a genuine agreement goveming interest on 

deposits. The issue was saon a pressing one. In early August 191 5 the president was 

infonned by the Quebec Bank that it was 'wmpelled to pay interest at the rate of 3.5 per 

cent to Les Caisses Populaires ... owing to the fad that La Caisse D'Economie, Levis, 

was paying interest at the same rate for deposits from the same institution.'= Pease 
b 

was asked by the CBA to rein in those who broke the 3 per œnt agreement and to 

7* - lbid t Mason to Morley, 20 September 1915. It is interesting to note that 
Mason objected to the $5 minimum to open a bank accaunt on the grounds that it 
'might interfere with the working dasses and minors saving money.' 

lbid 87-500-24 Annual General Meeting Minutes. 1 1 November 191 5. - 1  

Ibid 87-50044: Annual General Meeting Minutes, 13 November 1919. -- 1 

7a - Ibid-, 8 7 - W 2 3  Executive Council Minutes, 13 August 191 5. Also see 87- 
532-26. Morley to Pease, 20 August 191 5. 
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induce non-bank institutions to adopt the 3 per cent rule as well. He was reludant and 

thought it better that the Association's secretary comrnunicate with La Caisse 

 conorn or nie.'^^ Pease was, pefhaps, hoping that a strong letter would scare La Caisse 

DJEconomie into line. It did not. 

At the Association Morley wanted to invite al1 the banks operating under the 

Quebec Savings Bank Act to join the CBA Bum thought this inadvisable and White's 

Bankers Advisory Cornmittee agreed? The problem was retumed to Pease who began 

corresponding with the president of La Caisse D'Ecomrnie, C. Tessier. Tessier was not 

irnpressed by Pease's overtures, arguing that the D'Economie had aiways calculated 

interest on the minimum monthly balance until the Bank of Montreal switched to daily 

interest calwlations about a decade before, forcing everyone else to follow suit. He 

was 'loath' ta return to the old system unless he could 'affirm and prove to our clients 

that they are unable to get better arrangements elsewtiere, and the only way this can be 

done is by public notice given by  al^....'^ Tessier admitted paying Les Caisses 

Populaires 3.5 per cent. pointed to some of the French banks that wen, paying a similar 

rate, and doubted the 'fimi detemination of some branch managers never to falter and 

pay more than 3 per cent.'m Pease saw m e  room to manoeuvre but feared Tessier's 

767 - I bid., 87-532-1 6: Pease to Morley, 23 August 1 91 5. 

7* - Ibid., 87-526-24: Memorandum to Bum from Morley, n.d. See Bum's 
handwtitten reply on the bottom of the memo for referenœ to the BAC. 

769 - I bid., 87-532-1 6: C-Tessier to Pease, 1 3 Odober 1 91 5. 

Ibid. - 



threat to go public. He explained that 'the charterd banks are unwilling to pledge 

themselves in writing to any unifom nile for fear that they might be charged by the 

public with entering a combination."" Again Pease turned to the CBA, hoping a letter 

from Bum assuring Tessier that the Executive Coumil would deal with infractions of the 

interest rate agreement would be effective. Bum only won Tessier's cooperation by 

assuring hirn that the agreement was the express wish of the finance minister. La 

Caisse D'Economie finally a q u i e d .  Starting January 3, 1916 it would calculate 

interest on minimum monthly balances, pay interest half-yearly, and stick to a ceiling of 

3 per cent." But Tessier was deterrnined to tell customers why La Caisse D'Economie 

was changing. He placed newspaper advertisements dedaring that La Caisse 

D'Economie joined a general agreement between the federal govemment and the 

banks. Pease was livid. He wrote Tessier immediately, pointing out thet 

While the Government accept swings, we have no 
arrangement with them, apaR from the arrangement 
that was made twenty-five or thirty years ago that 3% 
would be the maximum paid. I am sure the Minister 
of Finance would resent the statement that the 
Govemment and the banks were in collusion. He may 
be called upon in Parliament to explain the position 
which your advertisement places him in? 

On Christmas Eve Tessier responded apologetically about what he said was a 

"misunderstanding.' He went on to say that 'as prwf of our good will, we will remove 

"' - Ibid., Pease to Tessier, 25 November 191 5. 

Ibid., Tessier to Bum, 30 November 1915. - 
I bid., Pease to Tessier, 23 Deœmber 1 91 5. - 



the notices from al1 the newspapers?" 

La Caisse D'Economie was true to its word and reduœd the rate it paid Les 

Caisses Populaires to 3 per cent and eventually lost the account. In the midst of this, 

the Molsons Bank was complaining that Vie French Banks and the Quebec Bank had 

not circularized their managers about the irnpending agreement and the Association 

was busying itseif 'policing' the problern. When the Quebec was mtacted, it refused 

to infonn its managers until it received the Association's assurance that the French 

banks would comply? At the same time the Bank of Commerce was offered Les 

Caisses Populaires depasits and it announced it was prepared to take them at the 

specified price, 3.5 per cent? Morley advised Aird that all the banks had agreed 'that 

interest payable half-yearly may be allowed on savings accounts at a rate not exceeding 

3 per cent on the minimum monthly balance ....mm This was news to Aird. By May 1916 

the CBA's members were still arguing over how interest should be calwlated. In 

October a loose agreement was finally concluded that again made 3 per cent the 

maximum amount to be paid on savings accounts and 2lA per cent on wrrent accounts. 

It allowed for exceptions approved by the president and stipulated that 'in accordanœ 

with the agreement of 1908, no higher rate than 3% will be paid by any member of the 

Ibid.,Tessier to Pease, 24 Oecernber 191 5. - 
Ibid., Stevenson to Morley, 1 December 191 S. - 

n6 - Ibid., Aird to Morley, 16 December 191 5. 

Ibid., Morley to Aird, 17 December 191 5. - 



Canadian Bankers' Association m deposit receiptsnT" What was not revealed was Rat 

a dozen banks crossed out the referencr, to deposit receipts in the 1908 agreement, 

leaving them free to pay more on deposit receipts if they dedded to? Pages of 

exceptions providing for customers with large deposits show how loose the agreement 

was and in Saskatchewan the small Weybum Security Bank was still paying 4 per cent 

and advertising the fad even though it said it would not. The CBA could do nothing to 

the Weybum. It left the matter to those most interested, namely the banks in direct 

cornpetition with the Saskatchewan bank? The flexibility banks had exercised 

between their posted deposit rate of 3 per cent and what they were willing to pay was 

reduced in measure. In June 191 7, the Manitoba govemment launcheâ its own 

experiment in provincial banking and opened an institution called the Manitoba Fam 

Loan Association that was more popularly known as the Manitoba Cooperative Land 

Bank. It offered 4 per cent for deposits and ignited the volatile question of deposit rates 

once again."' It seems that the 3 per cent rate was more unifonly applied as deposits 

became plentiful but even this limited success came at a price. In the sumrner of 191 8 

ClBCA Cl61-3877: see Circular 87 from the CBA, Bum to Aird, 15 August 
1916. 

CBAA 87-526-25: Morley to Bum, 4 August 1916. 

Ibid 87-532-1 7: G.H. Balfour to Bum, 29 May 1916. Evidenœ of rates in -- * 
excess of the 3 per cent œiling are found in 8753249 'Interest Agreement 
Exceptions.' The Odober 1916 Interest agreement on savings accounts is found in 87- 
533.01. 

"' - Ibid., Western Sub-Section Minutes: 7 June 191 7; 8 August 191 7; 27 August 
191 7.  
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the Bank of Hamilton wanted to raise ban rates as did others but Williams-Taylor 

rejected the idea for fear that the public wwld cal1 on the banks to raise deposit ratesm 

If the Bank of Montreal did not raise loan rates, few others would. 

An alternative to interest and service charge agreements brokered through the 

Association was mergers. Merging smaller institutions into lafQM ones was the quickest 

way to expand resources and build ficiencies that gave banks a fighting chance to 

maintain eaming power and pay the demands different levels of govemment now levied. 

During negotiations to find an agreement on service charges and interest rates in the 

summer of 191 5, the Royal Bank and the Bank of Hamilton oonduded a merger deal 

which had been discussed on and off sinœ 1907? At the same time, the Bank of 

Ottawa and the lmperial Bank contemplated a merger and the largest stockholder in t b  

lmperial proposed uniting the lrnperial with the Bank of Montreal. The Montreal bank 

was interested but more so in the Bank uf British North Arnerica *se British directors 

wanted out of the Canadian banking business and quietly put the bank up for sale? 

Public hostility to mergers had given White cause to change the Bank Act in 1 91 3 and 

require banks to obtain his approval before a deal oould be completed. When asked by 

Meredith at the Bank of Montreal to approve the sale of aie Bank of British North 

America, he told the bank president that 'there is a very strong feeling in Canada 

" -- lbid r 8760041 : Williams-Taylor to Bell, 2 July 191 8. 

NA White Papen MG27 II, Dl8 V. I File 4(a): H.S. Holt to White, 15 July 1915. 

Ibid., V. 1, File 1: H.V. Meredith to White, 21 July 1915; White to Meredith 22 - 
July 191 5. 
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against bank amalgamations and unless it is dear to me that a bank is in danger of 

failure it is not my intention for the Mure to oonsent to its ab~orption. '~ When 

Meredith retumed two years later in 191 7 and asked White again, he acquiesced in the 

face of evidence that Lord Beaverbrook, who already controlled the Colonial Bank which 

operated in the Caribbean, would take the British if given the chance? 

ln December 1915, the Bank of Hamilton entered negotiations with the Quebec 

Bank. an institution facing large loan losses and diminished eaming power?' When 

asked to approve the deal White said no? A year later, after the Que- struggled to 

participate in various govemment financing deals and its state of affairs was shown to 

be poor, White approved its merger with The Royal Bank. M i t e  was favourably 

disposed to merging weak banks out of the system and was quite willing in 191 5 to see 

the lmperial purchase the assets of the Northem Crown Bank, which had written off 

$200,000 to bad debts at the end of 1914 and paid a dividend the finandal press 

considered unwise? Even so, M e n  the press leamed of the possible arnalgamation 

White lost his enthusiasm and the ailing bank continueci in operation after reducing its 

" lbid V. 1 File 1 : Refer correspondence between Meredith and White, 
8 October 191 7 - 17 January 191 8. 

Ibid., V. 1, file 3 (b): Marked 'Personal and Confidential,' Stevenson to White, - 
22 September 1916; V. I File 4 (a): White to J.P. Bell, 30 Deœmber 191 5. 

MT, 1 January 1915. - 



capital from roughly $2.8 million to $1 -4 million? Anothw chance to merge the 

Northem came up in 191 8 after it showed it could not break free of the troubles that 

limited its eaming power. This time White ensured the Northem passed into history and 

was absorbed by The Royal Bank. 

As memben courted one another in 1916, a strategic move that served the CBA 

for years to corne was undertaken. Henry Taylor Ross, the assistant deputy minister of 

finance, left Ottawa near the end of the year and joined the Association as secretary- 

treasurer. Ross was fifty-five and a well-respeded Nova Scotia King's Cwnsellor who 

won praise as secretary of the Royal Commission on Life lnsuranœ in 1906. Fielding 

hired him as assistant deputy minister in 1906. By the outbreak of war he was an 

undoubted expert on Canada's banking laws. More importantly, he was an effective 

administrator who enjoyed an easy rapport with bankers and understood the politics of 

the finance department better than rnost." He proved the secretary that Walker raid 

the Association needed. One of his first tasks was to help the president, Edson Pease, 

tackle newly proposed provincial taxes. In Quebec a tax of one-tenth of 1 per cent of a 

bank's total capital was proposed. Ross and Pease did not persuade Quebec 

legislators to forsake the tax, although they did win a srnall vidory by securing a 40 per 

NA White Papers MG27 11, Dl8 V. I File 3 (b): Marked 'Personal,' White to J. 
Hay, 28 March 1916; R.R. Morgan to White, 10 April 1916; Hay to White, Marked 
'Personal," 15 May 1916. Also refer m., 28 January 1916; 31 March 1916. It seems 
that negotiations with the Royal first began in 1916 but koke down for a period and the 
Northem returned to its old suitor, the Imperia1 which failed to reach a deal with the 
Northem Crown. 

AW. Rogers, 'Henry Taylor Ross,' JCBA V. 58 (Winter 1951 ) No. 1 ., p. 1 W. 
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cent reduction for banks with less than five branches in aie province. In British 

Columbia the govemment proposeci taxing banks $3.000 plus $500 for every kanch. 

Again, Ross and Pease failed to defeat the proposed tax but both exercises gave Ross 

a chance to test the CBA's machinery and to gauge the temper of provincial 

po~iticians.~ Ross's great asset was the aedibility he brought to the Association. The 

new confidence show by the finance department and the minister in the administrative 

cornpetence of the CBA was directly linked to Ross and undoubtedly played a part in 

rolling White's Advisory Committee into the Association as the Confidential Committee. 

New cornmittees were established at the Association to deal with issues like rural 

credits and Ross was given two assistants and a stenographer to provide the 

administrative infrastructure underpinning an association that was branching out in n8w 

directions. 

The most important service Ross provided was undoubtedly the administrative 

expertise he brought to the Vidory Loan campaigns that began in 191 7. The first 

national war loan issued by White had been sold through the banks and investment 

fimis to large institutional investors. As early as 1916 White contemplated organizing a 

nation-wide appeal after receiving a letîer from The Citizens' Committee of One 

Hundred, a national temperanœ organization with sorne experience arranging national 

campaigns. The cornmittee chairman. G A  Warburton, suggested organizing the 

country 'so as to reach every polling subdivision..,' and was confident that 'there must 

CBAA 87-5-32: Minutes of the Exeaitive Council. 14 February 191 7. 
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be immense sums of rnoney in the hands of the common people ....'= m e  finance 

department and the department of agriculture both launched 'Thrift Campaigns' in 1916. 

Ross thought these of little use and counselled the Association to employ American 

'brass band methods8 to give the programs rame life? By 191 7 the govemment and 

the banks were also convinceci that 'brass band methods' were called for. 6y the 

summer the first 'Victory Loan8 began and small investors were invited to contribute to 

the war effort by loaning the govemment their savings and receive in retum a higher 

rate of interest Vian was possible through savings aocounts in bank and other 

institutions. It was pulled together by a national committee comprised of thirteen 

investment dealers that was known as the Dominion Exeartive ~ o m m i t t e e . ~  Thfough 

this committee a sales force was remited and an advertising campaign devised to king 

the bonds to the 'wmmon people.' Bankers cornmittees were established in major 

cities across Canada to facilitate sales and AE. Arnes, the chair of the Dominion 

Execut ive, kept the Association appraised of the Vidory Loan's progress. * The aitical 

role played by the Association was twofold. First, its members agreed to lend up to 90 

per cent of bonds purchased by small investors who could repay the amount within a 

NA White Papers MG27 11, 01 8 V. 3, File 13: Warburton to White, 17 Mardi 
191 6. 

" CBAA 870526025: Morley to B U ~ ,  25 May 1916. 

" The most wellknown figures on the committee were A-E. Ames, J.H. Gundy 
and E.R. Wood. 

The composition of the Dominion Exedive and the broader infrastructure 
used to seIl the Vidory Bonds is found in MT, 9 November 1917; 16 November 1917. 
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year and at the same rate of interest as the bonds' yield. Secondly. Ross helped to 

ensure that the procedure for processing bond sales was co-ordinated among al1 the 

banks and the finance department to minimize the administrative chaos that the Vidory 

Loan Campaign prornised. When the first Vidory b a n  was completed, 800,000 

Canadians had subscribed $400 million in bonds, $250 million more than the 

govemment asked for.R7 

Ross enabled the CBA to serve the finance department better and manage a 

broad range of important banking issues, partiailady administrative changes to the 

banking system that reduced costs and helped the banks cope with potential problems. 

When war broke out the Association had not restored supervision of the banks' 

circulation and it did not have the administrative strength to review its powers over 

clearing house rules and bring down changes that were appropriate to the 

circumstances of war. Ross's arrival and the establishment of the Confidential 

Cornmittee remedied the CBA's failure to provide for emergencies. Measures that the 

govemment adopted in the Finance Act allowing banks to borrow against approved 

securities were emulated and put into practiœ at clearing houses in case of an 

emergency. If a bank could not pay its clearing house balance it could now obtain 

clearing house loan certificates on approved securities and avoid the danger of forced 

suspension. 

One of the most important innovations undertaken by the CBA after Ross* arrival 

was adopting numerical addresses for banks and their branches that allowed for quicker 

" Brown and Cook, p. 231. 
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cheque processing and less labour. Every bank was assigned a number that identifid 

the institution and each branch was given a number which identifid it as a branch of a 

particular bank and its location. These numbers were printed on al1 bank cheques. The 

idea was first proposed in 1898 and a few banks. the Bank of Commerce, Bank of 

Montreal and Banque d' Hochelaga. introduced it into their own routines yeafs later. In 

January, 191 8, the Association and its members adopted the numerical transit number 

system. The benefits that flowed from the decision were not wnfined to greater 

efficiencies and savings in the dearing houses. An Inter-Bank Routine Committee grew 

out of it and proved 'of valuable assistance to the General Managers in considering 

labour-saving economies in inter-bank routine arrangements ....'- Sharing information 

about lost cheques, fraud, and administrative processes proved the most important 

contribution the Association would make to the banking system. 

As bankers entertained changes to the dearing system another administrative 

problem plagued the Association's members - staff shofiages. The declaration of war 

saw Canada's banks lose large numbers of male staff to enlistment. As the war 

dragged on so did the drain on administrative resources needed to manage the new 

volume of business that followed rapid economic expansion. In early 1916 the banks' 

contribution of men to the ranks of the military became the subjed of public comment 

after the minister of militia. Sir Sam Hughes, acaised the banks of preventing 25.000 

CBAA 87-500-38: Memorandum 'An Advisoty Committee to diswss Matters of 
Inter-Bank Routine." n.d. 



men from joining the military? Hughes's indiclment was unfair and unfounded. Staff 

shortages were very much evident in the changing face and culture of Canadian 

bankingSm Women, employed in small numbers mostly as stenographers before the 

war, were moved to customer wickets en mass in 191 6 wtien staff shortages became 

severe."' At the Bank of Commerce for instance, 44 per cent of its staff had enlisted 

soon after war was declared and by 1916 roughly 35 per cent of the bank's male staff 

between the ages of eighteen and forty-five were still under amis.- Before the war 

banks employed 1 7.674 men and 1,609 mwnen. By January 191 8 those figures 

changed to 14,220 men and 6,789 women, a fourfold increase in women emp~oyees.~ 

Accompanying more women was new technology, sudi as book-keeping machines that 

eliminated the tedious job of writing by hand wstomer bank books and statements at 

month's end.- Canada's banks had never before experienced such rapid and i d e -  

ranging change. More was still to corne. When the Military Service Act was passed at 

the end of August 191 7, it fostered political division and fear among banken who 

MT., 21 January 1916; 28 January 1916. - 
Staff shortages meant the frequent change of manager in western branches 

and this caused friction with western farmers who asked the banks to appoint 
permanent managers to their branches. Refer M., 1 1 August 191 6. 

The new importance of m e n  in the banks and haw their roles were 
circurnscribed by gender is disaissed in Graham S. Lowe, Women in the 
Administrative Revolution: The Ferniniration of Clerical Work (Cambridge: Polity Press 
and Basil Blackwell, 1987). 

Ross, pp. 351,361. 

CAR, (191 7) ,  p. 409. 
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wonied that they would los8 more staff and see their operations ground to a halt. Ross 

eased their afarrn, using his relationship with the deparlment of justice and the 

govemment official administering the Military Service Act to ensure that bankers' 

CO ncems were not ignored and at least given 'reasonable consideration.'- Ross, 

despite his connections and effort, failed to win any signifiant con cessions.^ 

Perttaps the most significant shift following Ross's arriva1 was a realization that 

the Association had to change. The impact public perceptions had on politicians and 

legislation affecting the banks was an unrelenting problem that the CBA had done little 

to address in the past. The measure of banking's politickation could hardly be missed 

when even the finance rninister did not want his relationship with bankers to become the 

subject of public comment. He felt so strongly about this that he asked that no minutes 

be taken when he addressed the CBA and later scmlded Ross for doing ROSS 

suggested that a publicity 'campaign be inaugurated to break dom the prejudiœ which 

now exists against the banks.' He reminded Pease of the public hostility expressed 

during the 191 3 Bank A d  revision - a feature of the revision that was 'a big revelation to 

the Banks.'- Ross was not a voiœ in the wildemess. The Bank of Nova Scotia's 

Richardson felt the pinch of public contempt and questioned the wisdom of printing the 

minutes of the Annual General Meeting in the Association's journal. He feared reporting 

" CBAA 07-500-34: Executive Council Minutes, 27 September 191 7. 

Lowe, p. 68. 

m7 CBAA, 87-5ûO-34: White to Ross, 1 3 June 1 91 7. 

" S v  lbid 87-526-25: 'Memorandum for Mr. Pease, 27 November 1916. 
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the commissions the banks made on war bans and the rate banks paid for govemment 

advances would lead to 'adverse comment and possibly unplwsantness.'~ 

Part of the problem was fundamental changes to the relatiociship beniveen 

farmers and banks intmduced by modifications to the Bank Act in 191 3. Banks could 

now use seed grain as collateral and an amendment to the Act in 1916 perrnitted 

advances secured by cattle and other livestock. Bankers received additional security 

and were asked to expand their role in Canada's fanning economy at a time when the 

number of farmers was growing quickly. There was a key element missing, hawever - 
formal long ten,  inexpensive aedit facilities. Mortgage financing was largely 

dominated by loan and trust companies which offered fanners the comfort of a long terni 

repayment plan but they did not have the ecoriomies of scale to deliver cheap credit. 

Many banks did have the sire and were willing to entertain long terni credits on an 

informal basis, extending short terni loans on the understanding that they would be 

renewed as cirwmstanœs warranted. This gave branch managers and their 

supervisors reason to believe that if a problem arose and mmey needed to be called in 

quickly, they had the legal recourse available to thern, something that formal, long terni 

credits ruied outm0 War was not an expdient time for bankers to begin to try and 

formalize long terni ueâit to western farmers that threateneâ their flexibility in an 

" - Ibid., 87-500-37: Richardson to Ross, 23 November 191 7. 

The Finance Act was supposed to alleviate this problem but borrowing under 
the Act carried a stigma with it that gave bankers cause to avoid it if possible unless for 
a specific government appioved program such as financing the movement of uops or 
financing Victory Loan sales. 



uncertain tirne."' Despite these realities. the move to a pcofessionally administered and 

active association, able and willing to battle with bank aitics for the minds of 

Canadians, came at a wst. In fact, a publicity campaign was estirnatd at $100.000. a 

price Association members were unprepared to assume in 191 7 when inaeasing 

taxation, further demands for govemment bans, and uncertain futures dominated 

ban kers' agendas."' 

The first push for a publicity campaign cacame as provincial govemments in 

westem Canada were seeking alternatives to chartered banks. Som8 of th& 

constituents demanded lower interest rates, long terrn credit, higher interest on 

deposits, and no service fees. Rural credit U e t i e s  and cooperative bonowing 

associations received the most encouragement and some bankers wem imaginative 

enough to see opportunity in such endeavours. In one case the manager of a western 

brandi of the Bank of British North America organized a cmperative loan association in 

a rural area that sewred more bomowing power for famien using members' collective 

resources. Individual members enjoyed more room to negotiate better loan rates and it 

gave the Bank of British North America better sewrity. The branch manager did not 

organize the cooperative without drawïng aiticism from his only rival in the area. The 

Pressure to repay loans is illustrated in NA White Papers MG27 II D l  8 V. 1. 
File 3 (b): Hugh Clark to White, 30 October 191 7 and attached petition from the 
Revelstoke, B. C., Board of Trade. Foc an excellent account of how service charges 
irked customers refer lbid.. C.A. Lingham to White, 4 November 191 8. Banks were 
divided over the usefulness of legislation allowïng them to loan against Iivestock. See 
MT 3 March 1916. - 

CBAA 87-526-25: ROSS to Pease, 27 November 191 6. 
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lmperial Bank pointed to a local agreement with the Bank of British North America to 

charge 8 per cent for loans whidi the branch manager of the British ignored when 

lending to wstomers borrowing through the cooperative ban asdat ion. Soon the 

lmperial branch lost wstomers and it responded by reducing luan rates regardiess of 

whether or not the famer was a mernber of the cooperative. The Imperia1 Bank viewed 

the innovation of the Bank of British North Amerka and the resulting drop in loan rates 

as a 'breach of their understanding over charging 8 per cent for l ~ a n s . ~ ~ ' ~  

Other alternatives to banks were not so umll designed. In Manitoba a provincial 

institution was created and advertised as the Manitoba Cooperative Land Bank in 1st 7 

which promised easy bans to fanners and interest on their deposits at 4 per cent. It 

offered savings certificates and prornoted them as cashable at par at any bank. a ploy 

that won the confidence of many wstomers and the dismay of bankers who were not 

consulted and had no arrangements to negotiate the ~ertificates.~'~ The Manitoba 

government also passed legislation on rural credit soakties dedaring the maximum 

interest banks wuld charge on loans to societies was 6 per cent. again without 

wnsulting the CBA or any of its rnember~.~' Manitoba seemed intent on embanassing 

the banks and their association rather Man finding mechanisms that allowed provincial 

institutions to build relationships with bankers. The consequences did nothing to help 

the Association lessen the popular appeal of bank aitics. 

"'lbid., - Western Sub-Section Minutes: 4 Apnl 1917. 

"' - Ibid., 8 August 191 7. 

"' - lbid., 27 August 191 7. 
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Ross worked well with Edson Pease wtw was the most esteemed banker in 

financial circles when he came to the presidency. While wary of Pease's and The Royal 

Bank's intentions, Williams-Taylor told Ross that .Pease is the banker among us who in 

himself has achieved more. single-handed. than any of his contemp~raries.~~'~ For 

Pease, the presidency of the CBA offered the opportunity to do two things. First, it gave 

him a platform to announœ refoms to the banking system which he thought essential if 

the banks were going to help the country through anticipated economic difliculties 

following the war. Secondly, the presidency furnished Pease a new tool to use against 

the Bank of Montreal and the advantage it enjoyed over the Royal and other banks as a 

result of its favoured position as the govemment's banker. 

Pease's immediate concern was advocating reforms to the banking system. 

Western agitation against the banks increased during the war and western premiers, 

such as Alberta's A.L. Sifton, Men  inRamed tensions with irresponsible ~peedies.~" 

Pease did not let this pass unnoticed and one of the first issues he brought to the 

attention of the Bankers Association as president was the dernand for an agriwltural 

CBAA 87-526-20: Williams-Taylor quoted by Ross. See Ross' retirement 
speech, 8 November 1934. 

Sifton complained that the banks directed $20 million to speculative loans at 
the expense of legitimate commercial bans as their deposits increased. He wanted 
legislation wntrolling the investment policies of the banks as a result. The Alberta 
premier was apparently unaware that the banks had been compelled to take up more 
than $20 million in govemment securities that allowed White to give the lmperial 
Munitions Board its first SSO million credit. See MJ., 28 January 1916. 



bank.'la The danger of ignoring the plight of famers was suggested by R.B. Bennett, at 

that time a Calgary MP who was well acquainted with westem aiticism of the banks. 

Bennett advised the Executive Council that 'an application m l d  be made to Parliament 

at the coming Session on behalf of the farmers in thrw western provinces for the right 

to establish ... Agricultural Banks with a capital of $100.000.' tf it was denied, wamed 

Bennett, the promoters w r e  deterrnined to go to Britain and se& an amendment of the 

British North Arnerica Act allowing provinces the power to establish the banks they 

wanted.'le There was little comment made after Bennett spoke, but that was not cauw 

for Pease to be disheartened. Othe= could see promise in an agricultural bank and 

Pease found an ally in the Bank of Montreal's Eastem Division supervisor, F.J. 

Cockburn, an experienced banker familiar with the state nin Western Australia 

Agricultural Bank which had nearly 9,000 customers w*th an average debt per customer 

of f 308.- That bank provided long terni financing to famiers, allowing them to cany 

the wsts associated with their land and meet expenses incurreâ raising crops and 

livestock. The Australian bank proved esmally useful for famers unable to supply the 

When White amended the Bank Act in 1916 to allow banks to lend against live 
stock, Laurier observed that banks 'as a rule, did not favor lending to famiers,' and 
suggested agricultural banks would be needed. Laurier may weII have realized that the 
midst of war was not an opportune time for bankers to begin a new relationship with 
Canada's farmers. See m., 25 February 1916. 

"" - Ibid, Exewtive Council Minutes, 14 Febniary 1 91 7. 

Ibid., 87-524-38: F.J. Cockbum to Pease, 28 Febniary 1917; S. Kent, Sub- 
Manager, Bank of Australia. to Cod<kim, 1 O April 191 8. Pease's interest in an 
agricultural bank seems to have emerged in the sumrner of 1 91 6 in light of western 
cornplaints about the banks and calls for agricultural banks. Refer Pease to Morley. 15 
September 1916. 



necessary security or income to warrant d i t  from commercial banks. It gave them an 

opportunity to establish thernselves, after which they tend8d to borrow 'on overdraft 

from an ordinary Bank; thus the best business passed from the Agricultural Bank to the 

commercial banks."=' 

Cockburn believed the Australian bank was a sucœss and $0 did the gemral 

manager of the Bank of   am il ton.^ Pease envisioned a similar bank for Canada and 

suggested that it should lend long term money to famers to buy land, to puMase stock, 

and to cany grain over a season seaired by the grain itseKm Despite initial syrnpathy, 

Pease did not win the favour of the one person at the Bank of Montreal who could make 

or break any effort to start an agricultural bank, Williams-Taylor. Since Clouston's 

death the Bank of Montreal remained furtive in its relations with the CBA and while 

Williams-Taylor liked Pease, he and Meredith knew they faced an astute opponent who 

was one of many who wanted a larger piece of the govemment's business. This put 

Williams-Taylor and Meredith on the defensive and made them suspicious of changes 

to the banking system that might hurt the interests of their ûankW Just as Pease 

Ibid., Kent to Cockbum, 10 April 191 8. - 
" - Ibid., Bell to Morley, 12 September 191 6. 

Ibid., Ross to Williams-Taylor, 9 March 191 7. The first discussions of a - 
government fun agricultural h n k  appear bef0~8 Pease came to office. In March 1916 
the Western Sub-Section of the CBA met with famiers to disaias such a proposal. See 
MT 24 March 1916. ' 9  

* NA White Papers MG27 11 Dl  8 V. 1 ., File 1. 'Banks-Bank of Montreal.' 
Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to White, 5 July 191 7. Pease began advocating 
for a central bank at about the sarne time in July 1917. Refer Grayson, p. 45, and her 
reference to a letter from Pease to White dated 9 July 191 7. 
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wanted to take the Association dom a more progressive road, the Bank of Montreal 

began pulling the other way. In this environment an agriwltural bank was doomed. 

When post-war western agitation flourished, al1 the CBA wuld offer was an 'education 

campaign' telling western farmers 'that no system of banking has been devised that 

would meet the requirements of rural wmmunities as effectively as our present 

Canadian Banking system.. . .'= It was a disingenuous effort that failed. 

Pease's proposed agriwltural bank was the first victim in a larger battle to 

change the face of Canadian banking and prepare for the anticipateâ pst-war 

economic fallout. The riew president of the Association was willing to sacrifice his 

proposed agriwltural bank without public comment but showed far more determination 

to win the fight for a central bank This battle was about breaking the Bank of 

Montreal's hold on government business as much as it was about bringing greater 

stability to the banking system.= As a mernber of White's Bankers Advisory 

Cornmittee, Pease witnessed the stigma attached to banks that needed the Finance Ad. 

He also recognised that the fear of this stigma prevented bankers from utilizing the 

resources the Finance Act put at their dispasal and, in tum, they were less able to 

accommodate their customers and keep the economy rolling. Ta Pease, a central bank 

seemed an effective solution to the prob~em.~' During much of 1917 he quietly tried to 

CBAA 85-5W44: Minutes of the Annual General Meeting. 1 3 November 191 9. 
p. 10. 

" Pease's desire to prepare in advanœ for the coming tumoil af€er the war is 
found in Mf, 9 February 1917. 

"' Grayson. pp. 23-24. 
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bring a central bank of rAiscount to Canada, appraaching the Bank of England to leam 

if it would establish a Canadian branch for the purpose. and then th8 US Federal 

Reserve to detemine if Canadian banks could re-dismunt with it and if The Royal Bank 

might a d  as the Reserve's Canadian agent? Pease's efforts to look abroaâ and 

circumvent anticipated opposition from t h e  Bank of Montreal as well as the Bank of 

Commerce ultimately failed.= At the annual meeting of The Royal Bank in January 

191 8, Pease made public his campaign for a central bank. He launched a public debate 

and entangled the CBA in a dispute involving its most pawerful members that 

threatened the progress Ross made since his anival in late 1916. 

Pease's fight ultimately proved Mile. Reaoons for this have been explorecl by 

Linda Grayson and Duncan McDowall. In the final analysis Mcûowall's emphasis on 

rivalry between the Royal and the Bank of Montreal best aocounts for Pease's failure. 

Arguments that the CBA Medively lobbied White to rejec! Pease's scheme are 

untenable? As president of the Association. Pease launched a two prong attack on 

the Bank of Montreal's dierished position as the govemment's banker by publidy 

promoting a central bank and privately tuming the Association against the Bank of 

Montreal's privileged position. At the core of the grievanœ against the Bank of Montreal 

was the continued expectation from White that al1 banks would finance govemment 

"9 The Bank of Montreal rejected anything that threatened its position as the 
govemment's banker and the Bank of Commerce was W e d  about losing its note 
issue power which was an important source of profit for the bank. 
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wheat purchases and participate in govemment war loans M i l e  the Bank of Montreal 

monopolized govemment deposits? In the fall d 191 8 White had a~anged for the 

banks to finance the govemment's purchase of wheat from western farmers but the 

proceeds of the loan, which al1 the banks contributeci to and which amounted to $71 

million, remained on deposit at the Bank of Montreal. The general manager of The 

Bank of Nova Swtia, Hamy Richardson, complained about 'the advantage gai- by 

the Bank of Montreal and the liberty it gave them to quote commercial rates that were 

difficult for other banks to He asked Pease: 'Do you mt think it is possible, by 

concerted action on the part of half a dozen of the larger banks, to remedy this 

anomalous situation? H not, suggested Richardson, then it seemed to him "perfectly 

logical that when the Minister asks you to Ottawa to discuss with him arrangements for 

financing the grain crop, he be simply referred to the Bank of ~ o n t r e a l . ' ~  Pease 

certain1 y thought 'concerted actionm was possible and launched a behind-the-sclenes 

attempt to divide the Bank of Montreal business among al1 the charterd banks while the 

public debate about a central bank was ongoing. 

Grayson's appraisal of Pease and his effect on White suggests the president of 

the CBA lost the argument with Meredith, Williams-Taylor, and Walker over the benefits 

NA White Papers MG27 II, Dl8 Vol 2. file 5 (a): Harry Richardson to Pease, 5 
October 191 8. 



and need for a central bank of re-discwnt..Y Records et the CBA suggest the opposite. 

By July 191 8 Pease had won over White and wrote to Ross telling him: 'You will be 

surprised to leam that the Minister is full of the Central Bank scherne and asks me to 

have you prepare an act to be considered at our meeting in Toronto ... [and that] He is 

anxious to put the Act through the coming session of parliament.'- Pease's success 

brought vigorous protests from Meredith and Williams-Taylor at the Bank of Montreal 

because it threatened the govemment business that the Montreal bank enjoyed. The 

debate was no longer about a central bank and its rnerit. White was already convinced 

of that? The question now was 'whether the Bank of Montreal is to continue as the 

Government Bank or whether the Govemment's accounts are to be divided among al1 

the banks without The answer would detemine in large measure the 

character of the new central bank. Pease and the Association lined up against the Bank 

""BAA 87-524-21 : Pease to Ross, 18 July 1918. 

" White wrote to Williarns-Taylor privately cunveying his decision that a central 
bank was timely. The finance minister told Williams-Taylor that 'the whole subjed is, I 
realize, a very important one and I desire to have it fully disarssed and to give it ample 
consideration before taking action. After such thought I have been able to give 1 I have 
corne to the view that the creation of sudi an institution would be helpful to our banking 
system, would relieve the Govemment of much administration M ich  we wnnot 
wnveniently carry out departmentally, and would, in addition, meet demands, which 
are bound to grow, for increased banking facilities in Canada.' Refer NA White Papers 
MG27 II, Dl 8 V. 2, File 5(a): Marked 'Private,' White to Williams-Taylor 20 January 
191 9. 

837 Ibid., White to Pease, 14 May 1919. The cmtext of this letter was lost on 
McDowall who assumed it diredly pertained to the central bank debate. See McDowall, 
p. 156. 



of Montreal. The Commerce, which had opposed a central bank, was now firmly ori 

Pease's side? From the Bank of Montreal's perspective, accusations that it was 'over 

Iiquidw and that it, rather than Association members, should finanœ the bulk of the 

govemment's needs, were not new. Its defenœ was dearly spelled out to aie minister 

as early as July 191 7 when Williams-Taylor infomied White that 

an examination of the balance sheets of the other Banks 
of Canada will show that m i n  of them have loaned a 
greater portion of their money to the commercial 
community than is wise in these times, or even in Pace 
times. This k i n g  admitted. then the dedudion is obvious 
that the Bank of Montreal must m t  be constrained by the 
banking community to take more than its fair mare of 
Govemment loans, as it would Iiterally mean that this Bank, 
which in my deliberate opinion has never swerved from the 
course of sound banking, would, in these days of financial 
stress, be penalized, as in days of peaœ we have for years 
been penalized through k i n g  forced to carry Vie maximum 
of resenms in consequenœ of certain Banks carrying 
inadequate r e s e ~ e s . ~  

By the end of 191 8 a petition was ready requesting the govemment to change its 

banking arrangements. Ail the banks were prepared to sign it exœpt The Bank of Nova 

Scotia, which insisted the finanœ minister look to the Bank of Montreal for its future 

financing needs if it was going to keep placing the vast majority of its deposits with that 

bank? The petition was sent to White and another ptition was fowarded to Britain's 

Exchequer. Pease wanted to divide the business that both the Canadian and British 

" - Ibid., Richardson to Pease, 9 January 191 9; Richardson to Pease, 5 Oclober 
191 8. 

lbid V. 1 File 1 : Marked 'Confidentiallm Williams-Taylor to White, 5 July 191 7. - 1 
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govemments gave the Bank of ~on t rea l .~ '  Detemining the rneflts of a central bank 

was far easier for White than tackling the politically dangerous question of tuming his 

back on Williams-Taylor and the Bank of Montreal which had done aH it could ta help 

him and Borden's govemment through the war. White did rot betray Williams-Taylor or 

endanger political ties between the Tory party and the Bank of Montreal and many of 

the companies it was associated with by redistributing govemment business. By March 

191 9, White was assuring Meredith that 'no action' would be taken on the cental bank 

question, and ultimately the division of the govemment's business, until further 

consultations between them took place. The Finance Ad remained in place and it was 

left to another finance minister to decide M a t  should be done with the govemment's 

business. 

When the Versailles Treaty was signed on June 28, 1 91 9. it marked the end of 

an era. The CBA was divided and unprepareâ despite Ross's skill as an administrator. 

Pease had convinced White that a central bank was needed but White could not bring 

himself to divide the govemment's business between the banks and abandon the Bank 

of Montreal. Rivalry had again hurt the CBA and the banking system, leaving several 

CBA members unprepared for the economic tumoil that was anticipated. Pease and 

others were bitter. In May 1 91 9. he was still trying to whittle away at the Bank of 

Montreal's government business and sent another petition signed by Association 

members decrying the issue of interest cheques on Vidory 

I bid., Marked ' Private,' White to Wi lliams-Taylor, - 
Hardrnan Lever to White, 23 January 191 9. 

Bonds drawn on the Bank of 

20 January 191 9; Sir S. 
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Montreal. Williams-Taylor told Pease 'We take strong exception to the action of the 

Association in lodging a protest inimical to our interests ...' and noted that 'this is the 

second attempt within a short period by which the cornpetitor banks have sought to 

alienate the Govemment business from the Bank of Montreal. where its has been 

carried since Confederation ...? Cornpetition behveen the banks was alive and 

vigorous. It cost the country a central bank that might have eased the economic 

transition from peace ta war. It also cost the Association wtiich entered the post-war 

period divided and without the financial toals at its members disposal to lessen the 

growing popular appeal of bank critics. 

O * * * *  

The outbreak of the First World War unveiled a weak bankers' association that could 

not fulfill its original mandate to proted the contributors to the Redemption Fund and 

ultimately the public from weak banks. Banks that wanted to limit deposit rates to 3 per 

cent were fnistrated by rivals who ignored the agreement and received no satisfaction 

from the Association. During the revision of the Bank Ac! in 191 3. the seaetary of the 

CBA undemined what political uedibility the CBA might have daimed with Liberals and 

Tories. When the prelude to war pushed Canada into a fiscel crisis the finance minister 

tumed to a small group of tnisted bankers and u s d  the Association to seIl changes to 

the financial system that he and his Advisory Cornmittee devised. During the war 

members of the Association were called on ta bail out the incampetence and bad luck of 

U2 Ibid., Williams-Taylor to White, 1 8 June 1 91 9; Williams-Taylor to Pease. 1 8 
June 1919. 
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loan and trust companies at the finance minister's request and to contribute huge sums 

to govemment loans for various war projects that saddled them with low yield seCutities 

that weakened their eaming power. New taxes from al1 levels of govemment added 

insult to injury and some bankers resented their treatment at the hands of White. 

Bankers pushed back when able but they were largely left to play the hand the 

government dealt them. They tried to do this through their Association by pursuing a 

service charge agreement to raise revenues. Competition was not so easily defeated 

and the quest ended in failure just as a similar drive to limit b r a m  openings did. When 

success came it involved renewing the 3 per cent agreement for deposits when money 

was again plentiful and the need to pay more than 3 per cent lessened. 

As the war progressed, members of the Association recagnized their vulnerability 

in a changing political and economic environment where protests against levying taxer 

on the banks fetl on deaf ears and commissions paid on Ioans that barely wvered the 

banks' administrative expenses drew public contempt. A new resolve emerged to build 

an administratively strong body that couid help rnembers cope with changing times and 

the new demands bankers f a m .  A step in that direction was realized in 1916 when 

Henry Taylor Ross left the finance department and joined the Association as its 

secretary. He gave the Association much needed credibility in the eyes of the finance 

department and ha was largely responsible for putting together a new administrative 

infrastructure that allowed the corporation to coordinat0 policies with Ottawa relating to 

Victory Bond sales and address more issues of conœm to its members than it had in 

the past, particularly inter-bank routines where efliciencies could be found and passeâ 
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along to members. His most important contribution during the war years, however, was 

turning the Association into an adrninistratively credible corporation that generated 

interest among members and new resped at the finance department. Ross realised 

public opinion mattered and began efforts ta direct some of the CBA's energy toward a 

more active role answering bank ~i t ics.  What he could not do was alter the spirit of 

cornpetition that animated bankers and that proved a near mt inuws  stumbling blodc to 

a great many collective efforts to improve revenues and reduœ expenses. When the 

war ended, the inabifity to overcome nvalry for the sake of improving the banking 

system remained the Association's greatest weakness. 



Old Problems In A New Era: 

The Canadian Banken Association, 1919 - 1924. 

Chapter Six 

In Novernber 1 91 8. the CBA was better poised but no better equipped to regulate its 

members. Rivalries persisted and cornplaints about 'ruinous competition' surfaœd in 

the press? Two hundred new branches by January 1919 signalled that the banks' own 

war of attrition had begun. The proliferation of new branches was inspired by an 

uncertain future and four years of rernarkable economic emnsiorr. By 1 921 the 

number of prairie farmers had increased by 1 14 per cent cornparecl to 191 1. Acres 

under cultivation across Canada ciimbed from 48.3 million in 191 1 to 70.8 million in 

1921. The majority of farrners. 86 per cent, owned their own farms and more than 

157.000 of them also owned motor cars in 1921, many financed by banks? Driving 

growth was a soaring national incame which climbed from $2.4 billion to $4.2 billion 

between 191 3 and 191 9.= Inflation dimbed to historic heights as well. The cost of 

living began trending upwards by the middle af the war; 8 per cent in 1916, 23 per cent 

w3 lntensified competition is rdeded in CBAA, Western Sub-Section Minutes, 
Annual Report 1 91 9. The banks opened 200 new branches behiveen 1 2 November 
191 8 and 29 January 191 9. Also se8 Clarenœ Bogert's speech. m. 31 January 191 9. 

Robert Bothwell. lan Dnimmond. John English. Canada. 1900 - 1945 (Toronto: 
UTP, 1987), p. 172. 

w5 Irving Brecher, Monetaw and Fiscal Thouaht and Policv in Canada. 191 9 - 
1939 (Toronto: UT?, 1957). p. 19. 



the next year, another 20 per cent the year after that. Bankm scrambled for a secure 

footing before the anticipated 'pst-war adjustment.' Some found it, others did not. 

When the 'new ara" started, Canada's banks held more deposits, financed more 

farmers, more merchants, more inâustrialists, and more govwnments than ever. They 

were now the people's ûankersn 

This chapter examines the CBA's final fall fmm graœ during Canada's first 

'Decade of D is~ord . '~~  Classconsciausness, egalitarianism, political assertiveness - 
al1 were added to the country's mix of regions and peoples. Canadians, like many of 

their politicians, were tom behiveen expanding the government's role in the economy 

and Iimiting it. Negotiating these political tides proved both difîïcult and dan~erous for 

the Association. In the West, the politics of rural d i t ,  ovw-produdion and poor 

service hurt the CBA's membeis. As a national debate about Canada's economy and 

banking system unfolded after the war, most of the CBA's rnembers publidy discounted 

the need and ability to manage monetary and credit policy and appeared content with 

the dictates of an unwieldy market that made bankers appear heartless in the face of 

Total deposits due to the public on demand climbed from $381 million et the 
end of 191 3 to $71 1 million by the end of 191 8. Fixed deposits payable to the public 
after notice or on date of maturity stood at close to $ô25 million et the end of 1913. 
Five years later that amount had grown to more than $1.1 billion. C.ACurtis, Statistical 
Contributions to Canadian Economic Histow Statistics of Bankinq, V. 1 (1 931 ). pp. 22- 
23. Bank loans in 1 916 totalled appmximately $740 million; by O d o k  191 8 that 
figure cl imbed to more than a billion. MT, 3 January 1 91 9. 

Canada's inter-war period is disawsed in John Herd Thompson and Allen 
Seager, Canada. 1922-1 939: Decades of Discord (Toronto: McCklland & Stewart, 
1 985). 



misery? The great battle in Canada's banking narrative unfolded in the early 1920s 

when more banks failed and more depositors and shareholders lost money. The 

flexibility of the Bank A d  retumed to haunt the CBA and its mmbers. Faced with 

increasing taxes and tough cornpetition, bankers were wary of changes that might 

jeopardize their bank's ability to survive. Had Pease's bid for an agricultural and a 

central bank succeeded, bankm wodd have had new tools to tope with high infiation, 

unemployment and popular fears about the 'moneymonopo~y.~~ His failure stripped 

the Association of any progressive edge it might aspire to and left nothing for votenr 

demanding a different banking system for a different kind of economy. Mackenzie 

King's Liberals took the first step towards a different system when they imposed 

govemment inspection on the banks. a decision that deprived the CBA of a mandate it 

had never fulfilled and forced banks to live by a Bank Act they traditionally skirted when 

it undennined their competitiveness. Much of the flexibility bankers cherished was 

gone. When the Bank of Canada appeared on the horizon in the eariy 1930s, the CBA 

had branded itself as a readionary body unable to answer the concems Canadians had 

" Sir Edmund Walkefs testimony before the Cornmittee on Banking and 
Commerce is a typical example of this. CBA, Bank Ad Revision Proceedinos (1 933), 
pp. 503-506. J.P. Day, A Central Bank in Canada (Toronto, 1933), pp. 41 43. 

An interesting expression of this fear was produced by a former bank clerk and 
union organizer in 1914. J.P. Buschlen's conspiracy theones were a cal1 on the 'little 
mann to strike a blow against colluding financiers in the narne of public and business 
interests. J.P. Buschlen, The War and Our Banks (Toronto: Hollingoworth & Buschlen, 
191 4). A more influential critic was the United Farrners of Alberta, which met in 
January 191 9, uiticized the banks. and heard from J.W. Leedy, former govemor of 
Kansas, who argued that 'the Bankers Association could do as they liked with the 
prosperity of the country.' m., 31 January 191 9. 



about their banks. 

+ * * + *  

Social strife followed peace. Inflation, unemployment and unrealised ambitions tumed 

social refomers, women's groups, workets, famero. Westerners and Maritimers into 

protestors. The "new era' began with upheaval and discord. The same was true at the 

CBA. Edson Pease's appeal for a œntral bank was as much about mana~ing Canada's 

credit as wrestling the govemment8s account from Vie Bank of Montreal. Pease and Sir 

Vincent Meredith mwere not on speaking ternis.' Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor and The 

Royal Bank's general manager, Charlie Neill. 'barely tolerated each other.'- The Bank 

of Hamilton's J.P. Bell dashed with the Commerce's Frank Jones and Hamy Richardson 

battled with the Merchants' D.C. ~ a c a r o w . ~ '  A frustrated Richardson warned thait The 

Bank of Nova Scotia would not be subjeded to the 'odium and loss of business' due to 

rivals who ignored arrangements at their p~easure ,~  sentiments others repeated time 

and again. Post-war uncertainty sharpened criticisms. Pease could do little to foster 

cooperation. Even the Banque Provinciale ignored his pleas to stop opening Saturday 

RBCA, RBCZ 43G Edson Loy Pease Bio file: F.T. Walkefs reminiseences. 

CBAA 87-532-22: Bell to Pease, 15 Odober 191 9; Pease to Bell, 16 Odober 
191 9. 

lbid Richardson to Bogert, 27 May 1920; Macamw to Bogert 1 June 1920. - 1 

There are also several other letters in mis file pertaining to this dispute which even 
included a carefully worded statement from the wstomer in question which did not say 
he was receiving a higher rate but neither did he say he was rot, a point that irked 
Richardson when he found out about it. 



evenings in Windsor, Ontario.- As bankers argwd, tensions between tb CBA and 

the finance department's deputy minister, T.C. Boville, grew. He wanted the banks to 

pay interest on govemment deposits made during the Victory b a n  of 191 8.- Ross, for 

al1 his administrative abilities, could do little to dampen cornpetition or ternper tides of ill- 

will. The Association entered the pst-war period hobbled by dissension. 

Backrwrn contests spilled into Vie streets. The West was the battle ground: 173 

branches were opened there before the Armistice was three months old. Gcperienced 

bankers had yet to retum from the front and scant resources were stfetâwd at the cost 

of service for 'a future that never came .....- Canada had 8.7 million people and 

roughly one branch for every 2,300 of them. Mergers eased the strain but they brought 

their own troubles, stoking fears of a 'money monopoly' that the finance minister, Sir 

Thomas White, encouraged by openly opposing mergers unless a 'bank is in danger of 

fai 1ure."- Each consolidation 'was occasion for a hostile demonstration both in and 

Ibid., 87-51 7-02: Pease to Bell, 20 January 1920. - 
NA FD RG 1 9, V. 401 0: Williams-Taylor to White, 4 February 191 9; T.C. 

Boville, 'Memo Re Loan 191 8," 2 July 191 9. The govemment had millions on deposit 
for short periods and the banks sucoessfully argued that because the Canadian money 
market could not possibly absorb the short terni money Aowing in for Victory Bonds, 
they could not generate revenue from it and pay interest to the government. The 
debate, however, was not easily won. 

m5 NA W. C.Good Papers, MG27. III C l  V. 17: Good interview with Mr. Reynolds, 
manager Canadian Bank of Commerce, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. NA White 
Papers, MG27 II D l8  V. I file 4(a): Richardson to White, 17 February 1919. At this time 
Richardson estimated there was 1 bank h n c h  to every 2,300 Canadians. The ratio in 
the US was estimated at I to 3,600; in Britain 1 to 4,800. 

Evidence that changes to the Bank A d  in 191 3 that required mergers to be 
approved by the finance minister were imposed to put the brakes on an unpopular trend 



outside ~ a r l i a m e n r ~  and made White appear as if he was buckling under plessure 

from powerful bankers. To skirt critiùsm the Canadian Bank of Commerce said nothing 

about buying Winnipeg's Alloway 8 Champion in 1919, the city's oldest and most 

successful private banking fim? Silence was impossible in April when The Bank of 

Nova Scotia bought the Bank of Ottawa. a vidirn of its dependeme on the Ottawa 

Valley's declining lumber trade and a fiuitless expansion bid in western Canada.- 

The Bank of Nova Scotia financed more Winnipeg grain shipments than its 

in the banking industry. White states his views in m., file 1: Marked 'Private,' White 
to Meredith. 22 July 1 922. Fear of the money monopoly is typifîed in a resdution 
presented to White by the Brantford Trades and L a m  Coundl in Aqril 1918 
condemning mergers and calling on the govemment to nationelin, the banks. m., file 
3(b): Brantford Trades and Labour Council to White, 9 Apnl 1918. White's opposition 
to mergers between apparently sound institutions was made clear to the press and the 
country when he tumed down the Royal BanWBank of Hamilton merger in 191 5. See 
Ibid.. V.1 file 4(a) "Bank Mergers 1913-1919." R.R. Morgan to White. 10 April 1916. - 
Also see NA FD RG19, V.489 file 61 9-21 : Ross to R.R. Morgan. 5 Decernber 191 6. 

OS7 B.C. Gardner, 'Colledive Banking Piopagenda Versus Individual Bank 
Advertising,' in JCBA V. XXVl (July 191 9). p. 381. 

" Alloway and Champion developed a paflicular skill in western real estate and 
serving the financial needs of new immigrants to the west. The deal with the 
Commerce was not revealed to the public until 1923 when disclosure was required by 
law. See Michael Bliss, Northem Entemise, pp. 281-282. Also refer MT, 11 January 
1924. 

NA White Papers, MG27 II Dl8  V.1 file 4(a): Richardson to White, 17 
February 191 9. Richardson told White that the Ottawa bonk's western expansion plans 
led the bank's directors to consider selling the institution. This is supported by the 
Ottawa's general manager, D.M. Finnie, who admitted the Ottawa was really a 
provincial bank. wuld not raise the capital ne- to expanâ its operations and found 
that it wuld not effedively compete with larger banks in the loan business. See jbid., 
Finnie to White, 12 February 191 9 and H.V. Cann to White, 14 January 191 9. F u W r  
support is found in SGA where extensive losses at the Winnipeg branch of the Bank d 
Ottawa are detailed in the 3.8. Monk file. 



cornpetitors and was far more pradiced in international trade than the Ottawa, a fador 

that proved key to White's approval. The finance rninister was canscious of the public's 

misgivings, but worried more about facilitating exports and proteding Canada's 

c ~ n e n c y . ~  Critics saw one solvent bank ab& another. The same was ûue three 

years before when the unenterprising Quebec Bank rnerged with the largw and well 

managed Royal ~ank?' Opponents were left to guess the reasons behind the Mardi 

191 8 sale of the popular Bank of British North America to the Bank of Montreal. White 

could hardly admit the deal thwarted Lord Beaverbrook's attempt to take over of the 

British bank and expoR its deposits to finance his Caribbean adventures- Almost 

every amalgamation appeared in the press in much the same way - a blow to 

wmpetition, a perspective that resonated in the West where only one large bank was 

based in 191 9. The Union Bank of Canada, which moved its head office from Quebec 

W., White to E.W. Nesbitt, 11 Febniary 1919. The Bank of Ottawa had no 
export financing business. The importance of Scotia's export finance experienœ was 
critical to White's approval, a point that did not reach the press or the official history of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia. Critics of the deal assumed Borden's long ties to The Bank 
of Nova Scotia paved the way for the merger. See Nesbitt to White, 8 Febmary 1919. 

"' FD RG19 V. 489 File 619-21: R.R. Morgan to White, 23 Odober 1916. 

NA White Papers, MG27, 11 01  8 V. 1 file 1 : various letters between Meredith 
and White, dating from July 191 5 through to January 191 8. It is interesting to note 
Meredith's frustration and expedation that the Bank of Montreal, after its service to the 
country, 'might ressonably look for your and the Premier's favourable and friendly CO- 
operation.' An interesting study of the Bank of British North Arnerica by Richard Stuart 
argues that Meredith impressed White by Wapping the Bank of Montreal in the flaga 
and pointing to the danger of Beaverbrook's plans which mwld mate a larger British 
presence in the field of Canadian banking. This was important but not so much as the 
fear that deposits would leave the country in the amtext of the Canadian financial 
situation. Richard Stuart, The Bank of British North America. Dawson. Yukon. 1898 - 
1968 (National Library of Canada: MRN324. 1979). 



City to Winnipeg in 1912, stayed dear of rnergers but fonned a 'dose allianœm'with the 

National Park Bank of New York in 1918, launching a joint banking ~ o m p a n y . ~  When 

the war began Canada had twenty-me charterd banks. Few Canadians understood 

why five had disappeared by the sumrner of 191 9. 

Business uncertainties and bankers' rivalries were parallelled by political unease. 

The Union Govemment, elected in December 191 7, was a coalition of English Canadian 

Conservatives and Liberals who supported Borden's divisive Miiitary Service Ad. 

Unionism was touted as a new kind of govemment and gave rise to fanuhil expectations 

of a new social order? Peaœ underrnined the pretenœ to the dismay and anger of 

Unionist supporters. Borden escaped the day to day fallout at the Versailles Peaœ 

Conference and entnisted the govemment to White who was appointed acting prime 

minister in November 191 8. His job was diffiwlt. Demobilizing soidiers, unemployment, 

high inflation, labour militancy, and the ongoing need to finance the govemment's many 

wmmitments left little time to consider what plagued bankers and how to cure it. 

Bankers and their association were very much on their own in a dianging political and 

economic environment full of new hnmrds. 

The Association proved ill-equipped for post-war politics. Ross was a seasoned 

civil servant who knew the finance department and how it operated, but dealing with 

critics in the press, public cornplaints in t o m  halls and politidans who trafficked in 

CAR, (1 91 8), p. 571. 

" For a discussion of the expedations foisted an Unionism refer Brown and 
Cook, pp. 294-296. 
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grievances was beyond him. Perhaps Ross and others were lulled into a false sense of 

confidence by their admission to the inner chambers of govemment where they helped 

White and the prime minister finance the war. They provided financing and depended 

on politicians to sel1 changes to the banking system, especially mergers. Consequently, 

they distanced themselves from the diffiwlt business of explaining a changing banking 

system and the results showed. fhe Bank of Montreal's president, for instance, thought 

nothing of writing off protestors as voices fram 'unimportant quarters:- Political 

leaders, in contrast, viewed them with increasing resped. White. in fact, resisted the 

Bank of Montreal's bid for the British for three years until fean about Lord Beaverbrook 

forced him to act. Bankers needed to exercise tact and come to tetms wiîh Canada's 

changing political reality. 

Discretion was paramount but too Men absent. The minister of labour, G i d m  

Robertson, had high expedations when he asked bankers for their post-war plans. He 

wonied about jobs for demobilized soldiers and assumed the banks' fernale staff were 

ternp~rary.~ Clumsy answers fmm some institutions dr& fire in cabinet meetings. 

Walker's Commerce, for instance, said it wwld not dismiss any of its 1,300 women 

employees 'if hardship would be created;' the Merchants Bank kept 565 women clerks 

a NA FD RG19, V 4ûû File 61 9-3: Meredith to AK Madean, 21 March 191 8. 

NA White Papers MG27 II Dl8 V.1 file 3(b): Robertson to White, 16 December 
191 8. Attached to this letter is a synopsis of the banks' replies to Robertson's query. 
Most did not give exact figures shamng the numbers they employed but from the 
figures given by some, 5,000 seems a reasonable estimate of the nurnber of wumen 
employed at the banks. 



and sirnultaneously refused employment to dghty veterans it deerned undesirab~e.~ 

The CBA bore the brunt of such lapses when their members failed to make clear from 

the outset that they intended to rehire as many veterans as possible. Uncertainty 

around the banks' position gave White reason to tell Pease what he expeded: 'the 

retumed soldier,' he said, ' if fit to resum his fornier occupation, is clearly entitled to it 

as against anyone, no matter how deswing, who may have temporarily filled his 

position ....' White closed his communication with an ominous warning: 'Any well 

founded criticism against ouf financial institutions un the ground of lad< of sympathy 

with the daims of their returned employees would be most u n f ~ r t u n a t e . ~ ~  lndeed it 

would be. It had b e n  diffiucit enough trying to explain commissions banks were paid 

for selling Victory Bonds in the past and if the public believed they were not willing to 

rehire soldiers after the war, White would have trouble explaining fumer commissions 

which were essential to the succesful administration of the Vidory Bond sales, a job 

the finance department gladly handed to bankers when they realised that selling bonds 

in small denominations to more than a million Canadians presented an unprecedented 

task.= 

Labour militancy did not leave the banks unscathed either. Canada's unions 

Ibid., Robertson to White, 16 December 191 8. - 
s"B - Ibid., White to Pease, 18 Deœmber 1918; Pease to White, 19 Oecernber 

191 8. 

" NA FD RG19 V. 401 0: Williams-Taylor to White, 4 February 1 91 9; T. C. 
Boville, Memorandum, 4 February 191 9. There were 1,079,488 subscriptions to the 
191 8 Victory Loan Campaign which the finance department wwld have had to manage 
if not for the banks. 



were on the march, increasing their mernbetship by 50 per cent in 191 9 a l m .  Bank 

clerks became the focus of some Canadian organizers who had the support of Samuel 

Gompers' American Federation of Labor. Bankers could not Mord to dismiss 

organizers as 'red flag wavers' any more. To undercut th& appeal, most banks 

increased their clerks' salaries by 15 to 25 per cent in 191 9? It was effective but fears 

iingered. In the fall, New York City's Bankers' Union struck several institutions and 

succeeded in winning a 25 per cent wage increase for derks at the Chase National 

Bank. In the aftemath some bankers viewed Montreal's fledgling Association of Bank 

Clerks as far more menaùng than it was. The CBA hired the Thiel Detedive Sewiœ ta 

investigate and shared transdpts of the meetings with the Bank of Montreal."' This 

miscarried when the bank summarily dismissed an employee who attended a union 

meeting. Such impulsiveness caught the attention of Sir Henry Drayton. who had 

assumed the finance portfolio in August 191 9 and wanted no more labour troubles. The 

CBA again faced questions about its members and Drayton asked for a report on the 

incident. The Association refused. It argued the dismissal was the Bank of Montreal's 

business, a position that satisfied the Montreal bank and distanœd the Association ftom 

an ill-judged deci~ion.'~ 

em CBAA 87-51 6-1 7: Ross to J. W. Tyson. 24 March 1 920. 

lbid F.G. Robinson, Thiel Detedive Service, to Ross. 1 1 December 1919 and - 
attached report Association of Bank Clerks meeting 10 December 191 9. C m m s  
about the Bankers Union in New York City are found in E.P. Hungerford. New York 
Agency, Bank of Montreal. to O.R. Sharp, 24 September 1919 and 25 September 191 9. 

en . .  lbid Bogert to Williams-Taylor, 3 January 1920; Williams-Taylor to Bogert, 5 
January 1920. 



The Great War and its econornic aftermath exposed gaps in the financial system that 

banks could not close on their own. nie banks' preference for loans advanœd on short 

term notes they wuld renew as required exacerbated the insecurity of prairie farmers 

and gave them cause to appeal to govemments for r e f m .  Inseairity was cwpled with 

disappointment when drearns of penonal forhine aumbled in the face of advmity. 

Frustration with th8 West that people imagined and that brought tens of thousands to 

the prairies caused sorne to envision a different kind of western Canada, one committed 

to creating a classless society. The merits of such a projed appealed to a growing 

number of prairie famers after the war when capital seemed a better barometer of 

success than hard w o k  The West seemed to have SM its pioneering image overnight 

and revealed a society some found unsavoury. 'A crude individualisrn has prevailed 

among us,' larnented one observer, 'and we have forgotten ju~t iœ.'"~ Such sentiments 

reflected an emerging cultural battle pitting individualist aspirations against collectivist. 

and social gospel impulses. Canada's bankers were caught up in the political tempest 

that followed. 

Historians and ewnornists have raid little about prairie banking despite the 

political storm that swirled around financiers and western farrners before and after the 

war. W.T. Easterbrodt's dated study of fann credit depids a financial system unsuited 

to faners' long t e n  aedit needs and T.D. Regehfs more recent essay suggests 

On W.C. Good, Production and Taxation in Canada: Frorn the Famers Standmint 
(Toronto: J.M. Dent 8 Sons, Ltd., 191 9)' p. 131. 



bankers could have done a much better job addressing western conœms had they been 

more inn~vativd'~ Bankers and their relationship to the Prairie West cannot be 

explained by their public allegiance to orthodox banking principles as alleged by 

Easterbrook and Regehr. On the ground, orthodox ptinciples were interpreted 

differently by different banks and se- as flexible guidelines in a lending proœss 

where the nature of assets secured as collateral was not as important as their value and 

a borrower's charader.8n Efforts by politicians to 'sort out" the relationship between 

banks and the public are identifid as important to the story but its centrality has been 

missed. When politicians, esmal ly  in the five years following the Amistiœ, p ropod  

meeting popular demands for refoms that focussed on the kind of credit banks 

dispensed, the CBA and its members showed every willingness to help. Govemments. 

on the other hand, were less interested in fixing their constituents' problems than 

shifting responsibility for reform and the financial obligations it entailed to the banks with 

T.D. Regehr, 'Bankers and f a m s  in Western Canada, 1900 - 1939.' in The 
Develo~ina West: Essavs on Canadian Historv in Honor of Lewis H. Thomas, John E. 
Foster, ed., (Edmonton: University of Alberta Press, 1983). pp. 303.336. 

Part of the problem facing historians over the years is the la& of information 
on many of Canada's banks that disappeared in mergem and other banks that exist 
today but are reluctant to open their archives to study. Regehr uses statistics from The 
Bank of Nova Scotia to suggest the West may not have been a debtor region in the 
interwar years. But that bank's history in western Canada is one of caution and is very 
different from the Canadien Bank of Commerce, for example, or the Union Bank of 
Canada. When th8 Scotia first ventured to Winnipeg in the early 1880s it lost large 
sums and closed shop only to retum later when better prospects and prudent 
management offered irnproved retums. The difference behiveen The Bank of Nova 
Scotia's approach to the West and its rivals is perfectly illustrated by the Bank of 
Ottawa. Its Winnipeg branch looked good on paper, but when Scotia offïcials went into 
the details of its portfolio they found enormous losses that the Ottawa bank had not 
recognized. See SGA. J.B Monk file and Ottawa Bank details. 



little regard for the potential consequences. 

At the root of troubles facing many prairie famers was the federal govemment's 

policy prohibiting lenders from collateralizing homesteads until title was granted. 

Homesteaders needed d i t  and generally acuimulated debts of 5600 to 5800 in their 

first three years and expended several thousand dollars in the eight years it often tod< 

to tum a f a n  into a viable bus in es^.^ But the federal govemment's homestead policy 

made the first three years extremely diffiwlt and was seen by Ottawa as om, means to 

protect settlen from losing their quarter section to Yinancial rni~fortune.'~ 

Homesteaders without title and no assets a bank could secure a loan against facd a 

difficult time raising the money they needed. They invariably had to rely on merchants. 

implement companies and private bankers who exacted a high rate for their credits. A 

near 40 per cent failure rate among homesteaders was an indidment of aie financial 

resources made available to homesteaders as much as poor government policy and 

'environmental unsuitability?" 

The highly independent and very active Westem Sub-Section of the CBA was 

Gerald Friesen, The Cenadian Prairies: A History ( T m t o :  UTP, 1987), p. 
31 O. 

an With title in hand, a famer could liquidate debt by placing a mortgage on the 
homestead but the shortage of d i t  during the three start up years left him at a 
disadvantage when trying to establish his business on a firrn footing. CBAA Westem 
Sub-Section Minutes, 1 March 191 8. Govemment of Canada, Homestead Reaulations 
of North-Western Canada with an Abridaernent of the Dominion Lands A d  (Ottawa, 
1903); Walter Scott, Homesteads and their Fxemotions in Westem Canada (Edmonton: 
Books. 1 91 7); Minister of Agriculture, The Settler's Guide or The Homesteadefs Handv 
Heber (Montreal: William, Foster, Brown 4% Co., 1894). 

Friesen, p. 310. 
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the medium used by western politidans to negotiate changes to lending prodices. Its 

members were seasoned prairie bankers, most of whom were superintendents or 

managers of flagship branches. While some branch managers considerd delinquent 

farmers 'shiftless failures who must be weeâed out.'8m such sentiments do rot appear 

in the records of the Western Sub-Sedion. Indeed, Section members sounded much 

like prairie fanners when it came to the plight of homesteaders: 'Many hamesteaders of 

a good type fail to remain for the full three years,' they complained, "for no other reason 

than inability to obtain enough aedit to cany them through, and their failure is a serious 

loss to the nation.'- Wth the war over and wartime debts piled high and growing, the 

demand for change was never louder and the inability of the banks to resporid never so 

ill-timed. Like the CBA's adept oeaetary, members of the Western SubSection could 

do little to foster cooperation and build a better relationship between bankers, prairie 

farmers and their political representatives. 

Manitoba responded the quickest to appeals hm stmggling fanners and 

stumbled into financial ventures it did not fully understand. George Prout, a Liberal 

MLA who was disparaging of the banks, made the issue of better credit facilities his 

o ~ n . ~ '  He approached Manitoba's premier, T.C. Norris, when the Liberal leader was 

Regehr, p. 31 8. 

CBAA Western Sub-Section Minutes: 'Report of the Cornmittee on Credits for 
Homesteaders without Patent,' 1 Mardi 191 8. 

Prout is described as the Younder, adviser and devoted friend of the 
movement," CAR, (1920), p. 746. 



seeking ways to buoy fanners' support for his party? Prout suggested rural credit 

societies that were probably inspired by Germany's Raiffeisen CO-operative ban 

banks? They would offer short to medium terni lending facilities and inexpensive 

credit to farrners - al1 farrners. Noms and his provincial treasurer, Edward Brown, saw 

the proposal in a different light. By supplying cheaper credits, aiey thought they could 

put downward pressure on loan rates at banks and mortgage companies and benefit the 

great number of farrners who accessed credit through those channe~s.~ Thus, they 

decided to launch a rural ueâit scheme supplying short tenn loans and long terni 

mortgage financing through a govemment eontrolled Manitoba Farm Loans Association. 

In Mardi 191 7, both initiatives were passed by the Manitoba Legislature. Thirty-five 

farmers could start a rural credit society by paying $25 and pledging $3,500 in assets, 

an amount matched by their local municipalities. The province equalled the total, 

furnishing society rnembers with callateral to bomw against rathr than a pool of funds 

to be directly loaned to famiers.- One soci*ety opened almost immediately in Prout's 

For a discussion of the Norris govemment see Lionel Orlikow, 'The Reforrn 
Movernent in Manitoba, 191 0 - 191 5,' 6 Historical Essavs on the prairie Provinces, 
Donald Swainson. ed., (Toronto: McClelland and Stewart. 7 WO), pp. 21 5229. Also 
see W.L. Morton, Manitoba: A History (Toronto: UTP, 1957). 

m3 John MacDougall, Rural Life in Canada: lts trend and tasks (Toronto: UTP. 
circa 191 3, reprinted 1973), pp. 1 191 20. 

Address given by Edward Brown, Manitoba's provincial treasurer, to the 
province's Grain Growen Association. 1 O January 191 9. WJ, 24 January 191 9. 

Morton, p. 355. Loans to rural credit society membem between 1 91 7 and 
191 9 were advanced by the banks and secured by the amounts subscribed to societies 
and other collateral pledged by bo~mms. Little, it seems, was advanced by riocieties 
using their own capital as Morton suggests. 



constituency, loaning $16,000 in its first year of business.- 

In the press, rural credit societies were promoted as 'adjunctsw to the banks, 

capable of reaching homesteaders and others 'who could not obtain aedit from 

b a n k e r ~ . ' ~ ~  Prout's rural uedit societies wcm, supposeci to be for al1 classes of famiers. 

Norris had little appetite for a province-wide network of little rural banks funded primarily 

by provincial and municipal govemments. He wanted an economic lever he could use 

to lower loan rates at banks and loan companies. As such, the Manitoba Rural Credits 

Act refiected the premiefs objedive and limited the interest banks aiuld colled from 

societies to 6 par cent, permitting societies to lend at 7 per cent, a point lower than what 

banks typically charged. The margin was supposed to cover society expenses. Edson 

Pease wamed against f ix in~ the rate banks could charge but showed no hostility to the 

scheme? Toronto bankers were less resewed when they learned Manitoba had also 

established the 'Manitoba Cooperative Land BanK to take deposits and apparently fund 

long t e n  fam mortgages through its Fann Loans  association.^ 

" Easterbrook, p. 99. 

CBAA Western Sub-Section Minutes, 30 March 1920. 

" -. l bid 87-51 3-1 4: H.B. Shaw to Pease, 16 July 1 91 7. 

MT, 24 January 1919. Alw refer the Journal of the Arnerican Bankers - 
Association (June 1922). p. 789. The first Rural Credits Act did not permit the 
government to loan directly to societies. See CBAA 87-51 3-14: CBA Cirwlar No. 139, 
Pease to General Managers, 1 1 July 1 91 7. Also see Ibid., Manitoba's Co-Operative 
Land Bank: An Explanation and an Invitation, June 1917. The scwetary of the Western 
Sub-Section protested against the Cwperative Land Bank, arguing it was illegal. 
l bid., 87-545-4 9: Ross to D. C. Macarow, 1 9 June 1 920; Western SubSection Minutes, - 
27 August 191 7 . 2  November 191 7, April1918, Odober 191 8, Annual Report 191 8. 



The govemment advertised through newspapers that banks would negotiate 

deposit certificates drawn on its 'Land Bank.' putting the banks in an invidiws position 

having never agreed to provide such a service.- C.A. Bogert, who replaceci Pease as 

the president of the CBA at the end of 1 91 9, had criticized Nonis's action, arguing the 

pursuit of deposits 'was a menaœ to the interests of the Banks ...' and that if they 'are 

to be subjected to such fumer cornpetition. ..it will doubtless simply mean ... so much less 

will they be able to contribute to the needs of the Finance Minister later on.U1 To what 

extent this influenced Norris is unclear, but his govemment relied on the bond market 

and its own treasury rather than deposit taking to support its Fam Loan Asdat ion. 

In Alberta, the Liberal govemment of Charles Stewart was a reludant reformer. It 

passed a Farrn Loans Act it never implemented and was slow to develop a rural credit 

scheme.* Saskatchewan's Liberals were led by William Martin with great assistance 

frorn the provincial treasurer, Charles Dunning, an immigrant homesteader tumed vice 

president of the Saskatchewan Grain Growen' Association and general manager of the 

very successfuf Saskatchewan Coopentive Elevator Company.- Dunning avoided 

rural credit societies and opted for a Provincial Fam Loan Board that offered thirty year 

CBAA 87151 3- 14: H.B. Shaw to E L  Pease, 16 July 191 7. Banks first leamed 
of this in the press. Pease believed the banks should issue a press notice saying they 
would not accept the certificates. If they failed to do this he feared it would cause a 
"new farmers' grievance.' 

ibid., Bogert to Pease, 10 July 191 7. - 
CBAA Western Sub-Section Minutes, 26 Febniary 191 9. 

* J. William Brennan, 'C.A. Dunning, 1916 -1930: The Rise and Fall of a 
Western Agrarian Liberal,' in The Develodna West, ed. John E. Foster, p. 246. 



mortgages at 6.5 per cent. undercutting support for Saskatchewan's Nonpartisan 

League and helping to retum Martin to the premier's chair in 191 7."'" Of aie three 

govemments, Saskatchewan's had most dosely aligned itself with the growing farmers' 

movernent and felt the least threatened by it. Alberta's Stewart govemment could not 

make the same claim. Bankrupt raihivay lines and irrigation projeds the govemment 

refused to support distanced Stewart fram farm organizations- Despite overtures to 

famers through rural credit legislation and long terni mortgage financhg, Manitoba's 

Norris was still not sure of his appeal to farmers. He was eleded as a corruption fighter, 

but political priorities were shifting and he found it diffiwlt striking the same popular 

chord that brought him to office in 191 5. It took hirn too long to realize that ptoviding 

long term, short terrn and cheaper credit to stmggling farmers by raising the taxes of al1 

fanners was by no means a ticket to r ~ l e d i o n .  

In January 191 9. Manitoba had eighteen ~ r a l  credit sdeties; by December that 

had increased to thirty-eight with fourteen more on the way. am As pst-war ecunomic 

troubles took hold in the affermath of falling grain prices and Ottawa's abandonment of 

the Wheat Board. the number of stniggling farmers inaeased and the appeal of 

societies grew accordingly. Norris responded to cornplaints about the financial system 

B" Ibid., p. 248. 

On the Stewart govemment see CAR. (1920). pp. 784-794. 

Societies in operation had 91 bans distributed to 762 famers wodh 
$2,000,950, making the average loan a substantial52625. The govemment hoped to 
have 150 societies by the end of 1920, one for every municipality in the province. In 
December 1922 there were 70 societies operating in Manitoba. The Financial Times, 
Montreal, 23 December 1922; MT, 24 January 1924. CAR, (1 91 9), pp. 729-730. 



by doing what so many other politidans found politically and fiscally expedient: he 

announced Manitoba wwld double the tax on b a n k ~ . ~ '  Not to be outdone by po~ulists 

who assailed banks at every oppominity, Nmis condemned Canada's 'unjust fiscal 

systernw at a meeting of the province's Grain Growers' Association in Brandon. 

Following him to the podium was the one-time provincial Liberal leader and now 

respected provincial treasurer, Edward Brown, who declared Manitoba would do what 

the banks would not - supply fameni with mon, aedit for lessP" The chosen means 

was the province's rural credit societies. 

Rhetoric masked the govemment's real problem. Nonis needed, but wuld not 

find, famers who could manage financial hardship and who mwld take over sodeties 

and broaden their appeal. Famers with substantial assets did not oppose rural d i t  

societies out of selfinterest, as they tended to keep bank rates down, but how much 

support they were willing to lend to them was doubmil. Most would pay higher interest 

rates, preserve their privacy and uphold their social status by borrowing frorn a local 

bank.- Without a fairly large contingent of financially strong famers able to weather 

w7 CBAA Western Sub-Sedion Minutes, 9 June 191 9. Manitoba expected to net 
roughly $1 00,000 as a result of the increase. After attempts by bankers to explain the 
cost this would impose on servi- in the province. Noms modestly reduced the rise in 
rates so banks would only pay $80,000. What is interesting about this is the bank it 
hurt the most was the Winnipeg based Union Bank which had the most branches in 
Manitoba. Rather than support what was a local based bank, the govemment seemed 
to care little that it would bear the bnint of its action. 

MT, 24 January 191 9. - 
CBAA 87-56-1 9: Ross to L.D. Wooctworth, 21 Jum 1922. This seerns to 

have been true across the prairies. See NA Good Papers, MG27 III C l  V.17: Good 
interview of Mr. Hall, fanner, Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. September 1923; al= see 



economic distress, societies faced a troubled existence. Moreover, societies 

cornpromised directors who approved bans and applied for them as well. This was held 

in check as long as local bank managers cwld restrid loans, romething Edward Brown 

was eager to encourage because it prote- the treasury against losses. Politically, 

however, bankers who over-rode the decisions of local diredors did not do much for the 

govemment's carnpaign portraying itsetf as a famer's party. For bankers, acting as de 

facto supervisors obliged to say no more often as the economy slowed, the rural uedit 

scheme's dangers were becoming apparent. 

In late Febniary the CBA's Western SubSection res-ed to Norris and his 

provincial treasurer. Western bankers agreed to meet their demands for larger loans if 

the govemment guaranteeâ them. They argued 'the Banks shwld not be expeded to 

take any risk in connedion with such loans which be asked for in many cases from 

outlying districts where the financial position of the bonowers would be unknown to the 

local Branch Manager.' In early March, western bankers had the opportunity to rneet 

their assailants and discuss the situation. Premier Noms, Edward Brown and George 

Prout met with W.S.F. Crispo, a senior ofiicial from the Union Bank of Canada, the 

province's banker, the Commerce's Vere Brown and Robert Campbell, a former Bank of 

Montreal official and friend of the provincial treasurer who n w  worked for The Royal 

Bank. The meeting stalled until Campbell proposed a compromise. if the banks could 

interview with J. H. Hunter, manager Royal Bank, High River, Alberta, September 1923. 

" CBAA Western Sub-Section Minutes: 1 Odober 1920. 



charge 6.5 per cent for loans to societies, and the maximum a society mernber couid 

borrow was limited to $2,000, the governrnent would not have to supply the banks with a 

guarantee. Norris and his treasurer agreed, to Prout's d i ~ g u s t . ~  The decision meant 

average society loans would fall by just over 5600. hardly consistent with Brown's 

January statement promising larger bans for famiers. Norris thanked western bankers 

and prornised a summer conference to discuss the interest question further. Until then, 

he wanted 'the assistance of the Banks in granting credits to the societies and so far as 

possible in seeing that they do not make undesirable loans.'~ The support bankers 

demonstrated for rural credit oocieties in this meeting shows e level of cornmitment to 

change using rural credit that has gone unnoticed. 

Despite misgivings, al1 mernbers of the Sub-Sedion were prepared to 

recommend the deal to their head offices. They were never given the chance. Two 

days after the meeting the provincial treasurer called the deal off. For reasons that are 

not altogether clear, Nonis and Edward Brown could not convince their cabinet 

colleagues to support the initiative. Relations between Manitoba's Liberal govemment 

and the Westem Sub-Section never recovered. The Sub-Section refused to assume 

risks without providing for losses. Moreover, the govemment's unwillingness to 

This was the tuming point in the relationship between Prout and Noms. A 
year later Prout stood up in the Manitoba legislature and acaised Brown of colluding 
with the banks to undemine the rural crdit scheme. Hs later withdrew the accusations 
but his point and position were clear. In that year's eledion he ran as an independent 
in Winnipeg and was defeated. See CAR (1 WO), p. 747. 

Much of this is diswssed in CBAA, Western SubSection Minutes, 
1917,1918,1919 and 1920. 
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guarantee loans substantiated fears that sdeties were likely long tenn money losers. 

Underlying the problems with rural uedit -cites was th8 more serious dilernma 

caused by the proliferation of inexperienced bank managers. Cornplaints about high 

interest rates seem specious considering the reludance among better off farrners to 

borrow frorn rural credit societies and the smali difference between the 8 per cent banks 

typically charged and what rural credit -eties levied in Manitoba and Alberta.m 

Critics reflected a broader concem about the quality of service and its impact on the 

ability of famers to do business successfully in a rapidly changing environment Poorly 

trained and unpradised bankers began wreaking havoc across the West almost as soon 

as the banks began losing experienced managers to the war. 

The apprentice training culture of banking offered no systematic and quick means 

of preparing officers for positions of incieasing responsibility. ma t  bankers awere bom 

and not madem- was a persistent idea despite efforts encouraging more formal 

education by the CBA. Young men with little ôanking knowledge soon filled empty 

managers' chairs throughout the West. Rie Canadian Bank of Commerce The Bank of 

Nova Scotia and the Standard Bank trieci to ease this problern by promoting the CBA's 

correspondence courses with some success. Othecs, such as Bank of Montreal, the 

Royal Bank and the French banks were less eager to do this until the 1930s.- New 

- Alberta societies charged 7.5 p r  cent. Regehr, p. 306. 

NA Good Papers MG27 III C l  V. 17: Interviews with various bankers. 1923. 

" Quigley, '8ank Credit and the Structure of the Canadian Space Economy, 
1 890-1 935,' pp. 128-1 29. 
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record keeping routines doamenting wstomer histories mtre another alternative that 

some banks relied on when confronted with inexperienced staff. The Commerce led the 

way in 191 5 and The Royal Bank followed suit, but the general trend suggests banks 

managed the unpractised by cirwlar. This led to what might be described as a Whip- 

saw" effed. Untrained managers m l d  give aedit their head -ces subsequently 

deemed unwise and then pulled tight on the reins without any sense of masure to 

appease district managers. In some cases banks found it easier to simply transfer the 

offending manager and replace him 4 th  another who had strict instructions to dean up 

his predecessor's mess. Farmers bore the brunt of such pradices and could hardly 

understand what the banks were doing. Consequently, as one seasoned prairie banker 

wmplained, western managers were 'generally.. .lacking in independence and good 

sensem and tried 'to curry favor with head office by a foolish and ttao literal carrying out 

of  instruction^.'^ 

Concerns about the duration of credits had more aedibility but, again. the 

problems around this issue are more cornplex than they might appear. One serious 

dificulty was the way bankers wrote loans. Farmers from al1 backgrounds were seeking 

larger, long terrn loans that some banks supplied and 0 t h e ~  did not. The Bank of 

Hamilton's J. P. Bell believed banks mm, unwilling to supply long terni aedits, loans that 

did not have to be paid within a year or W, because 'alrnost al1 the deposits which the 

Banks have to lend are repayable practically on demand.' If the Bank of Hamilton 

NA Good Papers MG27, III C i  V.17: See interview between Good and Mr. 
Harrison, manager of the Union Bank. Vancouver. 22 August 1 923. 



'could get [its] money on longer ternis. or if legislation were enaded giving any Bank 60 

to 90 days in which to pay demands made upon it ...,' Bell said he could meet famrs '  

needs."' Other banks were already doing it. S.C. Noseworthy, a Bank of Montreal 

district superintendent, explained to one western senator that 

It very often happens that our laans to famiers and 
ranhers run four or five years before payment and, 
in the case of farmers, we have carried a large 
nurnber for six or seven years when the borrower 
has faced repeated crop f a i l ~ r e s . ~  

Bell felt more strongly the need to protec! the Hamilton's liquidity, making him reludant 

to carry over short term notes for so long a period. He was, perhaps, a prisoner of the 

fact that Canadian banks stood or fell on their ability to repay deposits on demand. a 

reality that gave advantages to large banks like the Bank of Montreal with its w-de range 

of resources. But both the Bank of Montreal and the Bank of Hamilton were exposed to 

the problem of inexperienwd staff who did not know when to renew a loan and when to 

cal1 it. This left famers at the mercy of unskilled and fmquently changing branch 

managers. 

The private became very plitical in a wartime econorny that measured a famer's 

contribution to the 'cause' by his aop. Finding themselves dependent on a financial 

system unable to deal with its own wartime strains inevitably led to confiid. Famers 

began to talk and talk aloud about their treatment at the hands of branch managers. 

m7 CBAA 87-51 742: Be11 to Bum, 19 April 191 6. 

EA, W.A. Griesbach Papers: MS 209, file 442, SC. Noseworthy to Griesbach, 
15 May 1926. 



Cornplaints resonated with their neighbours and made good pess. In 1 91 7 the Grain 

Growers' Guide took up a subscriber's fight, shedding Iight on the Wect of poorly 

trained managers in the process. lt published a letter frorn one manager who told a 

farrner that 

my Head Office have granted a line of uedit to 
you to the extent of $700, which arnount is to be 
used for the purchase of two year old steers. The 
loan is to be on your own note, further secured 
by hypothecation of the patent of your homestead, 
and chattel mortgage on al1 the livestock, horses 
and cattle, and is to be repaid in full not later than 
October 1 5, 191 7. Rate 10% per annum? 

The Guide alarmed readers by suggesting the Bank A d  'requires a chattel mortgage as 

secutity and this chattel mortgage may wver the cattle purchased and anything else the 

borrower may o~n. ' "~  The legislation pennitted no such thing and the CBA's Ross 

thought the banker was misquoted. If not, mused Ross, the banker 'is not fit to be 

entrusted with the management of a branch bank."ll 

Vere Brown looked into the story and his reply is illurninating. He confessed the 

"Manager's letter ... has been corredly quoted and that a few of the banks have any 

number of young men managing country branches who are capable of affording even 

grosser ignorance on the elementary points of banking law and practice.' This 'gives 

the farmers of the West,' said Brown, 'a really goad ground for cornplaint against the 

" Grain Growers Guide, 21 February 1 91 7. 

"O - Ibid. 

CBAA 87-52946: Ross to Brown, 1 March 1917. 



~anks.''l~ By 1919 the trouble was spreading further afield with just about every new 

branch opening. To little avail, the CBA spent $7.000 printing pamphlets trying to 

counter opponents' daims in the press.n3 Western bankers were more attune to t b  

problems and their solutions: 

the remedy for diswntent and the rendering of efficient 
service rests primarily with the local manager, who is 
dealing with the problems of the farmer at Crst hand; that 
he should be educated to feel the responsibility of his 
position, encwraged by his Head mice to peHomi 
his duties good judgment to avoid losses, and 
with discretion to obtain the good will of the 
community.@14 

Interviews with famers around the time wnfm the merit in these sugge~t ion .~~  

Indeed, transient and inexperienced western branch managers made the Arnerican 

model of local banks appear superior for no other reason than the 'permanence of their 

Dealing with the inexperienced and untrained was a monumental task that the 

Association and its members wuld simply not meet without wrtailing branch openings 

and launching an aggressive training program. Bankers were so intent on opening new 

'12 -.v lbid Brown to Ross, 12 Mardi 191 7. 

913  - Ibid., 87-50045: Cirailar No. 331, 18 March 1920. 

'" C8AA Western Sub-Sedion Minutes: 16 April 191 9. 

NA Good Papers, MG27, III C l  V. 17. 

'16 - Ibid., See interview between Gooâ and Mt. Hanison, manager of the Union 
Bank, Vancouver, 22 August 1923. 
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branches, however, the CBA abandoned efforts to control it.@" lts mernbers mmt left to 

scramble for staff to fiIl new as well as established brandies that lost managers and 

officers to better paying jobs and brighter prospeds in O-r fields, one of whom was 

Vere Brown who left Canada to manage an Amencan bank. As bankem working in 

eastem head offices opened new branches and invested large sums of money, they 

could not understand the growing hostility of the West. As tirne passed and aiticism 

continuad, some still found it incomprehensible, espedally when 'eamings on total 

assets were less than 1 pet cent.'m8 Others retuned aitics' bitter volleys. dismissing 

western antagonists as people 'inspired by political agitators or wodd be bomww's Who 

have no basis for credit.'@'@ 

Callowness was compounded by an unmitten policy across the banks restricting 

the supply of credit to borrowers. This did nothing to ternper criticism. But bankers and 

their association could do little about it without ignoring detailed instructions from the 

finance minister to conserve credit for the govemment and a d  as agents enforcing 

govemment economic policy. In a long letter to the CBA written soon after the 

December 191 7 election of the Union Govemment, White outlined the government's 

expe~tations.~ He wanted a stop to merchants stock-piling goods in anticipation of 

"' CBAA. Minutes of the Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Bankers' 
Association, 1 3 November t 91 9. 

NA White Papers, MG27 II D 1 8 V. 1 file 4(a): Richardson to White, 1 7 
February 191 9. 

lbid File 3 (b): White to Pease. 22 January 191 8. -* 9 
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higher prices and told bankers to restrict loans accordingly. White instnided the banks 

not to finance wstomers investing in foreign securities. To address Canada's growing 

trade imbalance with the US., the minister asked bankers to use their influence with 

wstomers to steer them away from American suppliers. Banks became the exoffido 

agents of the finance department and the CBA was supposed to ensure its members 

followed White's guidelines. lt seems that rnost did thrwgh 1918 and much of the 

following year. This led to intemal bidding wam for credit within the banks and 

managers with the greatest influence at their head offices or who seniecl influential 

wstomers were better positioned to seaire  the^ funds than inexperiend counterparts. 

A good prairie m p  in 191 7 generally kept uedit lines open in 191 8 as did continued 

large orders from the British for wheat. But when many new western branches 

appeared after the Armistice, the increased demand for more credit led to rationing and, 

as members of the CBA's Western Sub-Section observecl, some famiers losing 'access 

to credit they were reasonably entitled to.'"' 

Norris's govemment drifted through 191 9 watching the number of rural credit 

societies grow in tandem with hardship. A govemment financing program was 

introduced for livestock and made $400.000 available on an annual basis to famierssP 

At the same time, the Fami bans Association was lending heavily. Such measures did 

little to boost Norris's fortunes. The premier's mandate was mnning out and the 

opportune time to cal1 an election had proved elusive. By the spnng of 1920 he had 

"' CBAA Western Sub-Section Minutes, 16 Aprill919. 

Eastehrwk, p. 95. 
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thirty-six rural credit sdeties to mntend Ath, twenty-hvo others in the make and a new 

antagonist - George Prout. In March, Prout stood up in the provincial legislature and 

declared the treasurer. Edward Brown, 'and the Banks were trying to stifie the adivities 

of the societies Outside the legislature he withdrew the accusation but the 

damage was evident and Noms was now on the defmsive. Frm April to May the 

govemment paid off roughly $1 million in bank loans to rural medit societies and passed 

it on to Manitoba taxpayen.*' Norris needed money to fund new and existing sodeties 

and the banks needed either a govemment guarantee or a higher rate of interest to 

provide for losses. On June 1 Nonis had the legislature dissolved and called an 

election for June 29. Rural aedit becam a political football that Norris and his 

Liberals ran with, rolling over the banks as they Wied to convince stniggling farrners that 

Prout, who abandoned the Liberals and ran as an independent, was mong about the 

provincial treasurer's commitment to mral d i t  s-eties. 

Two days after Nonis's govemment was dissalved. Edward Brown announced 

the creation of the Manitoba Provincial Savings OfYices.- Forty MPSOs would open 

throughout the province. pay 4 per cent for demand deposits, 4.5 per cent for long terni 

deposits, and offer wstomers the assurance of a provincial guarantee. Norris's L i ka l s  

wanted to portray themselves as the friends of rural credit sdeties and critics of banks 

who, claimed the Liberal press, 

CAR., (1 920), p. 747. 

Easterbrook, p. 98. 

Manitoba Free Press, 

charged as much as 20 per cent for loans before 

3 June 1920. 



Norris's govemment implemented the rural credit s c h e ~ . ~  Banks were further 

denounced for opposing the expansion of rural credits into older and more prosperous 

farming areas. This was political rhetoric the CBA just did not know how to contend 

with. The Association asked its Western Sub-Sedion to launch a campaign making the 

banks' position clear but it came late? 

With political promises came new problems for Edward Brown. He needed 

revenues to pay depositors 4 and 4.5 per cent and he did not believe the societies could 

generate it. On June 21 he approached tho province's banker, the Union Bank of 

Canada. and offered it the MPSOs account in retum for 4 per cent interest. The bank's 

general manager, H.B. Shaw, looked to the CBA's Confidential Cornmittee for guidance. 

He was advised not to pay any interest and to apply a service charge of one-eighth of a 

per cent to transfer money between M P S O S . ~  The Confidential Cornmittee provided 

poor service to the Union and the delay in reaching a deal with Brown gave the 

provincial treasurer the chance to look elsewhere and find a willing banker in the Bank 

of Hamilton whidi offered 3.5 per cent for deposits, waived charges for transfeming 

money and eventually allowed cheques drawn on MPSO accounts to dear through the 

Winnipeg Clearing HOUS~ under its name. if the Hamilton thought of mneging, 

Manitoba had another bank, the Merchants Bank, ready to step in. When the Union 

Bank's general manager eventually leamed what h a p p w ,  he complained bittedy that 

Ibid., 1 1 June 1920. - 
'27 C8AA Western Sub-Section Minutes, 30 Mardi 1920. 

* - Ibid., 87-545-1 9: Memo Provincial Savings Bank System, 21 June 191 9. 



not only did the Union lose the MPSO accounts, 'its position as Bankers for the 

Govemment [was] made r i d i c u ~ o u s . ~ ~  

Edward Brown was perso~ l l y  reludant to open MPSOs and later adrnitted it was 

done because the govemment's hand 'was forced.' His and the premier's fears about 

the entire scheme were reflected in the way they stnictured the relationship between the 

MPSO and rural uedit societies. The MPSO bought provincial bonds that were 

reported at face value in its balance sheets and the govemment distributed the loans, 

taking care to mask losses and doubtful loans taxpayers would have to make gaad so 

that MPSO depositors could be paid their interest and principal. Politics drove the 

deposit taking scheme and despite Brown's own reservations. his department pnimoted 

the MPSOs with even greater vigour after the June 29 election outcorne.- Nofris's 

Liberals won twenty-one of fw-four seats, farmer candidates won thirteen, labour 

secured eleven and the Tories ended up last with nine. The premier lost his majority but 

held ont0 govemment by virtue of his splintered opposition. He quickly made 

'overtures" to famiers' representatives who were in no hurry to declare their support for 

the Liberai premier. They waited till December 22 to announce that, while they did not 

oppose the Liberal government. they were not inclined to fom an alliance with it 

either.g3' 

lbid., 87-545-20: H.B. Shaw to Bogert, 14 May 1921. 

lbid., 87-545-19: H.T. Ross, Memo Re Rural Credit, June 1922. Wthin a year - 
of opening 40 MPSO offices, Brown was trying to put the brakes on their growth. Ibid., 
Robert Campbell to Charlie Neill, 21 Jure 1 921. 

"' - CAR (1 920). p. 753. 



During the intefim. Edward Brown's department was widely advertising its 

MPSOs and the government advancd more than $600,000 in loans to socïeties to 

prove its critics, like Prout, wrong. By 1921 the government's cost for the pmgnm 

loomed large following poar crops that forced most U e t i e s  to carry over their members 

loans for another year? Much d the southem prairies were drought stricken and the 

Dominion Wheat Board was wound up in 1920, leaving prairie f a m m  to the caprice of 

the market which promptly delivered plummeting wheat prices. Norris's govemment 

ap propriated $25,340 from the treasury to cover the societies' operating expenses and 

conceded they could only have been met if society famers were chargd the same rate 

of interest as the banks? At the Annual Meeting of the Dominion Bank in January 

1922, the bank's president, Sir Edmund Osler, spoke for many bankers when he 

complained that 

To impose heavy taxes on the banks and then establish 
Govemment opposition, paying unhealthy rates for deposits 
and operating the rnachinery in a manner which makes it 
possible to draw on the public pocketboak to covet deficits. 
is both unfair and u n ~ o u n d . ~  

It seems many in Manitoba agreed. In the face of rapid deflation. al1 fanners were 

facing diffiwlt times and the majority who relied on the banks for loans objeded to their 

tax dollars subsidizing cheap loans for others. Sudi sentiments had their 

* Easterbrook, p. 99. 

m3 Manitoba Free Press, 2 April 1921 ; CBAA 87-545-1 9, Alexander Laird to Ross, 
8 April 1921. 

Sir Edmund Osler quoted in the Globe, 26 January 1922. 
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consequences. Noms began cutting back on rural d i t s .  The govemment official 

overseeing the societies reported that in 1921 'advanœs to famers had b e n  restricted 

as far as possible without forcing bonrmen fram the land....'- The rural medit scheme 

was starting to cnimble under both the perception and the reality of unsound lending 

practices and a govemment unwilling to cooperate with bankers. 

At the CBA the new MPSOs heightened tension among bankers. More 

importantly. they took the focus off why the rwal uedit scherne was started and 

focussed it on the competitive threat that MPSOs presented to the banks. Manitoba was 

buying deposits using rates the banks could not compete against if they wished to keep 

their overall operations in the province profitable. Banks lost deposits as a result and 

few stood idly by and let thern go without a fight. In July 1921 frustration was evident. 

The Royal Bank's Winnipeg branch lost $60.000 to the MPSO and another $250,000 

was withdrawn by one of the bank's largest corporate dients in the city. Neill, the 

Royal's general manager, told the CBA's president that 'he was seriously considering 

the cancellation of this wmpany's credit during the coming grain season.' He explained 

that 'unless we take active steps ... to show borrowing aistomers that the banks resent 

the transfer of deposits to the Govemment Savings Bank. we may expect stronger 

cornpetition as time goes on.-- Such action did nothing to undemine the popularity of 

the MPSOs and everything to upset large and important wstomers. 

9x CAR. (1922). p. 757. 

a CBAA. 87-545-20: Neill to Bogert, 27 July 1921. By November 1920 there 
were 2,241 accwnts at the MPSOs offices. A year later that number skyrocketed to 
8,052 accounts. CAR, (1 922), p. 756. 
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The shine came off Manitoba's rural credit societies at the same time Nonis's 

hold on govemment grew more tenuous. His 'progressive' administration, one that 

poured millions into a public telephone system, public buildings and new road wwks, 

was responsible for threequarters of the province's $62 million debt. Taxes had risen 

since 191 5 to support spending and taxes would have to rise again. Efforts to introduœ 

a gas tax were rejected in the legislature as was a hotly contested income taw proposal. 

Pressure from famers and other groups was now œntred on reducing costs, not 

spending. Manitobans wanted lower taxes. By 1922 Norris's government had 

disintegrated and cooperation with farmers and 0 t h ~ ~  in the legislature seemed 

impossible. Ministers were voting against the premier and an air of crisis pervaded until 

the province's lieutenant govemor put an end to it and dismissed Norris's 

administration. An election was eventually called for July 18. It was Norris's last. The 

farmers in the legislature reorganized and emerged as the United Farmers of Manitoba 

and ran a winning campaign without any designated leader, positioning themselves as 

the only famiers' party in the province. John Bracken, president of the Manitoba 

College of Agriculture, was soon premier. He had won in Edward Brown's old riding and 

had the support of the former provincial treasurer who retired when Norris's government 

was dismissed. Brown's endorsement signalled changes to the rural d i t  system and 

MPSOs. 

Manitoba's venture into banking did not go unnoticed in Ontario where the United 

Famers of Ontario govemment, led by E.C. Dnry, announced in March 1922 that 

Ontario would have its own Provincial Savings Onices that would operate in tandem 
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with Ontario's Rural Credit Act and pay depositors 4 per cent. Money lent to famiers, 

however, would corne at 'airrent banking rates.'@" an obvious attempt to avoid the 

tosses Manitoba's rural credit societies were expeded to reveal as time passed. 

Bankers were bitter and their readion to Ontario's decision proved impolitic and 

damaging. The CBA issued a long and detailed letter to al1 branch managers in Ontario 

and told them that Ontario's Provincial Savings Ofiices 'must be regarded as a political 

rather than an economic development, as it is put forth with a view of catching votes and 

giving preferred treatment to a small number in the community ....mm The letter cited al1 

that was wrong in Manitoba with its rural credit scheme and painted govemment 

involvement in banking as a political enterprise that undermined the ability of the banks 

to serve their customers while leaving taxpayers to cover the cost of imprudent loans. 

The Ontario govemrnent was not amused and its own press organ, the Farrners' Sun, 

warned that 'the banks should not forget that an aroused public is stronger than any 

organization, and also that the public is becaming restless, under the handicap. alleged 

or real, which they feel they have suffered in the pastmsls Manning Doherty. Ontario 

minister of agriculture, responded to the CBA in the press, arguing that the 'purpose of 

banks [is] to serve people, not make arrogant million aire^.^^ The UFO delivered a 

m7 Saturdav Niaht, 1 1 March 1922. 

Q% The Evenina Telecrram, 14 March 1922. The Telearam printed the CBA's 
complete latter to bank managers and was probably leaked to the press by the CBA 
itself in an attempt to tum the public against the Ontario govemmentls scheme. 

" Farmers' Sun, 18 March 1922. 

Globe 23 Mar& 1922. -* 



stinging blow and showed no hesitation putting bankers in their political place. CBA 

officiais tried to repair the damage in an April meeting with Ontario's cabinet to 'bury the 

haîcher and withdrew the allegation that the province's savings offices were politically 

inspired."' The cirwlar was part of a public relations campaign that began in January 

1922 and went very w r ~ n g . ~  

In Manitoba, Bracken entered the premier's office pledging to govem with 

'businesslike efficiency and e u w i ~ m y . ~ ~  The rural aedit system was not seen as 

either efficient or economical by 1922 when widely reporled mismanagement threateneâ 

to impose more costs on taxpayen. Braûcen's govemment was not interested in 

extending credits but worried about losses. It sent out letten to society bomowers in 

September that no bank mwld issue. warning that 

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES WILL A PART 
RENEWAL 8E ACCEPTED by this office when 
a borrower's crop was sufficient to pay his loan. 
If any borrower is under the impression that he 
c m  pay others and not Rural Credits we wish to 
disabuse his mind NOW of that idea for we intend 
TO HAVE OUR LOAN PAID? 

Cheap and larger loans undedaken by provincial govemrnents were, by 1922, seen with 

increasing suspicion. Two months later Bracken received the Jackman-Coll yer Repod 

"' Farrners' Sun, 8 April 1922. 

CBAA 87-51 7-1 5: Agenda, Meeting of Confidential Cornmittee. Canadian 
Ban kers' Assocaition, 21 January 1 922. 

w3 CAR, (1 922), p. 777. 

CBAA 87-505-25: Letter from Charles Gifford to rural d i t  bomwers, 1 
September 1922. 
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on rural credit societies that the premier had commissioned Mer he came to office. It 

revealed 'totally inadequate supervision and wntrofw and conduded that the 'credit 

problem of the farmer can best be met by the development of existing agencies to 

Agricul tural purposes rather than establishing independent machinery. Bracken 

began imrnediately winding dom the rural credit scheme, reducing new bans from over 

$ 1 mil lion in 1 922 to $372,708 by the end of 1 923. Bankers at the Western Sub-Section 

did not let the scheme die without trying to save it. They offered to give 6 per cent loans 

if Manitoba would guarantee them and wrote to the provincial treasurer saying that 'it is 

for the Govemment and the Rural Credit Societies to decide if they desire the CO- 

operation of the Banks, which will be heartily given.*- Bracken was not interested. 

Two years later rural credit sodeties advanceâ less than 520,ûW in new loans. Many 

of Manitoba's rural credit societies were insolvent and by 1925 losses sustained by the 

province topped f 500.000.w7 By the end of the 1920s. Bracken had written off more 

that $1 -1  million in loans and interest to rural uedit soc ie t i e~ .~  When the Depression 

took hold in the early 1930s the govemment of Manitoba approached the CBA and 

asked its members to takeover its money-losing MPSOs. The CBA obliged and aitics in 

the press raged that it was another example of the banks undemining a compet i t~r .~  

" - I bid., 87-545-1 9: Memo from Ross, 23 March 1 926; CAR. (1 923) p. 692. 

lbid Western Sub-Section Minutes: W.A Weir to F.M. Black, 1 O July 1923. . .  
"' Easterbrook, p. 100. 

CBAA 87-532-1 2: Ross to Jackson Dodds, 1 9 December 1 932; Ross to H. B. 
Henwood, 19 Deœmber 1932; Beaudry Leman to Ross, 17 December 1932; Henwood 



In the depths of the post-war depression govemments were wary of expensive attempts 

to fix what ailed the economy. Troubles first surfaced in 1 920, the year d reckming for 

Canada and the start of a trying three year depression. The wartirne inflationary bubble 

burst in the sumrner, sending priœs into a tailspin during what merchants called a 

'buyers' strike.' The cost of living dropped quickly, falling by 25 per cent in two yearsm 

Businesses caught unprepared were desperate to reduce overhead and secure stable 

revenues. Canada's 'readjustment' had arrived, bringing high unemployment, dedining 

incornes, rising American tariff walls, an exodus of skilled workers and tax fatigue. The 

unemployed, banknipt famrs,  their advocates and many others demanded more 

government spending to ameliorate the resulting sacial crisis. Worried tax-payers 

pulled in the opposite direction, scared by Canada's post-war debt and failed 

government forays into the market. 

The Union Govemment led the retreat to passive govemment in 1920 when its 

wmpulsory Wheat Board disappeared and 1 abandoned the Board of Commerce which 

was supposed to regulate priœs. The eledion of William Lyon Mackenzie King's 

Liberals in Decernber 1921 accelerated the trend.m' Ottawa was back in the business 

of 'enwuraging and assisting investment ptojects undertaken by other govemments 

to Ross, 17 Decernber 1932; CBA Memo, MPSO undated. The federal govemment 
under order-in-council aupplied the banks taking over MPSOs with a guarantee against 
tosses. Executive Council Minutes, 27 June 1932. 

"' The trend toward aconomy is reported in CAR (1 9Z),  p. 252. 
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and by private individuals and enterprises.'- William Fielding was again finanœ 

minister. He ai t  spending in his first budget by $1 38 million and slowed the growing 

national debt by increasing taxes, including the stamp tax on chequeo, over the protests 

of the CBA? The banks' wstomers would pay more and so would the banks. In 191 3 

total taxes on the Dominion Bank's net earnings, for example, had been 8 per cent; by 

the end of 1922 they arnounted to 27 per cent.- A larger percentage of bank revenues 

now flowed to al1 three levels of govemment whose sympathy for financiers was 

slipping. Fielding let it be known early on that he was 'strongly opposed to his 

Department's continuing to make advances under the Finance Act.'- For the CBA, 

Canada's changing political winds made credible pleas that banking be left to bankers. 

As the post-war depression twk  hold, the interests of the CBA and the federal 

govemment interseded with lasting oonsequenœs for Canada's banks and their 

Association. 

To buoy the confidence of international lenders and quiet critics at home, 

Canadian bankers took every opportunity to promote the banking system's strength and 

its ability to meet the 'legitimateg needs of ail Canadians. When aie war ended and 

'52 Firestone, p. 73. 

V 3 A R  (1922), p. 252-254. The stamp tax amounted to 2 cents on every SSO to 
a maximum of $2. 

Dominion Bank, Fi%-Second Annual Remt, 30 December 1922, p. 23. 
Provincial and municipal taxation increased far more than federal taxation did during 
the war and after. At the provincial level taxes increased by roughly 50 per cent 
between 191 3 and 1922. At the municipal level the incfease &en topped 100 per cent. 

" CBAA 87505-25: Williams-Taylor to E.C. Pratt, 21 September 1922. 



western bank critics, along with others, appeared in unprecedented numbens, the 

Association's members extoîîed the virtues of Canadian banking even more vigorously. 

A battle for public opinion at home and abroad ensued. Respeded international 

financiers, like the Bank of Montreal's Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, assured those with 

misgivings that the banking 'system as it stands is without doubt, adequate to meet any 

possible demands arising during the reconstruction period and for years thereaiter.'- 

Two years of bantering with opponents produced more encouraging results abroad than 

at home. In his final speech as president of the CBA on November 1 1, 1921 the 

Dominion Bank's C.A. Bogert expressed the 

conviction that, when we return to an era of prosperity 
and confidence, it will be again demonstrateci that under 
the Canadian banking system we have b e n  able to 
cape successfully with difficulties which at present seem 
formidable. The Canadian Bank Act, as it at present 
stands, admirably meets the conditions and requirements 
of this country and the needs of the people. This, 
unfortunately, is more fully appredated by financial 
experts in other countries than by many sections of the 
Canadian public? 

The job of Bogert's successor at the C8A, Williams-Taylor, was to prove it. 

Williams-Taylor's presidency coincided with a uisis in Canadian banking that 

jeopardized the CBA's efforts to guard against local banks, govemment inspection, a 

federal reserve system and provincial govemments moving into the business of 

banking. The Montreal bank's general manager was at the height of his career. He had 

% Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. 'Our Adequate Banking System,' &lT, 3 January 
191 9. 

"' - CAR (1 921 ), p. 34. 
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helped steer the country through a diffiwlt war and successfully fought off The Royal 

Bank's Pease, whose campaign for a central bank had endangered the Bank of 

Montreal's relations with the Dominion Govemment. At the same tirne he was the first 

general manager of the bank to have to watch a rival, Pease's Royal, overtake the great 

Montreal bank in size. Williams-Taylofs rnost important presidential decision came 

early. He hired as an advisor and tobbyist his close friend, Sir Thomas White, who 

declined to succeed Borden early in 1920 and turned to business where he began 

recouping the financial toll nine years in politics wrested from his swings? 

On November 12, 1921, Sir Montagu Allan, the president of the Merchants Bank 

of Canada, received a long awaited report about his bank from H.B. Mackenzie. The 

former general manager of the Bank of British North America and general manager of 

Royal Trust exposed Sû million in tosses and probable ruin for the 400 branch bank. 

The story was much like p s t  banking wrecks: a general manager writing imprudent 

loans and a board of directors that did Iittle to proted shareholders. Allan immediately 

asked Mackenzie to take charge of the bank He refused, suggesting, it seems, a talk 

with Wil l iams-Taylor. On December 16 Allan announced to Montreal's "astonishment 

and the country's absolute amazemenr that the Merchants would be sold to the Bank of 

MontreaLesg The Bank of Montreal would be number one again. This was not a merger. 

On White's exit from public life see BIiss, A Canadian Millionaire, pp. -1. 
Working together during the war made White and W~lliams-Taylor very good friends. 
See CBAA 87-505-25: White to Williams-Taylor, 4 September 1922. 

%9 - CAR (1 921 ), p. 40. 



as one historian asserts, of little conœm to those 'outside the business world.'= Allan 

spoke of the motive behind the sale, telling the press the Merchants' directors were 

misled by the general manager, D.C. Macarow, who replaced the venerable H.B. 

Hebden who had died in 1916."' Markets answered with barely a Rutter. The press 

response was another matter. Some pape= supported the merger. Montreal's GazetteL 

the Financial Times and the Monetan, Times thought it a prudent m e .  The Montreal 

Star, however, was a 'vehement criticg and the Financial Post demanded an - 
investigation.- The Montreal Wtness said the Merchants' demise was a 'shock to 

public confidence' and wanted a Royal Commission. 'Leaming Mat the bank's 

condition was a surprise to its directors,' reportecl the Witness, 'people are saying that 

the audit has either not been sufficiently thorough or not sufliciently frank in the public 

interestWeej A bank clerk who wished to remain anonymous asked Fielding to p ro te  

pension funds at the remaining banks from the sort of misadventure seen at the 

~ e r c h a n t s . ~  Some Merchants' shareholders were sirnply relieved that part of their 

investment had k e n  saved. Others were mystified by the tum of events. One 

aO Ronald Rudin, 'A Bank Merger unlike the Others: The Establishment of the the 
Banque Canadienne Nationale,' in C î R ,  V. 61, No. 2 (1 980). p. 191. While the 
Merchants' fiasco was not as important to Quebec as the situation involving the 
Nationale, the merger of the Nationale paled in cornparison to the Merchants on the 
national stage. Press reports, the anxiety it caused bankers and the political readion 
to it al1 support this view. 

%' - MT, 23 December 1921. 

CAR (1 921 ). p. 42. 

Montreal Witness, 28 December 1 921. 

" NA FD RG19, V. 262 File 101-536 -1 923 VA: Bank Clerk to Fielding, n.d. 
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American financier who had invested in the Merchants could hardly 'understand how 

the Rest could fall off $8.000.000 practically over nightmm 

Toronto bankers, especially Sir John Aird and Sir Edmund Walker at the Bank of 

Commerce, were deeply suspicious of the deal. Communication between Montreal and 

Toronto bankers was not what it should have been and did little to ease a situation that 

grew worse when Aird tried to extrad a small measure of revenge by dernanding the 

Bank of Montreal guarantee the Merchants' dearing payments until the merger was 

final ized. Wil liams-Taylor said the demand was 'unprecedented and unalled for.' The 

Molsons Bank's Edward Pratt thought it 'most astonishing that ouf Toronto friends 

cannot read between the lines; they seem to be no better informed than the 

ne~spapers. '~ But there m e  two messages between the lines. The first was that the 

Merchants Bank had failed. The other was the possibility that the Bank of Montreal took 

advantage of the cirwmstances. Williams-Taylor tried to assure The Bank of Nova 

ScotiaJs Richardson that 'though some of the Bank of Montreal's Toronto friends may be 

sceptical on the subject. the step thb Bank has taken ... was in the public interest and 

with the object of preventing a serious financial condition arising ....' He went on to 

argue that 'the Bank of Montreal's action was not actuated by a desire for 

'U NA Fielding Papen MG2 V. 532. Folder 126: Isaac Chahoon, Vice President 
Plattsburg National Bank end Tnist Company, to Fielding, 20 January 1922; Chahoon 
to Fielding, 1 Febniary 1922. 

" CBAA 87-51 8-1 4: Edward Pratt to Williams-Taylor, 23 December 1921. 



aggrandizementImm a position Aird wuld hardly accept when cheques of $500 and 

more drawn on some of the Merchants' branches were payable only at Bank d Montreal 

branches, a ploy to keep Merchants' aistomen from transferring their business to the 

Montreal bank's rivals.- As Williams-Taylor dealt Ath complaints, Fielding and the 

prime rninister were sorting through the politics of the Merchants' troubles and the 

subsequent merger proposal. In deferenœ to critics, Fielding eventually argued the 

govemment felt it was 'the best available means of dealing with a diffiailt position ....'- 

Pressure for an offkial investigation was enormous but King decided to let the courts 

sort it out. Allan and Macarow went on trial in late March, 1921. 

Al fan was chargeci with approving, and Macarow with wilMilly making, a false and 

deceptive Retum. To the CBA the trials were of immense importance. Williams-Taylar 

argued with the editor of the Financial Post. saying it 'does not follow that the Bank A d  

has proven to be defective because of the Merchants' 8ank M a i f  and further 

suggested that 'the provisions of the Act as it now stands are adequate to punish 

dishonesty or negligenœ ....9em When the CBA's secretary. Ross, leamed only Allan 

%7 - Ibid I Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to Richardson, 20 December 
1921. 

" - Ibid., Sir John Aird to Williams-Taylor as president of the CBA, 19 January 
1922. 

NA Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: J-C. Saunders. 'Mernorandun re 
Amalgamation of Merchants Bank and the Bank of Montreal.' 8 March 1922. Also see 
CAR (1 922), p. 256. House of Comrnons, Debates. 20 Mar& 1923, pp. 131 1-1312. - 

9m CBAA 87-505-25: Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to J.W. Tyson. 12 
April 1922. 
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and Macarow were charged. he asked his old friend Fielding why the Merchants' 

auditors were not on trial as well. Allan was arguing that the auditors assured him that 

the bank's reserve was 'intactD six months before Mackenzie's investigation revealed 

otherwise. If tnie. the auditors seemed to have meth ing to answer foi and Ross 

thought it was essential that 'the public shouM be made to understand that thete is real 

responsibility resting upon auditors and that if they sign certificates which are obviously 

incorrect they place themselves in je~pardy.~'~' That they were never charged lends 

credibility to Williams-Taylor's view that the Crown was 'lukewarm in its prosecuti~n.~@~ 

Complicating the matter further were the official charges laid against Allan and 

Macarow; they referred solely to the Merchants' Odober 1921 Retum to the finance 

department. All preceding Returns were exduded. One observer thought this would 

open a 'technical loophole' for the defendants and believed a %der indidment should 

have been charged as the Press state the October retum was not difFerent from 

previous months statements ....'en His remark was prescient. Macarow argued that he 

did not receive al1 the semi-annual reports from the bank's branches when he made up 

the October Retum and was therefore innocent. The judge, to the public's 

bewildement, agreed. Allan's trial was put on hold till the govemment's appeal of the 

Macarow decision was heard. The second trial took place in September and again 

NA Fielding Papen MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: Marked 'Confidentiel.' Ross to 
Fielding, 25 March 1922. 

CBAA 87-505-25: Williams-Taylor to White, 21 August 1922. 

NA Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: Marked 'Confidential,' James 
Brodie to Fielding, 3 April 1922. 
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Macarow was cleared. Allan was later judged innocent as well. The verdicts were 

damaging. So too was testimony that Macarow had 5230,000 in speculative bans 

owing to the Merchants, some with no collateral. In the Commons questions were 

raised about millions of dollars loaneû to bank direct or^.^^ The press largely 

denounced the judgements. The Winnioea 1 ribune 'declareâ the Bank Ad a 'dead 

letter' so far as protecting the Shareholders was c o n ~ e r n e d . ~ ~ ~  One shareholder 

labelled the whole affair 'a scandolous and infamous The president of the 

CBA, Williams-Taylor, agreed. He resigned himself to Macarowls acquitta1 even before 

the govemment's case was ba rd  in appeal. He thought 'the case for the Crown ... 

more imperfectly conducted than any important case in the Mole of my banking 

experience.' It left Williams-Taylor, like many others, deeply wwried about the likely 

fallout. 'A great Canadian bank has gone under,' he confided to White, and 'that no 

one has been found to blame not merely discredits our system in the eyes of the outside 

world but at home [as well] ....men 

As the Merchants case unravelled, the Banque Nationale was being 'literally 

held on its feet by the sauff  of the n e ~ k . ' ~ ~  The largest of the French banks, the 

Banque Nationale operated mostly in Quebec, had 325 branches and $2 million in 

974 House of Comrnons, Debates, 23 May 1922. pp. 1092 - 1093. 

9n CAR (1 922), p. 530. 

PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: J.A Montgomery 
correspondance to Fielding, 1923 to 1924. 

9n CBAA 87-505-25: Williams-Taylor to White, 21 August 1 922. 

9m -. lbid I Williams-Taylor to White, 26 January 1922. 



capital. The bank was over+xtended and had loaned neariy $2.8 million to the Machine 

Agricole, a road equipment manufacturer tumed munitions maker tumed fam implement 

Company headed for insolvency. lts downfall, however, was the many bad laans on its 

books as it was the loan to the Machine ~ g r i w l e . @  The Nationale's Returns to the 

finance department reported past due bills of $30,000 that in reality amounted to more 

than $2-3 r n i l l i ~ n . ~  The bank had ben  too sanguine in a great many of its loans. 

Rumours about its financial well-being reached the public earty in 1921 and a fun, 

starting in May, drained the bank of roughly $15 million by year end. Once elected 

president of the CBA in November, Williams-Taylor soon heard from a worried Sir Henry 

Drayton who wanted a quiet examination of the Nationale, a task assigned to the 

Quebec City manager of the Bank of Montreal. By December the new president leamed 

the Nationale had 'less (han $1 ,0001000 of cash on hand and was in great p e r i ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Writing to the publisher of the Montreal Star, Lord Atholstan. Williams-Taylor frankly 

ccnfessed 'there is al1 the material in Canada for sornething approaching serious 

business disturbance,' and asked his friend 'as the head of a great and powerful 

" Rudin, 'A Bank Merger unlike the Others,' pp. 1 94-1 95. Rudin assesses the 
loan to the Agricole a around $5 million. This is undoubtedly the figure given in 
newspapers from the time but it does not stand up to the reports from the examiner who 
investigated all loans the bank made of $20,000 or more. 

PLD The secret examination of the Nationale's affairs by the Quebec manager of 
the Bank of Montreal revealed that of a capital of $2 million, a rest fund of $2.4 million 
and secret reserves of 52.575 million, only $785,487 rernained after appropriations for 
losses not reported. CBAA 87-51 7-1 5: Williams-Taylor to Fielding and attacheâ 
reports, 1 1 January 1922. 

"' - 1 bid., 87-51 7-1 5: Williams-Taylor to Richardson, 21 December 1 921 . 



newspaper, to reassure the pubkmsp He then tumed to the general manager of the 

Nationale, NapoMon Lavoie, and advised him to liquidate what he could to raise his 

bank's çash reserves, a proposal Lavoie was very reluctant to follow because it meant 

selling his best commercial accounts to rivals? The president of the CBA was working 

against time to Save a public scandal. The Bank of Nova Scotia's Richardson 

suggested merging al1 three French banks but that did nothing to ease the irnmediate 

crisis.- The Union Govemment, which propped up the Nationale with bans totalling 

$8.2 million before the December 6, 1921 election, seemed a likely saviour but in the 

election's aftematt? the out-going cabinet was not disposed to do any more favours for 

the Quebec based institution.- The Nationale's on1 y hope and Williams-Taylor's, it 

seerned, rested with the inwming Liberals. The president instnicted the Nationale to 

use al1 the influence it had with the government to win its sympathy and spoke with 

Mackenzie King, urging a govemment loan to avoid disaster? m e n  Fielding learned 

w2 -- lbid 9 87-51 7-14: Marked 'Private and Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to 
Atholstan, 22 December 1921. 

s3 - I bid., Marked 'Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to Lavoie, 3 January 1 922. 
Lavoie wanted the Bank of Montreaf to take over the Nationale's best accounts with 
hopes, it seems of getting them back when the crisis passed. Williams-Taylor told 
Lavoie in writing and verbally that 'as President of the Bankenr' Association [he] rnust 
positively not be placed in a wrong position with regard to any loan auxnints of which 
you should decide to dispossess yourselves.' The newly elected president of the 
Association could hardly Mord mxsening relations with Toronto bankers any further by 
taking advantage of the Nationale's condition and bettering the Bank of Montreal's loan 
portfolio. See Williams-Taylor to Lavoie, 6 January 1922. 

* -. lbid 1 87-51 7-1 5: Richardson to Williams-Taylor, 23 Decernber 1921. 

ms - e l  lbid Williams-Taylor to Richardson, 27 December 1921. 

Ibid. - 
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of the $8.2 million loan he is reported to have responded in ' h o r r ~ r . ~ ~ ~  King and 
w 

Fielding eventually agreed to another secret loan of $1 million on January 13, 1922. 

Lavoie delivered the collateral to the Bank of Montreal, the govemment advanced the 

funds to the Montreal Bank and it in tum loaned the funds to the Nationale.- 

Williams-Taylor and the CBA hsd saved the situation but only for a short time. 

Key to govemrnent support was Williams-Taylor who thought the Nationale cwM 

'probably pull through' if it wntinued to receive govemment assistance and was 

reorganized with an infusion of new capital. His own preferenœ was a rnerger. Fielding 

thought the same and advanced the $1 million to the Nationale expeding a qui& 

solution along such lines. The finanœ minister was extremely hardnosed when it came 

to the sewrity offered by the Nationale and forced it to liquidate more good accounts to 

prop up its own cash position.- The president referred to the Association's Toronto 

wing of the Confidential Cornmittee and fan four scenarios by them. The first was to let 

the Nationale collapse. The second was liquidation with open doors requiring 

guarantees. The third was a marger which again entailed guarantees. And the fourth 

was dividing the Nationale up between interested banksessD Toronto bankers 

"' - CAR (1 924-25), p. 580. 

CBAA 87-51 7-1 5: Marked 'Secret and Confidential,' Message for Mi. 
Richardson and Williams-Taylor to Richardson, 13 January 1922. 

" . ,  l bid 87-51 7-1 4: Lavoie to Williams-Taylor, 14 January 1 922. Lavoie was by 
this time almost cornpletely dependant on the CBA and its president and essentially 
pleaded with Williams-Taylor to have the finance department ease up on its demande. 

Such consultation seerns to have been generally expeded by the members of 
the CBA but was not followed in the Merchants' case. leading to reasonable suspicions 



rewmmended amalgamation with the Hodielaga and if this was unfeasible a division of 

the Nationale between Bank of Montreal, Bank of Commerce, The Royal Bank, Banque 

Provinciale and the Hochelaga. The Commerce sent one of its inspedors to Quebec to 

explore the second option and within two days recommended against taking any 

Nationale branches, adviœ that soon trickled down to brandi managers who severed 

financial arrangements with local Nationale branches and began 'raiding' its deposits 

by playing up public n i r n o ~ r s . ~  A marger, it seemed, was now the best option and it 

certainly did 'go beyond the rumou stage.'= 

Troubles at the Merchants Bank and the Banque Nationale confounded Williams- 

Taylor as the much anticipated revision of the Bank Act approached. Wide press 

coverage around the Merchants debade raised immediate calls from the public and 

some businessmen for legislation providing bette? safeguards. Sun Life's W.J. Bell, 

whose father had been president of the weak Traders Bank that the Royal absorbed in 

1 91 1, strongly recommended govemment inspection to F ie~ding.~ The CBA's nemesis, 

H.C. McLeod, who was writing a tell-al1 book about Canadian banking which he never 

among Toronto banken that the Bank of Montreal took the opportunity to benefit from 
the Merchants' folly. 

"' CBAA 87-51 7-1 4: €.O. Audet to Williams-Taylor, 24 January 1 922; Williams- 
Taylor to al1 general managers, 25 January 1922. 

"2 Without the benefit of CBAA access, Rudin concludeci that the idea of a 
merger between the three banks was nothing more than rumou in eady 1922. The 
CBA's records show otherwise. A merger, was, in fa& given very serious 
consideration by La Hodialaga. 

PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: W. J. Bell to Fielding, 14 
January 1922 and attached correspondeme. 



finished, told Mackenzie King that '[G]ovemment has no more beneficent duty than the 

protection of the savings of the many who, in the main. lad< capacity for discrimination 

as to safety of a d e p o s i t ~ r y . ~ ~  King also heard from Liberals suspicious d the 

influence bankers wielded within the party and was advised that 'it will not do to allaw 

the business of banking to go on as it has in the past, and the govemment cannot 

escape responsibility in the matter.'- But escaping responsibility was exadly 

Fielding's and the prime minister's desire. Bankers had little intimation of this in the 

shadow of the Merchants' fiasco when Williams-Taylor and White plotted the CBA's 

strategy for the revision. What the president of the CSA had to do, argued White, was 

buy the CBA time. It was Williams-Taylor's job to persuade Fielding 'that it mwld be 

quite inadvisable, in the present situation, to proceed with the revision of th8 Bank Ad.' 

What White wanted was a revision undertaken during ' a rather busy session in order 

that the full attention of Parliament may not be focussed upon it.'- Fielding, it seems, 

needed little convincing. But a new parliament, with members seger to win attention 

and impress wnstituents in the aftemath of the Merchants' scandal, would not let ttie 

govemment avoid new responsibilities quietly. 

While Fielding was cautious, he decided early on that bankers' liens =Id no 

* NA FD RG19, V.261 File 101 -53-6, 1924 V.4: Mcîeod to King, 19 Mar& 1923. 

lbid Alex Darrach to King, 30 January 1922. Darrach argued that the -- . 
Minister of Agriculture, S.F. Tolmie, owed large sums to the banks and was first 
nominated by the banks and put in Ottawa to do their bidding. Such infiuence would be 
the downfall of the Liberals, said Darrach. 

CBAA 87-505-25: White to Williams-Taylor, 22 Decernber 1921; White to 
Williams-Taylor, 27 January 1922. 
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longer go unreported. a practice that infuriated other lenden that uwittingly advamed 

credits on collateral banks had fimt daim to.-' Change was needed or 'there m l d  be 

strong and embarrassing opposition in Parliament....m- Despite this. Williams-Taylor 

was encouraged by Fielding's desire to hear bankers' views but recognized 

consultations with the minister had to be discrete. Mernbers of the CBA were wamed 

not to talk about any Association proposais to aie minister as it 'might seflously affect 

the chances of the adoption of our suggestions and Iessetn the opportunity of a fnn, 

conference betwaen the representatives of the banks and the Minister during the 

preparation and passage of the Bill.'* fhe days when bankers and politidans could 

freely admit sitting down together and working through revisions to the Bank Act were 

over. 

As Macarouts trial began the appointment of the Banking and Commerce 

Cornmittee was annound. The chairman was Alexander Maclean, a Liberal rninister 

without portfolio in the Union Govemment who had resigned after the war. In all. the 

committee comprised eighteen Conservatives. eighteen Progressives, three 

lndependents and forty-thme Liberals. The Coinmittee pcovided a good living to Ottawa 

lobbyists who did the banks' bidding and discemed the different committee members' 

Ibid., Marked 'Confidential.' Circular No. 470, 1 8 January 1 922. - 
998 - Ibid. 

" Ibid. - 



viewdm The CBA soon found eager advocates at their doors but Ross, experienced 

with Bank A d  revisions from the finance departmint side, thought little of them. Using 

the bank's brandi managers, he was confident the CBA could 'ascewtain the disposition 

of al1 the members of the Cornmittee towards the banks. "Om A relatively quiet 

parliamentary nin-up to the revision was soon jeopardized by ocie member of the 

cornmittee, H.H. Stevens. A Conservative, Stevens represented Vancouver City and 

proposed a resolution calling for a govemment investigation d the Bank Act, better 

protection for depositors and govemment inspection. Again, Ottawa lobbyists swooped 

down from the CBA 'to do useful workœ but White argued that they would 'do more harrn 

than good' and used his ties to the Conservative Party to dampen Stevens's enthusiasm 

for an immediate investigation? Debates about the CrWs Nest Pass Agreement and 

reviving the compulsory Wheat Board did much to take Parliament's attention away from 

banking reform in 1922. Most members, it seems, were content to wait till the scheduled 

revision in 1923. When they appeared otherwise, especially in relation to the 

Merchants Bank affair, the govemment's position was dear questions relating to the 

ban king system were 'rnatters for consideration Men.. . a renewal of the Bank Act 

lm McDowall suggests that it was not until the end of the 193ûs that the banks 
used paid lobbyists. McDowall, p. 276. The banks and the CBA were using paid 
lobbyists well before then. See CBAA 87505-25. 

lm' CBAA 87-505-25: Ross to White, 27 March t 922. 

l m  - Ibid., White to Ross, 28 March 1922. Stevens, in responding to Fielding's 
budget delivered before the Commons in May, 1922, made mention again of his ideas 
but softened his stand considerably, having undwMedly b e n  told by White that the 
proper time to consider such questions was in 1923 when the A d  was up for revision. 
See Henry Stevens, House of Commons, Debates, 23 May 1922. 



cornes before Parliament. It would not corne before Canada's fourteenth Parliament 

during its first session. 

The CBA began the real work on the Bank Act revision in September 1922. 

White had spent most of July and August in Port Carling. Muskoka where his wife was 

recovering from a serious illness. He pas& the time thinking about the war, the 

coming revision, western criticism and the Merchants' case. Two issues, he decided, 

were of prime importance: 'bank inspection and chartering small local banks. '1004 S o m  

of the Association's members were more concemed about the Stamp Tax on cheques 

which wstomers desp i~ed . '~  Williams-Taylor, on the other hand, was fretting over 

who should lobby for the CBA White eased the president's concem by explaining how 

to tailor the CBA's lobbying to the politics of the time. In pst-war Canada hiring large 

numbers of lobbyists was dangerous rather than usehil. The supposed influenm of 

bankers inspired enough public hostility that govemments had to be very wary of their 

relations with financiers. The CBA's lobbyists should be, according to White, diocrete 

and few in number. 

Two names were subsequently brought to his attention by Williams-Taylor. The 

first, Aime Geoffrion, was a Quebec bom professor emeritus of civil law at McGill 

University with a booming private pradice and 'persona gratissima' with King's Liberals. 

lm3 Hon. Sir Lomer Gouin, House of Commons, Debates, 31 May 1922, p. 2305. 

lm CBAA 87-505-25: White to Williarns-faylor, 4 September 1 922. 

lm - Ibid., Minutes: Meeting of the Montreal Members of the CBA, 1 September 
1922. 
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The second was H.J. Syrnington, a Winnipeg lawyer 'well regarded by the leaders of the 

Progressive and Liberal partiesw and especially friendly with T.A. Crerar.'- White 

approved of both but again emphasized rhat a strong and open lobby should be 

avoided.. . The mort important consideration. argued the former finance minister, 

was not so much the question of oounsel as 'the policy of the Minister in drafting the 

bill. ..." He told Williams-Taylor that 'you, as President of the Association.., shauld 

consult and keep in touch with the Minister as to the policy which he thinks necessary to 

pursue.. . . The CBA would best serve the banks by supporting Fielding. Having 

consulted his Ottawa contacts, White was now persuaded that local banks would hardly 

be countenanced by the minister unless 'under extreme political pressure.' More Iikely 

were changes in some sections of the Ad and an emphasis on new inspection and 

reporting provisions in the afterrnath of the Merctrants' scandal. H Fielding decided on a 

system of inspection, cdunselled White, the 'Executive of the Association should 

consider carefully m a t  plan will best meet the situation and make suggestions 

accordingly. r l ~  

White's assessrnent of Fielding's priorities proved correct. Once corrfimred in 

late September, the CBA set out under Ross's guidance to design changes to the Bank 

Ibid., Williams-Taylor to White, 8 September 1922; F.W. Ross, Chairman - 
Western Sub-Section, to Williams-Taylor, 12 September 1922. 

lm' - Ibid., White to Williams-Taylor, 12 Septeinber 1922. 



Act that suited the finanœ minister. The CBA's Confidential Committee met in Toronto 

and endorsed a new audit system that had the govemment -se auditors from a small 

number of highly reputable f i n s  to inspect each bank's head office and report to the 

go~ernrnent. '~~~ Rather than reporting diredly to govemment, the minister prefeneâ 

auditors that were accountable to bank directors who could t kn  consult the finance 

department if circumstames warranted it. lol' This gave diredon an e<plicit role in each 

bank's management. Fielding wanted to keep the shareholders' audit and give more 

powers to directors while the CBA was proposing govemment inspections undertaken 

by private accounting fimis. The Association soon realised its job was to pmmote 

refoms that fit Fielding's ultimate political priority - avoiding costly responsibilities for 

the federal g~vernrnent.'~'~ H was not about 'one of the most potent monopolies in the 

country.' as one critic called the CBA, exercising influence over a cbw8ring 

go~ernment.'~'~ 

Ibid., Minutes of the Confidential Committee, 25 September 1922. - 
Io' 'îbid., - Williams-Taylor to White, 1 1 Odober 1922. 

l0I2 Ross, who had written Bank A d  revisions in the past, worked clodely with the 
deputy minister of finance to construd the changes to the Bank Act that met Fielding's 
desired changes. See NA FD RG19 V. 262 File 101-5-1923 V. 1 : Marked 
'Confidential,' Ross to Saunders, 29 January 1923. Also of interest is Sir John Aird's 
comment on the inspection provision: 'The govemment inspection of banks would 
throw a responsibility upon the govemment and naturally people would say in the event 
of trouble, well, the govemrnent inspedor or auditor signed this statement as correct, 
and we naturally look to the govemment to proted us.' Aird quoted in Maclntosh, p. 
50. 

' O t 3  NA FD RG19, V. 262 File 101534: W.T. Jackman to King, 29 January 1923. 
The perception that the CBA possessed a tremendws arnount of infiuence was tied to 
its special place in the Bank Ad and its close relationship with the finanœ department 
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White thought it best tbat parliamentasr discussion should be avoided while the 

shadow of the Merchants fiasco hung over the banking system. Like Williams-Taylor, 

the former finance minister reckoned that waters on the other side of 1922 would be 

smoother. By and large, they realised their wish. Fielding did not k ing his bill revising 

the Bank Act before Parliament until March 1923. The r a d  to its intradudion, however, 

was a diffïcu lt one for the Association. Again, Williams-Taylor faced troubles with weak 

banks. The Nationale could not be resuscitated and hard times in westem Canada 

forced the Winnipeg based Union Bank of Canada to reveal its weakened state to the 

CBA. It had close to 400 brandies, most on the prairies. For al1 the talk about wanting 

a westem bank that catered to westem needs, westem provincial govemments did little 

to encourage the Union. Manitoba's rural credit sodeties competed with more Union 

Bank branches than any other bank's. It depo~ited monies from the MPSOs with Vie 

Bank of Hamilton and h i l e  the Union was the province's banker, the privilege conveyeâ 

minimal prestige. Alberta, where the Union Bank was the first to open, showed even 

less interest in the westem based bank. Its banker was the 8ank of Montreal. 

Saskatchewan was equally unimpresseâ by the Union's westem status. On Fehary  2, 

1923 the president of the Union, W.R. Allan, wrote to Williams-Taylor to tell him that 

H.B. Shaw, his general manager and vice president, was taking six months leave of 

absence due to ill-health. Three weeks later Shaw resigned and Williams-Taylor 

subsequently asked his westem superintendent, Jackson Dodds, to examine the 

through its Confidential Committee during the war. Its political influence, especially 
after the war however, has been greatly exaggerated by uitics of the banks like 
Jackman. 
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Union's financial affairs.lm4 The reports were discouraging. The CBA faœd another 

race against time. Rumours about the Union surfaced alrnost as soon as Shaw left the 

bank and threatened the relative 'qui& in the West?" Adding to the anxiety was a 

further complication in Toronto where the Standard Bank was suRering problems similar 

to the Union's. 

Fielding's revised Bank Act avoided new and expensive govemment 

responsibilities. The 191 3 shareholders' audit was tailwed to the circumstances araund 

the Merchants Bank debacle - so much so that one conservative press report suggested 

'that onerous and possibly dangerous innovations have b e n  pr~posed....''~~ Auditors 

from twc different finns would now report to the general manager and the board d 

directors al1 unsatisfactory transactions and bans in exœss of 1 per cent of a bank's 

paid up capital. Under this scheme diredors could not escape responsibility and were 

far more accountable to shareholders. They were also more likely to interfere with the . 
bank's administration, a prospect most general managers did not welcome. Loans to 

bank officiais were lirnited to $10,000 and advances of $1,000 or more needed board 

approval. Bank auditors were prohibited from taking retainers w other business from 

' O t 4  On the Union Bank's troubles see CBAA 87-51û-28: W.R. Allan to Williams- 
Taylor. 2 Febniary 1 923. 27 February 1923; J. W. Hamilton to Williams-Taylor, 3 
February 1923; Marked 'Strictly Confidential,' Williams-Taylor to al1 general managers, 
20 June 1923. McDowall, p. 157; CAR (1 923). pp. 289-291 ; for the Standard Bank see 
NA Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533: Marked 'Confidential,' G.T. Clarkson to Fielding, 16 
July 1923; CAR (1 923), p. 291. 

' O f 5  CBAA 87505-26: Symington to Williams-Taylor, 30 Odober 1922. 

'ON6 Financial Times, 31 Mar& 1923. 



their clients, a provision the leading charterad accountant in the country, G.T. Clarkson, 

said would 'place nearly al1 large Auditing fims in Canada in a position where they 

be unable to undertake the audits of Banks if they are to retain their general 

bu~iness."~" This was welcome news to srnaller f inn~. '~ '  

The fundamental change in the revised Act concemed Bank Retums. Banks had 

to do more than reflect what they considered a fair appraisal of their position. Market 

values would now be enforced by auditors and reflected in Bank Retums under aireat of 

elaborate legal penalties. Most signifiant was the standard defilnition of m a r r e n t  

loans devised by Vie CBA's Confidential Cornmittee. ît deemed a non-current ban as a 

loan where no interest had been paid for two years; a loan where the bank exercised its 

right to take possession of the collateral secunng it; a loan the bank launched legal 

proceedings over to recover its money; a loan to a party who had deciared bankniptcy; 

or a loan that a local branch manager would have reason to define as nonument. 'Oqa 

This would bring an end to vague reporting and misleading information in Bank Retums 

calwlated 'so that a bank did not get a black eye. "* Banks that allowed branch 

' O t 7  PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 532 Folder 126: Marked 'Private," G.T. 
Clarkson to Fielding, 22 March 1923. 

'Oia - Ibid., Marked 'Private and Confidential.' W. Thomas to Fielding, 5 May 1923. 
Fielding's correspondence around this audit reveals that his provision started a heated 
debate within the Chariered Accountant profession that pitted different grwps against 
each other and questioned the ethics of sorne of them. 

'Om CAR (1 923), p. 282. 

lm CBAA 87-505-20: H.O. Powell to Ross. 6 January 1 91 9. Powell complained 
t hat ban ks were wnsciously skirting the need to report over-due bans and in 1 91 9 
argued it was time the CBA put a stop to it. 



managers to supplement incomes by selling insurance were brought to heel by the 

Confidential Committee that wonied about the impact the practice had on wstomer 

service and relations. The revised Ad outlawed the pradice with one exœption: 

managers at the small Saskatchewan based Weyburn Seairity Bank codd continue 

selling hail insurance. To aitics of secret liens by the banks, Fielding provided that 

fanners borrowing under Section ûû had to disdose liens to the Assistant Receiver 

General in their province, a provision that he had Ross prepare.lm' The Finance A d  

remained, the minister having been convinced that cancelling it posed an unwarranted 

danger to an already beleaguered econ~rny. '~  

When the House went into cornmittee to consider the revision, Stevens, the Tory 

who had called for govemment inspection in 1922, stated: 'The changes now presented 

to the committee in this Bi11 cover completely the diocrepancies in the Old 

Fielding's revised Act carried no 'radical' changes but it waild be a mistake to argue 

that the Act was merely 'tinkered ~ i t h . ' ' ~ ~  The revised Bank A d  set off a chain of 

la' Ross's influence is evidenced in NA FD RG19 V. 262 File 101 -53-6: Ross to 
Saunders. 6 March 1923. Changes to Vn, Ad are summarized in CAR (1923). pp. 28j - 
282. 

l m  CBAA 87-50525: J. P. Bell to Williams-Taylor, 3 Odober 1 922. Bell seems to 
have been one of the first to pressure the CBA's president to bring to the minister's 
attention the consequences that wrtailing loans under the Act w l d  have. 

'* CBA, Bank Act Revision Proceedinas. 191 3 - 1928 p. 106. Also see HOU- d 
Comrnons, Debates, 1923, p. 4089. 

lm McDowall argues that the 1923 Ad was 'not fundamentally altereâ' and on 
the surface that is tnie, but changes to the shareholders audit, new legal 
responsibilities attached to bank diredors and ofken, and especially changes to Bank 
Retums had a profound and immediate impact. Writing to members of the CBA. Ross 



events that have escaped historians' attention. On June 19 it went to the Senate fw 

approval and became law on July 1, excepting the provision for Bank Returns which did 

not corne into force till October 1, giving banks time to prepare for new reportin0 

standards. A day after the revised A d  went to the Senate the Union Bank publidy 

announced it was witing off $4.25 million in advances that a month before were 

characterized as 'Current Loans,' a decision diredly attributed to the gowmment's 

changes. By July's end the Standard Bank expunged $2.25 million in advances under 

similar circumstances.'~ Rather than declare heavy losses, the president of the Bank 

of Hamilton, Sir John Hendrie, quickly swght a merger with the Bank of Commerce.'- 

His proposal was rejeded by Mackenzie King to the 'bitter disappointmentm of Cyrus 

Birge who succeeded Hendrie as president.'"' At the same time Montreal's Molsons 

described it as follows: 'There is no doubt that this provision, coupled with the audit 
provisions in the new Act, as soon as it became clear that they were to come into 
operation, had a remedial effed upon the banking system. Diredors and executnies 
who were approving of and signing retums reafized that the new provisions made it 
impossible to go on as before ....' C8AA 87-506-1 3: See a!tachment to Circular No. 35 - 
X, 16 May 1924. The change also forwd the Banque Nationale ta reveal its position 
and forced the hand of the Quebec govemrnent which had to assemble a bail out 
package. It lent the Banque d' Hochelaga $5 million to take over the Nationale. Mf, 22 
Febn~ary 1924. 

lm  - CAR (1 923), p. 291. 

lm NA FD RG19, V. 488 File 616-23: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case,' 3 March 1924. The author seems to have been the 
deputy minister of finance, J.C. Saunders. 

lm' PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: Marked "Private and 
Confidential,' Fielding to King, 11 August 1923; Marked 'Confidential,' Cyrus Birge to 
Fielding, 9 August 1 923. What is quite extraordinary about the Hamilton's merger bid 
with the Commerce is that is inspired by the Hamilton's president who did not tell his 
general manager and oonfided in only a very small nurnber on the bank's board. He 



Bank began to seek a buyer. Then, on August 7, what White and the CBA's pcesident 

thought was a victory began to unravel wtien the Home Bank faœd its own day of 

judgement. 

In early August James Cooper Mason, the Home Bank's general manager, died 

of stomach cancer after four months of agony. He was forty-seven, had a reputation as 

a good soldier and was an excellent athlete. As a banbr he was distinguished for his 

courage in an 1890s robbery in which he was 'clubbed into insensibility ....' Mason was 

subsequently promoted.lm He became the bank's general manager in ? 91 6, replacing 

his father, General James Mason, who left during a reorganization of the bank's 

management initiated by White as finanœ minister. During the younger Mason's four 

month struggle with cancer, A.€. Calvert was made assistant general manager and soon 

unwvered a banking horror story. When Cooper Mason died. Calvert reported the 

bank's "precarious position' to the Board and asked for an appropriation of more than 

$2.2 million to cover bad loans.lms The president, H.J. Daly, who would soon sucwmb 

to stomach troubles himself and had outstanding loans amounting to $761.000. laid 

Calvert's report before Sir Thomas White who was well acquainted with the Home 

Bank's situation. The former finanœ minister Mered a carefully worded response on 

even went so far as to ask Fielding not to reveal his meetings with him to the general 
manager. 

Mail and Emoire, 7 August 1923. James Cooper Mason died on August 6. 

l m  NA FD RG19. V. 488 File 616-23: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case,' 3 March 1924. There is no evidence to support 
Maclnstosh's daim that the directors of the Home Bank instigated an investigation of 
their own. That was the last thing they wanted. See Maclntroh, p. 56. 



August 1 4 that left few options. The seventyone brandi bank, with a paid up capital of 

$1,960.594, a rest of $550,000. and deposits amounting to roughly $19 million. had 

been cornpromised by $7 million in bad loans. It had but $363,000 in cash and its other 

liquid assets were tied to advances secured in New York and Ottawa. White told Daly 

to inform the finance minister at oncdmO The bank president sent three diredon, 

James Stewart, Casey Wood and Richard Gough to Ottawa to try and save the 

~ituation.'~' Stewart and the others met with James Robb. the minister of trade and 

commerce and acting finance rninister, in a hastily arranged late night conference at 

Ottawa's Chateau Laurier. 

Stewart, Wood and Gough, who al1 owed the Horne Bank rwghly 5400,000, 

wanted a govemment ban. an option Robb could not approve on his own. With the 

deputy minister of finance in tow, Robb and the Home Bank delegation headed to the 

prime minister's house. There would be no government loan to the Home Bank. King 

was not about to continue the Union Govemrnent policy of bailing out weak banks. He 

sent the whole entourage to Sir Vincent Meredith in Montreal. As they left. King began 

rethinking the Hamilton's request to merge with the Commerce and approved the 

l m  PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: White to the President, Home 
Bank of Canada, 14 August 1923. The Home had advances under the Finance Act 
totalling $220,000 and $21,000 in deposits in a Receiver General's account. J.C. 
Saunders to Fielding, 1 5 August 1923. 

'O3' Wood was a King's Counsellor with his own Toronto law fim and had an 
interest in investment banking. Gough was a Toronto fumer and merchant with big 
ambitions. Stewart was a University of Toronto graduate, the Ontario Comrnissioner of 
the Boy Scouts, a Liberal and a businessman with diredonhips in a great many 
companies amss Canada. Who's Who in Canada (Toronto: International Press Ltd., 
1 922). 



takeover on August 27.'- Sir Vincent Meredith met the Home Bank officiais et the Ritz 

Carleton and recommended suspending payrnent.la The president of the CBq 

Williams-Taylor, was out of t o m  and the Horne Bank's d i r edm assurned Meredith's 

opinion would not be substantially different from his general managefs. Ba& in 

Toronto one last desperate appeal was made to the Commerce's Sir John Aird. He 

proved unobliging. Aird met with other members of the CBA early Friday aftemoon, on 

August 17, to discuss the options. They concluded that the Home Bank must dose. 

Wher! the signs went up in branches in Ontario, Quebec and aie West, telling - 

depositors 'Bank Closed - Payment Suspended,' the political fallout for aie CBA began. 

All that could go wrong with a bank under Canada's banking la- would soon be laid 

bare. 

One feature of the Home Bank saga that has never been propedy explored is its 

impact on working people. As reported in the 1923 Canadian Annual Review, most d 

its depositors were 'wage eamers. 'lm Demands for govemment inspection were 

irnmediately voiced and members of the House of Commons were calhg for a thorough 

investigation. Fielding told those who asked: '1 can see no good purpose to be served 

at present by such a Goverment inquiry as you ask. I do not think any depositors are 

I o n  PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: James Robb to Fielding. 15 
August 1923. That King would do this is interesting. H e  seems to have been bracing 
for the inevitable collapse of the Home Bank by ensuring it would not be followed by 
another failure involving the Hamilton. 

'OM - CAR (1 923), p. 285. 



seriously clamouring for Govemment inquiry. What they want is their m m y .  No 

Government inquiry would give them that. ''= Williams-Taylor offered the anrious little 

better. answering pleas for the CBA to cover depositors' losses by saying 'The 

Association is not prepared to assume any such responsibility in this case or the case d 

any other bank. 'lm His mxds were no cornfort to the mughly 60,000 depositors who 

stood to lose by the Home Bank collapse. Letters poured into the Association, the 

finance department and MPs' offices by the thousands. One, from a working mother in 

Toronto, reflects the personal hardship the failure caused: 

I am writing in regard the Home Bank affair and 
which I only hope will eventually give better retums 
than we fear. I have been warking myself, to keep 
rny two babies, one five, the other just four this month, 
as my husband has only had odd jobs for thrw years 
now and Mile he worked, I saved for this winter's 
supply of Clothing and Coal as last winter I had 
nothing but what was sent me by my people. I don't 
know M a t  I would have done without it. However, 
I had saved $234.19 and had only had the best of that 
in since May 8th as I had held it in the house but 
feared to lose it. I banked it, and then again I had 
saved $40.00 and had only put it in on Ffiday last at 
half past two, and at night the bank shut down. What I 
will do for the winter, I don7 know. My husband has 
nearly starved hirnself to Save this and maybe to lose 
it al1 now. 

Can you advise me what to do. I had to start work aie 
next day because I would not have money to feed us, 
as al1 was in the bank. .. .. 

'Ox PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: Fielding to T.L. Chur&, 24 
August 1924. 

'Ox CAR, (1 923), p. 285. 



This is not a begging letter, Sir, but one to ask you to ûy 
to get our money back, if it is humanly possible for the 
poorer dass at any rate, Cirst. This kind of thing gives no 
man or woman a heart to work or save. does it?lm7 

The Home Bank's assets only amounted to 1 per cent of al1 bank assets in Canada, but 

the fallout from its cullapse in the aftennath of the Merchants trouble, bank mergens and 

public disastisfadion with service and aedit policies went far beyond what one migM 

expect to follow a small bank's suspension. Depsitors' wmrnittees sprang up in cities, 

towns and communities where Home Bank brandies were located. A national 

cornmittee soon followed. Churchmen, politicians, fanners, labour unions and 

women's groups launched a spirited campaign demanding redress. Others. who had 

long criticized the banks or called for refom, latched ont0 the movement. '* 'What 

made the Home Bank failure such a political case,' as Robert Maclntosh rightly argues, 

'was that a handful of self-dealing speculaton in Toronto had used other people's 

money, Mich had been collected in small deposits aaoss the ~ u n t r y . ' ' ~  By the fall of 

1 923 the CBA, its president and White had to contend with extraordinary public scnitiny 

of the banking system's financial and political administration. 

Precedents surrounding past failures were quickly exhumecl. In Femie, B.C. for 

example, where the Home Bank was the only bank, labour leaders began distributing 

'O3' PANS Fielding Papes MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: Mrs. Hill, 45 Sackville Street, 
to T.L. Church, MP. 22 August 1923. 

lm Maclntosh, p. 58. 

lm Grayson, p. 68. 

Maclntosh, p. 56. 



letters to workers doaimenting Re history of Canadian banking c d l a p ~ e s . ' ~  One 

Toronto businessman. who noted that 'banks Mer banks have failed year after year.' 

asked Fielding 'is it tnie that you. as Minister cf Finance for the Dominion d Canada, 

have accepted a mare swap of paper just with some of the officers' and directors 

signatures thereon, and deliberately taken such statement for granted that it is the 

truth.. ..'lq2 Arguments bankers had useâ to defend against aitics were tumed against 

the CBA T.L. Church, a Toronto Tory MP. laid out the public argument for 

compensation in early September: 

This would do moreAhan anything else to restore public 
confidence in our Canadian banking system. The Association 
has on several occasions gone to the relief of the smaller 
banks and they claimed they avecled failures so this 
principle has been adrnitted by them to have been in 
practice before. if the Canadian banking system is what 
the Association daims it is then 1 h o p  they are in earnest 
and that they may take the adion suggested aforesaid.lou 

The responsibilities given the CBA by Ottawa at the tumof-the-century to supewise the 

banking system, and the subsequent efforts by the Association and its mernbers to 

defeat improvad bank inspections, retumed with a vengeance. The CBA had been 

saddled with the expedation that it would guard the integrity of the country's banking 

system. When it failed Canadians looked to their govemment once again. Borden's 

lm' CBAA 87-51849: W.R. Wilson, president of the CrWs Nest Pass Cod 
Company, to J.F. Edgar, Toronto, 23 August 1923. 

Im2 PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Foldet 133: Charles Peters to Fielding. 15 
October 1923. 

Ibid., Church to Fielding, 12 September 1923. - 
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Tories said Famers Bank's depositors deservecl compensation, arguing that Fielding 

and the Laurier administration were negligent when they granted the F a m s  Bank a 

federal charter. Now depositors' groups were saying the same thing, especially after 

revelations in the press that White, when finance minister, knew about the precarious 

state of the Home Bank's affairs years before. 

As soon as questions about White's connections to the Home Bank came to light, 

the former minister answered charges of negligena in the press. He wrote a lengthy 

letter in October, 1923 to Toronto's Globe, explaining that in 1916 he was assured by 

the bank's president at the time, Michael Haney, that doubtful bans would be shored up 

and that interest which was never paid would not be taken into profits and distributd to 

shareh~lden. '~  He also answered questions stemming fiom portions of an August 

191 8 letter, also published in the Globe, from the Home Bank's one time Winnipeg 

manager, and Haney's assistant, W.N. Machaffie. Writing to White, Machaffie advised 

the minister that his 1916 instructions had not been followed, that Lash was being lied 

to, the Bank Act was being violated, and officers who 'did not want to share the guiY 

were being d ismi~sed. '~ White told the Globe that he sent Z.A. Lash to the Home 

Bank once again and received a letter from the bank's president 'denying the 

allegations ....' On this information and to avoid a Wsis during the war, White argued 

that he used his best judgement and allowed the bank to c ~ n l i n u e . ' ~  What was not 



reported was that MachMe was a blackmailer and presented his accusations to the 

bank's president well before writing to White. Home Bank diredors paid Machaffie 'a 

considerable sum of money and in retum received a letter from him withdrawing his 

al~egations.''~~ The accusations against White grew wome when it was revealed that 

he left 'private correspondence' pertaining to the Home Bank at the finance department 

when he ieft office and retumed after the failure to retrieve it. This put Fielding in an 

awkward position. To proted the treasury from depositomB daims, he defended White 

frorn other cabinet ministers who wanted to treat the matter as one of 'politics. 'tW 

Despite White's arguments in the press, the former finance minister never instigated a 

proper audit and wnsistently avoided taking any adion to control the Home Bank's 

management. a mistake he and 60,000 depositors were now paying for. 

The perilous state of the Home Bank was first revealed to White in late August 

191 4, when the bank applied under the Finance Act for a govemment loan and pledged 

security the minister refused to take. White diswssed its condition with Williams- 

Taylor, who headed up the secret Bankers Advisory Cornmittee. They decided to 

Iw7 NA FD RG19, V. 488 File 616-23: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case,' 3 Marcfi 1924, p. 144. 

lW A very interesting exchange of letters between Fielding and Charles Murphy, 
the Post Master General, over White and the Home Bank reveals the extent to which 
Fielding protected White. Murphy wanted to tum the scanda1 on White and the Tories 
but Fielding thought 'it would be a grave political mistake to treat this matter as one of 
politics at all. It is a simple matter of business. to be dealt with on the ordinary 
principles that govem gentlemen in their personal transactions.' Murphy replied that it 
was already a matter of politics and he was right. PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 
Folder 1 33: Marked 'Private,' Fielding to Murphy, 16 October 1923; Murphy to Fielding, 
17 October 1923. 



accept mostly poor collateral from the Home Bank to secure a loan and shut down 

another ailing bank. the Vancouver. \Nhether they wmed about ciosing both at the 

same tirne is unclear. What is evident is that the Home Bank was still in a position in 

191 4 to be merged with another ban& and should have been.lm White was again faced 

with deciding the Home Bank's fate in 1915 when Machanle reported to western 

directors, John H. Kennedy, T. A Crerar and John Persse, that the bank was in trouble. 

It was, in fact, insolventlm and irnrnersed not only in bad real estate loans 2 0  Sir Henry 

Pellatt. but another scanda1 involving Toronto lawyer and MP. Edmund Bristol. He 

apparently started an investigation of his own using private detedives to detemine if 

the western directors owned their Home Bank shares outright. He hoped to prove they 

did not and force them off the Board.'=' Bristol owed the bank more than $30.000 and 

was working alongside Chades Barnard, a Home Bank diredor and Montreal investment 

dealer, as well as W. Grant Morden. a Canadian-bom British MP who was the Deputy 

Chairrnan of Canada Steamship Lines. Using Haney, who was the vice president of 

lW9 The finance department's investigation of the Home Bank concluded that by 
1916 the 'Bank had ceased to be an attractive purchase for any stronger Bank.' The 
deputy minister who prepared the report, J.C. Saunders, seems to have b e n  
completely unaware of the revelations to the finance minister just after the war started 
when the Home Bank applied for financing. NA FD RG19. V. 488 File 61 6-23: 
'Memorandum on Canadian Banking System and Home Bank Case.' 3 March 1924. p. 
1 03. 

Ibid p. 102. Using the Home Bank's records after the failure, a sWaf - 1  

auditor appointed by the finance department came to this conclusion. 

la' OA Edmund Bristol Papers, MU284 F6û File 'Edmund Bristol - Personal, 
191 5: Marked 'Private and Confidential.' Bristol to C.V. Lindsay. 8 September 191 5; 
Bristol to W.D. Staples. 28 August 191 5. 



Canada Steamship Lines, these men were in the midst of negotiating a deal to finance 

the New Orleans Southern & Grand Isle Railway Company using advances supplied by 

the Home until the railway could be sold. The western directors opposed the deal to 

little avail in the end. By 1923 the ill-advised loan amounted to a loss of more than SI .  1 

rni~l ion. '~ After the failure, Bristol's constituents in Centre Toronto, who knew nothing 

of his involvement, wanted his help obtaining compensation. He advised that '1 am, 

unfortunately largely interested as a depositor in the Bank myself and that makes me 

feel that as a Member of Parliament I should take no active part in the matter. .tOw 

Bristol did not fun in the next eledion; Barnard whose investment company held most of 

the securities, took the blame, and Morden went on to be a British Justice of the Peaœ 

and avid fox h~nter?"~ 

The Home Bank's wllapse entangled Williams-Taylor and the CBA in a very 

Ibid., Marked 'Personal,' Bristol to W. Grant Morden, 28 September 191 5. - 
Without financing, Bristol wnfided in Grant that they would suffer 'a very large toss in 
the matter.' Haney resigned as president of the Home Bank in 1921 and had kept the 
bank going, much as Charles McGill had done years before for the ill-fated Ontario 
Bank, by spewlating in stocks on the Toronto and New York Exchanges. Onoe the 
ewnomy went into depression, however, Haney realized the bank's end was near and 
resigned. 

'O3 - Ibid., Bristol to Henry Kimmerly, Secretary, International Brothehood of 
Blacksmiths, 12 June 1924. 

Who's Who in Canada (Toronto: International Press Ltd., 1927). A recent 
article on Bristol cornpletely misses the role he played in the Home Bank affair and 
argues that his departure from active politics can be tied to the dedine in Bristol's 
patronage 'empire' following civil service refoms in 1918. A better explanation for 
Bristol's retirement is found in the Home Bank scanda1 which was known to Liberals 
and would surely have brought him certain defeat et the polls if publicized. Alan 
Gordon, 'Patronage, Etiquette, and the Science of Connedion: Edmund Bristol and 
Political Management, 191 1 - 1921 ,' in CHR, V. 80, No. 1 (March 1999): pp. 1 - 31. 



serious scanda1 that imperilled the banking systern's integrity. In December, 1 923 a 

Toronto Telearam editorial argued: 

If the Bankers' Association had gone up against the 
MANHOOD represented by Sir Thomas White's rnastery 
of the Finance Department. instead of going up against 
the mush represented by Homurable W.S. Fielding's 
management of that department, the Canadian Bankers' 
Association would have taken over the Home Bank or 
have liquidated the institution, and no depositor would 
have lost a dollar.'= 

Most Canadians who gave the Association any thougM believed it supervised banks in 

some way or another, a notion that had been laid in the public's mind by bankers and 

politicians almost sinw the founding of the CBA Williams-Taylor complained to 

Fielding that 'there is much real ignorance on the part of the public regarding tho 

fundions and powers of the Canadian Bankers'  association..,''^ a problem that was 

not the public's as much as it was the CBA's and its members. 

In early Odobar Williams-Taylor, as president of the CBA, met with depositonr' 

advocates but maintained the Assoa.ation could bear no responsibility for the Home 

Bank, a position that only angered those who wanted action. Bankers seemed to be 

saying that when all was well they would happily accept res~msibility but when that was 

not the case they were pcnmrless. As the intrigue played out in the press it became 

evident that depositors would in al1 likelihood Jose at least 65e on the dollar. At the 

Association's Annual Meeting Sir John Aird was eleded president and the public 

'Os Telearam, 12 December 1923 quoted in Maclntosh, p. 57. 

'O" PANS Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: Williams-Taylor to Fielding, 
13 October 1923. 



relations campaign began. 

Home Bank depositors were partially spared the long wait ta liquidate the bank's 

assets. Using callateral that was still realizable, the Association's members advanœd 

$3,750,000 or 25é on each depositors' dollar in an attempt to do sornething to answer 

demands for action.lm What the vidirns of the Home Bank and their supporters 

wanted, however, was 'one hundred cents on the dollaf and the banks to guarantw 

each others' deposits. The Association responded with a cold and academic pamphlet 

explaining why guaranteeing deposits would never work loue At the same time Aird and 

the Association tried to distance themselves from the Home Bank, arguing that it 

'stands.. .quite outside the established and well-trieci methods of Canadian banking 

p r a c t i ~ e . " ~  a message that miss& the point. 

When asked about govemment bank inspection the Association's membem 

showed less cohesion. The public was clamouring for change, having lost faith in the 

promises of bankers and the existing system's pretense of safety which, one critic said, 

'lured depositors on and kept them living in a fool's paradise.''- The CBA's and its 

lm' This decision was taken at the AGM in November 1923. See CBAA 87-500- 
61 : Marked 'Personal and Confidential,' Memo of Meeting of Toronto General 
Managers, 18 December 1923. 

'" NA FD RG19, V. 488 File 616-23: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case,' 3 March 1924, p. 152. 

JCBA V. XXXl (Odober l923), 'The Horne Bank of Canada,' pp. 9-1 0; Aird is 
quoted in Montreal Gazette, 5 January 1924. 

lm PANS Fielding Papen MG2 V. 533 Folder 133: Un-oamed Liberal to Murphy, 
13 October 1923. 



members' credibility was on the Jine, a point not lost on prominent Tory and Toronto 

businessman Sir Joseph Flavelle who told Sir John Willism that 

if the bankers fail to present a constructive masure, the 
pressure of aowd opinion, demagogue nemrpapenr, hard- 
pressed politicians and people who suffered $ore losses 
will lead to legislation the banker will angrily dispute, but 
will be compelled to accept. He wili camplain, and probably 
rightly, that the legislation will have mischievous results, and 
the public will be befooled, but if this is sol and the bankers 
pay the bill, may not same of the fault of it be laid at th& 
d o ~ r ? ' ~ '  

Aird defended the Association as much as Fielding when he argued that the 1923 

Bank Act had never been given a chance to work and that Canadians should give it 

tirne.'- This was not the 'construdive measurem someone like Flavelle would have 

hoped for. The Royal Bank's general manager. Charlie Neill, on the other hand, pointed 

to the Home Bank and uwelcomed government inspection os long as it wes efficient. m l 0 6 3  

Perhaps Neill did recognize the 'inevitable,' as McDowall argues in his histoy of the 

Royal Bank, but the finance department was ready to believe something quite different 

about bankers who now publiciy endorsed govemment inspection. 'Their change of 

attitude," thought the deputy minister of finance, Was l i n M  to the gripping powers of 

shareholders to control management under the 1923 Act which would be displaced by a 

Sir Joseph Flavelle to Sir John Willison, 19 Odober 1923 quoted in Bliss, A 
Canadian Millionaire, pp. 433434. 

CAR, (1 924-25). p. 581. 



govemment inspection program. "OY The Association had originally opted for 

govemment inspection conducted by private accounting fimis, but Fielding rejeded this 

thinking it might encumber the treasury following any f u m e  bank failures. Neill, in 

early 1924, was simply retuming to the CBA's initial position, only this time publicly. 

One can hardly over-stimate the consequences that followed the Home Bank 

failure. It heightened public discontent with banks and brought into disrepute the 

reputation of Canadian bankers and their association. Debate in Parliament led to 

discussions about a central bank that questioned the proficiemy of bankers and finance 

department off icia~s. '~ The good will banken had long ailtivated with the Canadian 

public had been maned by the whole affair. Again, the CBA cwld not even count on 

the courts for any measure of support. Daly died before his day of judgement but other 

Home Bank officers and directors were brought to trial, convided on various charges 

and eventually acquitted on appeal. The Home Bank had failed M o r e  October 1, 1923, 

men the new provisions regarding Bank Retums came into effed. Consequently, ail 

the legal loopholes that proteded the president and general manager of the Merchants 

Bank were available to Home Bank off ic ia~s. '~ The fear the Home Bank disaster 

instilled in many depositors was the death knell for some of Canada's remaining small 

Iw NA FD RG19, V. 488 File 616-23: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case," 3 Mar& 1923, p. 18. 

Grayson, p. 69. 

After this became clear to one of the directors, Richard Gough, he tried to 
withdraw his resignation from the Board of Canadian National Raifways, a decision 
Fielding advised against. NA Fielding Papers MG2 V. 533 Folder 1 33: Gough to 
Fielding, 4 October 1923; Telegram, Fielding to Gough, 9 Odober 1923. 



banks.lm7 It was, argued The Manitoba Free Press, 'the smaller banks #at had 

suffered chiefly, as the people showed a preferenœ for the stronger banks, thinking 

they afforded better seairity."~ mis  was bom out by the experieme of Toronto's 

Standard Bank and especially the Sterling Bank which lost $3 million in deposits that 

'about wiped out its earning power .... ''O" The Standard and the Sterling sought safety 

in each others amis and proposed a merger that Robb, the acting finance minister, 

consented to after special audits that the CBA did not want to mach the floor of the 

Comrn~ns. '~~ Even after they were merged in 1925, the new Standard Bank's days 

were numbered. Banque Nationale had finally disappeared by 1925. The Molsons 

Bank ended its career a year before when it was bought by the Bank of Montreal. In 

1925 the Winnipeg-based Union Bank of Canada sold out to The Royal Bank and the 

last of the mergers stemming from the banking crisis of 1921 to 1923 was completed in 

1928 when the Bank of Commerce absorbed the Standard Bank, an ill-timed merger that 

re-ignited fears of a 'money monopoli and public antagonism toward banks.lo71 All of 

these rnergers would have probably happened in 1923 if Fielding had not laid down a 

lmmediately after the Home Bank failure depsitors in the banks, mostly the 
smaii ones, withdrew more than $10 million. The Dominion Bank in Toronto, a well- 
managed and sound institution, was subjected to a nin and could not keep up with the 
demand for cash and called on its banking neighbwrs for help. CAR (1 923). p. 286. 

10"8 Manitoba Free Press, quoted in CAR (1924-25). p. 590. 

Iw9 NA FD RG19, V. 492 File 61 9-30: Merno on Standard and Sterling Merger, 1 
January 1925. 

lm - bibi Also CBAA 87-500-61 : Marked 'Personal and Confidential,' Memo of 
Meeting of Toronto General Managers, 18 December 1923. 

'O7' Public reaction is found in NA FD RG19, V- 492 File 619-30. 



fairly clear no merger policy until after the Home Bank issue was reso~ved.'~~ 

Early in 1924 King's Liberal Govemment gave into pressure and appointed 

Justice H.A. McKeokrn to condud an investigation into the Home Bank failure. 

McKeownls findings were passed along to the Cornmittee on Banking and Commerce. lt 

concluded that Home Bank depositors had a 'moral' rather than legal daim in the 

government for compensation. The committee also argued that it was time for 

govemment inspection. King's administration agreed to both. In July, 1924 the 

govemment passed leg islat ion creating the Inspecter-General d Banks and appointed 

C.S. Tompkins, the former Royal Bank's inspedor, to the post. In February, 1925 King 

introduced legislation that would give depositors in the Home Bank same compensation. 

Those individuals who had less than $500 on deposit would receive 35 cents on the 

dollar, while those with more would have to have their cases individually assessed by 

an appointed official. The govemment's action was not welcomed by all. Some press 

reports argued that depositors had no daim whatsoever on the go~ernrnent.'~~ Those 

who invested in bank shares, however, thought otherwise. The value of Canadian bank 

stocks increased substantia~ly.'~~' 

l m  NA FD RG19, V. 488 File 61623: 'Memorandum on Canadian Banking 
System and Home Bank Case,' 3 March 1924. Refer Cmfidential letter, Fielding to 
Williams-Taylor, 27 Odober 1923, p. 169-1 71. 

Ion  CAR (3 925-26). p. 312. 



Conclusion 

Speaking to Ottawa's Board of Trade and Commerce in March 1897, George Hagw 

suggested 

The Bankers of the country have proved themselves, 
by a very long course of operations. to be the tniest 
friends of the merchant and manufacturer, and they 
have some reason to think that they should be tfusteâ 
by an intelligent community like that of Canada, and 
not viewed with suspicion such as is entertained by the 
Populists and Socialists of tha Western and Sous, 
Western States of the Union. lm 

Hague tooked south to Vie United States and found American bankers, especially those 

who managed large, federally regulated banks, the subjec! of hostile attacks from many 

different quarters.lon That Canadian bankers should face a similar fate seemed both 

unfair and unlikely in 1897. After all, Canadian bankem like Hague welcomed 

Confederation, endeavoured to build a national economy and eventually shouldered 

responsibilities through the Bank Circulation Redernption Fund that the govemment did 

not want to be lumbered with. Moreover, as Edrnund Walker told an Arnerican student 

inquiring about Canadian banking in 1899, there 'is no banking monopoly here ... and 

the accommodation accorded to the public is not only the fullest possible charader, but 

'On George Hague, 'The Banking of Canada as connedeci with its Trade and 
Commerce.' An Address Delivered Before the Board of Trade of the City of Ottawa. 31 
March 1897. Robarts Library, University of Toronto. 

'OM Unit banks in the United States were far more successhrl at building alliances 
with state politicians and merchants than their larger federally regulated cousins. 
Eugene Nelson White, 'The Political Economy of Banking Regulation, 1864 - 1933.' 
Journal of Economic Histow V. XLII. No. 1 (March 1982). 
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the remuneration received by the banks is rapidly diminishing on account of ... 

cornpetition- "On Most bankers believed they serveâ Canada well. Where there was 

room for improvement, many admitted, was in reducing the number of failures. Prudent 

bankers, conscious of the need to rnaintain public confidence in the banking system, 

had been pragmatic and willing to compromise with Sir John A Macdonald's 

government. Their association was a testament to their imagination when asked to 

presewe the Bank Act's flexibility and make banking safer for both the public and banks 

that contributed large sums to the Redemption Fund. What the CBA's faunders failed to 

appreciate was how difficult it would be to overcome the rivalry that divided Canada's 

banks. The CBA did not keep Canadian banks in step with the country's changing 

economy and political culture. When it was launched in 1891, it syrnbolized the 

willingness among a srnall group of prominent bankers to expriment when faœd with 

demands for change. When the Home Bank cdllapsed in 1923, the CBA seemed 

symbolic of the public's perception that bankers were unfeeling and intransigent. Few 

Canadians realized rivalry had paralysed the CBA long before the Home Bank ran into 

trouble. 

m m . ) * m  

This thesis has traced the history of the CBA from its founding in 1 891 . and the events 

that led up to it, through to the failure of the Home Bank in 1923 and its consequenœs. 

Chapter one demonstrated that the Association was not, as one writer daims, simply the 

'On FRBL Walker Papers, Ms1 Coll Box 19, file 13: Walker to John Fisher, 14 
February 1899. 
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product of bankers who wanted 'a forum in which the banks could consider legislation 

affeding banking.'lon The CBA was not 8 cartel. as Naylor suggests and the Bank Ad's 

reserve requirements did not limit competition, an argument set forth by Taylor and 

Baskerville in their history of Canadian business. The CBA's launch refiected growing 

dissatisfaction with Canada's banking system. Sir Francis Hincks's Bank Act was 

expected to make banking a safer enterprise than it had been in Upper Canada prior to 

Confederation. When banks failed and it became apparent the Bank Act did not Mer 

the protection Canadians had called for, Sir John A Macdonald fa& public dernands 

for reform because voters believed the govemment was responsible for the country's 

banking system. Wary of the possible costs associated with regulating banks, and 

having little fear that trade associations endangered consurners, Macdonald and his 

cabinet were satisfied that Walker's proposed Redemption Fund and the banks' self 

interest would give bankers enough incentive to regulate their condud through their own 

industry association. For most bankers, the Redemption Fund and the launch of the 

C BA guarded the Bank Act's flexibility which allowed prudent banken the latitude they 

believed was necessary to grow and suwive in a tremendously competitive 

environment. It also deflected popular pressure for refofm off the govemment and onto 

the banks, an outcorne that was not anticipated by the CBA's founders. 

The deputy minister of finance, John Mortimer Courtney, was hopeful that a 

bankers' association would make his job easier and help limit competition for deposits, a 

business the govemment was interested in thrwgh its awn Post MIW and Dominion 

lm Maclntosh, p. 21. 
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Government Savings Banks. His hopes were unrealistic. Establishing the CBA p v e d  

a trying exercise for the bankers who had proposed it. Canada's largest bank at the 

time, the Bank of Montreal, would have little to do with the Association until the end of 

the 18905, a problem that undermined the political and public aedibility of the CBA 

during its first decade of existence. Chapter two has s h m  that when faced with 

regulating each other, Canada's bankers were unwilling to have any cornpetitor interfere 

with their management decisions through the guise of an association. The launch of the 

CBA did not impose niles on banks that limited comptition, as Damch wntended in his 

study of global wmpetitiveness and public policy. Bankers r e f u d  to give it the 

authority to inteniene in a bank's affairs and it was roon dear that if it was going to have 

such power, most banks would have had little to do 4th it. 

Rivalry precluded a powerful industry association. The alternative was a 

voluntary body that tried to build a relationship with its members by promising ta offer 

educational services to their staff and to represent thern in Ottawa and provincial 

capitals when confronted with legislative changes banken amsiderd unwise. The 

principle purpose of the Association remained, however. making banking safer for the 

contributors to the Redemption Fund and ultimately the public. Key to this goal was 

preventing failures through improved profit margins that 'niinous cornpetition' 

diminished. The conflid between the CBA's primary objedive and its secondary 

concem for services to members undermined its effectiveness within the banking 

system. During its first decade, the CBA began publishing the very useful JCBA and 

concluded a deposit rate agreement with the full support of the finance department that 
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was supposed to reduce interest expenses and improve profits. The 1895 agreement 

proved, however, to be little more than a polite courtesy that was disregarded by 

bankers and branch managers whenever it jeopardized new business or the retention of 

valued clients. Quigley's argument that an inflexible deposit rate was wncluded by the 

CBA in 1895 does not stand up to the evidence. When the 1890s drew to a close, 

cornpetition was growing in intensity. banks were still failing and the fedenl government 

again faced calls for refonn. The CBA's founders blamed their organization's poor 

performance on its Iack of m e r ,  a problem the govemment said it m l d  remedy by 

chartering the Association in 1 900. 

Incorporation did not change the Association's predicament, a fact that chapter 

three wvers in detail as it outlines the magnitude of bank rivalries during the first eleven 

years of the twentieth century and documents more serious bank failures that were now 

causing bankers very tangible political problems. This decade proved to be the wwst in 

the CBA's history. Many of its members lost interest in the CBA when they detemiined 

that it had little relevanœ to their own organizations, a perception that was given 

currency by the long tenure of its president, Edward Clouston, and its secretary, John 

Knight, who managed the CBA from Montreal. The CBA did not use the p e r s  it 

gained upon incorporation to regulate members through Canada's clearïng houses, it 

did not successfully fulfil its obligation to insped the note accounts of al1 its memben 

after 1 905, it raised the ire of shareholders in failed banks who did not like the heavy 

handed approach of its wrator and it made an enemy of The Bank of Nova Scotia and 

its general manager, H.C. McLeod, who led a public campaign for govemment bank 
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inspection which gained momentum with every failure. By the time Sir Wiifrid Laurier 

and his finance minister, William Stevens Fielding, left office in 191 1, parliamentarians 

had realized that depending on bankers to regulate their industry was politically 

dangerous. Some voters had realised it as well. 

When war carne in 1914 the CBA was marginalized, a fad the histories that have 

dealt with war finance have missed. The revision of the Bank Ad in 1913 revealed to 

bankers the deepening resentment some Canadians and politicians had for the 

chartered banks and dispelled any doubts the new finance minister, Thomas White, may 

have had about the political sensitivity that had to be exercised when considering bank 

mergers and other changes to the country's banking system. John Knight made 

relations with Canada's political leaders more diffiailt during this period through 

impolitic statements that made the CBA and its members appear indifferent to the 

changing political times. He was dismissed and Toronto bankers were left to try and 

piece together a better association. Some initial success was found by facusing on new 

educational services to members by arranging conespondenœ courses for their staff 

through Queen's University and the Shaw Correspondence Sdx>ol of Toronto. Little, 

however, was done to repair the political damage to the CBA's reputation a m g  most 

senior bankers and federal politicians. When war and financial crisis appeared on 

Canada's horizon in 1914, White turned to a very small group of bankers that he 

trusted. They devised what became the Finance Act and the CBA was delegated the 

job of carrying out White's policies and those his trusted advisors suggested. 

Cirwmstance forœâ the CBA to change. White and the small cornmittee of 
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banken who advised him needed a better banken' association that could help them 

implement policies and finanœ the war. The first step came in 1916 when Henry Taylor 

Ross, the assistant deputy minister of finance since 1906, leR the civil service to @in the 

CBA as its seaetary. Ross knew the finance depa-nt's needs and expdatims. 

Moreover, he brought administrative experience that Knight riever had and was able to 

tum the CBA into a rnuch better run orgeniration than it had ben. This was a critical 

first step that was needed to ensure the sale of Canada's Vidory Bonds in small 

denominations through the branches of the chartered banks. 

Complimenting Ross's work was Edson Pease who was elected president of the 

Association in 191 6. Pease brought credibility to the Association both in governrnent 

circles and among bankers. He aloo carried new ideas about reforming the Canadian 

banking system through an agriwltural bank as well as a central bank that he believed 

would be necessary to help ease the ecoriomic transition from war to peace. Pease . 

embodied both the spirit of imagination that the founders of the CBA had shawn in 1890 

and their inabitity to see the obstacles that rivalry would present. Nevertheless, his bid 

for refom failed and the CBA, which was M e r  nin under Ross than it had been in the 

past, was not prepared for the economy and politics of a 'Nation Transfomied.' 

The past cast long shadows over the CBA in the post-war period. Rivalry had 

prevented needed refoms and troubles at m e  of Canada's banks that had been 

brewing for years came up to a boil. Mare mergefs near the end of the war likely saved 

Canadians from a great many failures, but mergers were unpopular and govemments 

could only countenance them Men  th8 tangible benefit seemed to ouhnieigh the public's 
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outcry. Adding to the CBA's troubles and that of its memben was a sharp decline in the 

quality of service to bank customers that coincided with the banks' loss of staff during 

the war and over expansion afterwards. The fall in 1921 of the Merchants Bank of 

Canada, an institution with a long history and a sound reputation built on its sire and 

presumed sound management. dealt a hard blow to the remaining aedibility of 

Canada's bankers. When the trial was over and the Merchants' general manager was 

cleared of wrong doing because Canada's banking laws were sirnply too weak, insult 

was added to the injury suffered by the CBA and the remaining banks. The only source 

of good news in the Merchants case was the Bank of Montreal's actions in taking over 

the bank and preventing its suspension and what could have beeome a serious financial 

crisis. For this the Bank of Montreal earned few friends among ottier bankers and some 

newspapers who saiv the move as one that served the Bank of Montreal's interests 

more than anyone else's. The banking system had to be changed and in the revision of 

the Bank Act in 1923, Canada's banking laws were made stronger. imposing clear 

responsibilities on bank directors and officers while defining overdue accounts and 

other items to ensure acarrate reporting in al1 Bank Retums to the govemment. This in 

itself precipitated another smaller aisis at some of Canada's weak banks that resulted 

in mergers and ultimately forced officiais at the Home Bank to admit their bank was 

insolvent. It failed and with its collapse came another debate that refieded p6orly on 

the CBA, its members and entrenched the belief among pditicians that the govemment 

was better off regulating banking in Canada and responding themselves to the public's 

wncems than depending on bankers and their association. Govemment inspection, an 
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issue first raised by Sir Samuel Tilley in 1880, came to Canada in 1924, leaving the 

CBA to redefine itseif and bankecs to contend with public animosity that the Home Bank 

affair and a variety of other conœms about the banking system had generated. 



Epilog ue 

The Home Bank saga marked the end of an era for Canada's banks and ttieir 

association. On March 27, 1924, Sir Edmund Walker died at age seventy-five. The 

Monetarv Times womed that 'unless it quiddy discovers new talent. the Canadian 

Bankers' Association will be rather handicapped in its endeavours to impress Parliament 

and the pub~ic . ' '~~ Walker was not the only banker the Awocation lost during these 

difFicult times. The Bank of Nova Scotia's Harry Richardson, who had proven a useful 

intemediary between Montreal and Toronto bankers, died in May 1923. Edson Pease 

was stil l working at his Royal Bank but he all but gave up on the CBA after his failed 

attempt to instigate financial re fms  at the end of the war. Williams-Taylor seemed as 

glad as Pease had been to leave the Association and al1 its troubles to others. A new 

generation of bankers, Sir John Aird and S.H. Logan of the Commerce, Chailie Neill and 

Morris Wilson from The Royal Bank, J.A. Macleod from The Bank of Nova Scotia, the 

Bank of Montreal's Jackson Dodds, Beaudry Leman, who led the Banque Canadienne 

Nationale, the Dominion Bank's C A  Bogert and the Imperia1 Bank's A-€. Phipps 

emerged as the leading forces at the CBA, al1 carefully assisted by Henry Taylor Ross, 

the Association's secretary. When Walker and other bankers launched the Association 

in 1891 Canada had forty chartered banks. After 1925 there were only eleven chairs 

left at the Association's table. Those who filled them could no longer 'impress 

Parliament and the publicw as Walker had dom in his day; too rnuch had changed. 

'Ow - MT, 4 April 1924. 
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Mackenzie King's decision to impose govemment inspection forced bankers to 

work within the Bank Act and generate suffident revenues to satisfy both shareholders 

and governments that taxed them. The innovative edge banks showed through the 

1890s and during the first two decades of the twentieth œntury diminished in this new 

environment. Bankers now had to explain to paliticians and the public how taxes 

affected their ability to serve the country's needs and to back both the legislative 

flexibility and the political favour that they had lost over the preceding thirty-five years. 

The new confines of the Bank Act and Vw, onslaught of the Great Depression did not 

make this an easy task. Retums that mergers were expected to generate seemed to 

disappear into govemment wffers and unpopular strategies were emptoyed to bolster 

revenues. By the late 1920s, Canada's surviving banks began dosing unprofitable 

branches and improving intemal controls over the lending pmcess to comply with the 

Bank Act and guard against loss. Shutting dom unprofitable branches, especially in 

the West, was interpreted as a comment on a community's future and provoked feelings 

of anirnosity towards Canada's banks. A further complication was the imposition of new 

interna1 controls on branch managers. When managers could not explain changes to 

lending policies, it proved easier to blame distant head offices for inconvenience and 

inadequate accommodation. 

Another altemative for bankers was to again try to control cornpetition through 

the CBA. E.C. Pratt, the Molsons Bank's general manager, was detemined to weeâ-out 

the many official exemptions to the 191 6 deposit rate agreement which was supposeâ 

to impose a ceiling of 3 per cent. Pratt faced the unhappy consequemes of many non- 
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perfonning loans and falling revenues in 1923. By 1924 his patience with the Molsons' 

predicament and good business lost to rivals had withered. In late January, six months 

after he first asked the CBA to enforce better standards goveming exemptions, he 

wmplained to Ross that '[nline-tenths or more of the names on the lists ... were not 

entitled to the privil&e and it should never have b e n  allowed.' He went on to say 'l 

am one of the Banks that have managed to get along without any exceptions whatever 

and I do not want to be left in mis position, as several of the names on other banks' 

exceptions were formerly customers of mi ne.... 'lm Rie Motsorus Bank, in fact, had not 

'managed to get along without any exceptions.' Exceptions were simply too expensive 

for a bank that could not generate the revenues to support them. Pratt's frustration was 

projected on cornpetitors and th8 CBA Wich eventually ernbarrassed hirn by pointing 

to the manager of the Molsons branch in St. Thomas, Ontario who was paying more 

than 3 per cent for deposits. 

By October 1924, Pratt had found a way out of Vie Molsons dilemma - the Bank 

of Montreal. The Molsons was sold but Pratt had started a new movement at the 

Association that placed great emphasis on stabilizing interest costs in the face of 

increased taxation and more govemment regulation. A deterrnined bid to buiM a strong 

agreement followed and by May 1927, an elaborete interest convention was prepared 

setting out how interest was to be calailateci and paid on both savings and wrrent 

account deposits. The exception list. whiai generally contained the names of Canada's 

lm CBAA 87-532-24: Pratt to Ross, 21 January 1924. 
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top corporations and govemment accounts, began to shrinklm' When the stock market 

crashed in 1929 another round of tax increases began. Within three years bank taxes 

clirnbed by 45 per cent. adding appeal to interest agreements brokered through the 

~ssoc ia t ion. '~  The general business trend toward 'administered pricesm and sway 

from "market mechanismsn that first began in the United States in the late 1920s 

affected Canadian bankers as w e ~ l . ' ~  

Fielding's retirement in 1925 left Ross and the CBA with little infiuence at the 

finance department. Prosperity, which retumed to Canada in 1925, tempered public 

criticism but did not extinguish it. If the Association needed proof it found it in 1928 

when some argued the banks had fomed a combination. The question of a central 

bank was raised once more and again the banks and the CBA appeared uninterested in 

Ibid., Cirwlar No. 55 - H, 26 May 1927. - 
l m  Cauntrv 
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Canada was number three in this Iist of countries in 1935, showing the important cost 
that interest on deposits had in Canada relative to other cauntries. Ibid., CBA letter to 
general managers, 3 Odober 1935. CAR 1933 p. 354. 

lm This trend is mentioned in Bliss, Northem Entemise, p. 412. Also see Robert 
F. Himmelberg, The Orbins of the National Recoverv Administration. New York, 1976. 



ways to better manage Canada's monetary system.lm Compounding the banks' 

problems was the public cantroversy over the Commerce's purchase of the Standard 

Bank. Western editorials were espeaeally aitical. The Winnim Frw Press argued 

that J.A. Robb, in approving the transaction, invited the 'existing banks to get busy and 

merge .... 'la Growing dissatirfadion with the banking system stemmed from conœms 

about the concentration of financial power and a simultaneous dedine in customer 

service by banks which were short on trained staff and resources. In such a climat8 the 

idea of a central bank found fertile soi1 on the prairies where some believed it would 

give the public more influence over how the economy was managed. By 1925 the 

Progressives had made a central bank part of their party's offcial platform. 

While the CBA's arguments against a central bank are documented 

elsewhereI1~ what is not well undetstood is the CBA's struggle to redefine itseif in the 

midst of economic and political tumoil that frequently was blamed on bankers. 

Canadians were looking for answers and everyone, argues Michael Bliss, 'believed 

something had to be d ~ n e . ' ' ~ ~  As the country's economic decline worsened in 1930 

lm CAR (1 927-28), pp 346 - 348. 

l m  W i n n i ~ e ~  Free Press, 6 Novernber 1928. 

'= In 1973 the CBA denied Grayson access to its Minutes and discussions about 
a central bank. Despite mis, Grayson's thesis remains an excellent history on the Bank 
of Canada's formation and the CBA's opposition. What the CBA seems to have 
objected to in turning down Grayson is mention in the Minutes that the Association 
employed BK Sandwell, editor of Saturdav Niaht, and one-time McGill economist, to 
prepare pamphlets opposing a central bank and to go out West on a speaking tour. 
Other than this, there is nothing in the Minutes that is particularly illuminating. 

lm7 Bliss, Northem Entemrise, p. 412. 
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and 1931, most members of the CBA's ExBCUtive Council seemeâ to think nothing could 

be done. lndeed Beaudry Leman, the first Francophone president of the C8A. noted 

that no Canadian bank had failed dunng the crisis and that nothing 'much can be wrong 

with a system that produces sudi results ....'lm While he and many other barticers 

measured the banking system's merit by the absence of failures, Canadians, ioduding 

R.B. Bennett who led his Tory party to vidory in the 1930 federal eledion. had come to 

expect more. 

The new prime minister told bankers in early 1931 that 'he was not going to fight 

their battles in Parliament.., that they would have to look af'ter their own inter est^."^ 

Bennett it seems, was preparing to join their chorus of critics. He realised the treatment 

of fanners by inexperienced managers and the possibilities a central bank presented 

were two important keys that wuld unlock much neeâed political capital for his Tories in 

the West as the Depression worsened.lW He had gone into the 1930 eledion betting 

the Depression was temporary and the produd of Liberal 'mismanagement. 'los' Many 

voters believed him. 

By reducing govemment expenditures and following a 'swnd money policy,' 

Bennett argued Canada's troubles could be overwme. Progressives wanted new 

CAR (1 932), p. 461. 

lm CBAA 8752907: Cirwlar No. 77 - Z,24 AprillS31. 

l m  Quoted in McDowalI, p. 270. CBAA 87-529-07: Cirwlar No. 77 - 2, 24 April 
1931. 

'"' Glassford, p. 1 18. 



government spending programs to help alleviate the suffering endured by famiers. 

When they approached Bennett early in 1931, the prime minister decided the CBA 

might be useful afterall. He asked the Association to send an official to Ottawa to meet 

with Progressives to discuss their concems. Ross, who was seventy years old and 

more attuned to the politics of Fielding's era than Bennett's, travelled to the capital to 

hear Bennett criticise the banks for unduly restriding credit to western fannefs and 

Progressives argue 'the financial situation of the great majorîty of farmers is hopelessa 

and govemment assistance was the only so~ution. '~ Ross was simply beyond his 

depth. He would not confront Bennett, leaving Progressives to think their only hope for 

irnrnediate relief for farrners migM corne from squeezing more aedit out of the banks. 

Ross asked the Progressives to supply statemts of customers denied credit so an 

investigation of such decisions could be undertaken. Bennett was indeed 'pleased to 

learn that they were prepared to make the statements and await further consideration by 

the banks."laa3 

Pease's unsuccessful bid for a central bank in 191 8 offered a usehl lesson to 

two other Royal Bankers, Randolph Noble and Graham Towers. If Canada was going to 

have a central bank, it would corne despite the Association. When the CBA told Bennett 

a central bank was inadvisable in 1931, the prime minister tumed to Noble, the Royal's 

assistant general manager, who quietly prornoted the ideas of John Maynard 

l m  CBAA 87-529-07: Cirwlar No. 77 - Z,24 April 1931. 

lm ibid. - 



Keynes.'= Through 1930 and i931, when Bennett served as finance minister as well 

as prime minister, his conviction that sound rnoney was the answer remained strong, but 

his hope that the Depression would be short wavered. Noble's relationship with the 

prime minister during these years seems to have b e n  built on the value Bennett saw in 

having an ally who was also a critic of the govemmentls financial policy. Noble had 

been insisting since 1930 that credit needed to be injected into the economy using the 

Finance Act. He wanted the prime minister to force a $5û million loan on the banks.'= 

By Octaber 1932 Bennett seems to have wamred to Noble's idea and finally 

approadied the CBA, asking bankers to borrow $35 million under the Act. Banken 

"explained that there was ample money, that it was la& of legitimate demands for its 

use that limited the use of the Finance  et''^ Like so many others in business, 

banken had simply been frightened by the scale of the Depression and were unwilling 

to risk valuable resources by increasing loans that could be more safely placed in 

securities. Bennett, who was tired of bankers' resistance, would hear none of it and told 

them to take the loan and prove that d i t  expansion Would not have an ultimate effed 

in raising prices of commodities or in making business more a~tive.''*~ The CBA's 

lm McDowall disaisses in detail Noble's influence over Bennett and his ability to 
shape policy. Nobody at the CBA, it seems, knew Noble was advising Bennett. 
McDowall. pp. 270-271 . 

tm CBAA 87-524-30: 'Extract frorn the Minutes d a Meeting of the Prime Minister 
and Minister of Finance with the Members of the Associatiori,' 17 Odober 1932. 
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members, it seems, took the prime minister too literally and used their portion of the 

advance to pay doun, their old debts to the govemment and replenish mir reserves.lo" 

In doing so they set the stage for the upcoming revision of the Bank Act and undemined 

the CBA's credibility as an instrument capable of implementing fiscal policy. 

In 1934 Henry Taylor Ross retired from the bankers' association after eighteen 

years of senrice. His send-off brought familiar faces back to the CBA for the Iast time. 

In a ceremony that symbolizeâ the end of an era as much as the end of a caremr, 

bankers gathered to thank the Halifax lawyer for his yean of dedication. Old memones 

were conjured up by Ross who spoke of Edson Pease's efforts to forge a central bank 

and an agricultural bank in 191 8 and 191 9, initiatives that proved a rneasure of his 

foresight. Most, perhaps, wondered how different the banks' fortunes would have been 

had Pea~e been successful. Williams-Taylor had seen Pease's ability earl y on, telling 

Ross 'Pease is the banker among us who in himseîf has achieved more, singlehended, 

than any of his ~ntemporaries."~ Sir Thomas White agreed with Williams-Taylor, 

saying he 'always had the very highest opinion of the diarader and ability of Mr. Pease. 

But for the Nickle resolution he would have received the honour of Knighthood. That he 

did not has always been a matter of regret to me. "lm For the Association, Pease's 

failure was a lost chance to revitalize the banks' credibility with the public and their 

influence in the back roorns of Parliament. Ross's retirement in 1934 forced bankers to 

- 

lm Mclvor, p. 133. 

'OW CBAA 87-526-20: H.T. Ross retirement speech, 8 November 1 934. 

' lm - Ibid.,White ta ROSS, 26 November 1934. 



reassess their association. 

Rethinking the CBA's role was not a leisurely exercise. In Alberta, 'Bible Bill' 

Aberhart was building a political movement using Major Douglas's Social Credit theories 

and blaming a conspiracy of bankers for alrnost al1 the province's troubles.1101 Clubs 

ded icated to social credi t appeared throughout Al berta as Aberhart exploited 

misunderstanding, hardship and a demand for imrnediate relief. For Alberta's bankers 

the real 'delugen began in August, 1 935 when Aberhart cornpleted a successful political 

campaign and was elected premier. Frank Pike was still hard at work in Alberta when 

the new premier came to office. He was the Bank of Montreal's rnost senior manager in 

the province and fan its main Edmonton branch. Writing to his head office in Montreal, 

Pike reflected on the politics of the time: 

Doesn't it seem unfortunate that public men of al1 parties 
consider it necessary, in order ta obtain votes, to vie with 
each other in their criticisms, abuse would not be tao 
strong a word, of the Canadian banking system. 

There seems to be a lack of appreciation of the wmplete 
banking service given to almost every village and hamlet 
in Western Canada. It makes me wonder if we have .not 
been remiss somewhere in allowing such a state of mind 
to develop. l lm 

Robert L. Ascah's recently published Politics and Public Debt: The Dominion, 
the Banks and Alberta's Social Credit, is a very good contribution to the country's 
financial history and especially Alberta's default in 1935. It does, hawever, paint the 
banks as a monolith and cwld be complimented by a VKKough study of aie political 
relationship between Aberhart and the C8A Robert L. Ascah, Politics and Public Debt: 
The Dominion. the Banks and Alberta's Social Credit (Edmonton: University of Alberta 
Press, 1999). 

Alberta Archives, Accession # 88.48013: Frank Pike to HO., August, 1935. 



Pike was not the only banker to think that they may have been 'remiss.' 

By 1 935 it seemed clear that the CBA had to diange and focus on how to make 

banking safe for Canada's banks and their shareholdem. Arthur Rogers, a young 

Ontario lawyer who worked under Ross for several years, took over for the retiring 

secretary and began to tum the Association into a public relations machine for its 

members. Rogers, however, was not skilled in how the news media worked or how to 

make it work for Canada's banks. He 5oon conœntrated his energies on the federal 

govemment and explaining to politidans the impact taxes and illoonsidered public 

policy had on the CBA's members, leaving the Association's public relations initiative to 

Vernon Knowles, who left his job as managing editor of the Toronto Star. As Know(es 

and the CBA's members tried to grapple with Aberhart, a new era in the Association's 

history began to unfold. Rather than debating the merits and rneans of enforcing 

agreements targeting 'minous cornpetition,' bankers sitting around the Exeanive 

Council table began discussing how to convinœ Canadians that they were neither 

heartless nor crooked, accusations Gustavus Myers and Aberhart used to great effed. 
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